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46 White Hall Redux
JIM ROBERTS

Built from Ithaca
Bluestone quanied
from Libe Slope, the
erstwhile Building
NO.2 has gotten a $12
million makeover.
Constructed as a com
bined donn and class
room space in the 186Os. White Hall has housed the Medical College's
female students. the Architecture school, and the mathematics depart
ment -among others. This year. the departments of government and
Near Eastem studies move into a renovated nineteenth-century interior
replete with twenty-fust-century amenities.

52 Genius at Work
BETH SAULNIER

For physics professor Paul Ginsparg. PhD '81. changing the face of
scientific communication is all in a day's work. The former Los Alamos
researcher created a digital archive in the early Nineties that allows
researchers around the world to collaborate free afthe constraints of
print journals-including high costs and slow distribution. This fall,
Ginsparg's innovation earned him the attention of the MacArthur
Foundation, which named him a recipient of its $500,000 "genius grant:
The chairman of Ginsparg's department calls the creation Man act of
extraordinary virtuosity;" comparing it to the invention of moveable type.

60 Books Behind Bars
SHARON TREGASKIS

Professor Pete Wetherbee was looking for a
break from his administrative duties as chair
man of Cornell's English department the fIrst
time he visited Auburn Correctional Facility
Seven years later. he and colleague Paul
Sawyer co-teach a weekly literature course for
inmates at the maximum-security prison an
hour from campus. and the university awards
their students credit through the School of
Continuing Education.
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Letter From Ithaca
- - - - -

New life for AA&P
COLLEGE WILL NOT BE DISSOLVED

•
I

N OUR ORIGINAl. PLAN FOR HIlS ISSUE,A PIECE WRIT-

ten by Daniel Fireside, a candidate for a master's in regional
planning, appeared on thi.s page. His article--an edited ver
sion of one originally published in the D(lily SWI-was an

eloquent rebuttal of a proposal from President Hunter Rawlings
ilnd Provost Biddy Martin that the College of Architecture, Art,
and Planning be dissolved. Fireside wrote, in parI:

"The argument for keeping AA&P togcther is simple. In the
real world, Ihe three disciplines are integrally linked both theo
retically ilnd professionally. If it is true that not enough integra
tion exists within the college, then Ihc obvious answer is, inte
grate itl In fuel, that's exactly what has been happening. Several
years ago, for example, the Department of City and Regional
Planning began hiring more
faculty members with archi
tecture and design back
grounds. The three depart
ments have also created
innovative joint endeavors
such as the historic preserva
tion program and the semes
ter-long study in Rome.

"Is there room for
improvement? Of course.
There is broad agreement that
more intensive and creative
efforts must be made to con
tinue integrating the disci
plines. Would the three
departments become more
integrated if they were split
across the university? Of
course not. ...

"Day Hall has sparked
some well-needed evaluation
and reflection within AA&P.
But neither f'aculty, students,
nor staff can work toward
meaningful solutions under
the shadow of a death sen
tence. It is time for Rawlings and Martin to take dissolution off
the table."

That's just what has happened. As we were going to press, Pres
ident Rawlings and Provost Martin issued a statement thai said:

~Based on the extensive conversations that have taken place
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with the College of Architecture, Art, and Planning and its sev
eral constituencies over the last se\'eral months, we do not rec+
am mend the dissolution of the College as it is presently config
ured. However, the highest priority in the weeks and months
ahead must be given to the tasks of significantly enhancing the
intellectual definition of the college, reviewing its curricululll,
and developing a permanent solution to its ongoing budgetary
problems."

The statement went on to say that two faculty colllmittees
would be established to study the college's problems, one to cre
ate a strategic plan for integration based on the concept of "design
and the built environment" and another to develop shared cur
ricular requirements and joint course offerings. The twO com

minces arc to present their ini
tial plans by March 1,2003.

This decision was immedi
ately hailed by AA&P faculty,
students, and alumni. "[ am
very pleased," said architect
Margo Hebald Heymann '62,
BArch '63. "The university now
has the opportunity to develop
a superior program for the edu
cation of those students who
will be responsible for the
future of our visual and built
environment." The alumni
played an important role in
determining this course of
events, speaking almost with
one voke in opposition to dis~

solution. As we reported in our
last issue, there was a "cascade"
of messages from alumni
protcsting the Rawlings-Martin
proposal. "['ve never seen such
an outpouring of support for
the coilege," said John Nicolls
'72, MPS '0 I, co-chair of thc
AA&P alumni advisory council.

It's entirely appropriate-and admirable-that the AA&P
alumni took an active role in the debate over this issue. Such pas
sionate involvement in thc fate of their college sets a good exam
ple for all of us.

- Jim Roberts
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I Correspondence
,

Presidential Politics
REPLACING RAWLINGS

--"

simplicity

Suzanne Ehlers '95
Was!rillgJou, DC

Keep It Simple
ON FIRST GLANCE AT YOUR COVER, I
thought it unlikely Ihat the headline
referred to voluntary simplicity. I won
dered what interest Cornell could have in
this below-the-radar movement ("Sim
plicity," NovemberlDecember 2002).

In my first five years oul of Cornell,
and after the Peace Corps, I worked at an

international philan
thropic foundation.
We supported several
organizations under
the rubric of sustain
able consumption,
notably the Center for
a New American
Dream, which work at
the intersection of
environmentalism and
social justice. The
rampant consumption
of natural resources in
pursuit of an anti
quated, inequitable,
and ultimately unsus
tainable dream of

security and well-being is sheer madness.
Your article did well to describe the

variety of people involved in the move
ment. We lack the true diversity necessary
to succeed, however, as long as billions of
people in the developing (and developed)
world live in paralrlillg poverty; as long as
reform-minded citizen activists in this
country are disempowerl.'d by American
Politics Inc. and its Vote for Dollars modus
operandi; and as long as we keep buying
into, literally, the culture of fear Michael
Moore describes in Bowlillgfor Columbine,
that has us shop, shop, shopping for the
ever·elusive truth.

Connubial Bliss?
PROFESSOR MARTHA FINEMAN JOINS

Marcia Dale-LeWillter '58
Sail Frallcisco, California

NMI,arl Merrill '95
Stratham, New Hampshire

THAT CORNELL'S DEPARTING PRESI
dent wants to dismember the College of
Architecture, Art, and Planning as a part
ing Sift to the university is one of the most
outrageous things I have ever heard. With
no rationale, other than to deny he is
motivated by financial considerations (this
in spite of the recent $10 million bequest
to the college), and no plan, the proposal
is an irresponsible parting gesture un
precedented in its sheer inanity. Take a
college that is tops in the nation and sct it
adrift?

•
I

AGREE WITH ALBERT PODELL '58
that President Hunter Rawlings has
failed to distinguish himself as a great
leader ("Correspondence," Novem

berlDecember 2002). But he has identified
and improved on several weaknesses, most
notably the freshman experience.

I haven't returned to campus since I
graduated, but it appears that the
non-academic ele-
ments of the under-
graduate experience
have improved dra
matically. My fresh
man year was dread
ful (I was much
happier living off
campus), and many
of my peers felt the
same way. Seeing and
hearing of the
improvements being
made to both facili-
ties and programs
makes me more con-
fident in recom-
mending Cornell to
motivated high school students and their
parents.
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the rapidly growing, fifty-year assault on
the sanctity of marriage in the well
intended effort to promote caretaking
(Currents, November/December 2002).
Caretaking? Sounds like something one
does for property, zoos, daycare cus
tomers, the disabled, and inmates. What
happened to nurturing?

Fineman's advocacy of abandoning
the legal protection of marriage has
resulted in the deterioration and disas
sembly of marriage, a deterioration in
nurturing, and increased demand for
caretaking. Tolerallce and even encour
agement of sex outside marriage has led
to an increase in newlyweds insufficiently
loyal and devoted to one another to make
their marriages a lifetime celebration.

How about strengthening the quality
of nurturing by raising, not weakening,
the quality of marriage? How about dis
couraging sex outside marriage? We might
even nurture our children for the chal
lenges and blessings of parenting so that
they may raise children who grow to inde
pendent adults who eventually run out of
people who require caretaking.

Marriage may be nothing more than a
piece of paper to Fineman; others view it
as a beautiful symbol of a higher commit
ment by a man and a woman to forsake
all others and love, honor, and cherish
each other, for bener or worse, in sickness
and in health, for richer or poorer, as long
as they both shall live,

Naomi Pol/ill Zucker '53
Georgetown, Texas

AT THE HEART OF PROFESSOR FINE
man's position is the complaint that mar
riage may provide certain legal advantages
that are no! available to other caretaking
households, Although the complaint raises
some important issues, dismantling the
institution of marriage seems to many the
least promising solution 10 them. Thus,
the recent report of the American Law
Institute proposes 10 recognize a variety of
"domestic partnerships," but in so doing,
attempts to build on and expand the con
cept of marriage, not to destroy it. As they
used to say in the country, "II isn't neces
sary to burn down the barn just to get rid
of the rats."

When [ read Fineman's The Neutered
Mother three years ago, I reluctantly con
cluded that its analyses were animated by
a pervasive hoslility to men in general and
fathers in particular. Subsequently I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
311 Caldwell Hall- 607 255-4090· www.sce.comell.edu/splhtml/siw.html

Put a Cornell Student to
Work at Your Business

This Summer!
• Does your compony:

- hove a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
- need unique skills for a short-term project?
- want a unique perspective?

If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer
and change the future of a Cornell student!

7/
"intensive, multifa<:cted program designed to give participilnts a
greater understanding of the workings of government and the processes
by which public policy is developed. Enroll in two courses which take

place in the morning and in the evening. Most of the day is devoted to
individual internships at congressional committee offices, executive-branch
i1gcnci(!S, interest groups, arts and research institutions, and other orgilnizations
in the Washington, D.C. area. Participants live, and classes and progrilffi
activities arc held, at the Cornell Center (near Dupont Circle).
Registration deadline: April 15.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
• Since 1987, Cornell's University-wide Entrepreneurship and
• Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed

more than 400 student interns in small to mid-sized
• businesses throughout the U.S. and abroad. Applications are

being accepted now for Summer 2003!• For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-Shelley
• at (607) 254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu, or visit our

• webs;te at http://epe.comell.edu.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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CORRESPONDENCE

learned that a similar, even stronger,
impression had been formed by a student
in a course of Fineman's taught prior to
her arrival at Cornell. The student, who
had himself been raised by a single
mother, was so disturbed by Fineman's
disdain for fathers and marriage that, after
graduating, he founded the Alliance for
Ma rriage (www.allianceformarriage.org)
to advance a contrary point of view.

Doug/as Parker '56, ID '58
Soutil Orleans. Massachusetts

I AM ASHAMED 10 ADMIT I AM ACOR
nellian. The article "Marital 111 fidelity" is
disgusting. Professor Fineman is entitled
to her opinions, but your publication of
them constitutes an endorsement in the
eyes of many. Her views are so preposter
ous they do not merit the dignity of a
response. I am reminded of your feature
"Sex in the Archives," which proclaimed
that Cornell had the most comprehensive
pornographic library in the world
(March/April 1997).

Cornell is viewed as one of the pre
mier universities in the country by many
of the young people who will lead this
great nation tomorrow. The message you
are sending is clear-abandoning the
moral values and virtues that have been
the foundation upon which our country
has been built is now acceptable and the
popular thing to do. There will always be
Professor Finemans, but it is incumbent
on great universities not to provide a
forum that aln be considered an endorse
ment of their views.

William Nicoll '4/
Cas/liers, Nort/l Carolina

Provocative Precedent
READING SUCH WELL-WRITTEN AND
articulate letters as "Fired Up Over Firing"
and "Finding the Right Look" makes me
proud to be a Cornellian (Correspon
dence. November/December 2002).11 is a
credit to the university and its alumni fed
er-ltion that such opinions are published.

Some universities, including many of
Cornell's stature, publish only bland and
"safe" articles and letters in their alumni
magazines. Kudos to you and to the
alumni federation for presenting view
points that represent both the university
and alumni viewpoints in a fair and bal
anced manner. Thus Cornell's reputation
for fostering a diversity of opinions and
viewpoints is well demonstrated.

JANUARY I FEBRUARY 200] 7]
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charitable gifts and the recipientls) of the funds
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easier and more cost-effective way to give.
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the gut to the Foundation, and can be carried forward an addjtional
five years.

• Manage your philanthropy-With the Foundation, there is no
need to make hasty phiJanthropic decisions in order to get a tax
deduction tillS year. Take the time to choose your charitable benefici·
aries carefully.

• Excellent financial management-Your account is invested as
part of the Cornell endowment, taking advantage of world-class
money managers.

• No cost-All legal, administrative, investment, and accounting
services are free. You may pay high fees to mutual fund companies
for the same services.

• Coordinate your charitable giving-Along with gifts to other
charities, 50% of the funds contributed will go to your designated
areas at Cornell. For accounts greater than $500,000, 25% or more
will go to Cornell-no minimums for contributions greater than $1
million.

The minimum initial Foundation gift is $25,000. Additional gifts
may be made at any time. You can also transfer your

balance from a commercially operated charitable gift fund.

Call us.
Tmsts, Estates &. Planned Giving

Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
800-481-1865

Email: planned_giving@cornell.edu
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CORRESPONDENCE

You do a fine job connecting with
alumni in an interesting and compelling
manner. I would like to see the university
find a way for more alumni to receive the
magazine.

Michael Greenberg '82, MBA '83
HOI/stOll, Texlls

Web Woes
IN ~GET OUT THE VOTE," MARCUS
Boon, a consultant to the 2000 presiden
tial election archive, called November 7,
2000, ~the first election that happened
after the World Wide Web came into exis·
tence" (NovemberfDccember 2002). That
would surely be news to Bill Clinton, Bob
Dole, and Ross Perot, each of whose 1996
presidential campaigns had very popular
websites-and to those of us who de\'e1
oped the Web version of CUinfo, Cornell's
first homepage on the Web, back in 1994.

Jeffrey Anbinder '94
New York, New York

leers Online
CORNELL ATHLETICS HAS DISGUSTED
several dozen active alumni in class years
ranging from the '60s to '02. We spend
hundreds, even thousands of dollars a
wimer following the Big Red around the
northeast when we can, and listen to
games online when we can't. This year
Athletics contracted with an outside entity
to broadcast games on the Internet for a
monthly fee. (l subscribed; I travel and
wanted to listen.)

If asked in a reasonable manner to
subscribe to a service that offered reason
able value, we would gladly pay the fee. Yet
service has been unavailable for parts of
several recent games. Telling people they
should pay for something they've been
enjoying for free, then failing to deliver it,
is mind-numbingly crass.

The number of people who say
they've stopped donating to Cornell, even
just Athletics, because of the insulting
handling of this issue scares me. The con
tinued silence, to alumni who collectively
have given hundreds of thousands of dol·
lars over the years, is deafening.

Mark Anbinder '89
Ithacll, New York

Come/I Alumm Ma$1Z1ne welcomes letters from read·
CIS. They should be signed and not longer than 200
words, and may be edited lor space or c1<lrity. send
them to: Letters to the Editor. Cornell Alumni Maga·
zine, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca. NY 14850·1247.
e·mail: comeILmagazine@comell.e<lu









I News from Campus

From the Hill

'Passion for Cornell'
LEHMAN '77 NAMED PRESIDENT

WHEN JACOB LEHMAN '06 FOUND OlIT HIS FATHER

would be Cornell's next president, his first question
was, "Does this mean we get hockey tickets?" The

iTeshman gal an anS\....er at the December 14 luncheon announc
ing his father's appointment,
when hockey coach Mike
Schafer '86 presented Cornell's
eleventh president with a
puck-and a pair of tickets.

Unanimously elected by the
trustees, Jeffrey Lehman '77 is
the first Cornell alumnus to
lead the university in its 138-
year history. The forty-six-year- i
old Lehman, who has served as i
dean of the University of i
Michigan Law School since
1994, is the second in a three- lehman

generation Cornell family; his
father, Leonard Lehman '49, earned a degree in government.
"Cornell has never been far from my heart," S<1id Lehman. "By
the time you graduate, Cornell is in every ceJ1 of your being."

A math major, lehman spent his junior year in France. His
undergraduate pursuits included table tennis and Monopoly;
over one winter break, he and lay Walker '77 (founder of Price
line.com) authored 1,000 Ways 10 Win Monopoly Games. After
graduation, Lehman earned a JD and a master's in public pol
iey, both from Michigan. He clerked for Supreme Court Jus
tice lohn Paul Stevens and spent four years at a Washington,
DC, law firm. Since 1997, Lehman has been a defendant in a
lawsuit about Michigan's affirmative-action admissions poli
cics; the Supreme Court has agreed to hear the case.

Lehman takes office luly I, with an inauguration scheduled
for the faIt. The search committee sought a candidate with
"passion to lead, passion to learn, and passion for Cornell,"
S<1id chairman Edwin Morgens '63. "Jeffrey lehman embodied
alt of those things."
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'A Beating'
ENDOWMENT TAKES A DIP

THE UNIVERSITY'S ENDOWMENT SUFFERED ITS WORST
drop in recent memory during the first quarter of fiscal year
2003, which ended September 30. The endowment fell 8.1 per
cent, to $2.8 billion-but still outperformed the S&P 500,
which felt 17.3 percent. "We've taken a bit of a beating," says
Jim Clarke, Comelt's chief investment officer, "but relative to
our benchmarks, we have done well."

The loss continues what Clarke calls "three years in a row
of sub-par returns." Money managers haven't taken any dra
matic steps during the downturn, although they have made
some management changes and further emphasized invest
ment in hedge funds. Trustees have not yet decided if the drop
wit! affect future payouts to the university's operating budget.
"The policy is supposed to insulate the payout from short-term
fluctuations," Clarke says, "but I wouldn't be surprised if some
consideration were given to cutting it back." The endowment
hit a high of $3.4 billion in 2000.

Imperfect Union
GRAD STUDENTS VOTE NO

BY A MARGIN OF MORE THAN TWO TO ONE, THE
university's graduate teaching and research assistants have
voted not to join the United Auto Workers Union. Nearly 90
percent of eligible workers voted in the October election, which
would have made Cornell the second private university in the
country (after NYU) to have unionized TAs and RAs. The
issues-including how union membership would affect wages,
benefits, and working conditions-were debated at a standing
room-only forum on campus in September; the anti-union
voice was represented by a group called At What Cost?, formed
in response to efforts by Ihe Cornell Association of Student
Employees/United AUlo Workers. After the vote, President
Rawlings lauded both sides for conducting their campaigns
"with vigor and mutual respect." The union was voted down
1,351 to 580, with an additional 118 ballots voided.



Design Changes
NEW MILSTEIN ARCHITECT CHOSEN

FOUR MONTHS AFTER ENDING ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH
architect Steven Hall, the university chose a new firm to design
its S25 million Milstein Hall-intended to be both the home
of the architecture dep.1rtment and a "gateway" 10 campus. The

Berlin-based Barkow uibinger Architects was the selection
committee's unanimous choi~, says Architecture, Art & Plan~

ning dean Porus Olpadwala. "The firm's designs for offices,
manufacturing facilities, and other large buildings incorporate
the same open, loft-like, and fluible characteristics that \\'e
seek," he says. "BLA's work is dean and spare and yet contains
considerable texture and color and pays significant attention
to materiality and detail."

Building Boom
$25 MILLION FOR LIFE SCIENCES

Inaugural celebration: From left, sanford 'NeUI, chairman of
Went ComeH's Board of 0¥ef's8ers, Her HlgtvIess Shetkha

Mouza bInt Nasset" AI MIsnad, and the EmIr of Qatar, His High
ness Sheikh Hamad bin Khaltfa AI Thanl

Study Abroad

Jlmn 'torti, the Bahnson distinguished professor of physics,
awarded the Heineman Prize for Mathematical Physics from
the American Physical Society for hIs work in proving the exis
tence of solutJons to Einstein's gravitational field eQuations.

Cornell EnglIsh professor AlIce Fulton, MFA '82, winner of the
$10,000 Bobbitt National Prize for Poetry from the Ubrary of
Congress for her 2001 book, Felt. The prize recognizes the
finest book of poetry written in the previous two years.

THE PUNNED LIFE SCIENCES TECHNOLOGY BUIWING
got a funding boost in November. when New York Siale legisla
tors annollOCrd lhat it will receive 525 million from Gen'NY"sis,
a biotechnology economic deo.dopment program. The SII0 mil
lion, 240,OOO-square-foot facility, the largest single building proj
ect in university history, is scheduled to be completed in 2006.

Give My Regards To
These Comellians in the News

•••

MED COLLEGE OPENS IN QATAR

AMID WORRIES OF WAR tN THE MIDDLE EAST, WEILL
Cornell Medical College's branch in the Persian Gulf nation of
Qatar celebrated the opening of its two-}'ear pre-medical pro
gram in October. The college had 101 applicants for its first
class of twenty-seven, 70 percent of whom are women. They'll
take the same courses as pre-med students on the ithaca cam
pus, with the aid of three teaching assistants who earned
undergrad degrees on the Hill last spring. Graduates will still
have to take the MCAT and apply to the college's four-year
medical program, which will open in 2004 and graduate its
first MDs in 2008. "Weill Cornell Medical College in Qatar
Iruly extends Cornell's standards, quality, and mission into the
world,~ Weill dean Antonio Gotto said at the opening cere
mony. uThis institution will have the same standards central to
Cornell's heritage. II will contribute in a direct way 10 the aspi
rations and needs of the people of Qatar and of the region."

University officials have dOlVllplayed fears that a war
between the U.S. and Iraq could affect the college. Qatar has
become a potential player in the conflict, since its leaders have
said that they may allow American forces to use one of the
nation's military bases for an allack.

President Emeritus F,.nk Rhodes, winner of the Campbell
Medal, the American Geological Society's highest award.

Professors ,.... Houston (chemistry), Donald Gnenberi: '58.

PhD '68 (computer graphics), Bruce """nsteln (science
communication), Jeffrey RDMrts (molecular biology), Bart
se-.n (computer science), and Quentin Wheeler (entomol
ogy), named fellows of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. Jill '-rter '65, director of the Sfll
(search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence) Institute, was also
named a fellow.

Clean Rooms
CANCER RESEARCH FACILITY DEBUTS

IN NOVEMBER, THE UNIVERSITY UNVEILED A. NEW 52
million facility that will produce test amounts of therapeutic
anti-cancer agents for clinical trials. The lab, located in the Ag
college's Stock.ing Hall. is affiliated with the Ludwig Institute
for Cancer Rrsearch, an international nonprofit organization.
The facility, two ~rs in the making, is expected to begin pro
duction next summer.
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On Salary Vast Array
BUILDING A BETTER TELESCOPE

CORNELL ASTRONOMERS ARE AT THE FOREFRONT OF AN EFFORT TO DEVEWP A

massive new radio telescope, estimated to cost $1 billion and expected to be 100 times
as sensitive as today's best instruments. In November, the National Science Foundation
earmarked $1.5 million over three years for early development of the Square Kilome
ter Array, which would consist of several hundred antennas spread over a continent
wide distance. Eight nalional consortia from around the world (induding a U.S. group
led by Cornell) arc competing for the winning design and site, to be chosen in about
2007. Says astronomy professor and principal investigator James Cordes: "We want to
see what the universe looked like before the galaxies were formed."

COMPARING
PRESIDENTIAL PAY

IN ITS NOVEMBER 22 ISSUE, THE

Chronicle ofHigher Education listed the
members of the "Half-Million Club"
the twenty-seven university presidents
making more than $500,000 in salary
and benefits. President Hunter Rawl
ings was not on the list, which was
topped by Brown's Judith Rodin al
$808,021. Cornell's chief executive
rc<:eived a total of $468,000 in 200 1-02,
with about $204,000 paid as salary and
the rest as benefits. Vice president for
university relations Henrik Dullea '61
declined to comment on why Rawl
ings's comp{"nsation is structured in
such a way, saying only that it had been
decided by the executive commillee of
the Board of Trustees. The CllrOf/ic!e
;llso listed the top three wage earners al
each institution; Cornell's highest paid
employees are all doctors at the med
ical college in Manhallan, with fertility
specialist Zev Rosenwaks at number
one with nearly $1.9 million a year.

Bad Science
RESEARCHER CONVICTED

A I'ORMER ANIMAL SCIENCE POST

doc has been convicted of stealing
research materials from the university
in an allemptto bring them back to his
native China in exchange for a job. In
December, a federal jury found
Qingqiang Yin guilty of theft, as well as
of making a false statement 10 the FBI.
Yin was arrested at the Syracuse airport
in July, when a random search of his
luggage (as well as that of his wife and
four-year-old daughter) turned up vials
and petri dishes containing trans
formed versions of yeast and E. coli.
The materials, which are not harmful
to humans, are used to make phytase, a
potentially lucrative feed supplement
intended to reduce the excretion of
phosphorous in animal waste. Yin, who
will be sentenced April IS, faces as
many as fifteen years in prison and a
$500,000 fine.
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The West Wing
MORE SPACE IN MVR

MARTHA VAN RENSSELAER HAl.l.'S

new west wing opened in November,
with such features as a human meta
bolic research unit, a food analysis lab,
and an interactive distance-learning
classroom. The 18,OOO-square-foot
addition houses the Division of Nutri~

tional Sciences. "The new wing
upgrades the division's abilities to
maintain ils excellent research and
te.lching in the role of diet and disease,
malnutrition in developing countries,
nutrition and genomics, and the com
munity and public health nutrition
programs," says Human Ecology dean
Patsy Brannon, PhD '79.

But while the college celebrutoo the
addition's ribbon cutting,
MVR's north wing remains
vacant. That portion of the
building, dating from the
mid-1960s, has been closed
since the summer of 2001,
when renovations uncovered

severe structural damage
caused by shoddy building
techniques. According to
Gregg Travis, director of
facilities for the statutory
colleges, the wing is slated
for demolition. "II techni
cally could be repaired,"
Travis says, "but the cost
would be so high that both
Cornell and the State Uni
versity of New York feel the
best decision is to construct
a new, modern facility." Cost
is estimated at $25 million.

Free Exchange
SERVICE DROPS FEE

IN A BID TO EXPAND ITS AUDIENCE,

Cornell's CyberTower online program
series has dropped its subscription fee.
The website (cybertower.comell.edu)
features two ways to access wpies of
interest. "Forums" are monthly video
taped sessions in which faculty mem
bers discuss current issues; "Study
Rooms" arc multimedia presentations
on topies ranging from Mary Shelley's
Fml/kenstein to adolescent bullying to
wine appreciation. Upcoming fe-.-Itmes
include talks by ILR professor David
Lipsky (labor relations in pro sports)
and Dr. Philip Meilman, Gannett's
director of counseling (emotional
health on campus).



FROM THE HILL

Director of peace studies Matt Evangelista at the teach-In

In Protest
OPPOSING A WAR WITH IRAQ

THERE WAS A HINT OF THE VIETNAM ERA ON THE HtLl

this fall, as students and faculty held protests and other events
in opposition to a war with Iraq. In October, the Cornell Anti
War Coalition held a teach-in cntitled "Why War?~ in Willard
Straight Hall, with lecturcs by professors from Cornell and
Ithaca College. Students joined local residents on a bus trip to
Washington, D.C., for an anti-war march, and participated in
a 300-member protest parade on a snowy Saturday in down
town Ithaca. In early October, Ithaca's common council became
the second in the nation to pass an anti-war resolution.

Dates & Roohafza
CELEBRATING RAMADAN

CORNELLIANS OF ALL FAITHS MARKED RAMADAN WITH A

variety of celebrations, including a trnditional banquet held in
Trillium dining hall. Participants snacked on dates and
roohafza (rose water) as they listened to talks on lopics rang
ing from common misconceptions about Islam to the role of
fasting in Judaism. The Muslim holy month, which this year
ran from November 6 10 December 5, requires adherents to
abstain from food during daylight hours, and break their fast
with a feast after sundown. Cornell Dining accommodated
Ramadan observers' dietary needs with special meals at the
Kosher Dining Hall, chosen because Muslim and Jewish
dietary rules (including the avoidance of pork and special
guidelines for animal slaughter) are very similar.

I__.-1
Speaker Fasld Esack (center) vlslts with Nlda Chaudhary '03

(left) and Falk Bouhrlk '04 after the iftaar banquet

More information on campus research is available
at WYffl,news.comell.edu,R&D

A prevention program developed
by Weill Cornell Medical College
taught New York City seventh
graders skills such as critical
thinking to combat pressures to
use alcohol and drugs. Their inci
dence of binge drinking was sig
nificantly reduced for up to two
years.

A fortified orange drink can
reduce vitamin deficiencies in
Third World countries. Nutrition
professor Michael Latham says
the drink increases growth in chil
dren and benefits nutritionally
deficient pregnant women.

Cooperative Extension associate
Mark Pierce, MS '95, warns that
standby power functions in "vam
pire" appliances are costing con
sumers $3 billion a year. VCRs,
security systems, and other gadg
ets consume energy even when
off, Pierce says.

Electrical engineering professor
Amit Lal and doctoral candidate
Hui U have built a tiny atomic
battery that may be able to fun
for up to fifty years unattended.

Black children raised by a single
parent fare better academically

and socially than single-parented
white children. Policy analysis
and management professor
Rachel Dunifon says her findings
may be connected to differences
in cultural support networks.

HDl, or "good" cholesterol, may
improve lung function. Nutritional
science professor Patricia Cas
sano believes that by binding 10
bacterial toxins and decreasing
inflammation, HDL may protect
lung tissue.

Food science professor Rui Hai
Uu, PhD '93, has found that

cooking sweet corn releases fer
ulic acid but retains the veg
etable's anti-oxidants. Both com
pounds help prevent heart
disease and cancer.

Men who care for sick spouses
are slower to relire than non-eare
givers. while female caregivers are
five times more likely to retire
early. The study was conducted by
sociologists Marin Clarkberg and
Emma Denlinger, MA '99.

Animal behavior grad student Eliz
abeth Tibbetts has discovered
that wasps recognize each other
using facial and abdominal mark
ings. When natural markings were
disguised with paint, wasps were
met with aggression.

~
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AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION COMPLETE FOOD AND NlJTRI

nON GUIDE by Roberta Larson Duyff, MS '73 (Wiley). The sec
ond edition of a 650-page reference book offers a registered dietit-
ian's advice on healthy eating. It J

includes new chapters on food-drug
interactions and the use of supple
ments, added information on women's
health and nutrition, facts about food
borne illnesses, tips for healthy order
ing in restaurants, and advice on weight
management, as well as guidelines from
the USDA, Americ<ln Heart Associa
tion, and American Cancer Society.

THE ADIRONDACKS by Gary Randorf'59, MS '71 (Johns Hopkins
University). Subtitled "Wild Island of
Hope," Randorf's softcover coffee-table
book features one hundred of his pho
tos of the Adirondack Park. [t also
includes essays on the region's social
and natural history, threats such as acid
rain, and issues affecting the park's
future. As Randorf writes; "We need
wilderness as much as we need concert
halls, hospitals, and homes to live in."

STEP RIGHT THIS WAY by
Alan Siegel '60 & Miles
Barth (Barnes & Noble).
Siegel, a longtime collec
tor and a member of the
MOMA's Photography
Committee, co-authors a
coffee-table book on the
work of Edward Kelty.
One of the premier pho
tographers of circus life, Kelty (1888-1967) followed troupes
around the country, chronicling the big names (Ringling Broth
ers, Barnum & Bailey, John Robinson) as well as smaller wagon
and-truck shows. He was also famous for assembling more than
1,000 performers for group shots-prompting curator B.1rth to
call Kelty "the Cecil B. DeMille of still photography."

In Brief
MAKING HOME IN HAVANA by Cecelia Lawless,

PhD '91, photographs by Vincent Pietropaolo (Rut

gers Unjversity). Lawless. a senior lecturer in

Romance studies at Cornell, collects testimonies

from the city's residents on how their once-majestic

buildings have decayed during decades of poverty

in Cuba. The city's unique beauty, she writes, is

rapidly disappearing, as its architectural legacy is

eroded by time, climate, and neglect. The book also

explores how a building becomes a home through

its human history as well as its physical features.

CHILDREN OF THE STARS by Daniel
Altschuler (Cambridge University).
In an illustrated book designed for
general audiences, the director of
Cornell's Areciho Observatory in
Puerto Rico explores the origins of
elements, stars, planets, and life
itself. Topics include the history of
astronomy, the possibility of extra
terrestriallife, the increasing human
population, the potential for cosmic
collisions, and Earth's relationship with the moon.

WHEN YOU RIDE ALONE YOU RIDIlWITH BIN LADEN by Bill Maher
'78 (New Millennium). The comedian and political pundit details
"what the government should be telling us to help fight the war
all terrorism.~The book features text by the former host of TV's
"Political1y Incorrect" as well as thirty- rWeALOlll
three illustrations based on public- ,..r* ...
service posters from World War II; top
ics range from legalizing drugs to
improving airport security. The title
comes from a vintage energy-conserva
tion message that read, "When you ride
alone you ride with Hitler-Join a car
sharing club today."
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Recently Published Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year

Non-fiction
SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND PSYCHOANALY·
SIS by Richard Friedman and Jennifer Downey
(Columbia University). Friedman, a clinical
professor of psychiatry a\ Weill Cornell M<'d
kat College, co·authors a look at how both sex
ual orientation and homophobia are formed
early in Life.

BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS edited by David
l'im{"ntcl, PhD '51 (eRe). The profeswr emer
itus of ecology and environmental biology edits
a study of the lXonomic and environmental
costs of inlrodw:ing alien species of plants,
anillials, and microbes.

WHITE MEN AREN'T by Thomas DiPiero, PhD
'88 (Duke University). The chairman of the
department of modern languages and cultures
at the University of Rochester argues that
although psychoanalytic theory traditionally
holds gender as the fundamental organizing
principle of identity, factors such as race are
just as important.

FOOD nXI1JREANDVlSCOSIIT by Malcolm
Bourne (Academic). The second edition of a
textbook originally published in 1982. Bourne
is an emeritus professor of food science and
technology.

Rob RI/an
_Of

Smartups
(IIrlll-I.ln Illn'llll

Lessons Irom Rob Rvan's
Enlrepreneur America

BOOI Camp lor Start-Ups

lorenrd II, DIVtd J. BuDaI..

"A v~ry readable book for the

high-tech ~nlrepreneurial IVanna-be

or for anyone interested in what it
takes to be successful in Ihe high-tech

venture capital system. The case

studies and real-life examples provide

fascinating examples of how to do it

right, and why so many start-ups

never get off the ground."

-Craig Barrett, CEO, Intel

smartups
hl,nt· ..n.'1 $1.,I·"pol

•
• •

eo ,

rob ryan
r....". A".~. C......I.." •••

• Since 1987, Cornell's University-wide Entrepreneurship and •
Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed

• more than 400 student interns in small to mid·sized businesses •
• throughout the U.S. and abroad. Applications are being accepted •

now for Summer 2003'

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Change the Future of a
Cornell Student!!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

For more information, please contact Debra Moesch·Shelley at
(607) 254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu, or visit our website

ot http://epe.comell.edu.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• Does your company:
- have a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
- need unique skills for a short-term project?
- want a unique perspective?

• If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer
and share your knowledge with a Cornell student'

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

UNDERSTANDING GENOCIDE edited by
Leonard Newman '83 & Ralph Erber (Oxford
Uni,·ersity). Newman, a psychology professor at
the University of Illinois, Chicago. co-edits a
study of the social psychology of the Holocaust.

A PARENT'S GUIDE TO ASPERGER SYN
DROMEAND HIGH-FUNCTIONING AlITlSM
by Sally Ozonoff '83, Geraldine Dawson &
James McPartland (Guilford). Ozonoff, a psy
chiatry professor at the Univmity ofC1lifomia.
I}avis. co-authors all advice book for families.

NOTHING IS IMPOSSI8LE by Christopher RCC\'C
'74 (Random House). The actor reneets on his
ll'Covery efrons after a paralr~ingaccident.

NETWORKS IN AFLOr.Sn by Thomas London,
PhD '77 & lirair Aldermeshian (Silicon). A
how-to guide on home-computer networking.

BREAST CANCER BEYOND CONVENTION
edited by Mary lagliaferri '88, Isaac Cohen &
Debu Tripathy (Pocket). Advice from experts
on exploring alternative treatments.

BELL LABS by Narain Gehani. l'hD '75 (Sili
con). Aveteran employee of the famed research
facility contemplates its ups and downs.

SLANDER by Ann Coulln '84 (Crown). The
conservative pundit exposes ~1iberallies about
the American right:'
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Sports

Big Game
November 22, 2002

The men's basketball team started its season with 11 bang, downiflg Buffalo 78-72
on the Bulls home coun.. Sophomore center Eric Ta,1or (rigl1t) had the g,lme of his
life, scoring 30 points on 14-lor-16 field-goal shooting and pulling dowlI a team
t1igh nine rebounds. "Erlc Taylor looked like Bill Walton: said stunned Buffalo coach
Reggie Witherspoon. "He did whatever he wanted:The Big Red's young team-there
are only two upperclassmen on the SQuad-showed great promise io the ppme;
anottler sophomore, CodyToppert. ootched 18 points. and freshman Lenny Collins
had 10 off the bencfl.

,
I
!

Sports Shorts
29 RBis lIotlile playing 60 games in the outfield for the Rookie league
team. Rico was chosen in the 22nd round of baseball's amateur draft. and
assigned to Medicine Hal by the Toronto Blue Jays after earning Ivy league
Player of the Year honors for 2002.

M HONORS Cornell placed nine players on the All-Ivy lootbalileam for
2002, U1e largest rontingent of Big Red players to win league honors since
1997. fullback Natban Archer 'OJ and defensive lineman Pete Combe
'03 led the way as first-team All-Ivy selections, CorneU's first since 1999.
Named to the second team were: wide receiver K8WI Ferguson 'OJ. offen
sive lineman KerIn Boothe '05, kicker Trewr MacMeekin '05, afld Ime
backers Nate Spitler 'OJ and Jo&I Sussman 'OS. Running back Marcus
Blanks '05 and linebacker Brad K/tIowskI '05 received honorable men
tion. The Big Red were 4-6 in 2002, 3-4 in the Ivy league.

Continued on pa£e 23

GREAT START The men's hockey team headed into the holiday break
sporting a 10-1-0 record and a NO.4 national ranking in the USCHO poll.
The lynah wins included a 5-2 thrashing of Harvard and a two-game
sweep of Boston University; on the road, ttle Big Red downed Ohio State
and look a pair from Western Michigan. Junior Ryan Yesce was leading a
balanced scoring attack with 17 points (seven goals and ten assists)
while sophomore goaltender Ollfld leNfMlu had posted tIlree shutouts
and a sterling 1.18 goals-against average.

SCHOLAR-ATHLEJES Apair 01 Cornell football player.; have been named
to tile Academic All-American All-District team and will appear on tile
national Academic All-American ballot Defensive lineman Kevtn Rooney
'04 is a second-year starter and was name<! to the American football
Coaches Association Good Worlls team for his efforts in the community. A
history major, he is also a member of the 4.0 Club, which honor.; athletes
Who achfe-.e a 4.0 semester grade·point average. Running back Marcus
Blanks '05 was the Big Red's leading rusher thiS season and is majoring
in applied economics and management

IN THE PROS All six seniors from last season's men's Imckey team spent
the fall of 2002 playing professionally. Matt Underhill split time in the
nets for the Pee-Dee Pride of the East Coast Hockey league. Krzysztof
Wleckowskl is also playing in the ECHl, for the Greenville Grrrowl, while
Brian McMeekin has split time between the ECHl:s florida £verblades
and Trenton Titans. Two others headed west Ollfld Francis is playing for
the Odessa Jackalope$ of the Central Hockey league, and Denis
Ladouceur is playing for the Bakersfield Condors in the west Coast
Hockey league. OlWld Koller has ventured tJ1e fartl1est and is among tJ1e
leading scorers lor the Isle of Wight Raiders in tJ1e English National Pre
mier league.

ON BASE ErIk Rico '02 earned an honorable mention lIotlen basebalrs
Pioneer league handed out its 2002 postseason awards in September.
An outfielder, Rico led tJ1e Medicine Hat Blue Jays in hitting with a .319
average and In doubles with 14. He also collected three home runs and
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Ferguson on the fleld

THE lONGESTYARDS Wide
receiver KeIth Ferg&l$Ofl '03
rewrote the receiving section of
the Comeilloolball record book,
setting new mar\l.s ror career
receptions and receiving yardage.
The receptions reroro fell in a
10-7 double·overtime win over
BIlJ'Nfl in which he caught 14
passes for 177 yaros, and he
closed witfl 202 career recep
tions. ErIc KrMfczyk '98 held the
old recoro with 176. ferguson
broke the yardage recoro in the
Big Red's 21-19 win O'Ier Dart
mouth and finished his career
with 2.569, passing the previous
recoro of 2,337 yards held by
Joe Splenclorlo '01.





Jnay Graa, '86,
Hm Coach,
WOIN_" LaCl'ClSSl
In just five }1!afS,.Ief1ny
Graap, the 2002 Women's
lacrosse Coaches
Associalioo Coach ollhe
Year, has buillihe
women's lacrosse learn
inlo an tvy League and
nalional lille conlender.
The 2002 season was Ihe

best ever in lhe hislOry of lhe sport al Cornell.
The leam compiled a 1&-2 overall record and
made ils rirsl appearance in Ihe NCAA champion
ships.

"No. In.re .nl.rin" ne. pili" DIMe
Pl'Ol"m-we /Jop. 10 .In ,n Iry 01 ,
n,tloNI ch,mpionship, It's, .hol,"'.
eh.lI,n,e, ~

Sar,h Olsen '03,
Women'. Socc.r
Alour-time All-Ivy
selection, Sarah was one
or the lop overall players
in the Ivy league and
seNed as aco-caplaill of
the women's soccer learn
lor two consecutive years.
Maiorinlllll Iluman development ill the College
or Human Ecology, Sarah has worked al a
school lor autistic children and has done
studenl teaching in 1thaca. She has applied 10
the Teach lor America Program.

"CMNtI ••ClKHII~IUn ....
,. ilffr8~;'",~. IIrwe IIe_,
""01, ",m...

Rr.. McClay '03, Me.~ laCfosse
Ryan is a thlee-lime All-American who earned
Ijlst-team honors in 2002 Amember of the
United Stales lacrosse Team, Ryan played in the
2002 WoOd Cnamplonships in Australia, YI'Ilere
the U5. team won its sixth stTaig International
l..actosse Fedelatlon World Champiooship. Ryan
was voted the most valuable delendel' 01 the
champ!onshlps.

"1110 _11II.,_,__..,-,,10.._ _..." " ,-
IItrIaIII tJ-.. _.'-1 ..
lion,.,.,..•

Stude ,
Exceptional Programs

Sam Paolini '03,
Men'1 Hocke,
sam was named 10 the
2002 ECAC alHournament

learn, the All-Ivy second team, and the ECAC
AlI·Academic learn, and receiV1!d the Richie
Moran Award for seniOl' student-athletes at
Cornell ......ho distinguish themselves through
academics. athletics, and ambassadorship.
Sam has initialed a number of volunteef
activities IGr Cornell hockey, including the
Special Population Skate, where llhacans with
menial or physicall\andicaps can skate With

the SQuad allynah Rink.

• ,.", ",." pi tIIe.",./ ,..lin ...
"",...,., '''', ..MrIllKll dKt I
a.Un till,..,"u, CorNII,It,,,,_ ..



Rob Koll. rh. David R.
Dunlop '59 Coach at
Wrestling
In his 10th season as
Cornell's head wreslling
coach, Rob Koll has
compiled anine-year
record of 108-38-4. with
thJee Ivy league hiles
TWice named tile New

Yor1c Stale Coach of the Yeal. in 2002 Koll guided
!he Big Red 10 athird-place linish in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Wrestling AssocJalion Champion
ships and sent seven wrestlers 10 the NCAA
tournament.

"0., 1ft.. ..nslling c,nt,,, built witb gifts
from Ib, Alb/,lftS C,mp,lgn, I, not juSI,
gre,t tnining nnl,r, it",n ,m,zlng
nCfllitinll tool. ..

GlI1Ild Carter '05, Contell
Outdoor Educ.tle.
Cornell's renowned Outdoor
Education Program (COE)
helped attract Jefry 10 Cornell.
He leaches lad climbing fOi
COE. and has become aleader
for Wildelness Retlections (WR)
trips, in which groups of new

Cornell students spend a'tieek in Ihe wilderness.
APresidential Research SCholar in \he applied
ecology program, Jerry plans to go to Brazil next
summer to study vampire bats.

"On Ih, WR trip, ,v'ry d,y w, would do
somethlnll Ibat Ibe IlrouP didn't think Ih,y'd
be able 10 do. A"" tha' exp,,',nce, you
1,,1 flk, you can do anythlnll. II's, lire"
way to stlrt your Ireshman ye",' Corn,lI. "

Mill. Scllafer '8&, th Jay R. 1100. 'n
Head CHell ar ....'1 Hockey
When Mike Schafer became Comells 12th
head coach ot hockey in 1995, it was his goal
to bling the Big Red back 10 the lop ollhe
Eastern College AltIleIic Cooference Under
SChafer, Cornell has made it 10 the ECAC
loumamefll in each ollhe last seven seasons,
winning two ECAC toumamentliUes and an
ECAC regular-season crown. In 2002, $chafer
was named ECAC Coach ollhe Year.

"As, Cornell stud.nt, I I.,m,d wh6t il
mllnt to rai" my peflon,1 exped,
tlons In the pursuit 01 ,chl,ving
,xc,lIence. ..

Rlellel Goldbert
'04, Gymnastics
Atwo-lime AII
American. Rachel is
also amember of
Cornell's 400 Club
and the preSident of
the Cornell Siudent
Athlete Advisory
Council (SAAC),
which serves as a
communications link between student-athletes
and altlletics administrators and encourages
camaraderie among teams. Abiological
sciences major, Rachel plans 10 allend medical
school.

"Soth biological sclencII ,nd lIymn,s
tics need h,rd tlto,*, dedication, 'nd,
passion lor wh,t you're doing. "



;r:1~::~~; ,fae tl6S A new wrestl
, enov8te and expand

d nftan1Urafprograrns.and
nd Sprint football teams, as wef! as

women screws.

~otr<:s may be paid over "ve years. O( may be
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Sports Shorts
AELD MANEUVERS Asix-game
winning streak helped the field hockey
team match the school record for
wins in a season, with nine. Included
In the win column was a 2-1 double
overtime victory against Virginia, then
ranked fourteenth in ttle nation.
Carissa Mlrasol '04, a Virginia native.
scored the winning goal against the
cavaliers. Mirasol earned first-team Mlraso1
All-Ivy honors and was an All-Mideast
Region selection. Undsay Grace '04 joined Mirasol on ttle AII·Mldeast
team, giving Cornell two first-team all-region picks for the first time.

•
WONDER WOMAN Jalmee ReynokIs '02
was one of ten finalists for the 2002
NCAA Woman of the Year award, which
honors senior female athletes who. have
distinguished themselves in academics,
athletics, service, and leadership.
Reynolds, the NCAA Woman of the Year
for New YOlk State, was a two-time

I lacrosse AII·American and the 2002 Ivy
League player of the ~ar, as well as aI starter on the volleyball team. She
compiled a 3.77 grade·pointaverage in
agricultural and biological engineering. Reynolds
Reynolds is the second CUmel! athlete
to becGll1e a Woman of the Year finalist; four-time track and cross country
All-American jeMtfer Cobb Parks '92 was so honored in 1992.

,
I•

SECOND IN SOCCER The women's soccer team split a pair of penalty kick
matches while finishing second in the fCAC plcr,uffs. The Big Red beat
Providence College in the semifinals before losing to St John's in the title
game. The loss to St. Jotln's snapped Cornell's 11·game unbeaten streak
against non-conference foes. Sarah Olsen '03 was a second·team All-Ivy
League pick for the second time after leading the team with five goals. In
addition, forward Sllannon Fraser '06, defender Undsay Rovegno '04, and
goalkeeper Katie Thomas '05 received All-Ivy honorable mention. The Big
Red finished with a 9-6-2 record, the best since a 9·8-1 record in 1999.

RUNNING THE RACE Paced by third-place finishes from tartan Gray '03
and Bnlce Hyde '05, the Big Red cross country teams swept the
IC4AjECAC Championships held at Van Cortland Parll in NewYorll City on
Nov. 23. Gmy covered the five-kilometer Van Cortland Parll course in
1B:00.6, just 17 seconds out of first The Big Red women placed three
other runners in the top 18 to beat runner-up Georgetown by 10 points.
Hyde covered the five-mile men's course in 25:20.2, 15 seconds betlind
the winner. Dan Dombroski '03 was close behind in fifth as Cornell easily
outdistanced second-place William & Mary 81-109.

For additional Information call (607) 255-3452 or visit www.comellblgred.com

Climbing the College Hill...
Applying to college becomes more challenging each year for underprivileged students from

ilUler city public hjgh schools. In America's major cities, where the average ratio of students to
guidance counselors is 740: I, first generation college-bound studellls typically navigate the complex and
competitive admissions processes alone. A result is that 32 % of academically qualified students from
low-income families never make it to a four-year college.

In 1998, a student club found a solution...

Students Helping Students
Let's Get Ready! now functions as a growing non-profit organization that places tools and
resources at the hands of inspired college students in 5 states to help their younger peers
prepare for college.

"We show our students that college is not just something other people do."
-Beth Goldstein, Founder, Providence Let's Get Ready!

Please support LGR! ill an effort to serve 1000 more studellts ill the coming year,
helping them to achieve their dreams and Step Up to College.

45 Columbus Avenue New York, New York 10023-6992
www.letsgetready.org info@Igrforcollege.org tel: 212-713-8243 fax: 212-713-8316
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Everything a Vacation Should Be) and More!

Summer 2003 On Campus

"Cornell is paradise for all alumni and friends
and a first taste of academic living for children.
All the stories about CAU are true!"

Kim Persson '85, Denville, NewJersey

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vacation should be, and more. You'll unwind
and enjoy lively and beautiful surroundings, 'NOnderful people, and marvelous teach
ers. You'll come away refreshed and relaxed and knowledgeable, If you bring chil
dren (or grandchildren), they'll have a great time, too,

week of july 6-12, 2003
Wall Street 2003: Investment in a Year of Flux and Opportunity Hal Bierman and
faculty of the Johnson Graduate School of Management· Un-Natural History: A
Voyage to the Genomic Frontier J. B. Heiser and colleagues • Boccaccio's
Decameron Marilyn Migiel • Memoir Writing Workshop Lydia Fakundiny • The Eclec
tic Ethnic: A CUlinary Workshop Shelley Gould' Alabaster Carving Studio Roberto
Bertoia • Perfect Plants for the Perfect Garden Mary Hirshfeld and Irene LeksMis
• Field Omitholo~ Charles R. Smith • Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah • The
Tennis Clinic Barry Schoonmaker' CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 13-19, 2003
Great Battles Past and Present Barry Strauss and colleagues • Antiques and
Antiquing in the Finger Lakes Region Nancy Green • The Holocaust and Uterary
Imagination Dan Schwarz· Travel Writing WorKshop Lynda Bagel' Italian Cookery
Shelley Gould' Landscape Design Workshop Marv Adleman • Gorgeous Gorges of
the Finger Lakes verne RockcastJe • Tarzan Meets Gandhi: Outdoor Leadership Sem
inar David Moriah' Swing and Ballroom Dance WorKshop J. Bien Gainor and David
Faulkner' CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 20-26, 2003
Whose Promised Land? The Middle East Struggle in our Times Ross Brann and eol
leagues' The Birth of Rock 'n' Roll Ste\.€ Pond • St. Augustine's Confessions SCott
MacDonald' The Personal Essay: Writing Workshop Kenneth McClane' Landscape
Drawing Studio Buzz Spector' Web Page Design Workshop Barry Per/us • Insects
in their Natural World Cole Gilbert and Rick Hoebecke • Outdoor Thrills and Skills
for Parents and Teens David Moriah· The Personal Fitness Clinic Tom Howley· CAU
Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 27-August 2, 2003
Great American Trials Glenn Altschuler and Faust Rossi' Great Moments-and Great
Lapses-in Architecture and Planning Roberta Moudry and Christian Otto' Hamlet
Bruce Levitt· History of the Book Katherine Reagan' Culinary Workshop Shelley
Gould· The Wine Class Abby Nash • Cayuga Lake Archaeology and Paleobiology
John Chiment • Introduction to Fly-fishing Veme RockcastJe and Fred Warner' The
Golf Clinic Matt Baughan • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Off-campus
Seminars, Study
Tours, & Cruises
Created and led by many of Comell's
finest teachers, CAU seminars and study
tours have been a habit-forming solution
for Comellians seeking something more
than a traditional vacation. We hope
you'll join us soon!

Treasures, Tra(Utions, & Change:
Persia and Iran
March 29-April 13, 2003
Join Near Eastern archaeologist David ONen
to visit the ancient Sites of Persepolis. Shira<:,
Kerman, and Isfahan and follow in the foot
steps of Alexander the Great, Genghis Khan.
and Marco Polo, This program has a waiting
list; let us know if you're interesteo. late
openings do occur,

April in New York: A Spring Theatre
Weekend
April 11-13, 2003
Join professor of American studies Glenn
Altschuler and David Bathrick, professor of
theatre, film, and dance, for a weekend of
theatre and pre- and past-performance sem
inars,

Springtime Birding in Southeastern
Arizona
May 17-23, 2003
led by CAU favorites Bob Budliger and Char
lie Smith, we'll explore the ecology of the
Sonoran Desert near Tucson and the Santa
catalina and Huachuca Mountains,

Sicily: A Town and Country
Walking Tour
May 22--31, 2003
Join architectural histooan Jeffrey Blanchard
as we explore the architectural legacies and
splendid landscapes of eastern Sicily and the
Aeolian Islands.

Dinosaur National Monument and
Colorado's Green River: A Rafting
Expedition
May 26-June 2, 2003
With CAU favorite John Chiment, you'll
explore the real "Jurassic Pam" and enjoy a
terrific camping and rafting expeditioo.



The Western Front and World War I
June 2-U, 2003
..loin hIStOnans Joel Sllbey and ()awj Silbey in
~. 8eI~, and Fraoce 10 examine the
st.rate~ and explore the battlefields of "the
war to end all wars. ~ This program has a
waiting list; let us know If you're Interested.
late openings do occur.

Water, ute, and Landscapes of
Southern Africa
August 2003
Wlttl John B. Heiser, ~1 elq)be Namibia an:!
Botswana in southern Africa's dfiest.-and
v.ettest~From the Narnb Desert an:!
EtOSha National Park to the lush Okavango
Delta, it is c::ettarl to be a memorable safari.

The Shaw Festival:
Niagara-on-the-Lake, canada
August 12-16, 2003
The Shaw Festival offers superb theatre in a
wonderful location. Led by CAU favorites
Glenn Altschuler and Alain Seznec, we will
attend and discuss four performances: Mis
alliance. Three SisteIS, 71le f'fotJ$J and StaIS.
and Happy End. Our home Will be the
Queen's Landing Hotel in the heart of Nia·
g<ira-on-the-Lake, Ontario.

Dudes and Dinosaurs:
A Wyoming Famtly Ranch Vacation
August 16-23 and August 23-30,
2003
Explore the American west 'Mth paleontolo
gist John Chiment. Our base WIll be 70
Ranch, near historic Cody. Wyoming, sur
rounded by vistas of the Rocky Mountains.
Youngsters age 8 and older are welcome to
attend accompanied by an adult.

Landscapes of the Adirondacks:
An Expedition
Blue Mountain Lake, New York
August 24-27, 2003
With Bob Budliger and Charlie Smith, we'lI
prowl forests. Iakeshores, and bogs of New
'I\xk's Adirondack~ OUr weekend hOme.
Mi'vloI.tlrook I..odge, IS located on the shores
of Blue Mountain Lake.

Digging Gotham: A New York
Paleomok)gy Weekend
OCtober 9-12, 2003
With paleobiologist John Chimento we will
search for fossils in the canyons of Ne-.v Yor1l.
City. Our base camp will be the Excelsior
Hotel; our explorations will take us to the
American Museum of Natural History and
Staten ISland's riCh fossil beds. Voungsters
age 12 and older are welcome 10 attend
accomparued by an adult.

An Island in Time: landscapes
of Martha's Vineyard
october 9-14, 2003
Known as a trendy summer spot, there IS
another aspect of Martha's Vineyard. led fly
Mary Beth Norton and Jolln B. Heiser, we'll
uncover nature's shaping of the Island and
examine its history and habitats. Our home
will be the historic Colonial Inn. located in
Edgartown.

The Devil and Dr. Einstein:
The Western Tradttion and tts Foes
sanderling Resort, North carolina'.
Outer Banks
November &-9, 2003
~ ftI'lCIamentaiists abroad beIieYe tt1lt
the devil Inspires Western values and imeI
IectuaI traditions. MoreoYer. millions of Amer·
icans have deep SUspiCIOnS about "radICal"
elements in Western thougtlt. Barry Adams.
'reJVant Terzian, and Ross Brann will examine
our intellectual heritage and the doubts a
suspicions it arouses. OUr 'M:lekend home v.iU
be the Sanderling Resort and Spa on the
Outer Banks.

Mysteries and Treasures of Costa Rica:
A Family Expedition
December 26, 2oo3-January 4, 2004
With master of the I'aIfI forest John B. Heisler.
'M':!'II hike, talk. and be dauIed by the stun
ning plant am rinallife of Costa Rica buds.
We'll \IISlt Poas Volcano, Monteverde Cloud
Forest, Carara BioIogk:al Reserve, and Man
ual Antonio Park. 'Ibongsters age 8 and Older
are welcome to attend accompanied by an
adult.

Study Tour and Cruise to Antarctica,
South Georgia, and the Falldand
Islands

December 30, 2oo3-January 18, 2004
A YO)'Clge to Antart:tlca IS a once-IfI·a·lifeume
oppornrity. Join~ and fonner ComeII
President Frank H.t Rhodes and ZOOlogist
non-pared Howard Evans for our third CAU
expedition. atx>an:l the Peregrine Mariner.

Let us know ifyou'd like
more information!

Cornell's Adult university
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, New York

14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255·6260

FAX: 607/254-4482
E·mall: cauinfo@comeiLedu

WebsIte: www.cau.COlTIeIl.edu



ings. "My mom is a little nervous:' he says. "But I come from a
very patriotic family and both my parents recognize my com
mitment is important."

Senior Chris O'Brien, a cadet battalion commander, says he
made peace with the perils of combat when he joined Army
ROTC. "I accept those risks as inherent in the job, just as a fire
man, a policeman, and even someone who drives 011 the beltway

STUDENTS AS SOLDIERS

Currents

Marching
Orders

a,,-rER GRADUATION, MANY HOTELIES

will go on to work at inns or resorts, rCStau
rants or casinos. Senior Matthew Haistings

may go to war.
Haistings is onc of thirty-one members of Cor

nell's Class of 2003 who sen'c in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps (ROTC). Come May, he will begin his
required four years in the army-and with the U.S.
on the brink of war with Iraq, that prospect has taken
on new weight. ~The possibility is very real," says
Haistings, a tall, pale young man with a sensitive face
and an athletic build. BUI, he's quick to add, going to
war doesn't frighten him. "I would rather see our
nalion avoid a war, but I'm trained and prepared to
fight if called," he says. "It's a commitment I made
and will gladly keep. Perhaps I consider the possibil
ity of war as more of a challenge than a threat."

As the only Ivy that still hosts all four ROTC
branches--urmy, navy, air force, and marines--Cor
nell has a more palpable military presence on cam
pus than its peers. And while students who spend
their weekends in uniform may not admit trepidation at the
prospect of going to war, some allow that their parents aren't quite
as sanguine. "I don't know if [,JI become an air battle manager or
what I'm going to do for certain," air force c..1det and mechanical
engineer Kamela Watson '03 says of her immediate future. "['m
all right with that. But my parents want to know what's going to
happen and my mom worries about it." Haistings echoes her feel-

Into the woods: Army ROTC's Utlnl-year class on maneuvers In September. Above, lara Suarez '04. Opposite, Donald Connolly '04.
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in D.C. to get 10 work accepts risks," says
the government major, whose training has
included parachuting, marksmanship, and
rappelling from helicopters. ~My outlook
on life has not changed drastically."

With the Gulf War having been rela
tively brief, the last time graduating Cor
nellians faced the prospect of combat was
during the conllict in Vietnam. Back then,
though, the tone on campus was entirely
different: ROTC commanders and cadets
were targets for abuse ranging from being
spat on to having blood thrown in their
faces. ~l had friends in ROTC when the
anti-war protests were in full swing on
campus," says vice president for student
and academic services Susan Murphy '73,
PhD '94. "I don't remember seeing any of
them-or any ROTC student-wearing a
uniform on campus. Today they are a
much more normal part of the landscape."

During the Vietnam era, the anti-war
movement gave Cornell ROTC its closest
brush with eviction since its formal incep
tion in 1914. (There was military training
as far back as 1865 and a Cornell Cadet
Corps prior to ROTC.) Harvard, Yale, and
Brown all gave ROTC branches their
marching orders. The same pressure to
remove ROTC was put on Cornell admin
istrators in 1971, when the faculty pre
sented a motion to move all military activ
ity off-campus. "It's hard to imagine how
heated those debates were," says Gould
Colman '51, MA '53, PhD '62, university
archivist emeritus and keeper of the min
utes at those meetings. The motion failed,
due to a last-minute turnout of state college
faculty-though since the trustees would
have had the final say, president emeritus
Dale Corson says that ROTC was in no
danger of being evicted from campus.

The modern ROTC cadet or midship
man, trudging across the Arts Quad in
dress uniform or combat fatigues, is still a
stand-out-especially given Cornell's rep
utation as a hothouse for incubating lib
eral, even radical, political views. But
rather than encountering hostility from
fellow students, today's ROTC members
say that in the post-9/11 era they most
often find respect, curiosity-and some
confusion. ~A lot of people wanted to
know when I was going to be shipped
out," says Marine Corps trainee Aleah

Zalenski '03. ~I had to explain to my
friends that until r finished school and
received my commission, I wasn't going
anywhere."

ROTC still comes under criticism,
however-most recently over the mili
tary's ~Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy on
gays and lesbians, which clashes with Cor
nell's policy of diversity and
inclusiveness, the motto of
which is ~Opcn Doors, Open
Hearts, Open Minds.~The uni
versity has been discussing the
issue with ROTC commanding
officers for more than two years;
the conflict made headlines in
September, when the DlIily Sun
ran a lengthy interview with an
anonymous student who feared
losing his ROTC scholarship if
his sexuality were to be revealed.
~We acknowledge thai our pol- ~

icy is more inclusive than the ;
military's," says Murphy. "But as I
a land-grant institution, we have
a commitment to ROTC. What
we are trying to do is be sure that gays and
lesbians who arc in the military, and who
comply with their rules, are protected, and
that all students arc protected from any
harassment or abuse."

Since September II, enlistment in all
branches of Cornell ROTC has risen-but
Army ROTC commander I.t. Col. Robert
Sova says the trend may be part of normal
fluctuations in recruitment. "I don't
believe 9/11 has significantly increased
folks coming into our program," he says.
~lt's too soon to tell, but the numbers arc
not there right now 10 show that 9/1 I
spiked national enlistment figures, either."
Sova says Cornell's Army ROTC numbers
lllay be:: jumping due to more aggressive
on-campus recruitment efforts: his office
has established connections with athletic
programs and is spending more time
refining its pitch. "But we don't sell the
scholarship," he says. "We're selling a lieu
tenant's commission."

Although the scholarship remains a
strong selling point for prospective enlis
tees, the reasons for joining ROTC and its
various branches vary widely. "There is no
typical ROTC candidate profile," air force
instructor Capt. Mike Mowry says. "If I

thought so once, my three years at Cornell
have shattered that illusion. I've seen every
type of person come into the air force:
long-haired, tie-dyed shirts, dreadlocks,
men, women; we even had a student with
blue hair." The blue-haired cadet stayed,
but the dye job had to go. ~Well," says
Mowry, "we do have regulations."

Zalenski started as a navy midship
man in her freshman year, then switched
to the marines as a sophomore. The
daughter of a retired marine gunnery ser
geant, she says she was attracted by the
~motivation,dedication, and discipline in
the Marine Corps," at an intensity level
she didn't sense in the naval program.
"The camaraderie and devotion also
caught me," she says, conceding she pos
sesses a vicious competitive streak. "I
wanted to work with people with the
same heart and mindset I had."

O'Brien was born in the early 1980s
and came of age in a different political cli
mate, when college-age men and women
had no fears of going to war. Even so, he
describes his commitment to Army ROTC
as more a call to service than a political
statelllent. "My dad is a paramedic and
my mom is a nurse practitioner," says
O'Brien, who spent part of last summer at
a military base on Oahu, and is studying
I~ussian and Arabic. "I have always had a
strong desire to serve. People may go to
school to become investment bankers and
make millions. I always thought you
should give back. That's what drives me."

- Franklin Crawford
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DEAN PHILIP LEWIS ON THE STATE

OF THE ARTS COLLEGE

The View from
Goldwin Smith

Philip Lewis came to Comell in J968 to
teacll Ramallce studies ill what he Ilwllghl

w(Jl/ld be a quiet academic setting, but soon
fOllllt! himselfswept up ill Ullfest fueled by
allti-war protests arzd the April /969
ta1a:over of the Straight. ft was, he says, "the
proverbial baptism affire." Lewis's mettle
WlIS tested fllrther whell he became all asso
ciate deal! ofthe Arts college in 1989, at a
time whim the university's largeslll/uler
graduate lmit was strllgglillg with lIudget
ary problems. After Arts and Sciences dean
Don Randel was /lall/cd provost in /995,
Lewis became the acting dean; II year later,
he was formally appointed to the position.
He wi/i step down this JUlie lifter agrecillg
to a July 2002 request from Presidellf
Hullfer Rawlings and Provost Biddy Martin
/0 submit his resignation 1/1 (I public state
mem, Lewis cited "irreconcilable differ
ellces" with tile Cllrrent administration. At
tile cud oftllis academic year, Lewis will
take a twelve-momll leave before retumitlg
to Cornell to reach.
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In your Ume as a member of the adminis
tration, you've seen many changes In the
operation of the college, Which have been
the most Important?
The most significant operational change
was the decision we made in '95 to shift to
a budgetary approach that allowed
departments to fill their positions quickly
and to operale at close to full strength. [n
the difficult years of the previous decade,
we'd kept quite a large number of unfilled
faculty positions in the drawer, so to
speak, so we would have budgetary flexi
bility. Departments fclt deprived of impor
tant resources because they had to "con
tribute" these vacant positions, year in and
year out. So we reduced the contingency
budget to something quite small-jusl
enough to allow us to meet demand occa
sioned by scheduled leaves. We now have
many departments operating at nearly full
strength, and that means we have regularly
appointed faculty members teaching the
whole of the undergraduate curriculum. I

think that has made for better teaching
and better morale.

The other front on which we've
worked hard during my time as dean has
been advising. Our exit interviews and
surveys told us that students were gener
ally satisfied with the advising they got
once they declared a major, but we needed
to improve the quality of service that we
supplied to freshmen and sophomores.
We've reallocated resources so we can have
more advising service for them, and devel
oped a program for training faculty that's
much more extensive and puts more pres
sure on them to be competent at advising.
VI/e've also set up a career advising center
inside the college, and we believe it's made
a big difference for our undergraduates to
have an office here that gets into Uteir par
ticular interests and problems.

What about the curriculum?
We have revamped the distribution
requirements. There was faculty resistance,
and it took a couple of years of hard work
to make our way through it. The change in
the distribution requirements is more sig
nific.1nt than you would think if you sim
ply asked: what difference will it make in
the courses that students sign up for? [t
will not make a huge difference in that,
but it will make a big difference in the way
they think about their four years in the
Arts college and the kind of programs they
design for themselves. It's the difference
between just mechanically satisfying
requirements and seeing something that
has structure that relates to the design of
the overall curriculum at the university
and allows them 10 have a kind of geogra
phy or topography in which they place
themselves as they work their way
through.

Providing students a sense of coher
ence in the overall undergraduate program
will be a big step forward. And as this
moves ahead, I think the faculty will be
much happier about the way we deal with
undergraduate education. The educational
policy committee is now designing the
implementation, and incoming freshmen
in the fall of 2003 will be the first class
obliged to deal with the new requirements.

These changes seem to concentrate on



Improvfng the quality of undergraduate
education.
That's the main focus of the dean of Arts
and Sciences: undergraduates. And I'm
hoping our revamped distribution re
quirements will serve as a kind of model
for the other colleges. Some of them have
distribution requirements similar to
ours-CALS and Human Ecology, for
example---while others are oriented more
toward the professional spheres that define
them. But the fuct remains that all of them,
in the way they design their curricula, do
pay attention to liberal education and
assume that their students will take a sig
nificant fraction of their work in Arts and
Sciences for the purpose of having breadth
and general preparation for citizenship.

How have roo wor1<ed with the college's
alumni during your term?
The college has an interesting problem
because a decision was made in the 1960s
not to constitute an Arts and Sciences
alumni association, which means that the
largest college at the university is the only
one that doesn't have an alumni associa
tion. We have tried to compensate by
using our advisory council to do more
work. We also have to mobilize our deans
and development staff to keep up more
contacts with alumni.

The question that always arises about
advisory councils is their connection with
fund-raising. I have tried to convert our
council to a group that gives me useful
advice on real issues, so we're not just play
ing show-and-tell games while enlisting
people to be steady contributors to the col
lege's coffers. We have gotten advice on a
number of questions, starting with recruit
ing and marketing efforts and ranging
across the current understanding of liberal
education, the freshman year, faculty com
pensation, relations with our sister colleges
and with the university administration, to
long-term organizational and educational
objectives. These discussions have been
genuinely helpful, and we have developed
relationships with our advisory council
that are important to the morale of the
college. [ have done my best to make it
possible for alumni to feel that Ihey will be
taken seriously and that their opinions on
substantive issues really do mailer to us.

What chaltenees does the roIlege still face?
One area that will require some attention
from the incoming administration is the
social sciences. We've finished our program
reviews of the social science departments,
and we have a good understanding of what
we need to do. Partly because the needs of
our student body impose it, we will have to
focus on beefing up what we offer in gov
ernment and economics, which are major
departments that provide critical services
to the other undergraduate colleges, as well
as our students, and have seen rising enroll
ments in recent years.

What about facilltles?
The renovation of White Hall will make it
possible for government to spread its
wings a bit-it's been too cramped. But,
much as I would like to imagine that we
could have more space available for the
humanities and social sciences, I think
that the focus has to be on the sciences.
For the biological sciences, the life sciences
building will address our critical needs.
For the physical sciences, what we are
working on with the Clark~Baker-Olin

precinct should address our most impor
tant needs-notably new laboratories for
chemical biology, solid-state physics, and
materials science, and some essential ren
ovation of existing spaces for research and
teaching. How we can raise the funds
needed for these projects is a question that
has to be answered in the context of plan
ning for the next capital campaign. We're
talking about large sums: the life sciences
building had a price tag of $1 10 million a
year ago, and we're looking at $85 million
for the physical sciences.

WIth your resIgnation and the change In
CUrriculum, the Arts CC1l1ege seems to be
entering a b'ansttion perlod.
My job is to make it possible for us to
have a reasonably smooth transition--and
I'm not, by any means, the only person
stepping down. The two senior associate
deans will both be away on leave come
July, and Lynne Snyder Abel '62, the asso
ciate dean for undergraduate education
for the past twenty-five years, is also step
ping down. It will be a full-blown house
cleaning in Arts and Sciences.

One of my tasks is to provide an
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account of what I think the needs, prob
lems, concerns, and potential initiatives for
the next administration might be. For one
thing, it will require working with younger
faculty. We have a large group of faculty
retiring over the next five to ten years, so
it's important to think about what that
changing of the guard will entail. During
my time as dean, we've turned over about
a fourth of the Arts and Sciences faculty.
That's a good thing in that we have new
people bringing dynamism into the aca
demic enterprise, but it's also sobering
because maintaining the kind of tradi
tional commitments that we have at Cor
nell does require continuity. It requires a
certain number of people who will spend
their whole careers here.

What will be your focus from now until the
end of the academic year?
I'm doing my best, on my way out, to pro
vide a view of what's in store for us and to
assure people that, in the Arts college at
least, we're in relatively good shape. We
have done lots of positive things in the
recent past, and there is sound reason to
assume that we will continue to make
progress. And it's certainly not a good idea
to be preoccupied with one individual.
The theme I have sounded the whole time
that [ have been dean has to do with col
lective effort. One of the things we need to
do at the university, in providing a liberal
education, is give our students a serious
critique of the great American mythology
of individualism. If we can't work collec
tively, then the social fubric we have in this
country won't hold together.

Ale you looking forward to teaching agaIn?
I certainly have positive feelings about
teaching, and I hope that after a decade's
hiatus I'll still be able to do it competently.
I think I will focus on undergraduate edu
cation-for example, teaching freshman
and sophomore seminars. The university
as a community needs people who are
devoted to citizenship of the sort that we
have looked to some of Cornell's most
fabled professors to provide. If I'm faith
ful to my own values, being a good uni
versity citizen will be a critical part of the
faculty effort that I can make.

- Jim Roberts
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LIFE'S A GAMBLE IN THE

HOTEL SCHOOL'S CASINOS CLASS

On aRoll

l

hOTEL ADMINISTRATION 408
may have Cornell's coolest field
trip. For two days in November,
the sixty students in Reneta Har

manis McCarthy's class soak up the scene
in Atlantic City, staying at Caesar's and
trying their luck at the gaming tables.

HA 408, Introduction to Casino
Operations, gives students a behind-the
scenes look at an increasingly imporl,lIl!
segment of the hospitality industry--one
that saw $38.4 billion in revenues and 303
million customer visits in 2001 alone. The
course, which has been offered for more
than a decade and whose enrollment has
doubled over the past several years, covers
a wide variety of topics: gaming-l1oor
security, gambling addiction, the indus
try's economic impact, the politics of
Native American casinos, the ins and outs
of various games of chance. Students even
learn that there's more than one kind of
gambler: "action seekers" want the thrill of
table games like blackjack, roulette, and
craps, while ~escape gamblers" like 10 lose
themselves in the slol machines. "One
thing that's neat about the casino indus
try is it's something you can get your
hands around," says McCarthy '84, MPS
'01. "In 1931, Las Vegas legalized casino
gambling. And Las Vegas was the only
place in the United States with legal casino
gambling between 1931 and 1978, when
Atlantic City legalized it. Until the late
Eighties, those were the only jurisdictions
Ihal had it.~

Since then, gaming has become big
busincss--or, rather, even bigger business
than it was before. The Eighties and
Nineties saw the advent of riverboat gam
bling and Native American casinos, as
economic woes prompted state govern~

ments to rely ever more on wagering and
lotteries to generate income withoul rais
ing taxes. And the trend is continuing:
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Governor George Palaki rc<:ently signed a
bill authorizing six more casinos on
Indian land, in the hopes of retaining
some of the $3 billion a year thaI New
Yorkers lose oul of stale. Cl1SillOS may
advertise themselves as sites for glam
orous getaways, in other words, hut the
people who run them have their eyes very
much on the bottom line. "No matter
what they say, casinos are out to take
money out of your pocket and put it into
theirs," says sc<ond-year master's student
Eric Fried, who's in McCarthy's class.
~And the odds are in their favor, so they're
not going anywhere."

He's right; like it or not, gambling is
here to stay-which means that it
behooves future hoteliers to know some
thing about it. And for students used to
the conventional hospitality industry, casi
nos can feel like a trip through the look
ing glass. While a regular hotel makes its
money off a guest's room stay and related
expenditures, at a casino ii's atl about
facilitating gambling-which is why Vegas
is the land of the cheap suite and the
ninety-nine-cent shrimp cocktail. "Here
are these places that have 3,000 rooms,
and lodging isn't what they're focusing

on-it's the casino," says student Blake
Vanier '03. "What people would poten
tially spend on the room rate, they're
spending exponentially ill the (3sino."

The casino industry, McCarthy notes,
is highly regulated, since states want to
make sure they get their share of revenue.
But while security is tighter than in olher
segments of the hospitality industry-it's
harder for a dealer to palm a $100 chip
than for your average restaurant worker to
steal a box of steakS-I here's much less
documentation. "In a casino, you've got
thousands of cash transactions happen
ing:' she says. "That's completely different
from whal we're used to in a hotel envi
ronment. If you check in at the front desk
in a hotel, you give your credit card, then
go up to your room and make a long dis
tance call, and it gets put into your folio.
You c.1n see exactly where the charges are,
and you can balance your shift al the end
of the night. In a casino, somebody walks
up to a table, throws $500 down, it gets
put into a drop box, they get their chips,
and they win mone}' or lose money-bul
there's no paper trail."

Casino workers also have to be edu
Glted about pathological g.1mbling, which
McCarthy says affects about 3 percent of
the population. "For people who are
addicted, it's the same kind of chemical
thing going on in your brain that happens
when you use drugs like cocaine and alco
hol," she says, "and certain people are
wired for thaI." Last semester, the class
watched an episode of the news show"48
Hours" on people whose addictions led
them to lose their [ife savings and neglect
their children, and a representative of the
New York Council on Problem Gambling
gave a guest lecture. "1I's a huge issue,~

McCarthy says. "I don't think you can
responsibly teach a class on gaming with
oul discussing the problems of addiction."

In another lecture, Andr~ Carrier '92,
chief operating officer of the Golden
Nugget in Laughlin, Nevada, told students
about another of the industry's unique
elements: the tension between casino and
customer, and even between employer and
emploree. "Somelimes you're aligned
against rour own people, and coming to
grips with that is bi7.arre,"he told them. "If
I'm a dealer, when the house is winning,
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- Signe Pike '03

hikers trekking through the woods of New Yor\l;'s Southern Tier should be
on the lookout for a new forest creature, haedus americanus-or, as
it's more commonly knO'Nll, the goat. Through a pilot program, Cornell

Cooperative Extension is promoting the use of goats for woodland manage
ment. "It's kind of like rototifling your garden, ~ says senior extension associate
Peter Smallidge_

The program, called "Goats in the Woods,· pairs goat farmers and
landowners for a WIn-win situation: the farmers get extra grazing land during
the dry summer months, and the owners of hardwood and maple syrup busi
nesses have help eliminating the pesky undergrowth that chokes their valu
able trees. Last summer, eighty goats helped clear eight acres at Cornell's
Arnot Forest and several acres in Chemung, Sullivan, and Cattaraugus coun
ties. But In the early stages of the project, the goats were far from coopera
tive when it came time to transport them. "The goats are much more agile
and fleet of foot than most of us-all of us, in fact." Smallidge says. "We
refer to it as the 'goat rodeo.' •

-1:.

Goat Power FOREST MANAGEMENT

ON THE HOOF

my boss loves me and my customer nates
me. When tne nouse is losing, the cus
tomer loves me and I'm getting tips-and
my boss hates me. Nice job, huh?"Carrier
went on to talk about tne gambling indus
try's "separate economy of tipping," in
which nign-rollers have been known to
slip an employee $100 just for carrying a
box of tissues across tne room. But when
guests are losing at the !pming tables, Car
rier said, "you can knock the cover off the
ball in guest services," and your customers
will still think they've had a terrible stay.

Knowing the basics of the games
themselves is a class requirement. At the
beginning of the semester, McCarthy
hands out a guide covering rules and
strategy, not only of well-known games
like roulelte, craps, and blackjack but
more obscure pastimes like sic bo and pni
gOlV, both popular in Asia. Students are
encouraged 10 gamble on the Internet (for
imaginary money), and to try their hand
at the real thing on the trip to Atlantic
City-one reason why she prefers thaI
HoteHes take the course in their senior
year, when they're likely to be tv"enty-one.
Gambling is optional, however, and
McCarthy herself doesn't enjoy it. "I like
my money 100 much," she says with a
laugh, ~and I understand the odds."

During last semester's foray, a couple
of Sludents won $500 each, and one took
home $1,000 in winnings from craps and
blackjack. "One grad studenl did lose
$700," McCarthy says, "and he was trying
to figure out how he was going to pay his
rent." Student Blake Vanier, who calls
himself"cheap, and not a big gambler,"
lost exactly $10.75, after belting $10 on
one spin of the roulette wheel and put
ting three quarters into a slot machine.
He took it hard. "I was going up the esca
lator, and I was all upset that I'd lost ten
bucks," he recalls, "and this woman, who
was obviously an experienced gambler,
was laughing in my face at how ridicu
lous that was."

The first class after the field trip, the
students tallied their wins and losses. The
result apparently, Cornell beat the house.
"We came oul ahead,"Vallier says, "but I
have a feeling that the losers didn't admit
how much they really lost."

- Beth Sauillier
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A NEW EXPLANATION FOR THE WITCH TRIALS

Underpants Dance
FAME VIA THE 'BOXER BOOGIE'

Salem's lot explanation for the Sa]t"ln witch trials,
positing everything from moldy bread
to encephalitis. But Cornell histor}' pro
fessor Mary Beth Norton offers a radi
cally different perspective in her book,
/11 tIre Dcvil's S"are, published by Knopf

in October. The crisis, she says,
was caused by trauma the accus
ers had experienced during Ihc
First and Second Indian Wars.
According to Norton, the key
witnesses in thc Salem trials
wefe refugees who had fled the
Maine frontier during the wars,
also knOl"n as King Phillip's War
(1675-1678) and King William's
War (1688-1699). Ten of the
accusers had strong ties to the
bloody struggle on the frontier,
and many had seen neighbors
killed or tortured. One such
accuser, Mercy SharI, witnessed

the murders of her parents and three of
her siblings, as well as the torture of a
fellow captive, who was burned at the
stake. "Northern New Englanders were
absolutely terrified of the Indian
attacks," Norton says. "They were hav
ing nightmares about them, and they
responded to their fears from the \'isi
ble world by striking back in the invis
ible world."

Since the book's publication, Norton's
theory has garnered the attention of media
across the country. National Public Radio
called 111 tile Devil's $,wre"dazzling, even
suspenseful ... the master historian-detec
tive has pointed to a glaring due about the
origins of the Salem witchcraft crisis."

Norton has taught women's history at
Cornell since the early 1970s. The idea for
the book came in the midst of a two·
volume study she was writing about the
period before and after the American Rev
olution. "If you're interested in gender and
politics between [670 and 1750," says the
self-proclaimed feminist scholar, "Salem
witchcraft is the 800-pound gorilla that
stares you in the face." To conduct her
research, Norlon traveled to Maine,
Boston, and Salem, which she calls "a
witch theme park.~ (The original Salem is
now part of the neighboring town of
Danvers; Norton visited there as well, and
found that residents knew liule about the

N JANUARY 1692, TWO YOUNG
girls in Salem Village were struck ill.
"They were bitten and pinched ...
Their limbs wracked and tormented

so as might move a heart of stone to sym
pathize with them," wrote Reverend John
Hale. It was the beginning of a crisis that
would sec 144 men and women accused
of witchcraft. Fifty-four confessed, nine
teen were hanged, one man was pressed to
death with stones, and three womell and
several inf.lIlts died in custody.

Historians have long sought an

When actor-model Vaughn Lowery '96
went to a call-back audition for a Kmart
commercial, he gave it his all. Specifi

cally: he dropped his trousers and danced like a
maniac.

The commercial was for Joe Boxer, the
novelty men's underwear known for its smiley
face logo. The original concept for the spot,
which debuted in July. was to have several
dancers perform according to a script. But
producers were so charmed by Lowery's mad
cap performance, they made him the focus of
the commercial-fifteen- and thirty-second
versions of him bopping around a room in
white undershorts, doing a goofy dance to a
bossa nova soundtrack. Within weekS, the
well-sculpted African-American ILR grad was fielding invitations to do the 50
called Boxer Boogie on "The Tonight Showw and finding himself the subject of
online fan clubs. He has described the experience as "surreal. ~

Lowery's face was already familiar from print ads for such companies as
Skechers, Tommy Hi!flger. and Phat Farm. but the Boxer Boogie vaulted him
into the limelight. In November, Kmart unveiled two new spots, just in time for
the hOlidays: "Antler Boogie,~ which featured the star and four female models
in Christmas-theme<! boxers, and "Unwrap,· in which the product in question
was initially concealed within a large silver gift box straddling Lowery's waist
complete with Shiny blue bow.

•
I
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town's role in the trials.)
Much of the documentation of the

settlers' experiences on the Maine frontier
was destroyed in the fires of the very wars
Norton was investigating, but she found
enough material in old records, as well as
in Cornell's internationally known Witch
craft Collection, to reconstruct the series
of events. By creating a timeline, she was
able to determine when the witchcraft cri
sis exploded. The turning point, she says,
came in April 1692, when Abigail Hobbs,
a war refugee, confessed to witchcraft; the
teenager said that the devil had recruited
her on the Maine frontier. The next day,
Anne Putnam Jr.. a young village girl,
accused Reverend George Burroughs, who
fought in the second Indian war and twice
escaped Indian attacks, of being a witch.
"Th<lt is what made me realize that it was
the connection to the Maine frontier that
set everything off," Norton says.

Norton's theory is the latest in a series
of scholarly attempts to explain the
witchcraft crisis. Some claim there are
biological explanations for the young
girls' visions of ghostly specters. One
1976 paper suggested ergot poisoning,
derived from a mold that gro\'Is on rye.
[n 1999, another scholar claimed that
encephalitis infected both humans and
animals in the village of Salem in 1692.
Both theories, however, have been dis
puted by experts.

In the nineteenth century, abolition
ists used the Salem witch trials to arguc
against fanaticism. In the mid-twentieth,
Arthur Miller wrote "The Crucible,"
comparing the Salem crisis to the anti
communist "witch hum." The 1980s pros
ecutions of daycare providrrs for child
abuse and the 1990s Clinton imprach
ment were also likened to Salem. \-Vhy arc
we still so fascinated with an event that
happened more than 300 years ago? "It
shows us how easily things can spin out of
cOl1trol,~says Nortoll, who believes the tri
als offer valuable lessons on America's cur
rent political situation, including the war
on terrorism. "It's a cautionary tale," she
says. "People can lose perspective so easily
when they're terrified. It tells us we should
stand back and ask, 'What are we doing,
and why are we doing it?'"

- Siglle Pike '03
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JOURNALISTS RECALL VIETNAM

Front lines: Anne Merick spent seven years covering the war as a producer for ABC News.

ready for another book on Vietnam,Q she
says, ~There were so many books after the
war. Who would be interested in a book
done by women? And then I realized that
a lot of people didn't have any idea that we
were there. To be honest, it wouldn't have
occurred to me either."

Most Americans didn't realize that the
daily descriptions of frontline action were
often coming from female reporters. Tad
Bartimus, now a syndicated columnist,
worked for the Associated Press after led
erer had paved the way. Tracy Wood, the
current editor-in-chiefof Ms., became the
only US. reporter who received a visa to
cover the release of American POWs. Ju
rate Kazickas got herself to Saigon with
prize money from a television quiz show
and was freelancing when she was hit by
artillery fire at Khe Sanh. While bureau
chief for United Press International in
Cambodia, Kate Webb was captured by
the North Vietnamese.

In War Tom, Merick and Lederer share
their own versions of life as a female jour
nalist in Vietnam. Living there from 1967
to 1975, with a brief interruption, Merick
saw the war as a young, adventurous
woman who had broken barriers-as the
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Women at War

nEARLY THIRTY YEARS AI--rER
the end of the Vietnam War,
the stories keep coming. Long

nights in foxholes under constant fire,
not knowing if you'd make it till morn
ing. Lying wounded on the skids of a
medevac chopper as it lifted you out of
the Khe 5anh hills. Finding the bodies
of friends-or, worse, not finding
them. Surviving twenty-three days of
imprisonment by the North Viet
namese Army, only 10 discover that
your obituary has been published and
a funeral held. These experiences,
recounted in the recent book War Tom,
aren't the memories of men who
fought in Vietnam. They are the stories
of women who wrote about it.

Published in August by Random
House, the volum<: gathers the memoirs
of nine reporters, including Edith Led
erer '63 and Anne Morrissy Merick '55, who
went to Vietnam-some as correspondents
for major papers or networks. some as free
lancers on their own nickel-to cover the
defining story of their generation. Many
knew each other during the war, mn into
each other in Saigon b.1fS, and heard rumors
of each other's scoops and close calls. They
didn't come together again until Christine
Martin, dean of the journalism school at
West Virginia University, asked some of the
women, most still working journalists, to
speak at a symposium in 2000.

[n the wake of the event, Martin and
others suggested that someone ought to
write.1 book about the "Saigon sisters;' as
Lederer affectionately describes her col
leagues. It wasn't long, she says, until they
reali7.cd, ~liey, wait, we're all journalisls.lf
anyone is going to write a book about us,
we should write it ourselves."

The idea of a group memoir, with each
woman contributing her own lale, made
immediate sense, but lvlcrick had some
concerns. "I wondered if the world was
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l
first female sports editor of the Daily Sun;
as a producer for ABC News; and as a wife
and mother working in a war zone. Mer
ick married U.S. News & World Report
writer Wendell "Bud~ Merick in Saigon in
March 1969; their daughter, Katherine,
was born there in 1970. "I had always lived
and worked in a man's world," s.ays Mer
ick, who became a news producer in
Washington, D.C., after the war. "But
when I got to Vietnam, there were really
no women around, or damn few of them.
I missed friendships with women."

Loneliness wasn't the only difficulty
they faced. While most earned the respect
and assistance of the men they covered,
they had to deal with resistance from au
thorities up through the chain of com+
mand, both in the military (General
Westmoreland tried to have them banned
from the battlefields) and in their own or
ganizations. The foreign editor at the AP
refused to send women overseas, but a call
from the AP presidellt got Lederer a post
at the Saigon bureau. As the war was
winding down, she covered the final
bombings, the American withdrawal from
Saigon, and the human devastation the
conflict had left behind: the orphans, the
wounded, the dead. "For all of us, Vietnam
was our first war," says Lederer, now the
chief AP correspondent to the United Na
lions. "We all came away with a much
stronger respect for what life means, and
how war has a tremendous impact not just
on soldiers but on civilians. Even more so
today, lhe vast majority of victims or war
are women and children, This is some
thing that I never forget in the conflicts
and the wars that I've gone on to cover."

No journalist, male or female, will ever
have the same experience that they had in
Vietnam, says Merick. Even the women TC

porters were allowL"CI to travel with combat
troops, seeing the most brutal conflicts first
hand, and their coverage helped turn public
opinion against a continued V.S. presence.
Times----and military policy-have changed.
"It is the only war that will ever be fought
that way;' Merick &1YS, "and the only one in
which we had or will have that kind of ac
cess to what's going on. Today, even if you
could get near the battle lines, you wouldn't
be able to see what we saw."

- CA. Car/SOil '93, MFA '96
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KIM SVOBODA

AT 617-496-4032
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Under flre: Working for the FDNY Is a ~dlfflcult, dangerous, and stressful Job.~

STUDYING THE LIVES OF

NEW YORK'S BRAVEST

The Heat Is On
The firefighters' study is the latest in a

series of projects run by the Smithers
Institute; others include examinations of
union-based sobriety programs, Ihc way
in which workplace risk fuctors cOlllribute
to alcohol problems, and the relationship
between retirement and drinking.]n 1997,

Bacharach and ILR professors
Peter Bamberger and William
Sonncnstuhl published the
results of one of the institute's
most ambitious efforts: a faur
year study, funded by the
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, that
examined workplace risk factors
associated with drinking among
hourly employees. It was no
ivory tower affair. Bacharach and
his learn analyzed data from
more than 4,000 surveys and 300
in-depth worker interviews.
They descended airshafts 10
speak to "sandhogs"-the work
ers who dig the city's water
tunnels-visited high-rise con
struction projects to talk to iron
workers, and walked train yards
with railworkers.

One of their more illuminat

ing finds was that alcoholics and
addicts entering treatment pro
grams on the advice of their
peers had a recovery rate of 70
to 80 percent, as opposed to 10

percent for those who'd been referred by
managers. "Unions have become the most
responsive institutions to alcoholism in
the country," says Bacharach. "They've
done it by going back to their fundamen·
tal ideals, by taking care of their mem
bers. They know it's better to do it them
selves than have management do it, and
they're doing more about it than most
employers."

The late R. Brinkley Smithers was a
multimillionaire banker, recovered alco
holic, and power-broker philanthropist
who also happened to be a passionate
supporter of trade unions. Smithers
believed the workplace was the best arena
for combatting alcoholism, and he put his
considerable resources into seeing that
something was done about it. By the time
of his death in 1994, according to the

Smithers director Sam Bacharach re
minded the media that while the emo
tional and physical trauma of September
11 is a factor, the study is designed to go
bc)'ond measuring its effects. In fact, the
institute and the firefighters' union had
discussed such a survey before the terror
ist attacks. And while alcohol and sub·
stance abuse-the institute's area of
expertise--will come up, the study's pur
pose is to create a broad picture of the
FONY's working life. The effort, involving
several thousand firefighters, will focus on
work-family conflict, stress, trauma, peer
support, communication, workplace cul
ture, and more. The results will be pub
lished in late spring 2003. "We may not
like everything they find," says Cassidy,
"but we have enough confidence in their
integrity to give them a free hand."

• T TAKES A WT TO EXCITE THE

I New York Cily media. But when Cor
nell's Manhattll.n-based Smithers
Institute for Alcohol-Related Work

place Studies held a press conference to
announce the No\'ember launch of a
major study examining the quality of life
of the city's firefighters, the Smithers
building on East 34th Street was a Tllob
scene. Such is the attention New York's
bravest currently command. "Being a New
York City firefighter is a difficult, danger
ous, and stressful job," says Stephen Cas
sidy, president of the 8,SOO-member Uni
formed Firefighters Association. "\',Ie have
to get beyond the romantic notion of fire
fighters somehow being invincible and get
a real understanding of what they go
through day in and day out."

During the event, ILR professor and
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CURRENTS

Smithers Foundation, he had given $28
million to alcoholism-prevention and
treatment programs. Before the creation of
the NlAAA (nm by the National Institutes
of Health) in 1970, Smithers provided
more financial support for such programs
than the United States government, Son
nensluhl says. "Among his friends and
family members, Brink made no secret
that his interest in treatment was inspired
in part by his own experience as an alco
holic,n he says. "He often recalled that he
had taken his last drink on February 6,
1953, less than a year after his father died."

Once he found sobriety, Smithers used
his considerable financial and political pull
to convince the medical community and
general public that alcoholism was a bona
fide illness. Smithers's efforts, and that of
programs like Alcoholics Anonymous,
were largely responsible for the wide
spread recognition of alcoholism as a dis
ease-and of the alcoholic as a clinically
ill person who call be cured. Although
Smithers didn't attend Cornell, he forged
a close relationship with the ILR school
through the late Professor Harrison Trice,
with whom he served on the Alcoholics
Anonymous board of trustees in the
1950s. Together, they conducted unprece
dented studies on alcoholics, including a
ground-breaking series on the social and
psychological benefits of affiliation with
Alcoholics Anonymous and on workplace
risk factors associated with substance
abuse and other mental-health problems.

Smithers also played a prominent role
in encouraging President Nixon to sign
the Comprehensive Alcoholism Act of
1970 (the Hughes Act), which created the
NIAAA, and he was nominated for a 1989

Nobel Peace Prize for his contributions to
the prevention and treatment of substance
abuse. In 1986, according to the Smithers
Foundation, he gave the ILR school part
of a $6.7 million gift (shared with a sister
institute at Rutgers) to ensure that the
workplace would continue to be a focus of
substance abuse education and research.
"Not many people recognize his name,"
says Bacharach, "but without question
Brinkley Smithers did more for American
workers suffering from alcoholism and
substance abuse than anyone, ever."

- Frank/irl Crt/wiord

Wealth that Endures:"
For more than 70 years, c1iems have trusted our skill
to navigate any kind of market. Our professionals are
committed to protecting our c1iCll(s' wealth and building
it for futllre generations. We have the experience and
perspective needed to secure your financial future.

Investment management, trust and estate and custody
services for accounts of $2 million or more. Please call
Ellen KratterorTomLoiz.caux at (877) 384-1111. www.ftci.com

"'lOW YORl(' l.OS ANGFl.fS' MIAMI' SAN .1AA:rF.o, WASI-IIN(;TON. D.C.' Wll.MINGI"ON

LONDON' GF.Nl'VA • 1I0NG tONG' MF.LllOURNt:. TOKYO. ZURIOl • GRAND o.YMAN

IVYllIOl

Unique Opportunity
for a Mechanical Engineer

Insinger Machine Company is seeking a Chief
Engineer. BSME required. Must have machine
design experience.

Insinger, a 10B-year-old Philadelphia-based
manufacturer of warewashing and other related
equipment is a fourth-generation family business.

Please e-mail resume and cover letter to:

Rober A. Cantor
President and CEO
RobertCantor@insingermachine.com

~]Insinger
6245 State Road Philadelphia, PA 19135

www.insingermachine.com

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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1. Urle Bronlenbrenner
2. Roberl J. Young
3 louis Edgerlon
4. Jock lewis
5. Henry 5. McGoughoo
6. David Curtiss
7 Beroord Stanton
S. Margaret Thomas
9. Jean foiling
10. Dole Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Thereso Humphreyville
13. 110bel! Holland
14, Paul Hortman
15. Carol franklin
16 Leon Heppel
17. LucJlle Wright
IS Inglld N. Kovory
19. Morion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

Amerjcan Associalloo ol Homes
and 5erviees for tile Aging

Equlll Housing
Opponunily

21 Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Poyne
23 John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann MilcheliRogers
27 'Jock' John B. Rogers
28. Jean Sherf
29. Arthur BrOl1on
30. Jonathon Slshop
31 Dean Davis
32. Ruth 110berts
33. Paul Mclssoc
34. Kenneth G/eisen
35 Edwin 110berts
36 Norman Daly
37, He/bert Everel1
38. JaM McDaniel
39 John P Windmuller
40. Esther Brollon
41. Wllilom Whyte
42. Ethei Somson
43 KnigM Sigge/stoff
44. Leona W. Gelder
45. Hons Bethe
46. HOrry Ainslie
47, Tommlll Blyont
4S William Austin
49. lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Robe/t Kirk
52, Clarice Meiler

53 Vlrglnlo Briggs
54. Morgo/et Soynton
55. Sayee McDaniel
56. James Spero
57 William B, Word

Also Kendal residents.
but not In photo:

58. Andre T Jogendorf
59 Alice S.Rivolre
60. Robert H. Gormezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John L. Munschoue/
63. Robert H. foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mory Benedict Wood
66. Kathryn E. Walker
67 Irene Potlerson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elmer 5. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
71 W. Keith KennedV
72. Bo/boro Babcock Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. G/oy Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moron
76. Beat/Ice Macleod
77 Donald Byron
7B. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Choskey
80 Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and stoff pictured
here represent several centuries of
combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also have one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal at
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing care contracl,
active community environment, comfort
able homes, fine services--plus some of
the most stimulating company around--
mode good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?

AT ITHACA
2230 N. Triphammer Rd.

Ithaca, NY 14850
Call tall free 1-800-253-6325

New York's premier continuing care retirement community. Not-far-profit. Quaker-related.



An Overnight Summer Camp With Two OUiSlanding Programs

EQUFSTRIAN * OUfl)()OR ADVENTIJRE & SPORTS
Help us start young women on

careers In business!

(amp Start-Up is aDollar Diva program
licenSl'd from Independent Means, Inc.,
aleading firm for business education for

young women.

(amp Start-Up
AOne-Week Business (amp

for Young Women Aged 14-19

July 12-19,2003
Ithaca, New York

for enrollment information,
contact us at (607) 255-1437

or bye-mail at campstartup@cornell.edu
or visit our website at

www.jo/lnson.comell.e<lu/owmb/campstanup

The Johnson School's
Office forWoml'n and Minorities in Business

prl'Sl'nts

A unique experience amidsl the .cenie splendor
of an 800-aen: \llorking farm.

R.uiD ~r 4'8RfJ>m 10 (Mh I"OItllJthr.
Cort&ro!ionaill/P llhro"!/J /6. v

FOR A FREE BROCHURE AND VIDEO. PLEASE CALL OR WRJTE
4536 South Gravel Road, Medina, New York 14103

(518)798-2222 www.forrestelfarmcamp.com

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SUMMER TERM

offers two programs for high school students Cornell's Adult University

• HIGH SCHOOL HONORS PROGRAM
General Honors Program and Research Intemship in Science
and Engineering designed for students entering their senior

year in high school.
July 6-August 15, 2003

Summer camp for
kids, grandkids ..

and grown-ups
like youl

See page 24.

• SUMMER CHALLENGE PROGRAM
A non-credit two week college preparatory program for
current high school freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

June 29-July 11,2003
July 2a-August 1,2003

For more information,
e-mail summer@bu.edu
call 617/353-5124
or visit www.bu.edu/summer

BOSTON--------
UNIVERSITY

SUMMER TERM

surnrnerrnath
r.lOUrJl '10l'OK, celL,("

SOUTH HADLEV. MASSACHUSETTS 01015

FEATURED ON
ABC WORLO NEWS TONIGHT

5Ut"f\<>'lefM3tlllludents build confidence by...
• ActiYltly ~xplD<lng ~thematia & <""'9"Iers
• Developing p<obiMt ..,llIIng 'lfategl~

• Erpetiendng J ~ste of college life.

FOR GIIllS ClJllltfl'fJlY IN GRADES 1-12

JUNE 29-JUlY 26. 2DD3
for """. InlorlNtlon, con1Kl. ..•

D.U(fO~S:

CHARLENE AND JAMES MOUOW
PHONE: .1)·5)1·2'01

(·MAll: .um........ath.... tholyoh.•du
UU: _w.mlholyokf.edulprojllummerm~lh



Choate @
Rosemary Hall ~
Summer Programs

Completed Grades 9-12
June 29-Augusl I, 2003

Summer $ession
Immersion Courses
Kenned}' Institute

Writing Project
English language Institute-Ell

Completed Grades 6-8
June 29-July 26, 2003

FOCUS
FOCUS-ELI
CONNECT

Young Writers

ttl20}4J7·2365 ru 201-691-2519
t-maJI nurTll)ldikboalC.edu

,"'WW.choole a1u1summer

What does Summc.r Programs offer?
• e:nS;tg'"gc~; \'anm and fun spons

and J;OCilil acU\'ilics

• oew fricnds
• ideal New Engbnd localion
• SHUCIUrcd in<kpcndcncc under lhe

guidance or canng facuhy
• superb facilities thaI ri'lIlthose at

colleges and unh'crsllics

JULY 13
JULY 26,2003

www.hws.edu/ACAIenviro/

Interdisciplinary residential program lor high school students entering their
junior and senior years. Explore the scientific, social and humanistic perspectives
of environmental issues on our beautiful campus in the heart of the Finger Lakes
region. Fieldwork·centered. Seneca Lake studies on the 55-foot research vessel
HWS SCiJndling. four-day Adirondack research trip. Informal classes taught by
the Colleges' professors. College credit.

QlVlRONMENTAL STUDIES
SUMMER yOUTH

NSTITUTE

For more information conlact:
Professor Brooks McKinney, Environmental Studies Summer Youth Institute
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY 14456-3397

I Phone: 315-781-4401 • fax: 315-781-4400 • E-mail: essyi@hws.edu

Geneva, NY

HOBART
AND

WILLIAM SMITH
COLLEGES



SUMMER PROGRAMS AND SPORTS CAMPS

CORNELL
SPORTS
SCHOOL

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Summer College for High School Students
(Earn 6 or 7 college credits)

- Acting & Musical Thcater
-An & Design

- ArchiteClUre
- Management

- Law

June 29 - August 9, 2003
www.syr.edu/summcr

Contact Syracuse University directly:
Syracuse University Summer College Programs

III Waverly Avcnue, Suite 240, Syracuse, NY 13244-2320
Telcphone numbcr: (315) 443-5297

Fax number: (315) 443-3976
E-mail: sumcoll@syr.cdu

Program Offerings
- Engincering & Computcr Scicnce

- Fashion & Textile Dcsign
- Public Communications

- Liberal Arts

607.255.1200

V Comell Athletics coacbing staff
V Overnight and day camps
v Over 20 different sports camps
v On campus lodging and dining
" 6 one-week sessions, starting looe 25
vWeekend stay over offered

For a free camp brochure caU

I

Have your children
experienced summer at

Cornell?

or email: camps@corneJl,edu

www.athledcs.comdl.eduftllmps

SUMMER INSTITUTE
FORTHE GIFTED

A three-week co-educational. residen
tial summer camp for high achieving
studentS. this unique summer experi
ence blends an exciting and chaUenging
academic program with social and
recreational activities. Included are
evening programs. day trips. and activi
ties. COSt $3,175

SIG SITES & DATES
Vassar College I. NY 6128·7/18
Bryn Mawr College I, PA 6na· 7f18
Drew University. NJ 6129 - 7/19

Vassar College II, NY 7120 - 8/09

Bryn Mawr College II, PA 7/20 - 8/09

Amherst College. MA 7/27 - 8/16
Oberlin College.OH 7/27 - 8/16

CALL TODAY!
(866) 303-4744

TOll-FREE

eamail: sig.info@aifs.com
www.giftedstudy.com

~ Summer'Mslilulr
~ fa, Tile Giftrd

Phillips Exeter Academy
Summer Session

July 6-August 9, 2003

Five weeks ofexploration and discovery.
for the summer of 2003, we invite you to become an Exonian, Join us as we welcome
to campus some 590 sludents, who come to us from nearly every state and from over
three dozen foreign nations. Participate in innovative. challenging academic programs
and in Ilarkness (seminar) classes that place you at the center of the learning process,
Become part of a richly di\'erse community of students and raculty.

F.njoy full access to our campus with its slate-of-the-an Phelps Science Center, me
world's largest secondary schoollibfllry, unrillaled performing arts Facilities, and expansive
a1hIctic arenas.

For more detailed In(onnation and an application packet, please contacl the Summer
School Office.



Rigorous Academic Program
with oW'" 60 MImi offtringr

ANDOVER

Pre-College: Expe:rience

OulStanding Facilities

College: Counseling

July 1
August 6

Grades 9-12

Phillips Academy Summer Session
Andover MA 01810-4161

978-749-4400
fax: 978-749-4414
www.andovcr.edu

e-mail: summerscssion@andover.edu

For additional Information contact:
TUIl Riordan 79. Dlrc.'Ctor qfAdmissiolls • <is COllage RO:I{I • O~kdale. C'I" 06370

(860) 823-3$61 • f'IX: (860) 823-3$63
E-mail: slmadmil@snhomasmorcschool.co1l1 • www.sllhomasmoreschool.ootll

4~ai"f IDl10mag ~orr ~(l1oo1
SUMMER ACADEMIC CAMP 2003
.saini 1110rn~s More School is :l IrJditional college prcpar:llory Sl:hool for boys lh:l\
h".~ lx~n tr.Ulsforrning the undcrJchicver inlO a su(.'CCssful student for over 37 yc~n;.

I{cquin:<l study scs.-;ions. S1ll311 classes, and a talcnt('{! and supponivc faculty arc
coupled with the following:

Six-week sc.<;:\;on, June 29-AuEl 8
Make-up credit offered
100 boys grades 7-12
7:1 studem/faculty f:'uio
Loc:twd on Gardner Lake in
Southeastern COnm:ctkut
AM da,'i.5I.'!l. Monday-Saturday
PM stnK1urL-d ,l(tivity (0110........'<1 by
rl..'cre:nion of choice (tennis, swimming,
homing, baskctb;.lI, weighllifting)

• Sunday (all-day) and W....dncsd:Ly
aftcTIloon field trips (museums,
bCKhcs. rollcn;k:ltin~. mov;L'S,
,nnusement jXIrks, whale \\~J(ch,

profcssion:lI sponing C\'cnlS)
• S<uuro,t¥ ni!o:hl lrip~. usu:Jlly 10 lhe

movie 1h<::IlCr

Mercersburg
Summer Programs
Everything you want. And more.

The Arts

Sports Camps

Adventure Camps

Young Writers Camp

Enrichment and Travel

wwwSummerOnCampus.com
The Only Comprehensive Resource

for Summer Programs on
New York State College Campuses

NO'lOI.a ffl£E,_·~ online resource oosc:;bjng hun·
dreds 01 dey an(! resi<le<1bl1l SUrJ\lllef ptllf'ams In S(l(Irts.
altS, and acaoclemicsat100 collegI!s thfoUghout Nl!'II Vorl<
Statel You don't even need Ie 1011n!

JUSI go 10 .....Su..merOnC...,ln.~OIII and dic:k on
any 0' our main pages to choose by ACTlVm'. by
COLLEG£.OI by LOCATION.

lOO'U be amazed al rhe Quick and easy ItCcess 10
hundredS or specialized and lradi!Jona' campus

programs In New Yorlc Slarel

http:!t..........,SUmmelOnCampus.com

'1 \VI SUIIlIllt.'r Sl'!lOtll,

Professional Development
717-328-6225

www.mercersburg.edu
summerprograms@mercersburg.edu

June 29 - August 2, 2003

ON CAMPUS ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

Young Scholars' Liberal Studies
for S1Ud~nIS in G...dc:s 8·12

June 27 August 1,2003
Study, Travel, lInd Homestay in

Madrid, Spain

(860) 945·7961
summerschool@lal'tschool.org

\\ \\ \\ .I.d I'l h 1I1I1.0I ~ 'llllHlll I



SUMMER PROGRAMS AND SPORTS CAMPS

Basic and creative writing

Visual arts

Drama

Algebra, Geometry, Precalculus

Biology, Chemistry, Physics

Spanish, ESt

Music

The
Summer Academy
AT SUFFIELD

For information, please contact:
Nisa Bryant

Director of$ummer ACldemy Admissions
Suffield Academy

Suffield, er 06078
(860) 386-4475 • fax (860) 386-4476

June 30-August 3. 2003
Ages 12-18, Boys and Girls

Boarding· Full Day' Sillgle Course

Study Skills course

Enrichment courses

Courses for credit

Public speaking

Athletic activities

Intensive SAT prep

Computer technology
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Building NO.2: White Hall soon after Its completion in
1869. It was known as North University until 1883, when
It was renamed for President Andrew Dickson White.

Inset Matenals chosen for the renovation, Including oak
trim and wainscoting, renect the building's nineteenth
centtJry ongln. The walls are painted In ochre and green.
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in the 1970$, the interior ....'aS done in a contemporary manner.
We wanted to do something inside White Hall that would evoke
a late nineteenth-century interior."

The project, designed by the architceturallirm of Peter Gisolfi
Associates of Hastings-on-Hudson, achkves that goaI_ For stnK
tund reasons, many of the original design features had to be
abandoned-the deteriorating .....ooden floor joists, for
instance, were completely replaced by modern steel-and
concrete construction. And the wiring, including computer
networking, had 10 be brought up to 2003 standards. But
when materials were selected for finishing the interior, that
"nineteenth-century character" took prect"'ence. This meant
using oak wainscoting, hardwood floors, schoolhouse~slyle
light fixtures, and a palenI.' of colors that was true to thc period.
On the fourth floor, there are ellen some copper ceilings. While
preservationists may not be complctely satisfied, the White proj
ecl seems to have avoided the outcry that arose over the gutting of
Sage Hall in 1997.And true restoration would not ha\"(' been pos
sible, in any case, as the original building had dormitory rooms
with wood-burning fireplaces and many other antiquated features.

The re<:onfigured interior has eight classrooms, lounges for
faculty and students, and office space for more than sixty faculty
and staft White wiU be the home of t.....o Am college departments:
government and Near Eastern studies. (History of art was origi
nally slated to move in as well, but it will remain in Goldwin
Smith.) The completion of the project has been eagerly antici
pated, especially by the faculty in the rwo departments. "Thl"
move to White Hall marks the coming of age of the gO\'ernment
department," says Vice Provost Isaac Kramnick, the Schwartz pro
fessor of government and a former chair of the department.
"With expanded space and these new state-of-the-art teaching
facilities, the department will renew its place at the core of a lib~

eral arts education, as well as its widely acknowledged status as
an intcrnationallcader in the study of politics. And for decades

Artwork: The renowtion revealed "Grecian" paintings left behind
by early-twentieth-century arthltecture students.
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the government department has shared
faculty, courses, and research int~rests

with Near Easl~m studies thaI focused
on Middle Eastern politics. They fit
togelher .....ell...

hite Hall was originally
known as Building No.
2. Begun in 1867, jt was
a near-twin of Building
No. I (Morrill Hall)
and shared the s.lme
general plan: a sturdy

four-slory stone structure in the floren
tine st)'le, with both dormitory and class
room space. It was built from Ithaca
bluestone, quarried at the (oot of Libe
Slope, and trimmed in Medina sand
stone. Ezra Cornell's brother Elijah
supervised the construction crew, which
included both local workmen and Eng·
lish stonemasons. Work on Building No.
2 was slill under way on the unin>rsity's
il13uguration day in October 1868, and it
.....asn't occupied until about a rear btn-.

The two original buildings on the
Arts Quad were called North Univenity
and South University by the students of
th~ 1870$, and the construction of
McGraw Hall between them compleled
the Slone Row that defined this new
American universiry. (The three build
ings actually face west, toward a pro
posed lerrace that was never built.) In
1883, North University was renamed
White Hall, in honor of Andrew Dick
son White.

in its original configuration. White
was three buildings in one, with student
dormitories at either end and lecture
halls in the middle. Each seclton had its
own entry doors--an exterior feature
that's slill evident-and there were no common hallways. ThaI
meant, as Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, noted in A HisraryofCor.
"ef~ that for many rears students .....ere"running do.....nstairs, out
doors, in at the next door, and upstairs again." Th~ dorm rooms
were actually suites, with a study and t....,o private bedrooms. ThaI
may sound luxurious, but there was no running water and fire
was a constant threat, thanks to open fireplaces and kerosene
lanterns.

Cornell's oldesl buildings may not look like much by con
temporary design standards, but they were exemplary for their
time. "Morrill Hall and its (win, White Hall, are about on a par
with lhe beSt college buildings in the simpler utilitarian style
erected in this country from 1865-1875," wrote Kermit Parsons



DrawIng room: The fourth-floor studIo In the
early 19005. The Architecture school occupied
the upper floors of White Hall for more than
fifty years.

Inset: The original wooden trusses, which can
be seen In the photoiRph .bcwe, wen!~

and refurbisned In the rencwation (right).
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We should not
subject ourselves to
the charge of stupidity.'

The Stone Row. 1890: White.
McGraw, and Morrill halls
O'Ieriook the busy humm4ng
of the bustling town.

Below: An arthltectl1re
museum once housed In
White lnduded models and
artifacts from all aver the:......

In 1867, as the plan for the universlty was being developed, Andrew Dickson White consulted with

landscape architect Frederick law Olmsted, designer of Manhattan's Central Park. The site selected for
Building No.2-later White Hall-was on somewhat lower ground than where Building No.1 was being
constructed, and Olmsted was appalled to learn that Ezra Cornell, apparently with the Intention of saving
a few dollars, was considering the Idea of putting up the second building without leveUng the ground.
Olmsted sent a letter to White, strongly opposing the Idea. White immediately wrote to Cornell, enclosing

Olmsted's letter and adding these thoughts:

We shall at some time erect a central building to give character and unity to the whole
mass. If the main architectural lines of the two buildings are not in the same plane we
cannot tell what sort of trouble will be produced. But I am certain we shall deeply
regret It. ... We risk too much for the small gain.

Even If the difference In the lines of the buildings Is not detected at once, It seems to
me that the erection of a central building will bring it out. We are building for centuries
and should not SUbject ourselves to the charge of stupklity from those who come

after us.

Ezra ComaU replied: "I will observe your suggestions."
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Windows on the Quad: White Hall has been renovated several times, yet architectural details like these
graceful window frames are faithful to the building's original design.

in Tile Comell Camp/Is:
A History of /Is Plal/ning
and Development. "Their
chief claims to admira
tion lie in their aggres
sive expression of stone,
their dignified simplicity
and rhythm, and their
appropriate symboliza
tion of Ezra Cornell's
rugged determination to
build the University of
durable materials on the
firm foundation of the
crest of East Hill."

Right from the
start, White Hall was
a building of many
uses. It was the head
quarters of the Chris
tian Association and
othl'r student groups,
and it also housed the
faculty meeting room,
where, according to Bishop, "the faculty complained that they
had 10 sit through endless meetings on benches, or bring their
own chairs.n Literary groups met in the White clubroom, where
they published the Cornell Review.

he first renovatioll took place in 1885, only sixteen
years after the building's completion. With more
student housing now available elsewhere on cam
pus, the dormitory rooms were eliminated to allow
expansion of the lecture halls. (The original plans
had anticipated this eventuality.) The chimneys were
removed from the end rooms, and iI steam healing

system was installed.
In 1898, when the Medical College opened in New York City,

a parallel program was established on the Hill. It was housed in
White. "The requirement was made thaI all women candidates for
the M.D. degree must spend their first two years in the Ithaca
school:' wrote Morris Bishop. "The establishment was immedi
ately crowded, in cramped quarters on the top floor of White
I-Iall, incOllvenient for human anatomy and anatomies."

The medical program moved across the Quad to Stimson in
1903, and the Department of Oratory took its place in White. A
Hall of Oratory occupied the center of the top floor, beneath the
skylights. Three years later, the orators packed up their podiums
and departed for Goldwin Smith; the School of Architecture
moved in. Architecture would remain, occupying the top two
floors, for more than fifty years. The fourth floor, with its open
floor plan and good lighting, was ideal space for an architecture
studio, although it soon became overcrowded. The situation was
eventually resolved by Architecture's move to Sibley and Rand.

The math department, which shared White with the Archi
tecture school, moved out temporarily in 195910 allow another
round of renovations. Forty years later, the mathematicians left
for good, relocating to Malott Hall, so the department of music
could occupy White during the renovation and expansion of
Lincoln Hall. When that was completed in 2000, music departed
for its new home and the latest renovation of White began.

To maximize use of White's interior space for classrooms
and offices, an underground mechanical room was built just
north of the building; stretching fony feet out and nineteen feet
down, it houses the bulky HVAC and electrical equipment
needed to operate the building. (White is now fully air-condi
tioned, thanks to Lake Source Cooling.) The interior space on
thc ground floor is occupied by classrooms, graduate student
offices, and a computer lab.

On the first floor, the fifteen-foot-wide atrium is flanked by
large seminar rooms equipped with the latest in digital teaching
technology. A corridor runs the length of the building on the
Quad side, and government department offices occupy either
end of the floor. The second floor has eighteen governmelll
offices and a spacious faculty/student lounge, complete with
kitchenette. Government and Near Eastern studies share office
space on the third and fourth floors. On the top level, the offices
on the west side have spectacular views, looking across the town
to the weslern hills. Overhead, the roof structure has been mod
ernized, and the original wooden trusses in the central area have
been carefully restored. They provide a striking visual reminder
of the building's early days. when its rough-hewn rooms were
horne to the pioneering faculty and students who came to the
new university on the Hill. "
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physicist paul ginsparg
revolutionizes scientific
communication-and
wins half a million bucks
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Professor Paul Ginsparg was in his secondary office
when he got the phone call. The spare little room, in
the information science building at 301 College
Avenue, Is an unlikely setting for drama; it has one
tiny window, and other than some sterile furniture
it's almost completely empty-no knickknacks on
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the desk, 110 books on the shelves, nothing on the walls
except a dry-erase board.

But it was there that, on an otherwise normal Septem
ber day, Ginsparg found OUI that he's a genius. Officially.

Ginsparg, PhD '81, learned that he'd won a
MacArthur fellowship--the coveted award commonly
known as a "genius grant.~ Along with twenty-thr«
other overachievers--from a journalist to a trumpeter to
an artist whose medium is hundreds of thousands of
glass beads-Ginsparg will receive SSOO,OOO o\·er the
next five years. The award (he calls it ~manna from
heaven") has no strings allached, no requirement to use
it for a particular purpose or even to report how he's
spent it. You can't apply for a MacArthur; the awards are
gh"t'n out following a secret nomination process, and the
winners, like Ginsparg, have no idea they're being con
sidered. "The thing I like about this prize," Ginsparg says.
"is that they specifically say it's not an achievement
award. It's not bea.use you did such-and-such. They call
it a 'creativity award: It's being given in order to facili
tate something new."

BUI the MacArthur fellows, whose 2002 ranks include
three other Cornell alumni, must have an impressh't' track
record to warrant the foundation's investment. Ginsparg
was cited for creating a website called www.arXiv.org,
which may nol sound all that earth-shanering-until you
realize that the site has changed the way scientific knowl
edge is shared.

Launched a decade ago when Ginsparg was at Los
Alamos National Laboratory, arXiv (the "X~ is pro
nounced "bi," like the Greek letter) is a clearinghouse for
scientific papers, primarily in physics but also in math and
computer science. Before Ginsparg created the archive, it
took from three to six months for papers to be dissemi
nated to a wide audience via the traditional academic
publishing system. Now, results can be reported instantly
on Ginsparg's website, speeding up the pace of scientific
discovery and offering ever more opportunities for col
laboration among researchers around the world. "'rs an
absolutely critical part of everyone's day-to-day research
in many fields,~ says Peter Lepage, chairman of Cornell's
physics department. "By creating a computer archive for
papers, he's influenced every physicist's life. II's caused a
dramatic change in the way people interact wilh the liter
ature. People are emerging from obscure corners of east
ern Europe as fully formed physicists, because they've
been working with the same materials as everyone else:'

Academics may not be known for their use of superla
tiva: and hyperbole, but Ginsparg's archive seems to invite
such commentary. Lepage calls its creation "an act of
extraordinary virtuosity," comparing it to the im't'ntion of
moveable type as a communications breakthrough. Uni
versity Librarian Sarah Thomas describes it as -a trans
formalive service for scholars, not just in physics but in
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"He has the most amazing ability to
consume calories," Thomas says.
"Cookie after cookie and sandwich
after sandwich. I've always thought,
'That's the metabolism of a genius.
That's what's going on in his mind
he's just burning these things up.' "

the sciences in general." Bob Constable, dean for comput
ing and information science, says it's "probably the most
famous digital archive in all of science."

The forty-seven-year-old Ginsparg didn't sel out to
change the face of scientific communication, and he defi
nitely wasn't bucking for a genius grant. Although he calls
the MacArthur "an absolutely fabulous honorific," he says
he's always been somewhat cynical about awards. "Work
ing toward the Nobel Prize-that's the wrong motivation,"
he says. "It's as wrong as inner-city children playing bas
ketball because th{'y expect to make it into the NBA and
strike it rich. The real reason we do science is for the 11m of
it. For most of us, the joy of aClU:llly discovering some
thing, being the first person to know it, is already the thrill."

He admits that he's taken his fair share of kidding for
being tagged with the "genius" label,:IS well as for all
the resulting media coverage. After he was profiled
in the New York Times Magazine, one colleague had
this comment; "Great photo. You look like half a mil
lion bucks." But Ginsparg takes in it stride. '·It comes
with the award;' he says with a smile. "And if yorl pay
me half a million dollars, I'll take more ribbing."

Ginsparg's "very sly wit" is one of his defining
characteristics, says Thomas, who h:ls worked with
him in setting policy for the university library's for
ays into the digital world. "He's absolutely engag
ing," she says. "He's a non-linear thinker, and he's
omnivorous in his understanding of various issues. He's a
huge asset for me and the library." Thomas notes that
Ginsparg is also "omnivorous" in the more conventional
sense. "He has the most amazing ability to consume calo
ries:' she SilYS with a laugh. "Cookie after cookie and sand
wich after sandwich. I've always thought, 'That's the
metabolism of a genius. That's what's going on in his
mind-he's just burning these things up:"

Pondering the genius tag, Ginsparg cans th{' term
"ridiculously context-dependent:' On the one hand, you
could say it's just a matter of I.Q.; then again, anyone who
gets a PhD in a scientific field could be called a genius. For
Ginsparg, a true genius is "someone who does something
unobvious-or something which only t1ppearsobviolls in
retrospect, but it requires some extra intuition to have
penetrated the fog and discovered this crystal-clear idea
and this organizing structure. Afterwards, it :II] looks obvi
ous, and you can't imagine why people didn't see it in
advance; you'd say it was an act of genius to figure it out:'

PUlling scientific papers online may not seem that
mind-blowing an idea in the age of amazon.com; today,
the Internet is a forum for everything from amateur chefs
seeking recipes to singles seeking dates. But back in 1991,
paper was still the dominant medium for scientific jour
nal articles. Physics, though, was a likely first candidate for
the switch to the virtual world. "The physics community
was an early adopter of electronic communication," says

Ginsparg, who joined the Cornell faculty in the fall of
200 I with a joint appointment in physics and computing
and information science. "We had started using e-mail in
the early Eighties, and by the mid to late Eighties the
majority of our communication had already moved from
telephone to electronic mai1."

Physicists began collaborating via e-mail, and eventu
ally moved to automatically distributing papers online to
restricted mailing lists. The system was, essentially, an elec
tronic version of the "preprints"-papers that arc
disseminated to select locations at the same time they're
submitted to journals-that had long been available to sci
entists at a dozen or so top universities and research facil
ities. But Ginsparg and Lepage note that, in physics, the
preprint system was intrinsically unfuir. "If you were in one

of the big labs, you always found out what was going on
ahead of everyone else," Lepage says. "If yOLl were off at a
small place, it could be months before you even found out
a new research direction had opened up, and a lot of the
early opportunities to be involved had CVlIporated.~ The e
mailed papers, free of the costs and logistics of printing and
shipping, could go to everyone-immediately.

It was at a meeting in Aspen in 1991 that an offhand
comment by a physicist from India put Ginsp:lrg on the
path to creating arXiv.org. The man mentioned that he
was afraid to travel for too long, for fear that his in-box
would be clogged with papers automatically sent through
the e-mail distribution system. At the time, each user on
his institution's Vax computer got about a megabyte of
disk space; once it was filled, he couldn't get any more e
mail. "It was a silly sort of momentary issue," Ginsparg
recalls, «but it got me thinking that we w{'re doing it
wrong. What one should have is not some blind mailing
list-which foreshadowed the spam problems w{' see a
decade later-but a central repository. People send things
in, and the only things you send out to a mailing list are
titles and abstracts, and then you have some 3utomated
system where people can retrieve the material."

At the time, Ginsparg was a researcher in the tht.'Oret
ical division at Los Alamos, having moved there from
Harvard in 1990. (He jokes that part of his decision to
relocate involved "looking in the almanac and noting that
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The Physics of Fraud

It was dUring finals last spnng that one of the
btggest academIC scandals In recent memory landed
in Paul McEuen's lap. For more than a year, the
Cornell physics professor had been ttyrng to replicate
the worit of Bell labs researcher Hendnk SChon, who
had published articles In Science and Nature on his
success in making a computationally useful transIS
tor out of a SIngle molecule. -we were amazed by
his work, because it was too good to be true,"
McEuen says. -It didn't make much physical sense.
It wasn'{ consistent With What we knew about how

these devices should behave. It either had to be
made up or it had to be true, and both seemed
completely impossible:

As it turned out, "too good to be true" was a
highly accurate way to describe the German physi
cist's work. McEuen knew that someone at Ben labs
had already noticed that the data sets SChon had
reported for two of his expenments were identical;
SChon dismissed It as a clencal error. But that night
In mId-May, McEuen found a ttllrd "mistake"-anoth·
er experiment that supposedly produced the Identical
data set. It was, In a word, ImpQSSlble. He contacted
a colleague at Pnnceton, and wlttnn hours they'd
found half a dozen more examples. "I went, 'Oh my
gosh. irs evef}Whem,' - McEuen recalls. "I basically
stayed up all nigt'lt. I couldn't sleep, I was so rattled
by the whole thIng. "

The next day, he called Bell Labs and reponed
hIS SUspICIons; hIS Pnnceton colleague did the same
at the academIC JOUrnals. Bell Labs set up a commlt-
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tee to investJgate---and
SChon's career was over.
"It probably is the most
egregious case of fraud
In the physical SCIellCeS
In decades, ~ McEuen
says. "ThIS IS a person
who was the hero of the
field, who many said was
on his way to wmmng a
Nobel PrIze. And If hIS
results had been true, he
would have cIesefved It. "

The SChon case hlgtl
hgtlts the hmltatJons of
the peer revtew system.
say Cornell physicists

'

I Peter Lepage and Paul
Gmsparg. SChon's fraud
ulent findlflgS went

through the formal channels of academIC publlsh
tng-and slipped by. "Peer revtew does a lot of
thIngs, but one thmg It's not deSI~ to do is detect
fraud.· says Lepage. ~Peer revteW assumes SCientISts
are beIng honest." Schon's deceit went undetected
for months for a confluence of reasons: the senior
Investigator on his project had left. the lab; people
believed SChon's claims that he'd done much of his
expenmental work in Germany; Bell labs. the
research arm of Lucent Technologies, was under
serious finanCial constraints.

According to Ginsparg, there's aoother reason:
although arXiv.org has become the definitIVe clear
inghouse for physiCS research, SChon never SUbmit
ted his wor1l. to it. "You could argue," Ginsparg S<¥>,
"that if everything were aggregated in one place, the
thing would have been discovered that much more
quickly, and the guy could have been saved hom
himself.- In general, McEuen agrees. "It is indeed
possible that if it had been more widespread on the
archive, it might have helped," he says. "But it was
in Science and Nature, so It was out there. And

there were a few prepnnts floating around that were
very SUspiciOUS as well, but only a Itmited number of
people had seen those."

Schon has never admitted hiS culpability. saying
he made errors in Judgment bot slan(hng behind his
sctence, McEuen. for hIS part. has eamed the grati
tude of tolleagues-many of whom also wasted
scarce resources trying to replICate a success story
that proved to be fiction. -I have 8 post-doc who

came here and worked over a year on thIS," McEuen
says, -and now he has nothlng.-



Boston had sixty sunny days per year and Albuquerque
had 300.") And although the MacArthur Foundation
didn't mention the lab in ilS announcement of his a....-ard.
Ginsparg says the atmosphere there---and his position in
pure research-was integral to his creation of the archive.
"A lot of the software design. I did on my bicycle," he says.
"Because it was so beautiful there, I would take these
incredible rides at sunset when I'd get back from work,
wilh these yellows and oranges over Ihe badlands behind
my house. That always happens in research-you can't fig
ure out what to do, and you get on your bicycle. and you're
not even thinking about it, and suddenly yOll say, 'Aha!'
And I'd get home and program and have the algorithm or
whatever r needed."

Ginsparg originally intended the archive to be small,
on the order of one hundred submissions a year; articles
would be kept online only for about three months, until
they were published in paper journals. But after writing the
code himself and hosting the site on his 400-megabyte
Next station, he found Ihat submissions were arriving on
a daily basis. "The fact that it grew so quickly." he says.
"meant there was an enormous pent-up demand." Soon,
thousands of people started using arXiv.org, and Ginsparg

Users don't have to wade through
pseudoscience (perpetual motion
machines, UFOs, refutations of special
relativity) or high-school term papers.

decided that since storage space had become much cheaper,
the papers could be posted indefinitely. In the intervening
decade, usage has increased to an average of two 10 four
million hits a week. Most of the 36,000 annual submissions
are processed automatically, with about 2 percent requir
ing human auention. As Constable puIS it: "It's like the edi
tor of the journal is an intelligent piece of software."

Although anyone can read the papers on arXiv.org.
submissions are accepted only from a growing list of about
60,000 researchers, the majority of whom are physicists;
1.200 new contributors joined in October alone. Users.
therefore, don't have to wade through pseudoscience (per
petual motion machines, UFOs, refutations of special rel
ativity) or high-school term papers. "We're in an elite
research field," Ginsparg says. "11lere's no pretense of hav
ing involvemelll from everyone. The idea was always to
restrict it to what we regarded as ',h,= community: which
loosely speaking would be the people at the grad institu
tions and research labs we know of, and the peaple they
know-their SlUdents and post docs." In any event, he
says, the prospect of submissions from laypeople was

never much of a concern. "When we give a seminar in the
physics department, we don'l really worry so much about
random people coming in from the street and disrupting
it with loIS of silly questions," he says. "We have- effectiv,=
m«hanisms, and we had to implement them, to rebuild
in this virtual sense the same kind of ivory to.....er...

The fact that contributors are ditc researchers also
helps to compensate for one thing that paper journals ha~'t'

and the archive doesn't: peer review. In traditional scien
tific publishing, researchers submit their work (0 a jour
nal, which then sends it out to "referees," leaders in the
appropriate field who decide if it's worthy of inclusion. "At
the time the archive was crealed, we were dealing with a
subset of people for whom peer review was essentially
irrelevant anyway:' he says. "This wasn't a representative
&.1mple of what the journals were seeing. We had a collec
tion of all the elite people who were writing articles that
were guaranteed to be accepted."

Ginsparg also notes that. particularly in physics, the
preprint system-in which articles were distributed months
before being judged worthy of publication-was already the
dominant mode of communication. The e1mronic system
just made it much faster and more democratic. "People had

the choice of waiting that half-year for information with
some amount of filtering. or gelling iostalll access (0 it
and being forced (0 do the filtering themselves.," he 53)'5.

"The answer was. peopk in this 6ekI overwhelmingly pre
ferred instant access to the information."

Lepage says he does have concerns about the absence
of peer review-though not regarding its impact on the
quality of research. One issue, he says, is how future
scholars will look back on today's discoveries. "I worry

a litlle bit about whether, a hundred years from now, pe0

ple will be ahle to figure out what were important papers
and what were unimportant, in the absence of peer
review." Another factor, he says, is how jobs and tenure will
be allocated; if the traditional "publish or perish" system
breaks down, what will replace it~

But, he and others note, it's not as though the tradi
tional system has been ideal. 'Ihe quality of reviewing is
wildly irregular," Lepage says. "Some r,=viewers are very
careful, and some are spectacularly careless." Peer review's
failures have even made headlines in mainstream publica
tions over the past year. In one case, two French broth
ers-former TV personalities who had earned question
able PhDs-were accused of publishing what amounted
to pseudo-academic nonsense in European journals; in
another, a prominent Bell Labs researcher was found to
have fak,=d his results. "As we've seen in a few cases."
Ginsparg says, "peer review as it is currently constituted is
neither a guarantee of, nor necessary to. scielllific
progress."

In response to an article about the French physicists
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Publish-or Perish

LI\fD

COI'MlI'ltIOnaI jOtJffiaI articles, for examp6e, It could con
tain raw data that 'WOUkl othetwIse be too un'MeIdy
and ellpenSNe to publish. AItt10ugl some 0( the Iflfor
matJOn may be pass¥IOOj proteeted, muc::tl If it IS

~ to be fiee and open to the publIC. -It will
open uP a completety new- realm tor faculty to store
and share matenals, R Cooke says. "We're talking

about a functamentat restructunng of hip educa
tion.· The new SIte, to be launched in early 2003.
also representS a I'TlOYe toward reclaIming ownership

of faculty research; academic journals. Cooke notes.
sell articles back to the institutions that generated
them. 'We've lost control of access to our scholar
shiP.· he says, -and that's unacceptable.-

ArXiv.Ol'g creator Paul Glllsparg notes that the for
profit arrangement is a~ recent developlileflt;

~ joumaI publishing was once a nonprofit
enterpnSe, the for-profit companies entered the mar
ketplace III the expIos«)n of soentJfic specsaIrzatIon
that fo/Iowed Yb1d war l!--and found they coukl ratse

prices WIth mpunIty. -GIwn the~ profit
Ieooes of some of these muIbnationaI publishers,.
GInspatg says, "the hope IS that)'OU COUld create a
S)'Stem 'o\tlere some d those profit maglns are no
Il:lr9r possible, because it·s ea5lef to Skirt them and
ultimately return scholarly publisturc to where it was a
centI.NY ago-in the hands of these 00f'4)f0fIts.-

.............. of iiiiiCilitllnC of Cl .....

... IafIWbIldlWe. iNdIr'I •.,....... it ..

Each )'ea(, accordtng to Urwersrty I..Jbtanan 5atah
Thomas, Cornell spends about $8 tnlIIion on subscnp

tions to academic }OUJf'laIS--6O,OOO at them. And the
cost of keeplng the jOUJT'laIs on library shetIIes IS I'ISH'lg.
on the order of 8 percent a year. "They're mdlong aca
demta dfy," says Peter Lepage, chalrman of the
ptl)'SICS departmeot. "The cost of the jOurnals IS go.ng
up even faster than college tuition.·

The pnce of indi'vidual Journals vanes widely. based

In large part on 'Wilether the publISher IS a nonprofit
(such as the American Physical Society) or a for-profit
company (such as the Dutch-based Elsevier). Elsevier,
In particular, has become somewIlat notooous for its
nSlng costs. The univefsify now pays the company
about $1.6 million for 750 tltles--wtllch translates
into 25 percent of 1tS}ClUfT'IaI budget for less than 2
percent of the publiCatIOns It orders. One JOI,HT'IaI.
Brain Research. costs about $18,000 a year.

What will arXiv.org mean for the journals? Bob
Constable, ComeH's dean for oomputJng and
iflfoonabon soence. doesn't hesitate. "The
implications for the pubhst\Ing IOdustry are

~• he says.. And the stakes a-e ~;
COl1SIder that Cornell's $8 lTlIIion is JUSt the
subscnp(Jon fees of one 1f'lStItUtJOn. "MuItJpty
that by the 2.000 researdlilbranes 11'I the
country,' Constable says, -and youll see What
kind of economic impact ttus has.·

Although scholars taYonng a SYlrtCh to
ekCIUSlYety electronic PUbhshlflg are in the
m1nonty-many academiCs are stilt quite
attached to their paper jOUmals---expens say
that In the lOng run, rising costs make the cur
rent system untenable. In December. the uni
versity took a major step toward the digital
domain with the announcement that it Will cre
ale an online ·superarchiYe.· Modeled after a
site at MIT called despace.org, the SUpefal'
d'liYe could uttl~ make all Cornell faculty

research available on
the_.
~10

Dean of the Faculty J. Robert
Cooke. the new- reposrtOl'y

would allow a mud1~
VOlume 0( rnformabon to be
dIssemmated; in addition to



"I don't keep copies of my own papers,"
says lepage, "because it's faster to
find them in the archive than in my
own desk."

and their alleged hoax, Ginsparg had a letter published in
the N~ York TImes. What it said, essentially, was Ihat Ihe
furor ovn their academKaUy questionable publications was
a tempest in a teapot. "E\·en though th(Se things ....-ere pub
lished in journals, from the standpoint of the experts in the
community these articles might as .....ell not have existed,
because these guys didn't post to the archive, which is the
thing the experts are actually reading." he $3)'$. ~The entire
thing is completely irrelevant, because physics is a com
munity whose primary research communication has
mO\'ed to an exclusive online forum. It's really a non-story,
because it's saying, 'Okay, some journals have low-quality
or uneven standards. Happens all the time. Big deal.'"

Ginsparg acknowledges that because the brothers had
academic bona fides, their work would have made it into
the archive. But once posted, he says, it would have been
refuted much more quickly. "They .....ere at the low end of
the spectrum, but they would have gone through. because
they were coming through the conventional university sys
tem," he $3yi. "But the people who needed 10 see it wouJd
ha...e spotted it and said, 'This stuff doesn't really hold
together:"

Although thousands of paper journals (some offering
online versions) are published in various academic
fidds-and the university spends millions of dollars a rear
to buy them--el«tronic distribution looks to
be the .....ave of the future. "The archive is a har
binger of things to come" says Constable, "the
first of many new modes of scientific commu
nicalion." Librarian Thomas notes thattoday's
students, born into the computer age, are
already markedly more inclined loward elec
tronic research materials. "If it's not digital, it's
invisible;' she says. "Students' natural instinct is not to look
at something on paper anymore. It's to go online."

In hiring Ginsparg away from Los Alamos, Cornell
became home to the archive-a feather in its cap both in
terms of physics research and information science. ("We
wanted him more than the archive," says Constable, who
helped recruit him. "We got the archive as a benefit.") It was
a good fit. Not only is the university Ginsparg's graduate
alma mater, but it has long betn on the vanguard of
electronic media. "Cornell was an early leader in under
standing the potential of digital technology to transfonn
scholarship," says Thomas. As early as the 198Os, the uni
\-mlty collaborated with Xerox on an effort to digitize math
books; in the Nineties, a project called "The Making of
America" put nineteenth-century periodicals such as
Harper's and Scientific Ammam online. with the site no.....
gelling 50 million hits a year. Cornell is also Ihe digital
repository for the core historical literature of agriculture,
a.nd is pr(Sently one of the main d("VClopers of the Library
of Congress's National Science Digital Library project. But,

'1....--_'

Thoma.s cautions, "the universe of knowledge will never
be fully digital. We don't want students to lose sight of
history."

While humanities disciplines-and even mathemati
cians-may still be wedded 10 paper journals, many sci
entific fields are going electronic. And in physics, at least,
arXiv.org is indisputably where the action is. ~I don't actu
ally look at the journals anymore,6 says Lepage. "[ don't
even kno..... what papers get published, because I read them
online. I don't keep copies of my 0\"" papers, because it's
faster to find Ihem in the archive than in my own desk. I
can get one of my own articles in under a minute."

The archive, Ginsparg notes, allows scholars to track
the scientific process. Rt:searchers' back-and-forth dialogues

are recorded, and each article comes with a complete revi
sion history. "We know it accelerates progress," he says.
"One of the most gratifying things for me is seeing the
community work as a collective organism. You can see
aJmost in real time these articles that build on one another."
For subficlds such as high-energy physics, astrophysics, and
algebraic geometry-in which nearly 100 percent of
researchers are members of the site's "community"-the
archive also serves as the definiti\'e repository of current
research. "People can be absolutely confident that they have
the full breadth of everything. and that they're being kept
up to date," he says. "And by the same token, people who
write artidts get absolutely expert feedback:'

That give and take, he says, is at the heart of scientific
discovery. "One thing that people say is that science is self
correcting," he says. "They tend to forget that if something
is corrected, errors necessarily occur; it's an incredibly
important component. If )'Ou're only doing Ihings that )'OU
know in advance are going to be correct, you're not realty
probing the frontiers." •
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By Sharon Tregaskis
Illustrations by Tom Bennett

For two Cornell professors, the

see off campus.

The easiest way to identify the students in English

professor Pete Wetherbee's Tuesday night World

Literature class is to look at their pants. The teach

ers sport jeans or khakis; everyone else wears iden

tical, state-issued forest-green slacks. The students

are felons, men incarcerated at the maximum secu

rity Auburn Correctional Facility, about an hour

north ofIthaca. They are also enrolled in Cornell's

Continuing Education program and earning credit
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By 1999 Sawyer, who teaches Victorian and Sixties-era literature,
had gotten involved in the project, and together they approached
Continuing Education dean Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, about
offering extramural Cornell credits, processing grades, and waiv
ing tuition for an American litemture class at Auburn.

"Our aim is to playa role in the return to society of those
who are in prison," S<1YS Altschuler. "To the extent that the disci
pline of taking courses for credit and the skills derived makes a
difference, we're delighted.~ So far, about ISO inmates and several
professors have participated in courses on subjects including phi
losophy, creath'C writing, African history, and mm, all adaptations
of Cornell classes. Since the university got involved in the (all of
2000, inmates have earned forty-five credits through the extra
mural program. Altschuler says neither he nor the professors nor
the participants expcrl that a former Auburn student will end up
with a Cornell degree. "Of course, if someone were accepted
through the regular admissions process," he says, "that would be
wonderful."

t takes Wetherbee and Sawyer about t.....,o hours to get to
class each Tuesday night; the sixty-minute drive along
Cayuga Lake's eastern shore is the easy part. In the prison
lobby, they join other visitors and retrieve state-issued
photo IDs from a guard behind bulletproof glass. They
hand over notebooks, pens, eyeglasses, watches, and belts
for visual inspection, then pass through a metal detector so
sensitive it can be set off by loose change, body piercings,
and undeT\\lire bras. On the other side, a guard stamps each

visitor's hand with ultraviolet ink and returns person,lI belong
ings. When all of the visitors have been screened, armed guards
count them, then accompany them through seven sets o( doors.
Each set functions as the security equivalent of an airlock-the
door behind is secured before armed guards open the one ahead.
At each passage, a guard counts the visitors again.

After navigating a maze of fluorescent
lit stairwells and hallways, the visitors are
olltdoors in the prison's 115,200-square
foot main yard, hemmed in by four three·
story cell blocks housing a total of about
1,700 men. Towers manned bysharpshoot
ers rise above the roof. It's dusk and the
yard is empty; the only sound is the muted
conversation of the visitors and the distant
hoots rmd jeers of inmates in their cells. At
the end of the yard, a chain-link fence sur
rounds a garden full of tomato plants (ther
apy for inmates with psychiatric problems);
nearby, a similar enclosure pens in a wide

array of free weights. Then it's up a flight of stairs and back
inside, to the school building where during the day inmates study
electronics, engine repair, plumbing, masonry, and high school
academics, in compliance with state legislation that mandates
minimum educational standards for all prisoners. This evening,
all of the teachers are volunteers. Alcoholics Anonymous facili
tators head 10 their classroom; next door, an alternatives to vio-

A guard stamps each visitor's hand with ultra
violet ink and returns personal belongings. When
all of the visitors have been screened, armed
guards count them, then accompany them through
seven sets of doors. Each set functions as the
security equivalent of an airlock.

for their weekly seminars with Wetherbee and his colleague Paul
Sawyer.

Tonight, the pair leads a discussion of Solzhenitsyn's Olle Day
ill tile Life of Tvall Denisovich, a semi-autobiographical account of
the author's decade in a Stalin-era Siberian gulag. Wetherbee
perches atop a battered table-built by Auburn inmates who cam
hourly wages of seventeen to forty-five cents-ncar the front of
the room while the tweney studcnts slide their chairs into a semi
circle facing him. Sawyer and two undergraduate teaching assis
tants puJlup their chairs. Once everyone's settled, guards come in
and count heads, checking the ID cards each inmate produces and
holds ahove his head for inspection.

Wetherbee, the semi-retired Avalon Foundation Professor in
the Humanities, begins by reviewing the chronology of Solzhen
itsyn's life and details of the Russian prison system. Discussion
gets off to a slow start until an inmate named Michael, slouching
in a chair near the front of the room asks, "Why do you think this
story is important?~ The professor pauses. "We should talk about
it,~ he says. "Solzhenitsyn is using prison as a metaphor. Looking
at the ways in which Denisovich's life is different from yourexpe
rience here might be a W<ly of getting insight into Solzhenitsyn."
Michael responds that the protagonist's "day-to-day degradations"
are comparable to those of Auburn inmates. "Things here are
oppressi\'e, and there are big flaws in the system, but there are dif
ferences in the situations," counters Wetherbee. "Solzhenitsyn talks
about the conditions of a prisoner whose body and sense of pos
sibilities are being eroded every day.~ A grumble of disagreement
rises from the back of the room. "You don't think that goes on in
here?" asks a man in the last row. "This ain't no party." The debate
escalates until \Vetherbee stands ncar the back of the room with
a hand cupped behind his ear, stmining to hear a soft-spoken stu
dent only a (oot away, and waving his other arm (or quiet. "Shut
up, please," he pleads.

Wetherbee first came to the prison in the mid-Nineties, look
ing for a teaching opportunity to balance his administrative duties

as chairman of Cornell's English department. At first the expert
on Chaucer and Dante tutored inmates pursuing their GEDs.
'A'hen Pel] grants for felons were eliminated in the mid-Nineties,
Ihe prison asked him to help run the correspondence courses that
about two dozen inmates were taking. "You get a workbook and
multiple-choice quizzes:' recalls Wetherbee. "A chimpam.ce could
teach them." So the professor began teaching literature instead.
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lence instructor unpacks her teaching
materials. In addition to tonight's offer
ings, there are Narcotics Anonymous, Lit
eracy Volunteers of America, and, says
volullleer services supervisor David Roth,
"every major faith group )'ou\'e ever
heard of."

The a\'erage scntence in New York
State is thirty-three months, and few
inmates spend the rest of their lives
behind bars. "Given that 97 percent of
our inmates go back on the streets," says
Roth, a fanner Erie County deputy sher
iff, "we have an obligation to do as much
as \\-'1' can \\-'ith them in the time we ha\'e
them." That's the rationale behind court
mandated drug and alcohol treatrnt'nt. as
well as the anger management course.
But perhaps a more pressing concern for
Roth, who has spent the last twenty rears
in corrections, is maintaining order inside
the prison. "You can keep them construc
tively occupied," he says. "or you can 11'1
them at each other. Keeping 100 guys
occupied is better than nothing. It's basi
cally just good prison management."

Professor Mary KatLCnstein, who
teaches GO\'ernment 314; Prisons, says
there's another reason to offer fclons edu
cational opportunities. "Programs for
prisoners," she says, "whether CEO
courses or college programs, arc smart for
society if, as the data show, they reduce
recidivism." Only the most motivated
prisoncrs elect to participate in such pro
grams, she points OUI, but even after COll

trolling for socioeconomic status and
educational background it's clear that
inmates who sllldy in prison do beller
after their incarceration ends. "Do we
want people able to work and hold jobs,"
she asks, "or people at loose mds and with
little to do but intermingle and talk about
their previous life?"llut for small-town corrections officers, it's a
tough sell. "Guards say, 'I never got to go to college' or 'My son
can't go;" says Kat7£nstcin. "One answer is that cveryone should
ha\'e access to higher education."

Wetherbee and Sa\\'yer's T\\'Cntieth Century World Literature stu
dents meet in a room with baby-blue cinderblock walls adorned
with inspirational posters and grammatical rules. A chalkboard,
bearing remnants of the morning's algebra lesson on integers.
spans the front of the room. Huge windows along the hallway let
a pair of officers responsible for all three classes ,,'atch the
inmates. "There are always guards in range." says Wetherbee. "If

Paul Sawyer

a discussion gelS 100 noisy, they come down the hall. BUI if any
one got rowdy, their classmates would probably crack down on
it first. These classes arc an opportunity they don't "'ant to miss
out on." Once. he brought an item with him to c1ass----he declines
10 say what it was--which prison officials laler declared contra
band. But by that time, Wetherbee, whom the inmates call "Doc,"
had already loaned it to his students. Guards conducted a cell
to-cell search and found the offending item wilh a prisoner's
belongings. Rather than compromisc everyone's access to the
classes or jeopardize their professor's ability to visit the prison.
the inmate told officers he'd had the item smuggled to him by a
visitor, and took scveral weeks' lackdown as punishment. "He
took one for the learn," says Wetherbee, still a bit awed by the
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Pete Wetherbee

man's choice. "These classes are an important opportunity for
Ihem to have intellectual djscussions.~

In the thick of the Imn Deni50llich debate, teaching assistant
Alison Brill '03 breaks in, asking the men to compare their cop
ing strategies with Denisovich's struggles to stay connected to his
wife during his detention, The inmates talk about "persona," and
maintaining an image to keep their families from worrying. "I
think people can dissociate and lei emotion or intellect take them
someplace else." says Sieve, from the back of the room. "There's
much we usc to protect our loved ones from the siluatKms ....'t' face
every day. Prisoners are on the bottom rung and because we live
in that environment, \oo't' have to find a sal\'t', a panacea," Tayden,
a t.....enty-something in a s....·eatshirt. weighs in. "Detachment goes
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both ways," says the African Ameri
can, who also goes by Sala Hudin.
"Sometimes you have to detach in
here and sometimes you have to
detach from out there. If )'ou're doing
legal work in the prison library, you
have to stay focused."

\\'etherb« steers the conversa
tion back to the similarities and dif
ferences between Auburn and a
Siberian gulag. Cllet, an NPR devotee
with a r«eding hairline, comments
on the dynamics between Solzhenil
syn's guards-required to share a
winter coat and in jeopardy of being
imprisoned themselves if a charge
escapes-and their political prison
ers. "There's a lot of psychology going
on," he says. "E\'eryone's being dehu
manized, on both sides of the fence,"
Then a bell rings and it's time for a
coffee break; the men sland, dis·
cussing paper feedback with the pro
fessors, visiting with Brill and fellow
TA Sean Sobottka '04. They drink
out of styrofoam cups and talk about
current events, Michael shares an
anti·war poem he wrote on the
prison's aging electric t)'pewriter,
comparing the government's "little
white lies" to anthrax particles.

The break ends, and Sawyer takes
half the men across the hall to focus
on the fundamentals of composition,
Brill and Sobollka go with him, and
Sobottka spends most of the evening
reviewing one struggling writer's
essay, "lthink we finally found his
thesis statement," he reports after
class, obviously pleased, "It was
buried at the end," Many of the pro
gram's teaching assistants are recruits

from Katzenstein's class and from Barry Maxwell's English 397:
Pohcing and Prisons in American Culture. (Sobouka, an ILR stu
dent and president of Delta Phi fraternity. took Maxwell's course.
Brill, an anthropology major, got involved through Cornell's Pub
lic Service Center,) Bringing undergraduates, and especially young
women. into the prison has been complicated. "Pete and I are
without any fear," says Sawyer, "physically, sexually. Our bonding
with the prisoners is easier, less problematic." Even some of the
students .....ere skeptical of having undergraduate TAs. "Our old
timers thought it \oo"llS a bad idea; says Wetherbee. "They were
afraid younger guys would come not because of a commitment
to literature, but because of an opportunity to interact with the
girls." Yet there's been only one incident of harassment, and



turn around," says Sawyer. "No prisoner I've met is more clearly
commined 10 going straight." Neither professor looks into his
students' criminal records, though it's easy to track down the
information online through the state department of correction's
website. But they hear things, and occasionally a student asks for
a letter 10 his parole board or discloses his background in an essay.
"It's important not to idealize or romanticir.e the general prison
population," says Sawyer. 'These are dangerous people. Just
because you get along well doesn't mean they're not prisoners.
You can't think these guys wouldn't be capabk of violence again."

After class, those in green pants head back to their cells, while
Ihe visitors art escorted back through the school building's hall

ways and into the yard, now occupied by
about 800 men-halfof the prison's inmates.
They stand around basketball hoops and lean
against the walts, smoking and talking. The
sky is pitch black, but the yard is as bright as
day, with floodlighls illuminating even the
corners. Brill calls this part of the routine
"intense," and seems nervous for the first time
that evening. "Anybody can be out there," says
Sawyer, who as a Vietnam-era conscientious
objcctor served as a psychiatric aide at the
Harlem Unit of the Manhattan State Hospital.

"It was a very pov..erful feeling the first time I saw everyone out
Ihere." He gels tired every Tuesday afternoon, almost too
exhausted to go to Auburn, and admits that the motives that
bring him to the prison are complex. "Every week is hard," he says,
"and I'm rtliev\."'(\ when sometimes I can't go, but there are really
gratifying, pleasurable elements as well, or I "'{Quldn't be going.
In Ihe long term, 1can't imagine not going bttause the need for
service is so strong."

Wetherbee, who had 1lC\'cr served in the amlY or Peace O>rps,
came to the prison looking for a way to contribute to the public
good. "For a long time il was really depressing," he says. ""m
acutely conscious that I can go home, kiss my wife, drink a beer,
and watch football on TV. These guys can't do any of that." Once,
running oul of time al the end of class, he told his students. "Take
this home and finish it up.....Aguy raised his hand and said, 'We're
not going home.'" <I

"They have no preconception of reverence toward
the work," says Wetherbee. "They want to see that
this author has something useful to show them.
There are things these guys have experienced that
AP English can't teach you."

Most of the inmates have strong opinions about the material they
read, and the professors say they lake as much away from the con
tentious class discussions as their students do. "When we read Toni
Morrison's Beloved, my mostly black students showed me things
in the text that I would never see," says Wetherbee. "Their reading
of Hllckleberry Fillll was really challenging. They were willing 10
acknowledge Ihat TI''ain had done something incredible for his
time by developing a friendship be""'ccn a black man and a white
boy, but they saw how Twain hedged his bets with Jim's charac
ter, and they sensed Twain's ambivalence about what he was
doing. I think theirs was a \"Cry accurate response, and clearer than
I'd have gh·en."

Few of Wetherbee's students were college bound before Ihey
.....ent to prison. Most have only a high school diploma, or perhaps

just a GED--the minimum requirement for enrollment. Yel in
some respects, he says, Iheir analytical skills are sharper than those
of his O>mell students. "They have no preconception of reverence
toward the work," he says. "They "'ant to see that this author has
something useful to show them. There are things these guys ha\'e
experienced that AP English can't teach you."

Wetherbee and Sawyer use phrases like "the prison elite" and
"self-selecting" to refer to the inmates who show up each Tuesday.
Yet these students have done terrible things. One, who'd experi
enced police brutality as a teen, murdered IWQ officers who
stopped him for a rouline lraffic violation. "He is the calmest,
most intelligent, most focused, gifted writer," says Sawyer. "There's
an absolute disconnect between the student I know and the one
who committed these crimes." Another killed a teen in a candy
store. At his sentencing, the victim's mother told him she hoped
he'd learn from the experience and go slraight. "That made him

Wetherbee says the female grad student involved handled the sit
uation wdl. "She went up to him and said, 'Your mOlher would
be so disgusted if she saw you doing Ihat,''' Wetherbee recalls.

Each \-oIunteer attends a training session with Roth before vis
iting the prison for the firs! time. Still, knowing how to set bound
aries can be tough. During the break. one immte approaches Brill,
lowers his voice, and S3)'S he has something to ask her, if it's okay.
"I told him that, given his tone of \'oice, if he wasn't sure, it was
better not to ask," she says. Sobouka struggles with how to
respond when inmates ask about his weekend. Is it okay to talk
about the party he wenlto. or should he stick 10 the books?
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Standing Stone Vineyards
99J4Roule414

lIector, NY 14841
800·80J·7tJ5

Visit our historic
vineyards, tour our

barrd cellar and enjoy
a tasting or some or the

finest \'inifera wines the area
has to ofTer.

lI,nc'7 Hours
Fric:bJ noon 10 5;
S.uurtby I 1·6;
SundilJ noon 10 5;
Thur.os<lil) &:
Moml..\·! 12·5

0' '" op,,;,mrmem
www.standingstonewines.com

STANDING
STONE

--VINEYARDS-

such as the Niagara Peninsula ha~'e

been under way for the laSI two
decades or so. Thus. upon Ihe founding
of ShddrakC' Point Vineyard LLC in
1997, in which Bob look part, Gamay
Nair was included among the first
vines planted, with more being set
into the ground the following year.

This Gamay is light in style.
offering up aromas and Oavors
reminiscenl of raspberries and
cherries. Soft yel sufficient acidi
ty imparts buoyancy on the
palate, while the ripe Oavors fin·
ish cleanly and surprisingly
long. It's tailor·made for a wide
range of food-pizza, chicken,
even grilled salmon-and
might inspire other Finger
Lakes wineries to follow Shel·
drake Point Viney;ud's lead.

DANA MALLEY ;s Ihe wine
buyer ami mtlll/lgeT of Northside
IVinl 6- Spirits ill 1111aca.

Lakewood Vineyards
"0" 'he clitting edge oftradition"

4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen. NY 14891

W hen discussing tht
wines of the Finger
Lakes region, hardly

anyone ever mentions Gamar.
OfficiaUy known as Gamay Nair II
Ills Billne, the grape responsible
for IhC' fed wines of the
Beaujolais region in Fnance, it
represents only a small but
interesting footnote in the
story of Finger Lakes wine
production. In facl, the 2001
Sheldrake Point Gamar
(about $11), produced in
Ovid, is unique to the region.

A little invcstigation
shows that it's not surprising
Sheldrake Point Vineyard
makes wine from Camar, to
which 2.2 of the winery's 40
acres of vines arc devoted.
Gcncralmallagcr Bob Madill
hails from Canada, where
COlmar experimclllS in areas

2001 SHELDRAKE POINT GAMAY

Visit our winery for a tasting ofour
award-winning wines and a lovely

view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.·Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Sun. noon·5 pm
607-535-9252

www.lakewood\·inc).ards.com



Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy
premium, award-winning
wines.

First Class
Accommodations available.

2001 Winery o/the Year
Tasters GuildJ"tematiomtl

WIllner 1998 & 2000 Govemor's Clip

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Route 414

7 miles north ofWatkins Glen
Hector. NY 14841

Monday - Saturday 10,00 to 6,00 - Sunday 11,00 to 6,00
Call 800 4 NYWlNE (800-469-9463)

www.drwine.com
Elegance in a Glass

iLlDiJNfrJ0;)J:)~
,ttm1)'-!: -ts 0p1.lytJ~~

ITlIACA SHOPPING PlAZA
Elmira Road {Rt. 13)

Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (607) 273·7500 or
(800)281·1291

_.northsldewine.com

Open 9·9 Monday thru Saturday
~A good source for Finger lakes

wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New York,~

-Wine Emlwsiasl magazine.
November 15. 1997

1996: First-ever winner of the
"RETAILER AWARO~ as voted by the

members of the New York
Wine & Grape Foundation.

lust 20 miles north of Ithaca
011 Route 89

To order call: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@fltg.net

www.newyorkwines.org
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21 yearsofaw:Lrd·winning
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Maryland/Washinglon, DC

area?
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Fabulous Westchester County, New York
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To~ Free: 1-888-899_2218
Home: 301_983-0668
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Est. 1948
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186 Pleasant Grove Road. Ithaca. NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

Need help WIth your
online presence?

NAPA VAUfY VlNEYARO HOME RENTAL
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valley whHe Slay!ng at our fully furrOshed l¥Ill bedroom, two
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115 to condllct educational progratn5 for

animal owners IlIld veterinarians
(III a range of practica/subjects.

EducaHonal materitils including 1,jdeo5
and texts are also in the process of

droelopment and in need 01ftmding.

New England Animal
Health Institute

Maoufacturers of eommerellli
warew8shlng equipment.

Roberl Cantor '68 E. J. Dealy '95, MBA '02
P~EO ~o._~

6245 Stale Road
Philadelphia. PA 19135·2996

800-344-4802
fax: 215-624-6966

WOO: www.lnsillgermachine.com

DISHWASHERS

Cornellians in Business

COUECT18LES

ANIMAl HEALTH
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REAL ESTATE

Movingback
to Itliaca?

Our team will find the
right home for you

Susan Krieger
BROKER Associate
CIPS c:mdidate, e-Pro
sakrieger@Warrenhomes.oom

Chris "ann
BROKER Associate
CRS, CRI, e-rm
vannwarrcn@aol.com

Jack Krieger '49
REAl.TOR· Associate
jakI9@corncll.edu

PHON! 607·257·0666 fM607-257-8801

RESTAURANT BROKER

RESTAURANTS!
Companies. Financing.
Locations. Concepts.

Slnu: .,.sT we",," bft<>
provldlns: a fulll1lnp
of broh...s:e services for
muill-unit and Independent
operatCH'$ lhrouJh OUr
eulll$~ netw<>11r. of
.ffiUaled Ie5lu...nl
brokeIs In _ 40

markets. CIon we Ilel$l you?

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

ST. CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS
Are you COLD??? we aren't-

we ski in 01.1' bathing sultsl
S- 90% on j'OlJl" _rIe$$ ana

IIKIiYi<l<J8I w:.es In SI. Crd>:.f<><__............. !'OU' ....__........,.,

~~.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

National Field Service Corp.

ENERGY. IT
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS & CONSULTING

!':-mail Resumes: NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

Phone Fax
(800)368·1602 (845)368·1989

Dick Avazian '59- Prcsidcm
Lisa Saunders '82· Recruiter

To reserve space for

Classifieds or
Cornellians in

Business

contact Alanna Downey,
Advertising Representative
(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23
E-mail: ad41@cornell.edu

Fax: (607) 257-1782

The March/April 2003
space reservation deadline

Is January 15, 2003.

The copy deadline Is January
22,2003.

r
Reserve your space today In Wines of New York State

A special advertising sectlon In tile May/June 2003 Issue

For more information, visit our website at
http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu

or contact Alanna Downey, Advertising Representative
Phone: 800-724-8458 or 607-257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41®cornell.edu
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CHARTER SERVICE

PROVENCE. Exciling villa collection. Pools, views, in
prime localions, Personally inspect&d properlies.
Soecialized service. (800) 220-3993; www.viliasarK!
vOYaQes·com.

COllEGE ADMISSION CONSUlTANT-Slaolord grad
and velerao 01 $taIllord admission stlIf offers prolessklnal
coilege evaluation arK! admission consulting lor high
schOol juniors, seniors, and parenls. collegecon
sull2002@yahOO.com.

SMART IS SEXY
Celebrating 9 Years of Ivy Dating

A bm"tJ ''''''' offn lit"""and~~'no I<
/'" 00· .... mI"JtIbrn; .-..:l..ad 1M /0< uff·.... ...............

800_988_5288 ••m
www.rightstuffdating.com

(611) 247-3232 www.goodgenes.com

Jerseys and Helmets

CORNEll FOOTBAll game-usea nelmelS ana lerseys,
Call 518--6!l6·5913 or dsprague7@holmail,com.

TRAVEL/TOURS

CORNELL COLLECTIBLES

Journey Thro gh Central Itafy
June ltt..23, 2003__...

Arts &{Humanltles
Enrichment for Adults

4--Star cXcommodationl. NUnd.tri~
alrlare from PNldcRlphia to Ib:MIw
and mud> ........ '.,900. ",0"

for brochld:

~.~~~~
'11II1010 Study ,ABroad

Peler Curtiss '56, 9'J4la Jolta Ave" Sun City Center, FL
33573 offers Comellians lor sale '18·'29, '31, '33, '36.
'38-'41. '44·'46, '48-'56, '58, '61!63, '66-'67, 72-'73, 75
'78, '80·'81, '83-'85, '87-'89, '91, '95, '98. Urgently
Needed, will buy: '14, '43, '57, '59, '50, '68. P1ease
write, I will call, (After 5/1/03, (518) 35g..2350.)

PERSONALS

GAY GRADUATES & FACUlTY-Join the introduction
network dedicated to gay and lesbian graduates and lac
ulty 01 The Ivies. seven SiSlers. MIT. and other excellent
schools. Private arnl affordable. YMW.gaygrads,com.

GET CONNECTED THROUGH SCIENCE CONNECTION-
We're agloop 01 uncommonly nice, smart single people
wtlose interests incillde science or nalure. WlVW.scicon
necl.com.

OLD YEARBOOKS

GOOD GENES
Grads & Facully of scI'IOOls SUd! as Con'lell. Tufts. ''In.
wellesley, Harvard, Clarl< U. ('0'101'<:., MAl, Brandeis,
Columbia, UC Berkeley, New York Universl1y,
Wesleyan, Brown, Stanford, UPENN, Punceton,
acc'edrte-d me-dkar & law schools. Meet alumn, &

"""""~

NEW ZEALAND----We specialize in small, intimate
group travel to New Zealand. Blend collulal, ad'lefllure,
and wildlile experiences duriilQ lhe day wilh line dining
and cozy lodges al night. Black Sheep Touring.
l-8OJ-.2O&-8322; usinkl@tllackslleeplooringco.nz-,www,
BlackSheepTouring com,

SCOTLAND &ENGLAND WALKING TOURS-StuMiog
coontrySJdes, splendid lodging. sump!LnJS dinirY,l, superb
local guides. 19th year. ENGUSH LAKfLANO RAMBLERS.
Brocl1ure 1-&10-724'8601: 'M\WRamblers.com.

John F, Ellard
Charter Sales Re~sema1ive

250 Moonachie Road. 2nd Floor
Moonachie. NJ 07074, USA

reI (201)373·9399
(ax (201)373-9383
loll rl'tf' (1100) '168-1110
cellular (201)803·3502
email jolmellard@privatair.rom

••••
PrivatAir

TUSCANY, UMBRIA, AMAlFI COAST-£xciting ~illa

colleclion. Pools, views, in prime locatil)/ls. Personally
inspett&d properties. Specialized service. (BOOI22G
3993: www.villasandvoyages.com.

LONDON-2-bed flat. Near Greenwich Park. Fully
equipped. fmbapcs@aol,com.

PROVENCE, AVIGNON REGION-Amidst Cherry/apricot
trees, overlooking Venloux vineyards, 2minutes watk 10
SI. Oldier. This charming collage sleeps two. VNNI.
au-village,com. English owners: 00 33 (O}4 9J 66 08 87;
anneUe@au-vlllage.com

FRENCH RIVIERA V1lLA-Deligh~ullour bedroom with
pool, beautifui garden, ~nQUe coon. 20 minutes Nice
airport. YiWl'I.vrbo.comI2897

Mexico

PUERTO VALLARTA-Luxur~ estale accommodates
6 to 20: views, privacy, staff, pool, 4 Jacuzzis. 52
322-221-5018: nurbel@prodigy.neLmx; www.casa
angela.com.

United States

$ANIBElISLANO, FlORIDA-Beautiful home. on bayou,
atllJndant wildlile, walk to beach. Community pool arK!
lennis. 3 SR, 2-112 Baths. 1month minimum, A;Jrillhru
mid-December. Owners, '52 and '49. (7l8) 549·8214.

COAST OF MAiNE-Gor{ll!OuS oceanfronl four bed
room house in Southwest Harbor (Mounl Desert Island)
adjoining Acadia National Park. 270-degree ocean.
istand, arK! mountain views. Available for rental in 2--week
or more blockS trom May througll Dclober 2003, COIltacl
owner al (607) 257-2S80 or e-mail pm2()@corneILedu.

SIESTA KEY, SARASOTA, Fl--8ayfronl Condo, OUT
STANDiNG VIEWS, lBR, beach access, 2pools,tennis,
dock. April $2,360/month, off season Sl,485. Brochure
(716) 745-3480: JEKeUej{ll@aoLcom,

EDUCATION

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS _

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Martgirscellted llreeHS • Waving banana lrollCls

• Sunlight·dilpllied ocean
Call Sandra Davis collect (800) 676-0420

RICHARDS & AYEA ASSOCIATES
340 (13) Stland 51.. Frederiksled, USVI 00840

FAX (:MO) 772-2958
e-lT\iIil' Website:

anlhony@islands,vi WIffl,iIj'eMI inisLlnds,cocn

The Caribbean

AIVACATIONS.COM-Thousands of privately-owned
vacation renlals; worldwide deslir.ations. Pholographs,
comprehensive details. search by destinations, key
words. Des! values. Homeowner Web pages: $119.

S1. JOHN. USVI--Villas, colldos, excursions, and rTlOI'e
on beautilul SI. John. www,booldtvLcom,

RENTALS

NEVIS. WEST INOIE5-Completely furnished house
and glJeSlllouse with specla:ular 180" views oIlhe ocean
and 51. Kitts Many l'arieties oj palms and Hewers.
$430,1:00. Additional 1<m 101 available. (508) 645-2671
or 693-3753.

RELOCATING to or from the washington, DC, area?
ContaC1 Hans Wydler or Cora Gilmore today. licensed
in DC. MD, and VA. Longaro Foster Realtors. (:ll1) 986
6405. HansWydler@LoogandFoster.oom:Cora.Gilmore
@!.ongandFoster.com. Visit our websile at W\VW.High
StreetHomes.com.

REAL ESTATE

ANTIGUA-Luxurious villas, Breathtaking Dickenson
Bay views. Walk to gorgeous beach. RomantitJhoney
mooo getaway. PooVspa, 1--800-506-0067: www.arnigua
villa,com.

S1 JDHN--EleQafll. 2 bedrooms, POOl. covered deck,
Spectacular view, (508) 568-2078, 10kvacatiofl
renlaIS,comlstjohnpropertiesiiodex.htm.

U.S VIRGIN ISLANDS-5l John's most popular rTe'N
villa. IWIW.GreatExpectationsUSVI,com, Owners l-8OJ-.
553{}109.

PUERTO RICD--Luxurious lhree-bedroom \'ilia on ffyah
Dorado Beach Hotel's golt course. Winter $5,500.
philippi@coquLnel:(787)781·8733.

Europe

PARIS 6th, LEFT BANK---0veI'lookinq Seine, charming,
sunny. luxuriously lurnished. (212) 9&HJ838.

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PRDVENCE-Comfortableapar1
merits, homes, chaleaux. WWH,FrenchHomeRenlals.CCo'Tl;
/llr@earthlink.nel: (503) 219·9191),

PARIs--elEGANT LEFT 8ANK APARTMENT off Seine
in 6th. Near louvre, Notre Dame, and Luxembourg
Gardens, (609)924--4332.

PROVENCE-Stul1lling updated farmhouse, magnilicent
Mediterranean/mouotain views. Near historic siles.
AnIiques.lovely kitdlen, gardens, pool. (609) 924--4332.

Classifieds
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEOERATION
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Embracing Frankenstein
MONSTER FEVER SWEEPS CAMPUS. CLASS OF '74 STRICKEN.

T
he Class of '74 received a $5,000 grant from
me Cornell Alumni Federation for the class's
sponsorship of the Frankenstein Project. The
class project is an extension of the Freshman
Reading Project whose book choice this year

for all freshmen was Frankenstein by Mary Shelley. Widl
the goal of linking classmates to campus activities, the class
sent a copy of the book to 1,300 Class of '74 dues payers

and dOllors. Collateral study materials were disseminated
via email and posted on the class website, Imp:/! WW\\T.cor
neIl74.coll1.

The project culminated in a discussion of the book
during the class's 50th binhday party celebration in
Boston me weekend of October 11-13. Kent Hubbell, the
Robert Wand Elizabeth C. Staley Dean of Students, facil
itated the discllssion. Thirty-five c1assm.'ltes and members
of the Cornell Club of Boston attended the seminar.
Discussion topics ranged from child neglect to feminism.

Credit goes to Class President Kristen Rupert '74 and
Class Reunion Chair John Foote '74 for spearheading this
innovative class project.

Cornell's Alumni Directory
is Online!

Check, update. and approve your listing now..

All you need is your 10 number."

Go to bttps:l/dircctory_alumni.comcll.edu
for morc information and easy instructions.
If you do nothing, your listing will reflect the

most recelll data from our alumni records.

As of October I, 2002, alumni arc able to use the
secure, password·protected directory to look up other
alunmi. If you do not have access to the Internet, or
you need your Cornell 10, please call 607-255-2390 .

• l'I(a<J: "Cile' 'h" ""Ii"" di"",'flrJ' i< 1<>r alumni (>air a"J

110I """iIoN" M p",,,m.. Of fri~rnf<.
•• \'tour /0 Il"",b<!r" prmMd n" YW"' eo.",11 Alum",

M'W'::l'''' ",,,,/j'll kJool
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Calendar of Events
January 15 • March 15

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607) 255-3517 or visit us online at WWW'.alumni.comelJ.cdu

Metro NY
CC/NewYork, Jan. 24-eACO meeting weekend. Join
us Tl1ursday evening for a ·Show for SCholarship!"
Call Kerry Moseley. k.mosel~melldulmyc.com.
(212) 692-138L

CACO. Jan. 25-Mid·Winter Meeting 2003 at the
Grand Hyatt at Grand central. Contact Lori Radcliff
'#oods. (607) 255-1988 or 1r63@comell.edu.

COrnell Asian Alumni Assn. and CAA/Princeton, Jan.
25-Kick off the Year of the Slleep at tile annual
Pan·Asian New Year BanQueVlund-raiser. Tickets
must be purchased in advanCf!. RSVP Mary Chan,
buddy3962@aol.com or (609) 716-1319 or the
Metro/New York Re~1 Office at (212) 986-7202.

eM/Westchester, Feb, 8-SIIi at Mount Peter. Dis
counted lift tickets and rentals, free beginner les
sons. Jusl45 minutes from the Tappan lee Bridge.
RSVP Dan Arnow '58 at (914) 576·3211 or
dan~amCM@yahoo,oom (j( laura Fratt '81 at (914)
723·5208 or Idf8@romell,edu.

CC/Nortflem New Jersey, Feb, 9-Bowling and pizza.
RSVP Janet Rubin, jarubin@comcast.net or (973)
564-6018.

CAA,fWestdlester. Feb. 14-Second Friday lunch dub
at Mar O's in Eastchester. RSVP John MulWf '43, JD
'48, rujomun@aol.com or (914) 478·5842,

CC/Nortflem NJ & CM Princeton, Feb 28-Men's
hockey at Princeton. Pre-game reception at Triumph.
CCNJ RSVP to Ronni Strell, ronni58@iuno.com or
(973)731·5260. CAAP RSVP to Lois Castellano.
Ikd2@comell.eduor(609)397·1480.Fortickets
call (607) 254·BEAR

CC/Monmouth & Ocean Counties, Feb. 28-Men's
hockey vs. Princeton. RSVP Marike Bradford,
mjbll@comell.edu or (212) 986-7202.

CAAjWestchester, March I-Men's hociley at Yale.
RSVP Phil Guerci '01 at pjg17@comell.edu or (914)
245·6270.

CAAjPrinceton, March 2-Philadelphia Flower Show.
RSVP Stephanie Bosworth,Stephanie,bosworth@
mercer.com or (609) 259-4271.

CAAjWestchester, March 8-Joint tennis party and
dinner with Penn alumni at Chestnut Ridge Tennis
Club in Mount Kisco. RSVP Laura Fratt Idf8@cor
nell.edu or (914) 723-5108,

CC/NQt1hem New Jersey, March 9-See "Hannah
senesh; a one·woman play in West Orange, RSVP
Janet Rubin, jarubin@comcast.netor(973)564
6018.

CAAjWestchester, March 14-5econd Friday lunch
club at Mar D's in Eastchester. RSVP John Murray
'43, JD '48, rujomun@aol.com,(914) 478-5842.

NY/Ontarlo
CM/Greater Rochester, Jan, 15-Book club at

Barnes & Noble, Pinsford. RSVP Kristen Hallagan,
(716) 242·0199.

CC/Greater Capital District, Jan. 17-Hockey at
Union. Call Bob and Nan~ Lynk, (518) 439-3948.

CC/Greater capital OistJiet, Jan. 18-Hockey at RPl.
Gall Bob and Nancy Lynk. (518) 439·3948.

C:WC/Cortland, Jan, 21-tort1and hiStorian Mat)' Ann
Kane '54 speaks on "Murder In TruxtOll." call St1i~ey

Rabeler, (607) 838-3755.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Jan. 24-Amerks hockey
game. RSVP Ross tanzafame, rlanzafame@hse
law.com or (716) 654-8595.

CWC/Jlhaca, Jan. 26-" A Perfect Ganesh" by Ter·
renee McNally at the Kitchen Theatre, l'/Oup rates.
RSVP Jennifer Engel, {607) 272-8401-

CM/Central New Yori<., Jan. 30-Wine tasting and
silent auction at Hooligan's in Uverpool, featuring
nearby wineries run l1f alumni. Proceeds support our
scholarship efIdowmefll Guests weloome, RSVP Jim
Millef, jgm27@cornell.edu or (315) 422-4818.

CAA/Central NewYorl<., Feb, 7-Frrst Friday lor ){lung
alumni at the Syracuse Suds Factory. Free appetiz
ers, cash bar. RSVP Michael Wirtheim, michael
wirtheirn@hotmail.oomOf(315)635·9656.

CC/Greater Buffalo, Feb. ll-Lunch at Marotto's.
RSVP Malll Marotto, (716) 873·9638.

CAA/the Ithaca Area, Feb. 19-Dinner at Rulloffs,
·Company!" on campus. RSVP Beth Ann Mahanger,
bethclcu@lightlink.comOf(607)257-85oo.

C:WC/Syracuse, Feb. 22-ihe CnJeib'e" at Syracuse
Stage, dinner at Phoebe·s. Cost, $15. RSVP Kale
McMahon '92, Afrikate@ao\.com or (315) 492·
2378.

CAA/the Ithaca Area, March 3-Landscape archi·
tecture Prof. Sherene Baugher speaks on archaeol·
ogy and construction in New Yori<. City, RSVP 8eth
Ann Mahanger, bethcfco@lightlink.com or (607)
251.8500.

CC/Greater Buffalo, March 6-lUnct1 with Ken Dt)'
den '69, president 01 the Toronto Maple Leals. RSVP
Dave Schiller, dschil1er@pyramidbrokerage.com or
(716)691·9327 x111.

CAA/Mid·Hudson, March 6-Regional~ din
ner. Info, Shanna Hillback, (607) 254·7182.

CAAjCentl1l1 NewYol1l, March 7-Young alumni FIrst
Friday at the Syracuse Suds FaClory. Free appeliz
elS, cash bar. RSVP Michael Wirtheim, michael
wirtheim@hotmail.oomor(315)635·9656.

CWC/Syracuse, March 10-Pot-luck <linner, Ento
mology Prof. Unda R3'J{lr speaks on "tittle Miss Mul
fet Needn't Have Worried: Insight into the Natural
History and Magic of Spiders," RSVP March 7, Kate
McMahon, Afrikate@aoLoomor(315) 492-2378.

CAAjthe Ithaca Area, March 10-Rural Sociology
Prof. Robert Venables speaks on the Sullivan cam-

Alma Matters

"

paign in NewYori<. State, RSVP Beth Arln Mahanger,
bethclcu@lightlink.oomor(607}257-B5oo.

CC/Greater Buffalo, March IS-Lunch at Marotto's,
RSVP MaJ1< Marotto, (716) 873-9638.

Northeast
GC/Gape COd,Jan, 22 Board meeting. CO!ltaCt Dick
Urban, qurban3@aol.com or (SOB) 548-4424.

CC/Boston, Jan. 27-lce skating on Frog Pond with
Stanford alumni. RSVP Tom Pasniewski, thpl@cor
nell.edu or (617) 731·9771.

CC/Rhode Island & Bristol County, MA, Jan, 31
Women's basketball vs. 8rown. RSVP Julie KalffelZ,
jkafifelz@cox.netOf(401)423-3295.

CC/Greatef Hartford, Feb. 6-00 tenns like gigabytes,
DSL pcII, hot sync, pop ups, and dot·net make )Our
e)'e5 cross? Join the club's resident "geeks" for an
informative, Iight·heaned evening. RSVP Sandy
sears. s1s83@comell.eduor(860}643-5087.

CC/Gape COd, Feb. 12-lUncheon. Marcia Monbleau
speaks on her book 7he Inevitable Guest A5mv!va1
Guide fO Being Company and Having Company on
cape COO, RSVP Baron Geoq:e. kcbg53@aol.oomor
(508) 564-6191.

CC/New Hampshire Inc.. Feb. 14~ Men's basketball
vs. Dartmouth. Calt Karla McManus, (603) 472·
2847.

CC/Vermont, Feb. 14-Men's basketball vs. Dart
mouth. RSVP Carole ObllCllowskl, cco@sover.nel or
(802) 985-3216.

CC/Rhode Island & Brislol County, MA, Feb. 14
Men's hockey vs. Brown. Gall the Brown ticket offK:e,
(401) 863·2773; seats in the Cornell section. Info.
Julie KalifelZ,jkallfelZ@cox.nel or (401) 423·3295.

CC/Rhode Island & Bristol County, MA, Feb, 15
Men's wrestling vs. Brown. RSVP June Kallfelz,
jkallfelNilcox.net, 401/423·3295.

CC/New Hampshire Inc., Feb. 15-Women's hockey
vs. Dartmouth. Call Karla McManus, (603) 472
2847.

CC/Yermont, Feb. 15- WOmen's basketball vs. Dart·
mouth, RSVP carole Obuchowski. cco@sover,netor
(802) 985-3216.

CCjBoslon, Feb. 15-Men's hockey at Harvard. RSVP
Tom Pasniewski, thp1@CornelLedu Of (617) 731
9771.

CC/New Hampshire Inc., Feb. 16--Women's hockey
vs. UVM. nckets. (802) 656-4410. Inlo, Karla Mc
Manus. {603) 472-2847.

CC/Rhode Island & Bristol County. MA, Feb. 22
Men's basketball vs. 8rown. RSVP Julie Kallfelz,
jkalifelZ@coJl,net.(401)423-3295.

CC/Greater Hartford, March I-Moo's hockey al Yale,
RSVP Hart)' Woo<tward, harrywoodward@peoplepc.
com or (203) 284-1257.

MId·Atlantic

CC/washington (DC), Jan. 16--Human Ecology Dean
Patsy 6nlnnon speaks on land §ant colleges in the
21st century, RSVP, Sheyna Horowitz. sQh2@cor
nelLedu or (202) 777-5797.

CC/Greater Philadelphia. Jan. 19-Famity fun-pool,
bowling, and video gpmes-at Jillian's in the Franklin
Mills Mall, Contact Brian Ruhl, bjr2@corneU.edu or
(215) 884·6922.

CCjDelaware. Feb. 3-Board meeting. Call MegraU
man, (302) 836-6254.



CC/Delaware. Feb. 7-WOmen's basketball at Penn.
call Meg Tallman, (302) 836-6254.

CC/Central Virginia, Feb. 10-Monthly luncheon.
RSVP Oavid Stirrup, (804) 651·4444.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Feb. 16-Guided bus tour
of Philadelphia's murals. Call Jenn Feldman, (215)
922-2061.

CC/Delaware, Feb. 28-Men's hockey at Princeton.
Call Meg Tallman, (302) 836-6254.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Feb. 28-Men's hockey 'IS.
Princeton. call Larry WeintnlUb, (610) 272-7725.

CAA/Priocetoo. Marth 2-Phitadelphia Aower Show.
Displays and sales. RSVP Stephanie Bosworth.
Stephanle.bosworth@mercer.com or (609) 259
427l.

CC/Central Virginia, March 3-Behind-the-scenes
tour of Dahlgren Naval Surface Warfare Center with
John DuGene, MBA '01. COntact JoIln at (540) 644·
0441 or(540) 287-4758.

CC/Df!laware. March 8-Men's basketball VS. Penn.
Call Meg Tallman, (302) 836-6254.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, March 8-Men's basket·
ball vs. Penn. Call Stuart Weiss, (215) 735·1761.

CC/Gentnll Virginia. March 10-Monthly luncheon.
RSVP David Stirrup, (804) 651-4444.

Southeast

CM/Charlotte, Jan. IS-Informal wine tasting at
Reid's UPtown Wine Bar. Cost 510. Guests v.e1<:ome.
call Christine Goodell, (704) 995-4944,

CC/Sarasota·Manatee, Jan. 16-luncheon at
Michael's on East, guest speaker Debbie Colbert, a
manatee trainer at Mote Marine Mammal Center.
RSVP Or. Leah Strong, (941) 924·0570.

CC/Greater Miami and the Aonda Keys, Jan. 17
All-Ivy holiday party at the Miami City Club. Cost, 55.
Free hors d'oeuvres and cash bar. RSVP Alex OiBel·
la, gms_inc@msn.comor(305)531-8OO9.

CC/Greater Miami and the Aorida Keys, Jan. 18
Private tour of Fairchild Tropical Garden with Or. Ju
lia Komegay, PhD '85, a director at Fairchild Troplcal
Gardens. Refreshments, Call Ricky Stokes. (305)
794-6340.

CAA/Southv.est Aorida, Jan. 25-lunch and "Annie
Get Your Gun" at Broadway Palm Dinner Theate in
Fort M)\:!f'S. call Neena lurvey, (239) 495-8576.

CC/Eastem Aorida, Feb. S-Dr. Frank Robinson, di
rector of Comeil's Johnson Museum, speaks at the
Vera Beach Museum 01 Art. RSVP Charles Hunt,
proflt@smartsolutions.com or (561) 967·4770.

CC/Greater JacksorNille Inc.. Feb. 6-Monthly lunch
eon. RSVP David Weatherby, (904) 373-0380.

CC/Eastern Aorida, Feb. 6-Dr. Frank Robinson, di
rector of Cornell's Johnson Museum, guides a tour
of the Palm Beach Art and Antique Show. RSVP
Chanes Hunt, profit@smartsolutions.com or (561)
967-4770.

CC/Eastem Florida, Feb. 7-Dinner. Or. Frank Robin
son, director of Comell's Johnson Museum, speaks.
RSVP Esther Bondareff, esbcu37@aol.com or (561)
585-4000.

CAA/Southwest Aorida, Feb. 13-Monthty luncheon.
Frank Robinson, director of Comell's Johnson Mu
seum, speaks, RSVP Mary LeDuc, (239) 649-3110.

CC/the Suncoast, Feb. is-Tampa Bay Ughtning vs.
Boston Bruins. Group ticket rate includes food, drink,
and memento. RSVP Jim Whitaker, jjw4@comell,edu

or (813) 554-4118.

CAIG/Piedmont Triad, Feb. 21-Comell Cooperative
ExtenSion's Dr. T. CHnt Nesbitt speaks on GMOs and
a consume(s guide to genetically engineered foods,
RSVP Amanda Willis, wililsarrf.i!'belisouth.net or (336)
288-1833.

CC/Greater Jacksofflille Inc., Feb. 22-Wine tasting
at Hanna's. RSVP Bob '58 and Eileen Hanna, (904)
280-9716.

CC/Sarasota·Manatee, March 2-Annual Pl:Jlo Tail
gate Picnic at the Sarasota Polo Grounds. Call
Leah Strong, (941) 924·0570,

CCjEastem Florida, Marth 2-Luncheon. Vice Pn:M:lst
lor Under@'8duateEducation Isaac Kramnick speaks.
RSVP Charles Hunt. profit@smartsolutions.com or
(561) 967-4770.

CC/Greater Miami and the Aorida Keys, March 4
Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education Isaac
Kramnlck speaks. RSVP Ricky Stokes. rstokeS@
higcapital.com or (305) 794-6340.

CAA/Blue Ridge Mountains, March 5-Vice Provost
lor UndeJgaduate Education Isaac Kr.Jmnick speaks,
RSVP Bruce Stirling, stirling88@aol.comor(941)
964-0674,

CC/Greater Jacksonville Inc.. March 6-Monthly
luncheon. Call David Weatherby, (904) 373-0380.

CC/the Emerald Coast Inc., March ll-Astronomy
Prof. MaMa Haynes speaks on "Mapping the Uni·
verse with ihe Big Ear and tile Big Eye." RSVP Jim
Brady, (850) 456-5083.

CC/Central Florida, March 12-Astronomy Prol.
Martha Haynes speaks at the Embassy Suites, Or·
lando. RSVP Jeff Weinthaler, (407) B96-6709.

CAA/Atlanta, March 13-Astronomy Prof. Martha
Haynes speaks on "Mapping the Universe with the
Big Ear and the Big E)\:!; RSVP Rachelle Montano,
rmontano@greystone.netor(404) 218·6579.

CAA/Southwest Aorida, March 13-Thursday lunch
club at the Audubon Countly Club in Naples. RSVP
Mary leDuc, (239) 649-3110.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee. March 13-Luncheon at
Michael's on East General Manager carter Donown
speaks on the sarasota Ritz·earlton's first )ear. RSVP
Or. leah Strong, (941) 924-0570.

CC/the Gold Coast !nc.. March 18-Jewish studies
Prof. Gary Rendsburg speaks on "Egypt: ATrip up
the Nile; RSVP Kenneth WOliner, ken447Cl@aol.com,
or (561) 620-7779.

Midwest

CC/Northeastem Ohio, Jan. IS-Glee Oub concert.
E-mail SheilaFriedman.sheilat@stnltos.net

CC/Minnesota, Jan. 2I-Reading group at Amore
Coffee, SI. PaUl. discusses Gottlieb's The Dream of
Reason. RSVP Judy Morgan, morganj@juno.com or
(651) 225·0743.

CC/Wisconsin, Feb, I-PlOgressive dinner to bene
fll CU scholarships for local students. To get ifM)tved,
or RSVP. call John Murpl'rf '53, (262) 786·7424.

CC/Michigan. Feb. 12-Chinese New Year celebra·
lion atThe Middle Kingdom in Ann Arbor. RSVP Petu
la Brown, mcul'l)@umich.edu or (734) 615·1308.

CC/Minnesota, Feb. 18-Reading group at Amore
Coffee, St Paul, discusses Naipaul's Among the Be
lievers: An Islamic Journey. RSVP Judy Morgan,
morgan;@juno.com,or{65t) 225-0743.

January / february 2003

CC/Michigan, March 6-Dinner and private tour of
Masco Corporation's private art collection in Taylor,
Proceeds support the CCM's scholarship fund, RSVP
Chase Twomey, chascJ_twome'y@comerica.com or
(248) 643-9318.

CC/Chicago, March IS-Full Moon Ball at the Adler
Planetarium. Scholarship fund· raiser with reception,
dinner, silent auction,live music, arld dancing.lnlo,
Rob Bernstein '91 (312) 467·9800.

western

CC/Western WaShington, Jan. 16-HapPi' hour at
Roanoke Inn. SE Mercer Island. E-mail Greg Balel,
gjbl4@yahoo.com.

CC/los Angeles. Jan. 18-Alomnl songsters the
Sherwoods pelform in Palm Springs. Free; reserva·
tions lequired; call (TOO) 323-5123.1nlo. wayneat
toe@earthlink.netor(805)471-0550.

CAA/Northern California, Feb. I-lunar New Year
party. Information lrom events@comellnorcal.com.

CC/Westem Washington, Feb. 8-Chinese New Year
dinner. E·mail Karis Ricketts, Kricke7285@aol,com.

CC/Westem washington, Feb. 2G-HapPi hour at Vir
ginia Inn in Seattle. RSVP Greg Balet. gjbl4@
yahoo.com.

Southwest
CAA,lNorth Texas, Jan. 18-livo hours of Whirleyball
a last·paced combo of ~ hockey and basketball
in a bumper cal. Members, 517; guests. 520. RSVP
Jeff Gottesman. Jlg75@cornell.edu or (214) 428·
5333.

CAA/Greater Houston Jan. 18-Broomball vs. the
Houston Junior Chamber of Commerce. RSVP Dave
Martin, dcml@comell.edu,(713)528·9587.

CC/Aus!in, Jan. 18-The Austin Ice Bats play the
Laredo Bucks at tM Travis County~ center. RSVP
Pat Ko, pk53@romell,eduor(512)350-3426,

CC/Colorado, Jan. 24-fourth Annual AII·lvy bowl·
ing at the Denver Athletic Club. Ugh! snacks. cash
bar, call Rich 8a{<!n, (303) 666·5525.

CC/Austln, Feb. I-Evening at the symphony, Call
Joel Somner, (512) 918-0402.

CAA/North Texas. Feb. 11-Tour 01 General Motors'
Ariington Assembly Plant No children under age 10
or employees of other cal companies. RSVP John
Wilson '93,jIw4@comell.eduor(214)492·2319.

CM/North Texas, Feb. 22-lndoor Rock Climbing
at Stoneworks in Carrollton (www.stoneworks
sllos.com), RSVP Feb. I, Rick Markham '68,
ram53@comell.edu.

CC/Austin, Feb. 22-Broomball at Chapalrallce
Center: all ages welcome. http://www.austinhock
ey.com/ rinkmaps.aspx?rink-chaparrai, RSVP
Paolette Rudolph, prudolp~alterpmoore.com or
(512) 891-0984.

CC/Oklahoma Inc.. March 4-Psychology Prof.
James Maas speaks on "PI:M1!r Sleep: Preparing 'foor
Mind and Body for Peak Performance: RSVP
Stephen Adelson, stellen@aol.com,or(918) 582
3216.

CC/Austin, March 5-Chemlcal engineering Prol.
Mich~ Shuler speaks on bklengineering at Comell.
RSVP eatlly Cocco, ccocm@austin.rr.com or (512)
838-0659.

CAA/Greater Houston, March 6-Chemical engi
neering Prof. Michael Shuler speaks on bioengi
neering at Cornell. RSVP Dave Martin,
dcml@Comell.eduor(713)528-9587.
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We were vtry pleastd to receive
ntwS about Paul Young, MS '25,
from Vktor Stidd, a llltmOO of1 tilt c1a$5 of '88 and currently a

PhD slUdtnt in management scitnCC' at Stan
ford U.:

"My family is frimds with Paul Young. ....-ho
at agt 107 may indttd be lilt okiest living Cor
ndlian. Afltr living in England, Switttrb.nd, and
California tilt pas! few)'tars, I was back in Ohio
thu summer and hlld lunch with P;IUI for the
fint tirot in about five: years-the Ia.st time .....e
hlld gollen togellltr he WllS merely 1021 He
gradwted &om lilt As coIItgt in 1916 and Ih'Cd
wilb his f.tmily jUSl four miles from campus so
IMI Ilt could commute 10 school. He now livtS
al the Elyrill MethodIst Home in Elyrill, OH,
~ until rtttntly Iltconlinutd his writing as
editor of tlw: ntwSltlltr thtrt. My grandmothtr
was a rtsicknt at the gme rtsidenct.

"I always enjoy my reunions wilh Paul, as
wt reminisct llbout what makes Corntll sp«ial.
1Mve: 10 be Sl'Itctivt in what 1rtminisce about,
lKIwe,'tr, as I realiu, for innance, thl.l my fTtSh
man dorm, South &ktr Hall, while il apptared
10 me 10 Mvt bttn ancienl whtn IlTlOVtd in in
1984, was 001 tven buill by the lime Paul grad
ualed in 1916, Despile the different size of lhe
campus between the 72 years of our gr.ldua
tions, we agree that we are bolh very fortunme
to count ourselves Cornellians.M

Our thanks to Victor for sending this
updale. 0) Class of '16, cfo Comell Ailmmi Milg
llZim" 55 Brown Rd" Ilhaca, NY 14850,

31
Len Gordon senl in his "SllOwbird"
address for fnur winler months,
6200 NW 62nd St., ApI. 206, Tam,,
rae, FL 33319-6281. The rtst of the

year he is at his old famili"r haunls on Long
Island, 1371 Broadway, '211, Hcwlell, NY 11557
1322. Back in May ht wrotc: "JUSI returned from
a four-week tour of Portuglli and Spain. Can'l
lake hills any more--climbing is arduous,
dtseending is precarious. Have to hold some
thing or someone to keep from falling. Defi
nitely '101 for our age group. (Welcome to the
dub, Len! Yean ago I diSCOvtred thai a hiking
Slick is slronger than my muscles.) Abo, taking
photos is prohibited at most imporlant looJ
tions. even when you agree oot to u$oC llash. (A
terrible burden! Remember Len "nashing~

some wonderful photos that is-at all our
reunions.) Hope 10 $te my granddaughter
Emily, daughter of David Gordon '64, enter
Comell aass of 2007.~

Bob (Robtrt C.l Grobtn, UB '34, kno<o'n 10
his many friemh also as ~Grobt:.somdKrN fdl
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into the university'$ ~Bad Addrt5S- file a ~ar or
so ago, but is now back on Ihe rolls whefe he
should have been all along al 1000 VICkn$ land
ing Way, Apt. H-103, Ponle Vedra Beach, FL
32802. In June he ..'rote, ~We've bttn bllck a
short time from our around-Ihc--worid cruise
four months, staning and mding in Fort Laud
crdde. UsuaJly, ii'S tilt 'old familiar pbcd' lhat I
enjoy most. Not so this time. For example, I
aJ...-ays wanted, but ntYtf op«ted, 10 s« the Taj
Mahal and the templr at Angkor Wat. This trip
we did. Quite different, but both magnifictnt.
And we went to beautiful places I nt\'tr planned
on seeing like Costa Rial, Samoa, Vietnam,
South Afiica, and St. Helma. AU this glKtwichcd
in with \'isiting a numberof'oId familiar places'
and spending Iovdydaysat sea (I'm an old Navy
fellow) made for a gre.ll trip. Now we are off to
spend rouror five months in my faYOrite spot in
all the wurld (OIhtr than Comell),--.~(To
my 5OITOW and dismay I cannot for tilt life of me
deciphtr the name of lhe place, but it's in New
York. Bring us up to date, Grobe!)

Gene Maiorana (Eugene, Is-n ~lurr.lY 51.,
Whitestone, NY 11357-2645) says: -I enjoyed
IIw: article about 'not so loony' Ed Mintz, ...ho is
pushing a 'Live to be 100' drive so we all can
attend our BOth Reunion. I am in favor, but who
is going to push my wheel chair? (Don'llei lhat
both...r you, Gene! Bring along a descendanl,
who will have a greal time, or if no one is avail
able, there will always be a charming, beautiful,
young siaff member ready 10 make sure yOIl
don't miss a Ihing!) By lhe way, I could not
atlend our 70th Reunion because I injured my
knee and needed an operation. I am OK now.
OcC".Isionally 5Ct classmate Frank Principe, my
roommall' at Cornell. He is doing fin~presi.

dent of his Communily Board in his area. 1wish
the best for our classmates.~

I received a note from Mary Mann, wife of
54 years of classmate Rocky Mann (Roscoe P.,
3847 W. Wilshire Cir., Sarasota, FL J4238):
-Rock, as you probllbly know, is in a nursing
home going on three rears in July. He can no
longer write. He looks terrific and gets around
in an electric wheel chair. He couldn't come to
lhe 70th in June, but our son Michael. who li\'CS
in Corning. NY, came up for a day 10 represent
him. Rocky 1o\"C'S Corntll Alumni Mogazinund
hearing from old friends.- 171t U"iwrsily
rectived ....ord film Rod:y Mann died on Allg. 9,
ZOOl.-&l

Rosemary Hunt Todd (Mn. 5tanlon W.Jr.,
Oamnont CL.145 Summit Avt.,_JOI.Summit,
NJ 07901) senl us a nice blend of rccoIlec1ions
and hopes for the future_ "It's a pleasure to Ihmk
back on the happy time of our 70th Reunion
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last june. Despite the new buildings and other
changes, the campus was as beautiful as ever.
Now, over two years since my move from my
home in Michigan to New Jersey, I am well set
tled in here. ram enjoying my lovely apartmem
close to downtown conveniences, though I still
drive. A daughter's home is only a mile away. My
special news is that I have just had my sixth
great-grandchild, a baby hoy, n13king it three
boys and three girls-perfect planning!~

From Bill Vogel (William H. Jr., 12 Straw
berry Lane, Warren, cr 067n-1013): «I am so
thankful that I can be so independent in my
own home, and have a small garden, and my
two beehives, and drive my car! (You are indeed
blessed, Bill! He follows with ... ) A word to the
rest of us '3Iders: keep up your interests, get
your exercise, and watch your diet. I am sure
that we all do this to have reached this stage in
life. My activities: Deacon in the Warren Con
gregational Church, and trustee of the invested
funds; board 1l11'mber of the Lake Waramaug
Task Force (preservation of the water quality of
the lake); a volunteer at the nursing home where
my wife Ruth, who died two years ago, had bttn
a patient."

That's all the accumulated news! Those of
you who have not responded yet, send in assur~

aoce that you are following aill Vogel's advice, or
if you haven't ~n, that you can still have a pre
prandial martini. Even old news is good news
now! If you have progressed beyond e-mails to
your grandchildren on your computer, you
might like to try CyberTower, Adult University's
(CAU) new online «make-contact-with-the-fac·
ulty-thro-cyberspace" program. You can S3mple
CyberTower for free by logging on to www.
cybertower.comell.edu. (0 Bill Vanneman, 237
N. Main St., 1250,S. Yarmouth, MA 02664-2088;
tel., (508) 760-4250; e-mail.ggrampi@gis.net.
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Edmund Bacon, award-winning
architect and city planner, may be
reticent about his own oonsider
able accomplishments, but he can

scarcdy object to my mentioning his children.
This past summer, while surfing the TV for
something interCliting, I landed on the Arts &
Entertainment channel and Ed's f.1ce and figure,
both in obviously excellent condition, appeared
on the screen. The occasion was a biography of
his son Kevin, who is an accomplished actor
with credits on the legitimate stage, television,
and motion pictures. He is unusually versatile
and has handled all sorts of roles (good guys,
bad guys, and leading men) and has been
acclaimed for all. The program emphasized that
this considerable success has been achieved with
a professional devotion to excellence and a large
dose of personal modesty.

In addition to acting, Kevin performs with
his brother Michael in a band called The Bacon
Brothers. The program included a brief sample
of their cooperative work, which the brothers
say is great fun. Both Michael and sister Karin
made insightful observations and Ed added a
few of his own. 1got the feeling that I was learn
ing about a talented and loving family. For
example, when FA was asked to characterize
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Kevin he cited his complete honesty.
In 1984 when Ed was given The Philadel

phia Award in recognition of his service to his
native city, The Philildelphill ',ll/Ilirer listed a
group of previous awardees, all persons of
impressive importance. The paper included this
quote from Ed's acceptance speech: ~lthink I'm
finally going to impress my children.~ Now,
aboUI UI years later, Ed's six children seem 10

have mrned the tables.
Peggy Wilkinson Smith Schenck went to

the trouble of sending me an audio tape with
several recollections of her undergraduate expe
rience. Peggy was certainly an accomplished
musician. but I'm going to save items on that
subject for another day and confine myself to
the occasion on which Franklin Delano Roo
sevelt, then governor of New York State,
attended a banquet in Willard Straight: To add
a little class to the event, management asked
Miss Wilkinson to provide some harp music.
White not as cumbersome as the chimes, a harp
requires suitable transport. The problem of get
ting the harp to Willard Straight was solved, and
as she left her house her father suggested that
she play ~Believe Me if All Those Endearing
Young Charms~ because «Harvard, Dear Har
vard" uses the same melody and FDR was a
Harvard man.

Peggy was invited for dinner and permitted
to bring a friend of her choke. She chose Mil
lon Smith whom she was dating at the time. N;

sh{' says on the tape, he was on the Willard
Straight Board of Managers and, I suppose,
could make certain that the harp was properly
escorted to the banquet room. He must have
done a good job because Milt and Peggy were
later married. Anyhow, Peggy played a few
pieces of her own .selection and thought her
duties for the ewning had been discharged. But
the Toastmistress rose and asked if Miss Wilkin
son would favor the governor with "Harvard.
Dear Harvard.~ Peggy, who played by e;lr, asked
Milt whether he could give her a due to the
tune. His reply: "How the hell would I know?~
She did as requestoo and save<! the evening. You
all know how easily Harvard men can be
offended. -0> lim Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin
Pkwy.. Buffulo,NY 14209-1104.

3J.
Andrew O. «Andy" Stilwell writes:
«1 have been in this same apart
ment for 25 years. As you know,

, my wife Charloue (Crane) ')4
passed aW;ly five years ago-miss her, as she was
a lOVing Carnellian. Still have the same friend I
brought to the 65th, and lord willing hope to
bring her to the 70th. Still play golf-stand too
dose to the ball after I hit it. I swim daily and
exercise. Have had two major operations, but
survived. I do a lot of traveling-just returned
from a cruise in the Caribbean. Last ycar touroo
Scotland. I spend months in the Buffalo arca in
the summer and visit King Ferry, just north of
lthaca. Enjoyed President Rawlings when he was
here last month. Hope to see you in jU1le.- 3300
Gulfshore Blvd. N., Apt. 310, Naples, FL 34103.

William I. "Bill" Pentecost writes that he was
very sorry 10 read that HenryS. Reuss had passed

away. The New York Times reporter, Bob Heufert,
wrote a very complimentary tribute to Henry.
Longtime Republican Congressman Joseph
McDade knew that Henry and Bill were class
mates at Cornell and would pass things back and
forth. ~Lest we sanctify Henry, some years ago I
met a prominent attorney from Henry's Milwau
kC<' area. He said he considered Henry'much too
liberal to please himself:" Ell M. Goldberg, JD
'35: "Retired and stay at home at my Boca Raton
winter residence with wife Grace. Have three
married sons, two of whom are practicing
lawyers, and seven grandchildren (four boys and
three girls). Oldest grandchild is graduating high
school in one year and is busy visiting prospec
tive colleges. Was well received at Cornell. Still
playing golf regularly with the nine holes.." 21:ID7
Bel1echasse Court, Boca Raton, FL 33433.

Shepard G. ~Shep~ Aronson, MD '37: «1
turned 89 on May I, '02. Various organs combat
each other according to X-rays and chemicaJ tests,
but it's all sub r05(l. 1feel fine. Both my wife and
daughter have ~n referred to as 'legends: my
son is doing exemplary work with refugees, and
[ watch them all with pleasure. Am trying to sell
the reunion to wife and kids (both Cornel1ians).
Sent in my dues. Best.~ 66 Hickory Hill Rd., Tap
pan, NY 10983; Winter (Jan. to Mar. 15) at 355
Miramar, Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico. Mar
garetta Anderson writes that her mother, Mar
garetta P. ~Tootie~ Oldfield Rymph, passed away
at her home in Hyde Park, NY, on jan. 5, '01.
~Her passing was trulydcva.stating to her daugh
ter and her three granddaughters. This is why we
apologize wholeheartedly for not [elling you
know sooner. She loved 'her Cornell' till her last
bl'C3th.~ 259 Vassar Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY 12603.

Your secretary finds a little space in this
issue where he can shoe-Horn his family in for
the record. That has to be Some Space because
Henry P. and Catherine Stainken Horn '36, MS
HE '39, ha"e ten of them. Jean Horn Swanson
'62, MS HE '64, has IWO daughters and lives in
O1icago wllere she is a coordinator on tile board
of education of the city; Henry, a Harvard grad,
is a professor of environmental biology at
Princelon and has two children; David, PhD
'69, who was also a Harvard undergrad, has two
daughters and is professor of entomology at
Ohio State; Charles '66 and his wife teach in ele
mentary and middle school in Easthampton,
MA, and have a daughter and a son; the Rev.
William is chaplain of the rehabilitation hospi
tal in Allentown, PA, and has three children;
Marguerite and her husband arc both librarians
for the State of New York and at Union College;
Richard and his wife, both Harvard, are teach
ers at the BU Prep School and Tufts U. and have
two children; Eleanor, Wellesley, is married to
the director of Bavarian TV and Radio in
Munich and they have three children; Michael
(Hal'\lard), and his wife teach at the Shady Hill
School in Cambridge and have three children;
Andy '81 and his wife are both ornithologists in
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and have two daughters.
Count them all up and it should be ten children,
21 grandchildren, and four greats! Send news to
-> Rev. Henry E. Horn, 47-1 Trowbridge St..
Cambridge, MA 02138.
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ALBERT G. PRESTON JR. '35

'I am sure that Viola Henry Miller-Mullane
feeds more goldfinches than the

Ornithology dept.'

Sad news to report: our Class
Vice President Philip M. While
passed away Sept. 3, '02 in an
Ithaca nursing home. Phil had

lived in Mecklenburg, NY,just outside of Ithaca
ever since graduation. A regular attendee at our
reunions, Phil had served on the reunion com
mittee for most of these events. PhiJ was recemly
a member of our Class Coundl. A great sup
porter of the class, Phil was a loyal Cornellian
and friend with a positive outlook and a fine
sense of humor. Our class has lost a special
member and I, for one, have lost a very good
friend. His wife Nenetzin (Reyna) '35, his col
lege sweetheart, prede<:eased him. He leaves a
daughter and a son, both of the lthaca area, and
many grandchildren. His sister Margaret While
Wilke also survives.

Paul Clark writes that he remains active
down in Hilton Head, SC, playing golf and
bridge and traveling--()utto Colorado to visit
his daughter and down to the Bahamas for two
months each winter. What a nice game plan that
is, Paul. John BennNI, MS '35, sent me a nice
note. Sadly, his wife of 63 years pa.=d away last
spring. I send sincere sympathy from yuur class
mates, John. last summer he drove out with a
son to the longtime family summer home in
Michigan--a fine rest and change for him after
his recent loss. /ohn also reports that he hears
about Franklin DeBeers, who is in a retirement
home-not very well, John reports. Fronk was
back for our 65th. It was great to see him then
and we wish him our best.

We hear that Richard J. Rozelle llOW lives in
Florida, but each year he gets back to see his
friends in Akron, NY, where he taught for many
years. Dick was also at our 651h and WI.' hope to
sec him in 2004. Robert Straighl Sanborn lives
on Martha's Vineyard, a glorious haven! I asked
Bob about the Straight. He said that his mOlher
was a sister of Willard Straight 1901. I knew
Bob quite well in college, but I never learned
that before. Bob is a modest fellow, I'd say!

Arthur Hawkins keeps extremely active in
volunteer environmental interests. He still man
ages farm land in Hugo, MN, where all his land
is under conservation easements. A great thing
to do with your land! Art's advice to his class
mates, "Don't retire and change your focus!D
Good to hear from you, Art. Our good friend,
Dr. Norman D. Thetford, MD '38, has lived and
raised a family in the same home for over 55
years in Eatonlown, NJ. He now winters in
sunny Florida where he has a peaceful quiet life.
Norm is another regular reuner-he was at our
65th and we want him, if possible, at our 70th!

louis Rosenthal tells us he is planning on
coming back again for the 70th. Not so far off
June 2004! lou enjoys his regular tennis and is
still active in local civic affairs. Stay well, Lou. <
William R. Robertson, 143 Rivermead Rd.,
Peterborough, NH 03458; tel., (603) 924-8654.

I've decided to run two letters as our column
this time. The first one pretty much sums up
what many of our age group think; the second
is a moving tribute to one of our classmates who
passed away in May 2002.

Elsie Slarks Shreeve (Gaithersburg, MD)
writes: "With the bombing of the World Trade
Center the world has had to take a new look at
what matters most in lire. At Cornell we were
given four priceless years to sort out values and
learn to think. I learned as lIluch about what I
didn't want in my life as I did about what should
be my goal. The result has been 61 years of mar
riage (for love) to a great guy, three admirable
sons, six grandchildren, and ten greats.

"What can I say-trips, accomplishments,
honors have come along in modest proportions.
but the ultimate satisfaction has been in a close
knit family who are rearing their young with the
same loving principles we have lived by. We arc
spending our declining years in gratitude for
unmerited blessings in the way of beautiful sur
roundings, a caring staff, an CJ:cellent chef, and

the enjoyment of many inl{'f('Sting pet:tple who
have enriched our lives even at this late hour. I
praise God for his goodness and pray the evil of
terrorism will be eradicated.~

George Davis, PhD '37, wrote a loving
reminiscence about his lale wife Ruthanna
(Wood): "Our life together began while I was a
graduate student at Cornell and she was an
undergradu'lte welcoming new students to the
Presbyterian Young Peoples program. We always
remembered that she squeezed my sore hand
not once butlwice that evening.

~She kcptthe letters that I wrote to her while
she was at Columbia Presbyterian in NYC. She
always said tlmsc lettCTS made the difference, and
we were married while I still had a year to go
toward the PhD. We went to Michigan State U.
for my first teaching position_In the front room
of our first house we heard of the .lltack on Pearl
Harbor. I suppose it was inevitable that she
would take the lead in leasing a plot of ground
for victory gardens and, when no one else was
interested, harvested the acre of sweet corn and
peddled it 10 neighbors. After I took a position
at the U. of Florida, Ruthanna took on the job of
dietitian for Alachua General Hospital.

"Ruthanna was a strong supporter of the
church and was active in women's organi1.a·
tions. When physical problems limited her
activity she still insisted on being produclive
and was making pillows and baby blankets
when she died. I have many wonderful memo·
ries of our travels together, but mOSt of all
memories of her love for others and her efforts
to give a helping hand. I was so blessed 10 have
been her husband."

Please send your news to';' Eleanor
"Dickie" Mirsky Bloom, 463 77th SI., Brooklyn,
NY 11209.
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The drought in Ithaca brak... on
Friday of Homecoming Week
end-fortunately, for one day only.
It was fun to be there after two

years' absence. The new North Campus is beau·
tiful, and new construction is plentiful. Sapsucker
Woods has a huge structure resembling an air
plane hangar reared against the sky. Our Class
Walk, viewed in the rain, indicated the neW for
more ground cover along the st~p bank.

We visited Viola Henry Miller-Mullane, our
class treasurer, at her lovely home with its beau
tiful gardens and open fields. I am sure that she
feeds more goldfinches than the Ornithology
dept. We discussed, not for the first time, nor,
undoubtedly, for the last, the problem of proper
disposition of the boxes of 1935 class memora·
bilia that she has inherited. \....'heo the clutter

becomes too onerous, a solution will be found.
We saw her son Robert S.Mi1Ier '61, MBA '63,
who has recently returned to Ithaca and who is
working diligently as president of Evaporated
Metal Films Corp.

We had to stop the presses for this item
about Jean MitchelJ, who reminded us of the
embarrassing faux pas of Comel! Magazine in
1999 when it erronet:tusly reported his demise
. _. subsequently corrected_ He wrote also about
his active life in Hemet, CA. Ironically, the uni
versity recently rt.'Ceived from the local newspa
per the.>ad news of Jean's death on Aug. 18, '02.
We CJ:tend to his wife Irene and to his family our
deepest condolences.

Virginia Yoder Brigg.s, M Ed '66, and
Frances Lauman are living in Kendal at Ithaca.
We were sorry to hear that Charlotte Dredger
Vail, another classmate at Kendal, died on May
22, '02. Elizabeth Williams Stavely of Mendo
cino, CA, reports that she has sons Homer Jr.,
Keith, and James, tWO grandsons, and four
granddaughters_ She was planning to anend a
family reunion in the East last summer. She has
become friendly with Barbara Anderson Everett
'60, who also lives in Mendocino. Mary Stein
man Dc Barger of Raymore, MO, has a daugh
ter and two sons, seven grandchildren, and a
greal-grandchild. She enjoys a family retreat
each summer at Keuka Lake, NY. At home she
vnlunteers her services in helping less able
ndghbors, as well as participating in a regular
exercise program.

L« Robert Crane, MS Ed '40, of Mor
risville, NY, states that, as a retired senior citizen,
he is on a ~continuo\ls vacation by choice;' and
his wife Elhel (Johnson), MS Ed '44, a retired
Home & teacher, is still a homemaker. His hob
bies indi("ale ("onsiderable activity in his life in
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gard... ning, win... making, and dogwalking.
Jos...ph Coh...n, BArch '36, no long... r practices
archit...ctur..., but now manag...s a mobil ... homl.'
park in Albany, GA. H... and wi(... Mildred hav...
betw...en lh...m nin ... children, 13 grandchildren,
and five great·grandchildren. They travel and
l.'njoy ballroom dancing. Lucille Bethke Bal... ·
man o( Orlando. FI.. wrole last April thai she
was recovering (rom a (all and was walking with
a cane. We now hope that you have been driv
ing and have thrown away Ihe cane.

I would be delighted to receive news items
directly from you either by US Mail or by l.'
mail. I wish all of you a lcrrific 2003. (0 Albcrt
G. PresIon Ir., 252 Overlook Dr., Greem.'ich, cr
06830 ; ...·mail, davada35@aoLcom.

36 I apologize (or not reporting the
following news sooner, as we
received Ihese almost a year ago,
and will try to avoid this in the

future. Mary Mason Gordon, M Ed '62, tells us
that sh... is Kstillliving in a senior aparlment at
ll>ngview in Ithaca. with a lovely vi...w of Cayuga
Lak.... In October one of my sons and I enjoyed
a trip to Churchill, Manitoba, Canada, to see thl.'
polar bears. We 5.1W about two doun, induding
cubs. Also Arctic foxes, snowy owls, and ptarmi·
1;-1ns. I also visit...d my daughter in V...rmont (or
my grandson's tenth birthday, and my other son
in Nl.'W kr5Cy for a family rl.'union." She finish{"S
by saying, KMOSI of thl.' time I spend quietly at
home!" Richard Vonnegut moved to a "high
class 'Old Folks Home' " in Indianapolis in
October 2000. I'm sorry to report that ErneSI
Fullam, who lived in an adult hom... in Clifton
Park. NY, died last February. He had turn...d 91
in November 2001. Bob Saunders reports that
although he is now wearing a pacemakcr, all is
going well and he is keeping up mOSI of his
normal activities. Carlton Edwards divides his
time between his homes in Ithaca and Rome,
GA, with regular travel to see his fumily in
Michig.1n and New York. kAt age 90, out-of-the
country travel is too fur!"

I took on this job not quite two years ago
and am glad to have done so. I want to thank
those of you who have sent in news about your
present activiti{"S and particularly those who fol
lowed my suggestion and took the time to give
us a brief report about what you have been
doing since graduation.I\·ly hope was that this
would stimulate news for this column and it
worked quite well, hopefully for the benefit of
those of you who read it. Now I have anoth... r
idea with the same objective.

At this stage in our lives our physical activ
ities are diminishing and though we continue to
find things to do that keep us happy and bus)',
nevertheless they arc mostly not what might be
called ~newsworthy." Though to a large extent
we have ceased being active participants in whm
goes on arollnd us, our minds, thank goodness,
are still functioning quite w...11 and so instead of
active participants we have become "observers"
and good ones, at that. Also, our long-t...rm
memory is prelty good, too (yes. I know about
the short-term memory problem, but that's nOl
importanl here). I'm suggesting thaI we draw on
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these talents and put them to good use for the
benefit of all of us, by writing me about some of
your fuvorite memories of your Cornell experi
ence, and what you see as the major differences
between our college experience and those of
tOOay's graduatcs--your grandchildren. Another
C<]ualty interesting topic would be to tell us what
you consider th" most significant contribution
that Cornell made 10 your life.

Speaking of memories, Art Glasser has sent
us the following: "Our class rcml.'mbcrs Kabir
Mohammad Ludin, MCE '38, from Afghan
istan. (He and Wahdal Shah '39 were sent by
their governm...nt 10 study Civil Engineering at
Cornell.) I took him home on some of our aca·
demic breaks and my parents really enjoyed
coming to know him and about his country. I
recall one conversation with him at a student
conference arising from my then recent conver
sion to Christ. I told Kabir that someday I would
visit his country and family, and then 1asked,
'Would anyone mind if I spoke about Jesus?' He
looked at me, then smiled and said, 'Oh, if you
did that it would quite possibly result in your
being killed: We remained good friends but I
never b'Ot around to visiting Kabul! I heard of his
death some years ago with a real sense ofloss.K

To add to Art's memories on that subject,
Kabir and Wahdat arrived in Ithaca a week or so
before w... did, to allow themselves time to make
adjustments to our culture and coUeg... life. They
spoke ...xcellent English, though they had nev...r
been in this country before. One of our dasses
was Freshman Drawing, and J rellll.'mber them
huddled over a drawing board trying to ration
aHze how they could fil allending movi...s, for
bidden by the Muslim religion, inlo their daily
lives. It took them about two weeks to do that,
and after that they were hooked! I had more
important memories in mind when I suggested
you write us aboutth...m, but Art got me on th...
subject. (0 Bill Hoyt. g090 Oakmont Dr., Santa
Rosa, CA 95409.

37
Dr. Waller Blount. after a car...er
of 52 years, is still a licensed chi·
ropractic orthopedist in Concord.
CA. Beau writes that his hobby is

world travel with Thailand, Myanmar, Cambo
dia, Vietnam, and Hong Kong the most reCl.'nt
destinations. Class VP Irving Friedman is a re
tired administrative law judge who has a con
tinuing volunteer relationship with the rehabil
itation of disabled faculty of NYU Medical
School. Ir~ enjoys music. especially pl3ying vio
lin and piano. He and Janel were cruising in the
Mediterranean last fall-Italy, France. Spain, and
Monaco-and last year from Hong Kong to
Vietnam, Indonesia. and Australia.

In New York City, Edward Blitzer is a \'01
untcer teacher of English as a Second Language,
as well as an enthusiastic devotcl.' of photogra.
phy. Ed's wifl.' Nancy is a docent at the Bronx
Zoo. FI'l'quent travelers, the Bliners were recently
in Iceland. They have sons David '70 and Alfred
(U. of Rochesler ·SO). Douglas King of Bayview
Rd., Girdletree, MD, is happy to be !i,-ing in an
area wher... h... can follow his favorite aetivity
bay sailing on Chincoteague Bay. Another ofOUf

w...lI-traveled '37ers, John Machel1l...r. wonders
why mail from Cornell has lately been addressed
10 MacHemer (thaI was also the spelling used in
our reunion directory). He protests, "[ do nOl
belong to that fin... Scot c11In, but 10 the C.....nnan
tribe:' InRucnced by recent airport hassles, secu'
rity checks. and the like, John and Bianca Bar·
bonl.' '53 are thinking ofSccingAmerica First
by automobile. Tile U"iw:rsify Ims wrreCfed lhe
error i" John's /mme.-Ed.

Bob and Clara Rhodes Rose\t'ar'38 could
n't r...sist the opportunity for another visit to
Africa, so in September they were on safari in
South Africa, at two game reserves in Botswana,
and at ViCloria Falls in Zimbabwe. The wildlife
viewing ...verywhere was super-and varied.
Travel was in ...verything from jumbo 747s and
vintage DC3s. to five· seater Ctssnas, plus heli
copter, and on the ground in incredibly agile
land Rovers. (0 Robl.'rt A. Rosevnr, 2714
Saratoga Rd. N., Deland, FL 32720-1403,

Somehow or other you must have heard my tal...
of woe that I hadn't had enough r...plies to the
request for "News reports."Suddenly and delight
fully I have sine<" been besieged with information.
We all have been disturbed by 9fll. the thought
of war, the economy. terrorist shootings within
our own country, ...tc. Th... future is I3rgely unpre
dictable and so we live from day to day takil\g the
good with the sad. On the other hand, khope~

ncver Stops us from being somewhat optimistic
and enjoying what we have, and in this column
we are concentmting on interesting activities and
grandchildren.

We starl with GI...nna Vreeland Wilcox. To
quote her, MI still have th... sam... four children
and eight grandchildren. but [ now have nine
greal-grandchildren. induding a set of twins. I
have the same annual vacation I have had (or
almost 80 rears, a summl.'r al Harvey Cedars on
tile Jersey shore. This insures my seeing a lot of
my kids and grandkids, because they all love
swimming, fishing, dimbing. and just lying
around gelting a tan. Since we are all fair
skinned blondes, the dermalologists love us. Did
you know that I once was a patient of Miriam
Chauncy Reed when she was in Princeton?~

Elizabeth Nichols Sheldon writes that she
has had an active summer. kit has been a busy
summer. We have moved to The Greens, a retire
m... nt home in le Roy, NY, about seven miles
from our hometown-dose enough for Bob's
golf club and our other activities. We plan to
spend some time at Bay Indies in Venice, FL,
where we have spent willlers for the last 20 years.
We'll sec how cold it gets. Retirement home liv
ing-so far, so good!" Elizabeth and Robert's
address is I West Avenue, le Roy, NY 14482.

"'\'e ha\'l.' finally located Augusta DeBare
Greyson. She has retired to a retirement com
munity sponsored by three Foundations of the
U. of Virginia and run by Marriott Hotels. The
address is Tile Colonnades, 2600 Barracks Rd.,
'234, Charlottesville, VA 22901. Augusta has a
daughter, Nancy Grey.son lk'Ckerman '64, and a
son, Dr. Bruce Greyson '68. Her grandchildren
are Ellen Beckerman (Princeton), Sara Becker
man Lauridsen (Brown). who was at Cornell for
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~ short time in the Class of '93, o.:VOl1 Grloyson
(Oberlin), and Eric Greyson (Harvard '02).
Louise Mclean Dunn kcrps quite busy with gar
dening, genealogy, and reading. Louise altended
the Americ~n D~ffodil Society Convention held
in Ohio in April and also the D~ffodH Society
Show in Ark:Jnsas in March. She anends Spanish
conwrsation class and lectures on various topics
at the Senior Center. Once a month she meets
with other Cornell alumni in Albuquerque.

fJizabcth Eldridge Boylan says there is no
special news but she is enjoying her home,
church activities, and bridge. Flora Daniel
Glass has five children, 15 grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild. She says, "I am very h'Jp
pUy ensconced in Judson P~rk Retiremelll
Community where I am Welcoming Commit
tee Chairperson, "'orker in the conservatory,
gardener (two gardens), etc."·:- Selma Block
Green, 15 Weal'er St., Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel.,
(914) 472-0535.

Stephen Roberts, DVM '38
(Bmh, NY) h~s retired from vet
erinary practice. He visits Cornell
and the Vet college almost every

month. "I Solve up playing and cooching polo at
Cornell after 60 years!~ he wrote. "J limit tral'el
largely to NY State destinations: occasional fam
ily visits to New England. [ try to keep in con·
tact with many of my former Cornell polo
teams (1947-1972). Note: I retired frolll Cornell
and coaching polo in 1972 and since then the
Cornell Women's Team is one of the most out
standing of all collegiate teams.~

Thomas and Helen Brew Rich (Skaneate
les, NY) wrote: "Both of us should stay longer in
Florida. Too hard to go back and fOrlh. We Oy,
butleal'e luggage. Helen's knl'eS that were both
replaced are well enough for her to play nine
holes of golf and do housework. I play 2~18

holes each week and still do lhe lawn and \'~lIch

over my six golf courses that I own or own part
of. Leased out my Fo:dirc COUfs(' here in Syra
cuse to my general manager. All well SO far."

Presto" \Veadon, 1'.·ID '41 (Kalamazoo, MI):
"Still clingillg to the wreckage; thankful that I
can still drive a linle, read, and with hearing aids
enjoy music, Am fortunate 10 still have Arm, my
wife of 54 years, three hl.'althy childrt'll, and fil'e
grandchildren. Son Mark'72 was promoted to
Colonel, USAF, in September and iSSlationed in
DC. I object to renaming our medical school
and owe it no allegiance; I am a proud alumnus
of Cornell University Medical COllegt.......... not
Weill Medical! Cheers to surviving '38l'rs-lhe
tough inller core! Docs anyone recall the song
beginning with 'The Sultan is a happy man,1 All
day he reads the AI-Koran'? Please inform me!"

William Rocb.'elt (Alexandria, LA) writes
that his first wife, Olive (Vroman) '39, died in
January 1983 of cancer. He married Carolyn
Tilburg in April 1985 and says, "Ilturned out
that I had married into a very intl.'resting fanl'
ily. Last year we returned home from a trip to
Europe-Rome, Paris, and London--on the
Cunard ship QE1. This year we wenlto Hawaii.
[ am hopeful that at least one of the children
might go to Cornell to continul.' thl.' Rockwell

line." William Kumpf, MS 'SO (Elk City, OK)
moved fi"orn Rochester to Oklahoma in June '02
to be doser to his son and family. "Slnwly
becoming either a Sooner or an Oakie! Got a
couple of responses when wearing a Cornell hat:
'Did you really go to ('.arnell?' Another said she
has a profat OSU who graduated from Cornell.»

From Raymond Pearson, MD '42 (Spring
field, IL); "Son William is professor of molccu~
lar biology at U. of Virginia Medical School.
Daughter Susan is a drug analyst in New York,
and daughter Utura is a registered nurse in Vir
ginia. Both of us are still aetive and retired, Ann
from pediatrics and [ from internal medicine
and cardiology. Hope to come to the 65th
Reunion in 2003."

James Vaughn (Akron, OH): "Went South
last December with Aub Bowen on the auto
train. Still spending the winter and spring in Sea
Island, GA, wherel occasionally run into Jack
Sly. Son lim'72 attended his 30th at Cornell last
June and 1 hope to m3ke our 65th next year, if [
last that long. Am in prelly good shape for 116
and working hard at staying that way!"';' Class
of '38 Men, cfo Cornell Allmllli MlIgazilJc, 55
Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 1411SO.

39
A couple of years ago, \\lhitlrish
and his wife mOl'ed 10 a retire
ment facility in Canton, NY, and
they spend winters in Ocala, FL.

Whit says they have their problellls, but com
parl"Ci 10 most of the residents they gl.'t around
preltywdl.

Kip Kiplingcr is elljoying his Sl~tus as a for·
mer board member and chairman emeritus. He
reminds us of thc definition of"ellleritus." [t's
from latin ~CJlM ml.'aning "you're out" and "mer
itus" meaning "you desc:rve to be.» He keeps up
on Cornell through mcrtings of the Prl'Sidential
Councilors. and from his sons Todd '68, who is
on the Arts College Advisory Council, and
Knight '69, on the University Council. His office
is just three blocks from lhe White House. When
you're there again, drop in to see Kip.

John Macdonald is still active with his stamp
clubs and various church activities. Johuny Mac
is looking forward to the 65th, although macular
dcgClleration may prevl..'u his driving. Bob Snow
don aoolaurie are looking forward to celebrat
ing their 62nd annivers;lry with a trip, in spitc of
his being on dialysis three times a week. Don
MWhitey~Whiteman reminds us that there is no
cosmetic for beauty like happiness!

Although his doctor won't confirm it as
very aerobic, Bill and leanne Chandler find thal
tennis every other day, rain or shine, kC<'ps the-ir
86-year.old bodies in shape. Not only do they
enioy it, but it sure be.. ts watching TV, says Bill.
By the time you read this, John and Astrid Hull
will hayl.' completed a three-week trip to Japan
and China, lohn spent three months in lapan
and Korea while attached to the !'ifth Air I'orce,
and made repeated visits to Japan through the
following ten to 12 years. He stillmisscs the
Japanese food.

I'rom Florida comes word thaI Sam \\'hit
lIescy is keeping busy at Hospice and trying 10
survive all the rainy wl'ather. Merv Olinger, MD
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'43, has retired from medical practice, but works
part·time as medical din:ctor of Green Hill
Retirement Home in West Hill, NJ. He can't pole
vault any more, so gets in a lot of golf. At 87,
Byron 8ookhout, MS '40,enjoys a relaxed retire
ment, volunteering at the hospital every week.
He competed in the Delaware Senior Olympics,
winning medals in shuffleboard, bowling, and
horseshoes. He still parlicipates in village activi
ties, but somehow the pace is slower.

Bill Twaddle thinks he may have 1x.'en the
"b.1by» of our 1939 class. He was 16 y....MS old on
SeplCmber 12 and registcred on the 24th. He
confesses that he is living on borrowed time,
having congeslive heart f.1i[ure. Jiis wife is in the
hospital, with nursing home the next step. How·
ever, they both feel thaI they have had a won
dl.'rfullife regardless of the outcome. His mem
ories of Cornell are the fondest. Knee surgery
last March interfered ,,'ith Phil Fitzhugh's ten
nis, but didn't stop his climbing the 832 steps
through Watkins Glen on August I. As ~'Ou read
this, he will be back in Naples, Flo

Tidbit: The smallest deed is better than the
grandest intention, .;. Russ Martin, 29 Janil'ar
Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850: tel., (607) 257-1103.

Although you'll be rcading these notes in the
dead of winter, it's really only a mild October in
Ithaca. Thanks to all of you who haw ba:n send
ing in news with your dues. 1appreciate it.

Though hampered by a back injury dating
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JOHN AYER '41

'It does not bother me abit if there is
no one behind me when I finish,'

40

41
Colin Eldridge is one of the for
tunate few who worked at his
hobby (trains) and got paid for
playing all day! He was at the

Burlington, AK, and the Western Pacific rail
roads for 23 years. "Then to Nechtel Engineers
for 23 years, where I retired as chief transporta
tion engineer-47 years living smack in the
middle of what is called Silicon Valley.M Ken and
Mim Cudmore take advantage of all opportu
nities to go back East, like for Mim's 60th Skid
more Reunion. She is st<:retary of her class of
'41. Ken is returning for his 65th reunion at
Tilton School. Doctor dad was Cornell Med
School, Class of 1905, and served as class secre
tary for life.

Robert Kester lives 50 miles north of lack
sonville, FL His hobby is colllXting railroad
memorabilia-lanterns. steam engine bells. and
timetables. Bob still rides only on trains. Morris
and Lotte Povar, DVM '44, moved to a life-care
community called SI. Andrews Estates North in
Boca Raton, FL. "We just returned from a nos
talgic trip with our grandchildren, visiting

on New Year's E\'{". In 1990 her Center for Cre
ath'e Peacemaking worked out a program to
bring eight school children from the Ukraine to
Arcata for a tour of community ecology and
conservation projects.

Edith lives on a modest pension and Social
Securit)', plus a small income from working as a
tour guide on citizen diplomacy trips and giv
ing peace programs at .s<:hools. UBut,~ she says,
uthe main reason I am able to afford the trips is
fnlgality.M

Here is an amazing and uplifting story from
Edith's 1983 arrest in Washinglon, DC. She had
joined a gathering of thousands for a P<.'ace Pen
tecost-a demonstralion against funding for the
MX Missile-in the Rotunda of the Capitol
Building. Out of that group, 223 joined Edith in
making the decision to do civil disobedience.
They wenl into the Rotunda singing, which is
against the law. uWe each had a flower, state·
ments were read by various denominations, and
I hoped that I wouldn't be arrested early on and
miss it all. It got down to 75 of us, and I ""as still
there. We sang and danced in a circle. It got
down to 12 people and r was still there. We sang
'Shalom' as a bellt'diction, and finally I was one
of the last three. One woman said we should
sing 'For the Beauty of the F.arth'-a very beau
tiful hymn-and she sallg for me this hymn of
grateful praise. Finally, I was by myself, singing
a solo to the very end, and the policeman who
("dme to arrl'St me put his arm out, as ifhe "'C1l.'
escorting me to a dance, and walked me over to
the booking table." For Edith it was an affimla
tion of her work that she was left to the very last.
Irrepressibly, she says. "Good thing [ knew the
words to that hymn, hub!" She laughs with
delight. And for the integrity of her soul.

I believe Edith is unique among us. Most
recently, she has been to Iraq Iwice with Ramscy
Clark's group. Her address is: The Peace Center,
165 12th St., Arcata, CA 95521. .... Carol Clark
Petrie, PO Box 8, Hartford, NY 12838: tel., (518)
632-5237.

Virginia Sturtevant Miller, whose husband
Edwin M. '35, ID '39, passed away in May. Ginny
has mO\'ed to a senior community in Silver
Spring, which they previously had planned to do.

We wish you all a healthy and happy 2003.
Keep thinking about our 65th Reunion in 2004.
By ttH,' way, we found Doris Stead! Any other
requests! -:- Ruth Gold Goodman, 103 White
Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; e-mail.bgll@cor
nell.edu.

I'd liJ<e to relay to all of you part
of the life of Edith Paulsen
Eckart. inspired by all anicle on
her life written in the Norr/!

Comr IOI,mal ill Augu.st 1992. leaving Cornell in
wartinw, she signed up for the Navy Waves. As
It. jg, Edith served as all electronics officer. She
now says, "My experiences wen.' wonderful. At
lhat time I wasn't thinking of the moral aspects."
RelllXting on the bombings in lapan she decided
never ag.1in to serve in the military.

Edith married Robert Eckart while she was
in the Navy, and they had four children. She
served, as so many of us did, in PTA and Scouts,
becoming oblivious to the internatiOllal politi
cal scene. Living in New Orleans she became
active in the school integration movement and
was harassed by the White Citiuns Council.
E\'Cntually, in the Iatc '70s, Edith joined her adult
children in Arcata, CA. For two years, she wrote
a column for the Arcalfl UI1;OIJ newspaper enti
tled "Life Begins at 60." She also became very
active in peace demollstrations, doing civil dis
obedien,e for issues she believed in and that
were, as she said, unecessary for the integrity of
my soul."

Edith has been arrested numerous times,
including three arrests in the early '80s in Wash
ington, DC, and Livermore, CA, demonstrating
in opposition to nuclear proliferation. Her first
arrest (in Livermore) resulted in a two-night stay
in a barracks prison, and she was sentenced to
80 hours of community service. Edith says she

had the last laugh: the service she chose was to
go to the schools of Humbolt and Trinity coun
ties in California and show the film uThe Last
Epidemic," about the effects of nuclear war.

In 1992, she went on her first peace trip to
the Middle East, using her citizen diplomacy
efforts there and making many friends with
Israeli "Women in Black" (peact:' activists) and
Palestinian refugees. She also went to Amman,
Jordan, and encountered the co-founders of the
Palestine-Isroeli Society for Peace and Friend
ship. She has since been able to bring a graduate
of Bethlehem U., Taha Tomeza, to Humboldt
State U. She has been to Russia 16 times and has
observed a peace vigil in Moscow's Red Square

children are now grandparents! They have dis
covered the joys of e-mail and carryon a busy
correspondence with friends and family in Eng
land and South Africa, as well as the US. With
her son William, Elvira Falco Bass., MS '40, spent
a week hen.' at Adult University (CAU) taking a
workshop in bookbinding at Olin Library. She
enjoyed the course and is doing some book~

binding for her local historical society in Blue
Hill, ME.. She is active in the search for and doc
umentation of ships' logs, bills of lading, and
hundreds of lellers and records still extant in
allies and trunks in this historic town, which
goes back at least to the 18th century.

We send our condolences and best wishes to

from a fall in 1937, Jean Pellil Lentz still keeps
up a furious pa,e. She's involl'ed wilh church
activities, a rctired teachers' group, and numer
ous local charities, as well as oil painting and vis
its with her large family. No more camping, but
still driving, and she bs given up her bicycle in
favor of an electric cart---by request. She obvi
ously still has that fabulous drive to do much
and to do good.

After many years of coping with both a
house and a lake cottag\', Marian PUlnam
Wentworth and her husband have moved to a
senior community in Rochester, NY. Her nl."W
address is Valley Manor Apts., 1570 East Ave.,
zip 14610. She keeps in touch with Elizabeth
Chambers loomis, Barbara Babcock Payne,
MA '70, Jean Curtis Callaham, and Mary
Rogers Hillas. Anne Du Bois Irwin has nothing
but praise for Camell Abun,,; Magazine, saying
it is very well done. Like so many of you, she
voted for a so-so division of treasury funds
(when the time comes) between our Trodition
Fellowship and our beautiful Remembrance
Garden. Cclebroting 85 years young, Charlotte
Lehr Solberg, HE '38, plays bridge and works at
HELP. She's delighted to be living in warm Cal
ifornia and to be ncar her f.1mily.

last year, Barbara Babcock Payne's planned
trip 10 England was canceled after Sept. II, but
she managed Ihis rear to go with her daughter
Mary F. Hirshfeld is, MS Ag '81, to explor\' the
public gardens in Cornwall along the soUlhw<:St
coost of England. Mary is the Gardens Curator
at the Cornell Plantations, of which our
Remembrance G.1rden is a special part. Barb.1ra
herself is a knowledgeable gardener, and is
doing a splendid job of taking care of our gar
den here at Cornell.

Jean Linklater Payne and Douglas!>, SP Ag
'36-39. all.' enjoying their ll,'Iirement at longview
on South Hill in IthaCll just two doors north of
their old home. Most of their considerable fam
ily live in the area, so they are always busy. They
find it hard to accept the fact that two of their
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homelands of great-grandparl"nts in Holland,
Germany, and the Cuch Republic. Bill Webbl"r
reports he was a guest of a longtime lady friend
in England last May. They took an eight-day tour
of rnmou5 gardl"ns in LXvon and Cornwall, and
from 51. Mawes they helicopteroo to Tresco in
the Isles of Scilly to see the Abbey Garden. After
eight days, 14 gardens, and 1,000 miles. they
arrived in umdon to visit museums, a show, and
fine reSll!urar)lS. "Sunny and mild," says Bill.

All '41 ers should be ;,ware that Nick Dra
hos. MS 'SO. has published a book. "The Mys
teries & Histories of Gumm's Birds.... Nick did all
the color drawings of the birds-about 500
pages. Our class could buy and donate this book,
sub}ect to proper class officer approval. to Cor
nell's l.ab of Ornithology. Just another addition
to justify our class mOllO. aThe Great Class of
'41.~ IntCTl"Stoo classmmes can buy the book by
sending a $60 (plus $3 postage) check to: Nick
Drahos. 3158 State Rt. 'JON, Aurora, NY 13026.

Bill Harrity winters (Nov. IS-May IS) in
Florida and tells us that Dean Bock '52, MBA
'56. is president of the Cornell Club of Sara
sota/Manatee. "\'lie have bullt up a quart..r of a
million dollar schohlrship fund.ll-11 Duke Ram
sey if he gets 10 my city we hav.. a gu..st room
for him. Glad to SC'e Bill '\'..bber and Bill Hagar
are still working hard for our class." Werner
Schroeder retirl-d as chief chemist from a now
defunct steel corp. in 1978. He writes. "My wife
Helen and I have visited 47 states, nine Cana
dian provincl"S, and European countries. We
enjoy nature, sightsceing, and jazz and classical
concerts. We have three daughters living in
Florida. Tennessee, and Paris, France. Our
address is 5401 Hwy 17-92 1f73, Haines City, FL
33844:' Herbert Abrams wrote a two'page, fine
print resume. At Stanford U. he is professor
emeritus. A most illleresting resume. No room
for it here, but I will be happy to send it to those
who ask me for it.

John Ayer continues to be happy to com
pete. Hl" is still racing his canoe in marathons
and white water. "It does not bother me a bil if
there is no one behind me when [ finish." [But
he is ahead of us who don't race!] "I have the
same wonderful wife, four children, and ten
grandchildren ... and am still driVing my first
car." Jim Van Arsdall" had a second hip replace
ment, as well as a broken leg. He missed our
60th Reunion, but did spend his usual four
months in Jamaica.

Often travcling man Harold Graham weill
to Burkina Faso and Mali with the American
Archaeology Society. He stayoo a month in San
Miguel de Allende, Mexico. They immersed
themselves in Spanish and the colonial history of
the area. He spent a family week in Vermont to
celebrate his 80th birthday. His wife Alaine has
done counseling in NYC for peoplc suffering
from stress syndrome stemming from the Sep
tember II tragedy. Harry Wetzel has moved to
Healdsburg, CA. He owns a Vineyard and win
ery located in the Alexander Valley. "Our winery
is doing well, producing 100,000 cases of "ery
good wine per year.MThe brand l1ame is Alexan
der Valley Vineyards. Harry, it would be nice if at
our 65th Reunion you could bring or ship bot-

ties of your wine to be tasted and compared to

NYS Finger lakes wine. William Don sends a
brief message of satisfaction: "We enjoyoo our
60th Reunion:' -:. Ralph Antell, 7015 Carnation
51., ApI. 4{j8, Richmond, VA 23225.

Greetings from Ithaca where the city planners
are making changes in the lown. If you ha\'en't
been here since graduation, you'll be surprised
when you return for our next reunion. Allene
Cushing KnibJoe of Sarasota, Fl, has decided
to retire from active participation in Garden
Club and flower show judging. She continues
to play golf and volunteer with Meals on
Wheels. SUlllmers they live in C1nada near Buf
falo. All of their adult children live in the Buf
falo area. Ruth Ernest Gilchrist of Hinsdale, IL.
reports both she and husband Robert '40 are
in good health, enioying their lifestyle of eight
months in Hinsdale and four months in La
Jolla, CA. Belly Scherer lester, MA '42, of
Bethel Park, PA, remains quite active doing vol
unteer work at her church, bowling in two
leagues during the fall and winter months. and
golfing during the summer. She has been wid
owed almost six years.

I am so happy to havc news from some
classmates who have not written for a long time.
Marion louise Walker Patrick and husband
Wendell of Winter Park, Fl, have bl"en happily
married for 57 years. They live on two acres with
flowers and an orange grove across the lake from
Rollins College. They have three grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren. She would love to
hear from classmates and remembers her da)'li at
Cornell fondly.

Margaret "Peg" Fegley Droz and husband
Armand '40 moved to Westminster Oaks (a
continuing care retirement community) four
years ago-a beautiful place. They have auended
Armand's 25th, 45th, 50th, and 60th reunions
and plan to aflend his 65th. Elizabeth All Hill
Tade of Riegelsville, PA, writes that she has
moved from her Florida home to be near her
family. She is living with her daughter Anita, but
has her own apartment. Bett is enjoying living
close to her daughters and their children. She is
so proud of her two new great-grandchildren.
Despite admilling that her age is showing, she
still drives, travels, and enjoys life.

Alice Williams Hallanan sent her new
address in Alexandria, VA. Wish she had sent a
message. Betty Dicker Kaplan and husband
Chester have moved from Sarasota, FI., to High
land Park, Il, to De closer to their family since
their health isn't good. They are very happy in
the north, but miss the Florida wealh("r.

Eloise Crosby Nelson and husband
Alexander wrote to correct the impression she
left that her husband and she both worked in
the food service at the U. of Michigan. His
part consisted of joining her for occasional
meals. AClUally he was a public. school super
intendent until the university asked him to
join the Bureau of School Service in Ann
Arbor where they live. -:. Dorothy Talbert
Wiggans, 358 Savage Farm Dr., Ithaca, NY.
14850-6504, tel., (607) 266-7629; e-mail,
flower@localnet.com
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42
The benefits of allending re
unions keep corning. lust seeing
over 100 smiling faces in the
class picture is heartwarming.

And the two Class President lellers, from retir
ing Dick Thomas and newly elected Liz
Schlamm Eddy (NYC), gave all the details, as
well as plans for the fUlUre, It is a great tribute
to our World War II and Depression class that
we endowed our university with over $20 mil
lion. It is difficult for the mind to encompass a
million and impossible to comprehend a billion.
Today these numbers arc thrown around with
abandon, but this is big money and we all can
be proud.

Bill Webster (Little Rock, AR) wrote about
his"r-'1iracle of Music,~and it may bl" of help to
others. I know Walter Scholl '41 experienced the
same phenomenon. Bill missed Reunion, but
from th(" look of the photos he sent, he'll make
the 65th. He enjoyed a life filled with music
from his youngest days, and his children fol
lowed this bl"nt--.a son with a PhD in musical
composition and a daughter gaining a degree in
theat("r arts and music. Recently, suffering from
shingles, Bill went to the hospital where they
opined, corre.:t1y, he was about to have a stroke.
"My confused brain registered sky-rockets
ascending into a black sky and bursting into
bright, burning, falling stars. Then nothing but
black silence.MHis attempts to think failoo until
he began to hum to himself songs such as "The
lord's Prayer" and the Alma Mater. He spent his
time in the hospital playing his musical mem
ory challenge game and now six months later
has regained his sight and voice, and is walking
without a cane and singing in the choir. A really
inspiring story. As Bill says,~Hal1e1ujah.·

If you are interested in Cornell sports, those
with computers may wish to subscribe to the Big
Roo Scoreboard. Send an e-mail to listproc
@comell.edu. Leave the subject line blank. The
body of the message should read: SUBSCRIBE
BIG_RED_SCOREBOARD-l your first and last
name. (There should be a space after the L. and
there needs to be a space bctween your first and
last name.) You can e-mail Athletic Director Andy
Noel Uanl6@cornell.oou) ifyou have a problem.

Lynn Timmtrman (Boynton Beach, Fl) is
working away on the Class Web page. He has
enlisted help from younger generations to set it
up. Lynn enjoyed his annual Berens family
reunion in Massmon, OH. Art and lean Fenton
Potter (Washington, CT) are proud of their
legacy at Cornell, which includes grandsons
Justin '02 (flla8.l/f wm laude and Phi Beta
Kappa) and Sam '03, and granddaughter Amy
Polter Hannus '97. Owen Polter is applying for
early decision. They enjoy eight great-grands.

Ed Markham (Bainbridge Island, WA) sent
news Ihat Gus Vollmcr, BCE '44's wife Luisa had
a stroke, but reports are good. Ed was looking
forward to visiting them in Custer, MT. Sadly, I
report the passing of Pat Maynard Downing
(Concord, MA). I spem the war years in Ithaca,
and Pat and husband John '40 helped me get
through all that. She and I attended the 5th
Reunion together and met at many later ones
and kept in touch. Her son lives in nearby B.ain-
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bridge. WA. A memorial service was held in
Concord in O<:tober.

Kathleen Clark Novak '41 (Orange, en
writes of the sad death of former husband
Charles Novak following an automobile acci
dent. A mechanical engineer, he played the
trumpet in the Cornell Marching Band and
served as a naval officer in World War [I. His
event·filled life included being president of
American Tube Bending Co. in New Haven, cr,
and president oflocal chapters of the Nat'l Assn.
of Manufacturers and the Kiwanis Club prior to

retirement to Sebastian, FL, wh....r.... he enjoyed
boating. He leaves three children and four
grands. Kathleen visited the Seaule area on a
National Parks lour and loved our scenery.

Colin "Royn Tunison ($an Francisco, CAl
covered Ihe wesl coasl as a publishers rep prior
10 retirement. He visited Jim Fortiner '41 in Ft.
Myers re<:ently. Ken Stofer '43, BeE '48, just
moved and found his Cayuga Blasters' jacket.
Interested in the history of this enlightened
group, he'd appreciate it if anyone who knows
anything about the original members and what
it symbolized would write and let us know. Ten
football players from '42 are listed in the Cor
"elliml as members, all with wild nicknames.
wm Templeton (keanside, CAl was a memo
ber, as was HarryTredennick (Abilene, TX), for
two. The Club was not listed in the '41 Q)mel/·
ial1, but it was certainly in e;(istence then.

Sporls lIIuS/rUled, in its spedal report on
America's Best Sports Colleges, lisled Cornell as
number 74 oul of the 324 Division I athletic pro
grams. Placing number 9 in hockey and number
I in women's polo and having the country's
biggest indoor natural·rock climbing wall figured
in the standing. Texas U. was number I and
Stanford number 2. Harvard, at number 41, was
first in the Ivy League. So the decision to kick
athletics up a notch is shOWing progress.

I hope everyone will suggest to classmates
that they take up or keep up class membership
and write me of your doings. 0) Carolyn Evans
Finneran, 8815 46th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA
98335; tel., (253) 265·8816; e·mail, CeeFinn@
Juno.com.

Among the many highlights
promised for our upcoming 60th
Reunion-there are no low
lights-is a tour at the Johnson

Museum, where the views ofCayuga and the Arts
Quad are unsurp.'ISSCd and where there will be on
view tWO exhibits of special interest to the class:
one a selection of photographs from the mort
than 200 donated over the )'C"ars by AI Dorskind,
jD '48. AI, who recently commissioned Anthony
Friedkin to create a photographic study of Los
An!,>eles and the Southern California surf, has just
donated 32 such to the Johnson. They join his
previous gifts by the likes of Ansel Adams, Andre
Kertesz, Kenneth McGowen, loe Deal, Robert
Flick, and Susan Ressler. The other exhibit is
Leonard Baskin's sculpture "Riderless Horse,M a
study in bronu for the Roosevelt Memorial in
Washington, DC, donated in honor of the late
Dick Nickerson by wife Jan.

We also mourn the loss of Bob Antell, LLB
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'48, Marian Shields Iklbcock, Bill Hawley, Betty
Kerr Black, and Bud Vanderploeg.

Frank A. Walkley writes from Gainesville,
NY, to point out--a little late but in time to beat
never-that his granddaughter Susan '00 was
tn.... fourth in a century of Walkleys. H....re's how
it shakes out: her great.gr~ndf~ther:Fred A.
Walkley'17; grandfuther: aforementioned Frank
A.; and parents: (now divorced) F. Lincoln
Walkley '70, BS Ag '73, and Rosemary Hart
man '70, MPS HE '99. You should be aware thaI
Frank, one-time president of student agencies
and member of Q&O, spends three months a
yt'ar in Americus, GA, as volunteer, along with
wift' Patsy and no relation limmy Carter, for
Habitat for Humanity International. Patsy works
in administration; I'rank builds Ilitchen cabinets
to be installed in homes for those in need.

This from Eleanor Gilimor Amos: "After
taking a year's leave of absence, I graduated in
June 1944. Unable to get into ASTP or obtain a
pilot's license like one of my DC sorority sisters,
I became a stewardess on Eastern Airlines. On a
night from New York to Atlanta I met George
Amos and we married at Cornell in May 1946.
He fought in the tianle of the Bulge and came
out with a Sil'·er Star and two Purple Hearts. We
returned to Bowling Green, OH,so that he could
complete his undergraduate work, and then on
to Ohio State Dental &hool. We remained in
Columbus where he practiced and we raised a
fumily. Since 1972 I've been a docent volunteer
at the Columbus Museum of Art and free to
travd in Europe and the US as often as I can.M

Caroline Buxbaum, bless hcr, continues to
make annual contributions to Sprint Football in
Bill's honor. "He would be pleased,M she writes,
to which we add. ~Amen.~ One tough hombre
he might even have managed a tiny smile.
Shirley Wurtzel Jacobs writes shorthand: "Live
in Bridgeport, cr; Del Ray Beach, FL Looking
forward to 60th Reunion. Retired from real
estate. Visit friends, family, hope soon to return
to golf. Have live children, 43 (twins), SO, 53, the
oldest, 57, Douglas, nationally known psychia.
trist." Shirley, not to worry about the other four.
There's still time.

~When [ was young and lived in Ithaca,"
writes Connie Luhr Turnbull from Bayonet
Point. FL-what kind of relirement can be
found, pray tell, at bayonet point?-~the local
schools closed so we could attend Farm &
Home Week on the Hill. I loved it. Special
speakers at Bailey, special demos, special dis·
plays. Vet School had special animals on view.
And all year round Cornell provided commu·
nity education, radio time at noon, scout camps,
4·H programs, and many, many other forms of
enrichment. More recently, our grandson Keith
Skogstrom has fallen in love with Cornell.
Honor student. lover of art and architecture,
6'Sn, plays high school football in Ohio.M Andy
Noel, you listenin'1

~We had dinner earlier this summer with
Charlotle Nunes '04, our dass scholarship
recipient,M writes Rosemary Williams Wilson.
~Great to see our gift going to such an out·
Slanding young woman. Phil '42, MS Ag '53,
and I enjoyed a leisurely car trip through France,

Luxembourg, Belgium, and the Netherlands in
May/lune. October found us in Scotland and thc
Orkney Islands. Looking forward to reunion.M

More dining news, this time from Alice Cham
berlin Meeker: "Lunched with Bobby !.arral>«
Johnson in June.MNobody tells what they ate!
"Most of my time spent with church activities,
bridge, and keeping up houses now that hus
band Bob is in a nursing hOffit'."

That handsome new lighthouse at the
entrance to Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor--45 feet
tall, white with a red stripe around the top-is
there due largely to th.... dforts and generosity
of our own Charles A. Walton, inventor of the
electronic ID. ~Walton Lighthousen-winner of
two California architectural awards-is named
to honor Charlie's father, Stanley, and brother
Dt'rek, a seaman who died at 27 of polio. If you
happen to be under sail in Monterey Bay-the
best way 10 see it-here's an identity tip: the
light is on four seconds and off one. The red
paint was Charlie's doing-there were thoS<'
(noll-Cornellians) who pressed for traditional
black. But, alas, he lost the fight to get ~Big Red
'43"writ so large Eli Yale could read it without
his glasses. 0) S. Miller Harris, PO Box 164,
Spinnerstown. PA, 18968; e·mail, mil1erharris
@netearrier.com.

44
Mostofush:t'"ehadlong·lasting
marriages. Barbara Taylor Sher·
wood. and Hugh celebraled their
SOth anniversary in Endwell, NY,

in July. Lou Donkle, BME '48, reportS a uphc.
nomenal 50th party in Michigan City, IN,
planned by Iheirchildren Chris, Heidi, and Dunk
'75.MHe docsn't say what month he and Joellen
were married. Shirley Sexauer Simons and Bill
(he was one of those Diesel Ensigns) celebrated
the 59th annh"CTSary of their blind date meeting
Sept. 13, '43 and their 56th wedding anniversary
in December. Their daughter Baroora. and hus·
band Alex Stadlin '75 were hosts in Weston. FL
Maryellen $e\'eringhaus llowers wrote of a 58th
anniversary in February. She and Wayne. PhD
'43, have lived in a 12·room house only recently
air·conditioned, in Chapel Hill, NC, since 1949.
This year they visited children and fumilies in
Sitka, AK, Indianapolis, and Cambridge, MA.
Their son John, professor of linguistics al Cor·
nell, was on sabbatical in England last year. Bar
bara Cross Naylor, however, holds the record.
She married James in her sophomore year and
claims a 60Ih anniversary in November.

Birthdays have also been duly celebrated.
Bill Wheeler, BME '47's wife and children
David from London, Steven, JD '74, from
Phoenix, and Betsy from New Jersey--surprised
him with a party on Nantucket. They all gath.
ered again in London in O<:toher for David's
wedding. "We are doing our best to help the air·
line industry.M With two new knees and two new
hips he's back on the golf course. No problem
walking or swinging-"jusl the darn head."
Don't we aging golfers understand! Joel Hill·
man, BS Hotel '47, says his children g.1ve him a
weekend 80th birthday at Skytop in Ihe Poconos.
Thirty.five family members enjoyed the acth·i·
ties. Milt Stolaroff and Ursula just became great·



CONNIE LUHR TURNBULL "43

'When I was young the local schools
closed so we could attend

Farm & Home Week on the Hill.'

grandparents, but are not slowing down. "We
thrl."w u bash of a birthday party for Ursula,
entertaining 11 of our dear friends from Ger
many and Austria (some of whom Ursula had
known since childhood) for tWO days in thl.'"
beautiful and dramatic Austrian Alps.~ Dill.'" of
thl.'" highlights was a gondola ride to thl.'" top of a
10,000-ft. mountain overlooking cliffs and val
leys. This was a take·off point for paragliders
floating on colorful parachutes around them as
they finally landed in the meadow 5,000 feel
below. "Oh, to be about 50 years youllger-but
I'm not sure I would have done it at agl.'" 30 any
way!" Gretchen Eichorn Facq reached her 80th
in June, She rl.'"sumed painting three yeas ago,
only re<:ently discovering how much she loves
painting portraits. She is in excellent health and
en.toying nearby children 311d grandChildren. No
trip 10 France this year.

Mary Lee Stroud Laird accompanied hus
band Jack '42 to his 60th Reunion. They stayed
at the Statler and reported ~the weathl.'"r perfect,
rdurnees peppy and happy to SCI' one anothl.'"r
again-very special evenl.n Grda Wilcox
Leighton and Paul '42 had a wonderfultimr at
his 60th. "The C3mpus was beautiful in its June
greenery.~

Widower Allon Archer, BS Hotel '47, writes
from Wilmington, NC, of his remarriage in
1995. He met Nalll;y (Ohio Wesleyan '54) in
Rudcshl.'"im, Germany, found they lived only 27
miles apart in the US and married her in her
hometown, Sandusky, OH. "She is a wonderful
wife." Alton asks if classmate John Beardsley,
MS Ag '48, ever achieved his goal of being a
"gentleman fanller." FYI, John's address is Stock
ton, NY. Jerry Hoffman's widow loan has
remarried. She writes, ~Am going to vintage car
races with my new husband who collects and
races these «Irs!' A Princetonian and publisher,
her husband Syd Silvl.'"rman now publishes ViI/
rage Mawr Sports magazine. She has kept her
name. Dunbar King ofVl.'"rona, N), also races
vintage caTS. He says, "Try driving a Model T
Ford at 3 mph for an hour in a parade at 3
humid 90 degrees." Harold Sheble says, ~I am
contemplating marriage in myoid age, but have
not yet found a suitable mate. Any numbers?
Please advise.~ He dWl'lIs in Coronado, CA.

Mon.' and more of us are biting the bullet
and moving into retireml.'m communities. Ward
Browning says, "After spending 19 rl'tirement
years in Keowee Key, Sc. we moved to The Vil
lages in FJorida-quite a changl'. but very happy
to be here.n Eleanor Goodman Corvini. alone
for ninl' years, finally sold her home and took a
small apartment in a rrtirl.'"ment community in
Ml. Vernon, NY. "It W;\$ a wise move-friendly
folks, len minutes from old neighborhood,
daughter nearby on Long Island." Her other
daughter lives in California. Richard, BA '43,
and Ruth Leonard Claassen have moved to
Spring Lake Village, a life-care community in
Santa Rosa, CA, They have a two-bedroom
apartment and enjoy all the usual amenities,
including health care when needed. They're
healtby golfers and bikl'TS and very happy with
their carefree life. Nancy and Rodgers Broom
head '45 are also residents there. Morton Kahn

r<·portl."d living in a CeRe (continuing care
r<,tirement community) in Auburn, NY, afler
selling two businesses and a home of 50 years.
He created two scholarship funds and con
tributes to church, Habitat for Humanity. and
Thl.' Naturl.'" ConSl.'rvancy. -> Nancy Torlinski
Rundell, 20540 Falcons Landing Cir., 114404,
Stcrllng, VA 20165.

45
Stacy '44, BA '48, and Marion
Hosie Musser, BFA '47. are
retired but still horsing around
East Aurora, where thl.'Y have a

horse farm; their daughter won the Fox Hall
Cup (National Equestrian Championship). 'nley
have four other children, t1ve grandchildren, and
two grl.'at-grandsons. Samuel Ward, BEE '44,
PhD '53, and wife Leona !>el1led in five yt"JTS ago
m Foxdale ViJlagl.', a Quaker-run retirl.'ment
community in State College, PA. Sam says that
there are a few Cornellians around, but mostly
Penn Staters who are entranced with a sport
called football. It reminds him of President A. D.
White's famous edict about not sending a bunch
of students a great distance to agi\;lte a bag of
wind. Reta Davidson, Hi\ '44 (Hillburn, NY)
scnt a note of appreciation for the pocket calen
dar and scnds I\l.'"r regards to all, but no nl.'"Ws.
Maybe she \villtransmit some after shl.'" gets the
2003 \·ersion.

Receivl.'"d a nice notl.'" from Prl'ntice Troup
(Wolfeboro, NH), who started with '45, but well!

off to fly B-245 and ended up being graduated in
'48. Pren was looking for his old AXP brother
George Marlin, BS Ag '47 (Honeo)"e Falls, NY),
on whom we reported last October, and whose
address I furnished. Hope they had a good
reunion! From Delray Beach, FL (winter hang
out), Elayne Sercus Friedman, US HE '44 (per
manently in Rye Urook, NY): "[ am a pcrsonal
shopper when not playing gole Sincc shl.' does-

n't elaborate on the ddinition, we're not surl.' if
hl.'"r personal shopping produces income or huge
store bills. Having a lawyer daughter may help.
Hrr other daughter is a pediatrician, and her son
is in Seaule real estate. She and Howard travel
fT"<"quently with Tina Berlis;; Rubinstein, BA '44
(Livingston, NJ) to such destinations as India,
China, Russia, and Europe. They all are looking
forward to our 60th Reunion.

"Semi-Retired~ Department: Bill Packard
(Fair Lawn, Nil is working part-time, playing
tennis four times a ....-eek, and working out twice
a week. Elliott Feiden, UCE '44 (Mamaroneck,
NY} is doing consulting engineering from home
while wife Elaine (Smith)'44 continues a rare
book business. also from home (separate
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offices!). They took their tv.'O 13-rear-old gr.tnd.
daughters to London and Paris via the Chunnel
during Spring Brl.'"ak. One, Molly, is the daugh.
tl.'r ofson Peter Feiden 75 (Takoma Park, MD).
Marvin Moser (Sc:trsdale, NY) has retired from
practice, but is still a clinical professor al Yale,
scnior medical consultant to the National High
niood Pressure Education program, and editor
in-chief of the !oumal of CEilriell1 HypcrrenSlorl,
as well as having published se"eral books on the
subject. He's also "fortunale enoughn to have
been invited to I«:ture as a visiling professor in
France, Spain, and Turkey. It sounds to us as if
hl.'" ought to take his own advice and slow down!

Lucy Tarshes Broido (Bryn Mawr, PA)
reports that "Jifl.'" is good." Shl.'" and husband
Arnold travel quitl.'" a bit in connC'Ction with her
businl'SS of selling and wriling aboul vintage
posters and also take some vacation trips. They
keep busy with their six children, evenly split
between sons and daughters, plus three grand
children. Wl.'" also hf'ard from Jacqudine (Frost),
BA '44 (Iowa City, [A), whosc news wasn't so
good. Husband Lafayette Whitmore Knapp '51,
MS Ag '55, was in Honduras with the Rotary
Club he helped organize, doing volunteer work
helping thl' indigenous people Ihere, when he
suffered a stroke that has ldt him partly para
lyzed and in a nursing home. Jackie is expecting
to move soon, as their home is on the markel.
She and Pete did have a good trip to Athl.'"ns in
20lH, but Iheir return flight was on 9/11, so
obviously was delayed. She says that there arl.'"
worse places to be stranded watching CNN.

Leah PIltiky Rubin, BS Ag '44, is currently in
Cedar Springs Nursing Center, Ponland, ME,
and would love to hear from old friends.
Another pair of9fJ l.delayed trippers were John
and Ruth Bussell Mclay (Holmdel, N/), who
e\'entu.111y made it from Newark to Memphis to
board thl.'" Mis.sis.sippi Queen for a voyage to New

Orleans. Although fully booked, only half
showed up, so they had pll.'"nty of room. Last year
they headed for Guatemala, where tbe Fuego \'01
cano entertained them with nightly lava flows
visible from their room ("Quite a siglin. Spoofie
broke h('r foot there (running from the erup
tion?), but had a delightful time anyway. Prior to
the river cruise they took the Rol/erda/l! from
New York to Barcelona on a Big Band cruise and
followed it up with twO weeks in Switzerland.
Their daughter is in Broken Arro,~, OK, son in
Slidell, LA, grandson in Houston, and grand
daughter in Atlama, so they get around!

Gelling around might get you: Albert
Brown, US Ag '48, PhD '51 (Lincoln, NE) w<,nt
to Zimbabwl.'" to hUllt big game and videotape
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BOB FRIEDMAN '48

'I'm busy writing, writing, writing, and plans
for tomorrow are to keep writing,'

eagles and other large raptors; from there to
London and the Shetland Islands to photograph
various sea birds. But shortly after returning,
arthritis got him, so Al has a new knee. George
Irey, BS Hotel '48 (Ocala, FL) recently lunched
with Norma Hajek Nichol~ (Prairie Village, KS)

in Bradenton, where they discussed lots of
undergraduate activities and had a greal meet
ing. George says every year seems to bring on
some annoying heahh problems he didn't have
when he was uon the Hill." [ have noticed Ihat
the lelephone numbers on my speed-dial push
buttons have~n changing from those of yacht
clubs, old friends, and bars and grills. to medial!
offices. As soon as that category becomes the
majority I will add an undertaker. <- Prentice
Cushing Jr" 71) Fleet Dr., Virginia Ikach, VA
23454; e-mail.CescoVA@aoJ.com. Class Home
Page: http://hometown.ao1.com/CescoVA/eU
1945.htm1.

46 From Patricia Kinne Paolella,
Class of'46 Historian: Ult is time
to share with you how our Class
History Collection stands.

Thanks to contributions from classmates, plus
my own mementos., there 3re several files of the
Class of 1946 Hi~tory, divided as follows: I)
Ulldergraduate days 1942-1946,2) military and
veterans on campus 1942-1946, 3) media
accounts of class members' accomplishments
since graduation. 4) a description of th{' Class of
1946 gifts to Cornell. whkh we started in the
1970s, 5) class columns from Ihe alumni maga
zine from 1948 to present, and 6) pholos.

"The Director of University Archives has
informed me that they are very anxious to
receive data about classes of the 1940s. At the
55th Reunion in 2001 a number of our class
members brought back scrapbooks and photo
albums that were excellent and comprehensive.
You may still feel free to sen·d me some material
to add to the class collection. Ho.....ever. it is also
good to consider sending the materials direi:tly
to the Archives at any time, especially if they are
large scrapbooks and albums. In fact, they pre
fer to have class memorabilia by the 60th or 65th
Reunion. My husband Sal and I are beginning to
think of a move to smaller quarters and when
tMt happens, I will forward the 1946 History to
Elaine Deutsch Engsl, MA '72, Director and
University Archivist, Carl A. Kroch Library.
Ithaca, NY 14853-5302; tel., {607l 255-3530; fax.
(607) 255-9524.

uMs, Engst assures me that when one is on
campus for a visit, you are welcome to look at
the collection at the Kroch Library at your
leisure. It has be.:n a pleasure to prepare the His
tory and to review four important years in my
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life and your liv{'s. Special thank }'(lus to Elinor
Baier Kennedy, Priscilla Alden Clement, Mavis
Gillette Sand. BS HE '45, and Paul Levine. BS
AE '49, for their support,~

Paul Levine and [appreciate Pat taking over
the position of Historian for our class. She has

done. and will do, an excellent job. We especially
thank her for chei:k:ing with Elaine Engst to find
out how alld where to send our "memories,~
The idea ofsending or taking your items directly
to the university is worth considering.

Pat and I go back a bit. We mel in the full of
1942 in Risley Hall as frosh. We both were only
children and reserved single rooms at our par
ents' requests, Now does that make sense? We
soon missed the camaraderie of the other"t\'oU
suitersn so kept referring to ourselves as
uroornies,~ although we never roomed togeth{"r
until our 30th Reunion, as I joined II sorority
and Pat decided to remain an independent.
However, ,,"'C always remained close through our
contacts at the campus Presbyterian church with
the Rev. Fred Brink and Lee Klaer,ln fact, Pat,
Elaine Johnson Bliss. and 1 were together in
October 1944 (and introduced in that order)
wh{"n I met my husband at the campus group's
Thursday afternoon tea. What a marvelous,
active group that proved to be for me. I don't
know how many attendees were actually Pres
byterians (surely my husband and I and Pat
weren't), bUl the fellowship was as great as the
food. Those GIs ,,"ulfed it down after their after
noon labs. Then the same group met Friday
night at 221 Eddy St., the home of Fred and Lee
(if you rang the doorbell. you were II stranger)
for square dancing, acting out The Pimles. of
Penumce, etc" and consuming bowls of sherbet
filled punch and cookies, Many went downtown
Sunday a.m. to hear Dr. Dodds preach. That
night we met at the downtown church for a
business m~'Cting, supper, and g:Jmes.

I'm sure many of you have memories of sim
ilar good times with other groups that you can
write about. I look forward to getting more news
soon as a result of Sam Miller's annual News and
Dues lener, [ love to hear from you (guess you
know that because I've been writing this column
since 1956), but be patient. 1can't put everyone
in at once as we share Ihe column with the '46
Men. -:. Elinor Baier Kennedy, 503 Morris PI.,
Reading. PA 19607; tel., (610) m-4938.

Editor Adele Robinelle questioned my promised
listing of c-mail addresses submitted by our class
mates. I now concur. I tested the e-addres.ses by
sending out an 50S for sorely needed material
and received answers with enough material for
this column and the next. Thank you, responders.

One problem is that some addresses are

invalid. Another problem is thaI the list is of no
use to classmates who don't use e·mail. Addi·
tionaUy, a list fonnat might subject those on the
list to SPAM. Therefore, 1won't puhli~h the list,
but will send it to lOOse classmates who send me
an e-mail request for a copy, Hopefully, they
then can e·socialize,

Followillg are two interesting SOS re·
sponse:;.. William Brach. LUI '~9 (Monld"ir, NJ;
wlbnhb@aol.com) often atlends Cornell L"lW

luncheons in New York City. He and Marv
Kopp '48 exchange Christmas cards. and he saw
Dick Fairchild, B CH E '49. recently. Local
Democrats honored Bill in October 2002 for 50
years of community service. He is co-chair of
the State Advisory Committee to the NJ Senate
Committee on Housing and Urban Affairs and
serves on the editorial board of SHEI.TER
FORCE, a national publication on housing and
community affairs. In January 2003. he leaves
for Ethiopia for a meeting oflhe Steering Com
mitlee ofIPAI.AC, an international organi7.ation
which improves agrkuhure on semiarid lands.
Thus, IPALAC helps the world's poorest farm
ers grow crops on degraded land to suppOrt
themselves and build communities.

Paul Grimes, BA '48 (Glenside. PA; paul
mark@ao1.com) died on Apr. 23, '02. His wife
Mimi filled us in on his last days: "Despite seri
ous chronic conditions, Paul continued to self
~yndicate a monthly travel column for the [nter
net and newspapers. He retired completely in
AUguSI 2001, saying he just didn't want any more
deadlines. After 9/11. he was gralefullO have
completely retired. Terrorism had nearly obliter
ated the travel scene. He was upbeat to the end.
going out to dinnerlmovies/theater/socializing as
much as his energy permitted. Donna Swartz,
widow of Bernie Swartz. BA '48. was a pall·
bearer at Paul's funeral. We, and now I. bear occa
sionally from Artie Samuels, BA '48, MA '49, a
psychiatrist living in New Orleans, Paul spent
about 30 years at the New York Times, which dis·
played his obituary prominently,~ Mimi contin·
ued, "Cornell wrote me a lovely note after Paul's
death, inviting me 10 be a member of Ihe class
and to participate in college activities. Paul and [
went to Antarctica and to Nev.' Guinea on Cor
nell trips with Frank Rhodes.~ You can contact
Mimi at: miriam2166@aol.com,

Please view Elillor Baier Kennedy's '46
Women's column for instructions on donating
some of your archival scrapbooks, diaries, letters.
photos, and mementos, These items that your
heirs may discard are valuable to the university,

In a future column, ['II write about myexpe
riences with CybcrTower. There. you can explore
interesting sllldy rooms and forums on line with
many of Cornell's outstanding professors. Send
n<,ws to: <- Paull.evine, 31 Chicory Lane. San
Carlos. CA 94070; tel.. (650) 592-5273; fax, (650)
593-2572; e-mail.pb1evine@juno.com.

47
Many of you have sent in dues
and news! Thank you. Jeanne
Schmidt, retired stockbroker in
Sarasota, Fl., is still writing

music, with a o.'CCnt concert version production
at the Women's Resource Center of her musical



(words, music, book), Rip Van Winkle. Her Slory
starts on modern day Wall Street and goes back
and forth over the centuries. Jean reports her
lung cancer is still in remission and her TB is
cured. Good! Remember when she and her
singing sorority sisters were an excellent quartet
on campus? E-mail.jursulal@Comcast.net.

Irwin Gonshak has sent an update on the
radio programs he is producing on WNYE·FM
(91.5) in New York City. It is a 40-program
series (talks, discussions, dramas) called 'Ieacher
As Historian, funded by a grant from the US
Dept. of Education, with scholars nationwide as
participants. He says they~wi1l make broadcast
history!" All you New Yorkers must listen! E
mail 19onshak@aol.comaround the globe. Slan
ley Reiter is still working, but has cut down to
five hours a day. He travels a lot, reunlly spend
ing five weeks visiting New Zealand, Sydney,
Hayman Island and the Great Barrier Reef,
Hong Kong, and Paris. He and his wife have
four children educ3ted 3t Harvard, Princeton,
MIT, Yale, Stanford Med, \'lhanon, U. of Michi
gan. and Fordham. They have ten grandchil
dren, with the oldest only 7. Stan says he is a late
starter coming along strong. E-mail, stan@
romefast.com.

Joan Weisberg Schulman and hu.sband Joe
are both retired from positions with the federal
government. She plays tennis. he skies, and they
have three sons and four grandchildren.
Stephen 'eckovich, PhD, retired, attends Cor
nell activities in Los Angeles and has organized
a program for widows and widowers. With a
great interest in opera, he has Iraveled to
Sabburg and Santa Fe, and is studying opera
and the violin. He has seven grandchildren. Sey
mour Rock is retired from General Electric and
finds Cornell activities limited in the Silicon Val
ley. He has traveled to Scandinavia and T.1hiti.
With photography as his hobby, he has about
10,000 slides. He has three children, two with
M BAs from Stanford and one from the U. of
California. E-mail.Seymourock@aol.com.

Robert Loeper, retired from Lucenl Tech
nologies, is active with his local BSA executive
board. and with church work, lecturing, and vis
iting shut-ins. He is also an avid golfer and has
13 grandchildren and three greats. One of these
offshoots graduated from Lafayette and has a
fianc&- at Cornell going for her doctorate.
Another was to have graduated from Virginia
Tech last May, and two others are students at
Juniata and Penn State. lack Levene, BA '46,
refired, planned to cruise the Mediterranean last
August and the Caribbean in November. He
takes courses at I~d.lm Beach Community Col
lege, and h(' and his wife are hospice volunteers.
Their son Richard is diredor of Hospice at JFK
Hospital, and son Sluart, who is with lhe Mar
riott in Puerto Rico, took a summer course at
Cornell's Hotel school.

H. Richard Johnson, BEE '46, whose hob
bies are genealogy, computer publishing, and
tennis, also has an interesting travel resume. He
toured South Africa by private rail and visited
the South Pacific islands. Ncxt on his agenda
was a trip on the intracoastal waterway from
Jacksonville to Charleston. But the boat was

quarantined by a virus infection (the boat? the
passengers? the crew?), so he took the trip by
bus! On the water, Dick? He and wife Mary
Louise have five children and 15 grandchildren.
E·mail, dkjhnsn@pacbelLnel. Marjorie HeI
gans Hughes. BA '46, MD 'SO, is busy in her
retirement with student science fairs and the
cancer society, and as a museum docent and a
Sister City host for international students on
annual spring visits to Washington, DC. She
likes opera and the symphony-Ugoing to, not
performingt and has six children and seven
grandchildren.

George Be<:ker, retired, an Elder at Spruce
Creek PCA, attended a CU ALS reunion in Feb
ruary in Florida, did a cruise to Alaska in 2000,
and attended a Stonecroft Christian Conference
in Missouri. Though he is legally blind, he likes
to walCh the stock market and enjoys talking
books. He and wife Drue have three living chil
dren and six grandchildren, Shirley "Sy" Yenoff
Kingsly, BS HE '46, with husband Sanford, con
tinued her education with Adult University
(CAU) last summer. laking the course The
Ambiguities of Assimilation: the American Jew.
ish Experience, taught by Glenn Ahs<::huler,
PhD '76, and Ross Brann.

Last year, the university sent out a list of
"Missing Classmates," hoping to learn ofcorrect
addresses and status. We have found some! Ted
lson (Tlson52092@aol.com) is r<.'1ircd and thriv
ing in London with his wife and daughter, where
he has been for ten years. Mel Zuckerman's
nephew wrote to assure us, ~Unde Mel is alive
and reasonably well and living with the fair
Adele, his bride of over 50 years. Mel spent most
of his career running a family-owned real estate
management firm in the city. While Adele and
Mel enjoyed several years in DeqJ River, cr. their
love of theater, films, museums, and good food
brought them back to Manhattan, where they
remain active in seventl organi1.3tions, including
the International Wine and Food society. They
have three children and four grandchildren.~

Marty, BA '46. MS '49, and E.<ither Neustat
ter Bales informed us that Norma Isaacson
Remes is living in Rehovot, Israel. Walter and
Elaine Tompkins Merkel sent a new e-mail
address: etwm@earthlink.net.M.MichaelLob
silz and wife nobin can be reached at Mrlob
sitz@aol.com. I found Corinne Mikke!sl:'n Olsen
10 be living in Gainesville, FL. And I had a nice
phone visit with Dolores Keyes Schloss after
finding that she is living in Walnut Creek, CA.
She was rcrovcring from the effeds of a stroke.

The Missing Classmales list can be found
on the Web at www.alumni.comciLedulorgsl
classesll947IMissingOassmates.htm. Or please
ask me to mail one. If)'Qu can help locate any
one, it would be great. .;. Arlie Williamson
Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY
14610; e-mail.arlie47@aol.com.

4~
Our 55th Reunion is June 5·8,
20031 The committee of Dave

. Cutting, Marlha Clark Mapes,
Jean Genung Pearson, John

Skawski, Ed 0 '57, Bill Copeland, and class
president Frank Collyer-with the help of

CLASS NOTES

Deanna QlIVUS of the Alumni Office-are put
ting together a great reunion. A highlight will be
a tour of the new Bartels Hall, named for Hank
and Nancy Honon Bands in honor of their gift
to Cornell Athletics. Special recognition will go
to the geographic region with the mas/ altendro;
and another to the region with the highe5/ per
cen/f1ge of attendees. Mark )'Qur calendars now
and plan to allend our 551h. It will be a great
party! Don't miss it!

Charlie E1berl, Clifton, NJ: "I'm presently
raking leaves, CUlling grass, home repair, trust
management, estate management, raking leaves,
cutting grass ... (Ed.: No snow?). I would rather
be 011 a trip to an exotic locale with lovely danc
ing girls, beautiful scenery, good booze,and good
food. Oldest daughter was admitted to third-year
phamlacy program. Three years to final degree.
My most pressing problem is falling leaves. Solu
tion: Airborne Glue. The world's problem is ter
rorism. There are no legal remedies."

Shirley Ringholm Longstret>I-Plan, BA '61,
jupiter, FL: "jim and I have been married two
years. We dated in New Trier High School in
Winnetka, IL, and didn't see each other for 46
years. We went to Florence, Italy, the day after \\'C

attacked Afghanistan. We Americans are not
fearful, as Osama would like to believe." Bill
Copeland, Hamilton, OH (our reunion chair
man): "Have been volunteering, sleeping, doz
ing, reading, and spending lots of time at Miami
U. as executive director of their Paper Science
and Engineering r'Oundation. Would rather be
flying my own plane. Am now helping my
church find a n('w pastor."

James Greene, Fripp Island, SC: "Having
trouble with Parkinson's. Working on local
genealogy and tennis. The world's problem is
Os-1ma bin Laden," Stanley Wallach, SI. Peters
burg, FL: "I'm executive director, American Col
lege of Nutrition, I do medical consultations,
lectures, and tcaching. Last year I was clinical
professor of medicine at NYU school of medi·
cine.~ B. H. "Bob" Friedman, NYC and East
I-!:Impton, NJ: ~l'm busy writing, writing, writ
ing, and plans for tomorrow are to keep writ
ing." Roberl D. Farrell, DVM '51, Mount
Upton: "I'racticing veterinary medicine. Would
rather be retired. Maybe I'll retire tomorrow."

Dorothy Kane Duff, MS Ed 'SO, Weeka
paug, Rl: "Our seven grandsons from first
grader 10 college studenl and our three kids go
snow boarding in Colorado in the wint('r alld
surfing/fishing here in the summer. We have a
good location ncar the sea here, meet interest
ing new friends with whom we attempt the
usual (bridge. golf, summer sports, book dub,
poker dub), and are active in church, volunteer
work, reunions with old pals, and trips. I pray
for good health for us all." Myron "Mike"
Cohen, NYC: ''I'm a senior partner in the law
firm of Cohen, Pontini, Lieberman & l'arvane.
After hours I'm professor of law, New York Law
School, and do downhill skiing all winter. I liti·
gale patems. For the past two years I have been
a visiting professor, Peking U., Beijing, PR.
China. I conduct a three-day workshop on
recenl developments in US International Palcnt
law, Very content with life. Pray that I can con·
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Winning &Lugeing
CARL SCHWARZER'49

Dick is busy bretding and racing our race
horses, We spenl lhe winter in Sarasota, Fl, at
our home on a golf course where I h:lVt joined
a creative writing group. l.ife is never dull." ->
Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave.. Port Washington,
NY IlO>O: tel. and fax, (516) 767-1776.

as chief luge starter at
the Sail Lake City
Winter Olympics, Carl

Schwarzer had less than two
minutes to get each race
under way. Schwarzer and
his team of volunteers had
to weigh the athletes and
their sleds, then check Ihe
temperature orthe blades to
make sure they hadn't been
heated to add speed. The
sport. he says, "is kind of like
auto racing. Tn£" sled goes
down the track so fast you
can't evell follow it."

Now retired from a career
in marketing, Schwarzer first
volunteered for the Lake
Placid games in 1980. "They
gave me a uniform and said, 'You're
assigned to luge,''' he recalls. "]
couldn't even spell the word. No
one knew anything about the luge
in 1980."

The sport has since grown in
popularity, and the U.S. has become

tinue my present course for as long as I live.
Everyone should visit China. It will take your
breath away-it is so vibrnnt."

Ken Altshuler, Dallas, TX: ~I'm the Stanton
Sharp professor of psychiatry, U. of Texas,
Southwestern Medical Center, having recently
retired from being chairman of the psychiatry
department for 23 yeMs, doing research and
leaching. Nothing could be beller, except thaI I
need more time for tennis. My three children
brought me six grandchildren, and my second
wife, Ruth, also has six. The world's biggesl
probll'm is tl'rrorisJll and thl' solution is what
the US and other nations are presently doing.~

Bill Thompson IV, Oakdale, NY: "I con
tinue working .....ith former office part-time, and
manage apartment house and logging operations
on New Hampshire woodlot. r work with chil
dren at local church who need time and encour
agement with homework. Last )'ear I was work
ing with AARp tax assistance program. Enjoy
meeting with Alex Fen'ine, Theta Chi fralernity
alumni president, working on recolonization at
O:ornell. My problem today is getting rid ofaccu,
mulated papers. Solution: a shredder.lbe world
has to find decent and real leadl'rs, and SlOp
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a medal contender, winning Ihe silver
in Ihe 2002 men's double event. But
Schwarzer says the U.S. still has a
long way to go. "In Germany," he
says, "they treat alllhe luge athletes
like Tiger Woods."

- S;grle Pike '03

e1l'etingfappointing charismatic dissembll'rs.
Have recl'ntly di$Covered that brokers are sales
men for their employers and analysts ha\"l' fuzzy
criteria. The meaning of life is sun'ival."

Barbara Sherlock Nelson, Den\'Cr, CO: "I'm
a housewife and active in hospital ministry,
mentoring, bridge, and golf. David and I spent
our 50th anniversary Oil a lrip to Alaska, and
went to England and Jr-eland this summer. Old
est granddaughter was married last/une on my
75th birthday. I have macular degeneration and
can't drive anymore. Have tril'd many things,
bUl do not believe there is a solution at this
time. '''''orld's problem is turmoil in the Middle
East. Solution: O:ompromise. I hu\'e learned that
acupuncture can bring some improvement to
macular degeneration. The meaning of life is to
become more Christ·like.~

Nancy Hauers Doyle. Dover, MA: ~I spend
my time with a very active garden club which
works in the school with an outdoor classroom,
the library with lectures. the prison wilh train
ing female inmates, and many town plantings
and maintenance. I'm also researching to create
a flyer for the Historical Society on early Dover
ciliU'ns who fought in the Civil War. Husband

49
Hi! Many thanks to Dick Keegan
for his entertaining columns.
What a memory! How's fOUrs?
Most of our news is a bit long in

the tooth (who lhoughl that one up?). You were
nice enough 10 write. so here goes ...

Paul Carver, MS '57, is active with family
ski trips and gel togethers, Nat'l Model RR Assn.
conventions, a great trip 10 South America, a
fiord and Baltic cruise, plus Brit and US rail
trips. Wes Dl'mpsey, a retired teacher of genet
ics, field biology, and botany, is arboretum chair
at Cal Stale. Chico, and busy whh the Native
Plant Society, Nature O:onservancy, Sierra Club,
elC. Nat, BA '51, and Frances Goldberg Myers
'51 now livl' in Asheville. NC. All their children
graduated from Cornell for a clean sweep and
have successful careers. Then there is Jay Ger
vasi, who says he's ~just drifting comfortably
toward senility.p

Marty CoIl'r Risch and Bob visit with Jack
and Inger Molmen Gilbert and Paul and
Pri$Cilla Bassett Bretschger. Marty and Bob still
travel from New Hampshire to NYC momhly
for BpD International Bank. They've had some
faillastic family reunions, including one magical
trip on the Disw!y Wonder wilh 15 Risch rela~

ti\'es.lnger sent an article from the Aug. 9, '02
Itllaca IOlmwl re the Fifth Annual Tompkins
O:ounty Fann City Day, hosted by Hardie Farms
Inc. Two hosts ....'Cre none other than David and
loan Dickey Hardie; both serve on our Class
O:ouncil. Three families-the Palladinos, Flem
ings, and Hardies--started the farm over 50
ycars ago with }3 cows and 170 acres. Today the
farm numbers 800 cows and 1,400 acres!

Peggy Hagan Strasburg and SIeve enjoyed
an Elderhostel trip to Switzerland a while back,
but she fell, cracked a rib, and ended up in lhe
hospital while on a stopol"er in Paris. More great
trips without falls: Virginia Miller Hoadley and
lohn went to Hawaii, Wilh visilS to four maior
islands; Kathleen \Vizeman Lewis cruises every
twO or three years; V. Joseph McAuliffe and wife
traveled for three rears and are now settled in a
retirement center-trnvel from there: loe Stein
is still hearing lraveling music-Alaska with
salmon fishing and kayaking, Australia. New
Zealand, Fiji, Galapagos Islands, Mat"hu Picchu,
and Sicily; Charles and Claire Naughlon Bell,
MS liE '49, travel often as he consults interna
tionally on hOlel development and adl"ises hOlei
owners; William F. Kamsler and Margaret are
also lravelers: Norway, Canada, the Caribbean,
Tahiti, Hawaii, and the US East O:oast.

Bits lIud Pieces: Betty Wean'r Werner and
Rodger, GR '45-46, are great-grandparents.
Nathan Ehrlich and Sylvia celebrnloo their SOIh
and on July I, '03 will mark their 52nd. Bill Fin
ger is slill practicing radiology full-time.
William Hover, MD '53, found that, even
though he's retired, his former employer



matches his donation to Cornell. Does yours?
Stanton F.lenks, at age 81, wrote, MMy brother
GIs arc dying at a Tate of one thousand per day
and that gives me no incentive to pay annual
dues to anything.~Sad!

More ... Roxanne RoSS(' Williams lives in
the Washington, DC, area. She completed vol
untarilya comprehensive assessment of public
infornmlion status and proposed reforms for
Senators McCain and Lieberman. Herbert
Harlley teaches parI-time at the university
lcvel-business strategy, int'l business, and in!'1
marketing. I. Merlyn Bilhorn is enjoying 21
grandchildren, golf, lennis, some consulting and
volunteer work, and his wife of 53 years. Ruth
Samuels Hanft spends three weeks each year in
St. Martin, busy with community activities and
some consulting. Claire Essig Sauer, BS II.R '51,
volunteers, teaches bridge, and runs duplicate
games. She is a life master and former Con
neelicul/r. Master and Connecticut Regional
Master of lhe Year. Gabriel Roscnfeld, JD '51, is
still active in community work, caplains his own
53-fOOl motor yacht, cruises eXlensively with
wife louise (Passcrman) 'SO, lectures on naval
history and military affairs, and is a Bahamas
ship model dealer and collector, Rotarian, and
member of the Cornell Club-NYC. Walt Peek
lives in New Rochelle, only 20 miles from NYC,
in a big old house. He would love for you to
come visit and meel uhis beautiful Vicki," his
wife of three years. lohn Pickin says Dusty
Rhodes, PhD '14, demanded accurate and
understandable writing. Indeed! Go for il! ->
Mary Hcisler Allison, 1812 Puerlo Bello Dr.,
lady t.,ke, FI. 32159; tel., (352) 259-0203.

50
Many of our 'SO class have
retired. Some who retired have
started a new career or have gone
back to what they were doing

before retiren1elll. Ames Filippone, MD '53,
Morristown, Nl, retired after 21 years as chief of
surgery. After enjoying travels in France and Italy
he slarted a new career as mold-maker for his
daughler's aTl:hila:tural firm. He also paints and
sketches when time allows.

John Friedman. Sanibel, 1'1., took over as
music program chairperson of BIG ARTS in
1992 when they had lhree concerts. He says, "I
have a wonderful committee that helps me
choose performances. It is close 10 a full-lime
job. but I love it." In order to see how the pro
gram has grown, go to www.BIGARTS.org.
When you read the list ofconcerts, you will want
10 get to Sanibd this wimer. The facility was
small in 1992, with the performance area seatiog
ISO. In 1995 John started a capital campaign to
open what is now a $1 ,000.000 facilily that seats
400. The fund-raising continues.lohn says, M[
never cxpected my relirement to be so fulfilling."
John works one day a week at the Beachview
Golf Club in order to play there, and fits in leo·
ois when he can. And I thought Sanibel was only
for colla:ting unusual shells.

lori Heyman Gordon, Weston, FL, rettived
an Impact Award allhe annual Smart Marriages
Conference in Washington, DC, this pastluly.
l.ori also has a new book, Building Intinlllle Rem-

tiollslrips: Bridging Treatment EdUC/lt;on arid

Enrichment TlITDugl1 tile PAIRS Program. The
publisher is Taylor Francis. Two OIher books by
Lori have been reissued, Love Knou and Pa55tlgc
to Illtimacy. All arc available through Amazon.
com. E1iubeth uBelsy~Alexander Weis. Wilm
ington, NC, conlinues 10 praclice law full-time.
She specializes in helping us older folk in elder
law, guardianships, estate planning, and asset
allocation. With our 4{)1{k)s in the shape they're
in, maybe we all need to call on Betsy. In addi
tion to all this. shl" finds lime to be chairman of
the North Carolina Bar Elder Law Section, and
active in the local AARI' ethics commiltee for
the local hospital and in the U. of Norlh Car
olina, Wilmington Adult Scholars Assn.-and
she takes piano lessons! Our class president
Ralph "Cooly~ Williams, MD '54, Santa Fe,
NM, recently had an exhibil of his Southwesl
ern landscapes at the Hammons Gallery in his
home city.

A recenl phone call to Clara Melvin
Thomas, Baldwinsville, NY, led to information
about her activities and the visits she has made
to scveral classmates. Clara and husband Wah
'52 spend much of the year malting crafts to sell
at shows in upstate New York. Walt makes old·
fashioned fireplace brooms while Clara creales
wall hangings, table runners, and p1acemats. The
Thomases attend the State Fair each year and
have an open house at their home in November.
Clara is a member of the Weaver's Guild and
attends weaving conferences. Then lhey climb
in their RV and travel the country for fun and
exploring. They have visiled Elinor Monroe
Brink in SUS5CX, NJ, Rila Kennedy Tompkins in
Belmont, NY, and Laura Cassedy Hitter who
lives in Tryon, NC, but visits her children in
New York Slate. In a longer trip they visited
Mary Baxter Barger in Boston, lean Dulin
Kliewer, liS Nurs '51. and Pal Coolican in Cor
vallis, OR, and Jane Merry Chevez in Uvalde,
TX. Any day you may find them camping in
your back yardl

Then lhere arc those of us who are lruly
relaxing in retirement. Eugene Jacobs, Whis
pering Pines, NC, retired from the General E1ec
lric aircraft engine business in 1985 and moved
10 Whispering Pines in 1988. The village has five
lakes, two country dubs, 2,000 peopr.:, an
elected village government, and many pine trees
and flowers. Eugene says, "My hardesl work is
playing golf.~ Howard Stevenson Jr. wrileS to
correct an article in the July/Aug 2002 Comell
Alumni Magazine. Howard's grandson was lisled
as a third-generation Cornellian and should be
listed as fourth-generalion. Casey will graduate
as the lhird civil engineer in the family in 2005,
aod Howard iolends 10 be there also to cclcbrdte
our 55th! A recent note from Libby Severing
haus Warner pointl"d out that the article in the
Sepl/Oct issue of this magazine features "When
the Crescent was FilIed.~ She suggested that if we
enlarged lhe pielure we would find ourselves in
the stands. Here's a suggestion for someone to
manage for our next reunion.

Other travelers are Harry '49 and Aileen
Enright Moore, Hemel. CA. Their enlire family
galhered for Christmas 2001 at their youngest

CLASS NOTES
-----,

son's house in McKinney, TX, near Dallas. There
were [4 in aiL They tell us, "\Ve now have a new
granddaughter the easy way. Our oldest son and
his wifl" brought lheir 16-year-old daughter
from Beijing, China, 10 live wilh lhem in Palo
Alto and attend school in the US. She is a lovely
young lady, handling lhe culture shock with
aplomb.~ lohn Laibc, Greenwich, cr, wriles thaI
with wife Ann they have II grandchildren and
one more on the way. They spend their SUlll

llIers in Nantuckl"t, RI, where all those young
ones love to join thelll. The Laihes help at a local
soup kitchen and cheer for the MelS wilh season
tickl"ts. John says, kMy handicap is rising at a
higher rate than Illy age!~

Belly Lou and Rodger Gibson, Ponte Vedra
Beach, FL, cruised South America lasl year with
Carol and Hugh Flournoy, also of Ponte Ve<!ra
Beach. They laler celebrated their 50th anniver
sary at the scene of lheir honeymoon, with their
three children. Rodger is aellve in the Jack
sonville Cornell Club. He l"ngaged the Cornell
Men's Gr.:e Club on their Southeaslero tour
with over 500 in attendance, participates in the
phonathons, and sets up Zinck's Nighl. They
escape lhe Florida heal in the summa with a
few weeks at Sapphire Valley in ushers, NC.
lim and Nancy Hubbard Brandt, Chicago, It...
both work in the not-for-proflt world. Last sum
mer they took time for lheir seventh study tour
in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Near East.
This last trip included exploring aTl:haeological
sites on Cyprus, Crete, and Santorini.

10 Kesseilluyske traveled lhis pasl Octo
ber with daughter Donna to Bali and Hong
Kong. Then she quickly flew to Charlottesville
for a weekend Cornell Alumni seminar, uThat
Wall of Separation: Church and State in Amer~

ican Thought, Politics, and Law" led by Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings. A bonus to lhe trip was
visiting daughter Gail, who lives in Char
lottesville.

We sadly report the death of classmates
Thomasine uTomlJlY~HlKart Reade, Setaukel,
NY. lasl July, and Marlha Wells Atkinson, RUl
land, VT, this past October, and extend sympa
thy to their husbands and families. Our sympa~
thy to Richard Daml", MD '54, who wanled us
to know lhat he 10Sl his wife Edith in 2001.

Salurday, Jan. 25, '03 is the day of our
annual class dinner allhe Cornell Club in NYc.
Cost is $60.00 per person, including wine. Send
a check, payable to the Cornell Club. 10 lhe
attention of Danielle, at 6 East 44th St., NYC
10017. Wrile "Class of '50~ on the check and
specifY salmon, beef, or vegetarian as choice of
enlree. A cash b.,r will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
library, wilh dinner served at 7:30. We expect
Dave Dingle 10 accompany us 00 lhe piano for
a Cornell sing.in. Thanks to lhose of you who
have recently e-mailed updated news. Our liles
were close to empty. Please send dut'S a'ld news
if you haven't already done so. We truly low
hearing from you. 0) Ruth MMidge U Downey
Kreit/., 3811 Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033;
tel., (703) 860-2991; e-mail, rdkI2@rornell.edu;
or Paul H. Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, [A
5013 J; leL, (SIS) 278-0960; e-mail, phj4@cor
nclLcdu.
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51 How about the eight-page sprrad in
the Sept/Oct issue on the fOUT win
ning seasons (29 wins, 71osses) of
Cornell football while we were

there! Imagine beating Michigall 20-7. Charles
Moore, retiroo as Cornell's Athletic Director, is
now exe<:utive director of the Committee to
Encourage Corporate Philanthropy. diredor of
The Sports Authority, <:ommissioner of the
Smithsonian American Art Musrnm, and regent
for Mercersburg Academy. He attended the
national board meeting of the Smithsonian Insti
Ul1ion in Panama InS! year and then visited the
Galapagos Islands and Quito, Ecuador, where his
.\.On is public affuirs officer in the US Embassy.
SaUyWiUiamsoll Williams, Staten Island, NY. is
still serving as a trustee of the Stalen Island
Botanical Garden and is on the boards of the
College ofStalen Island and the Greenbell Con
servancy. She didn't mention that she is also our
class president for the ne~t four years.

Nancy Belcher First altended the National
Coalition Against the Death I>ermlty in San Fran
ciseo in the fall of2ool. She's a prison literacy
tutor and a Quaker peace activist. Bobbie Hai
Freed owns a !rave! agency and volunteers for
public radio stations and the social action com
mittl.'t' ofTemple Beth Emeth in Albany, NY.

Bob Si~icd writ~ that he and wife Helen
have housed four married doctoral stud,-nts in
piano (attending the Cincinnati Conservatory)
for the last five years, and recently visited their
homeland, Lithuania. The Siegfrieds were
greeted at the airport by a chauffeur-driven car
with the mayor's wife as interpreter. Visits to the
four families involved a tour of the country.
William Howard Arnold sold his house in
Chevy Chase, MD, and he and Josephine moved
into their summer home in Macatawa, MI. They
will winter in Coronado, CA. He retired as a
general manager for Westinghouse, but still
chairs an NAS committl.'t' on the scientific basis
for disposal by DOE of special nuclear materi
als. The Arnolds celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary this summer with five children and
ten grandchildren.

Marian Roberts Woodhead writes from
lake Jackson, TX, that she's involved with Inter
national Friends (ESL), Kid Share, a divorce
workshop, and Habitat for Humanity's resale
shop. Bill Kay, Dre~e1 Hill, PA, is on the Board
of Directors of the Brandywine YMCA, the
board and eJlecutive committee of the Chester
County Chamber of Business and Industry, and
the Delaware County Workforce Investment
Board. He also chairs the finance committee of
the Brandywine Health and Wellness Founda
tion. He and wife Brit ski each year in Colorado
and France. Although the golf scores seem to rise
each year, they report enjoying it completely. Bill
says, "Ncxl year I will ski free in France." Not sure
whether he means without poles or at no cost. If
the latter, please share how that can be arranged.

Charlone "Tinker" Williams Conable
writes from Alexander, NY: "Same spouse, same
house, same four kids, same II grandkids, same
cat-life is good." Elizabeth 'ones Johnson,

l
acon, GA, has volullteered for Meals on

Wheels for 22 years and IS currently chairman
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She was recently honored as a WOmall of
Achievement of Georgia. She teaches a lee
tion3TY class (Sunday School for adults who
study the Bible lessons of the day) and is proj·
ects chairman for the Shirley Hills Garden Club.
Her granddaughter Elizabeth was married last
November. Florence Sweet Ben7.akein, New
burgh, NY, is a docent at the Storm King Art
Center in Mountainville, NY.

Wybe Krool1tje and his wife emigrated from
the Netherlands to the US in 1948. Working four
jobs for a year, Wybe saved enough to afford
admittance to Cornell in 1949 as a special stu
dent on a presidential scholarship. With a degree
in Agriculture he went on to a PhD in Agronomy
at NebraSka in 1956. While teaching at Virginia
Tech in Blacksburg, VA, he became the founding
president of the Faculty Senate and was rc.:og
niled by the faculty with the Wine Award for
excellence in teaching. For s<:rvices to the uni
versity he was selected to the Academy ofFacuhy
Services. On retiring in 1974, he and his wife,
with the help of local foundations, volunteers,
and professionals, created the first phase of
Warm Hearlh Village, a nonprofit, continuing
care retirement home. He s<:rved as president
and chairman of the board from 1974 to 1999,
and he and his wife have lived there since 1984.
Today almost 500 residents call Warm Hearth
Village home, and it employs 200 individuals.

Dev and Kitty Welch Munn, Raleigh, NC,
were in Ithaca in July for the 55th Reunion of
the Ithaca High School Class of '47. \'lhilc there,
Gordon '52 and Maggie Hohon Delong Huclde
had a grand gathering of a number of '51 Hum
Ec classmates at their cottage on Cayuga lake.
$cotty (Warren D.) '48 and Peggy Martin
McPherson came from Fredonia; Carmen
Reynolds and Tom and Karen Lamb Twichell
from the Syracuse area; and Gene and Harriet
"Belly" Long Kulakosky from Oxford, NY.
Marie Waterbury Layer, Bob '50 and Ellen
Overbaugh Plaisted, and Warren and DOltie
Hull Sturtevant arc all living in or near Ithaca.

P.S. Evan Hazard called our attention to an
II-page article in the Sept. 20 issue of the Nl'W
Yorkeron Harold Bloom and his views on liter
ature, with a full-page photograph, entitled "The
Propht'l of Decline.~Please send )'<lur news to <
Brad and Bar Du Stirland Bond, 101 Hillside
Way, Marietta, OH 45750; tel., (740) 374-6715;
e-lll3il, bbond@«'.netandbardee@wirclire.com.
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First, the freshest news. I expect
that some of you are delayed by
that item on "Career Plans," but
mail in your dues nonetheless,

subscribe to the magazine, and send me your
news-I need it.

Brown U.'s Haffenreffer Museum of
Anthropology has issued a laudatory press
release on the retirement of Barbara Kirk Hail,
MA '53, after 33 years of service to the museum,
culminating in her position as deputr director
and curator. Barbara followed her bachelor's
degrees at Brown and Cornell with a Cornell
MA in History in '53. She taught high school in
Ithaca and White Plains and then attended
Columbia. She joined the Haffenreffer in 1968

as II museum e<lucator and progressed to her
final position. Her publication list is long and
impressive. It concentrates on her specialty,
native North Americans. Barbara lives in Bar
rington. RI, and Lake Placid. NY. Hers is a good
StOry. There are more out there, including sim
pler ones that are worth sharing. So share.

From my reqllesl for wedding anniversary
news: Suressa Holtzman Forbes writes that she
and Richard celebrated their 50th on June 9,
right after reunion. Stu and Kat Woodbury
Haskins surprised them by arriving in
Rochester for the celebration. They, in tUOt, sur
prised the Haskinses by turning up in Denvcr at
their 50th. The Forbc-s's gala year included tnlvcI
to the Virgin Islands and Russia and Scandi
navia. They coupled Venice with a cruise down
the Dalmatian Coast, and also visited their far
nung children. They hoped to cclebrote the birth
of their 11th grandchild in November. Nice
going. How about the rest of you?

What follows comes froOl the September
2001 mailbag. As of that date, lerram L Brown,
MA '54, was a professor of behavioral e<:ology.
He and wife Esther (Rosenbloom) '53 live in
East Berne, NY, and spare time was consumed
by gardening and music, especially chamber
music. They'd traveled to Provence and Bur
gundy to satisfy their interest in wines and birds.
Belty Waltz Grimm was living in Bridgewater,
NJ, with husband Jim. Her hobbies and volun
teer work involved music, as she directed a
handbcll choir at one nursing home and a sing
along at another. In the spring of 2000 they'd
traveled the Grimm Fairy Tale Road in Ger
many. Betty and Jim also attended a small Pi Phi
reunion at the home of 'ack, DVM '52, and
Mary Shear Brennan. Terry, ID '56, and Dori
Croner Warren, Bill and Nancy ladd Leet, and
Terry Duke Walters were also there.

Harry Hagstad, DVM '52, was still living in
Baton Rouge, LA, with wife Doris, where they
were enjoying retirement, which included build
ing and/or repairing things and occasional vol
unteering. Travels included an Amazon adven
ture. The Hagstads preferred Elderhostels or
self-guided tours. Harry also reported that he
and his friends were getting old. There's a sur
prise.lsraei Hurwitz was still an orthopedic sur
geon. Partial retirement allowed him time for
reading, bicycling, skiing, and photography. He
volunteered on the hospital board, and had
enjoyed the naturall>cauty of a self-guided trip
to the Canadian Rockies. He and wife Eleanor
live in Sudbury, MA.

Still from fall 2001, Ira Hyams reponed that
he and Miriam were still in SomeT$, NY, where
they were enjoying retirement. Glenn Knierim
and wife Gloria (KehI) '51, live in Simsbury, cr,
and had a vacation home in Jamestown, RI. In
retirement Glenn ,,,,<is doing a limited amount
of consulting, along with gardening, furniture
refinishing, and various "olunteer activities.
Travel included a great trip to Provence with
Alumni Holidays. Eben lang and his wife were
enjoying retirement in Wayne, !lA, with a second
home in Sebago, ME. Happily, many I've just
mentioned attended reunion last June so their
friends are more up to date than 1.
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broker, she stays busy with nL'Cdlework, the gym,
editing the books of her husband Carter, and
walking the beach.

Anita Sargenl l.eonard (Old Town, ME)
went with husband Ralph to his 50th at West
Point besides visits to Killarney, Ireland, and
the Salt Lake Olympics and biking at Daytona
Beach. Look for retired psychologist Suzanne
Libby Kallen (Bonita, CAl at do11 and toy
shows. She's past president of the National
Antique Doll Dealers Assn. and remains
active.

~One feels as if one is on vacation on a
permanent basis," longtime English teacher
Joe Martino told the New York Times of his
retirement home, the grand old Essex and
Sussex waterfront hotel at Spring Lake, NI, It's
for renters aged 55 and over and Joe says he
had no qualms about selling his old eight.
room ranch house in Essex Fells. He said he's
always had a soft spot for the Essex and Sus
sex, going back to the '50s, when the hotel h;ld
a Saturday night buffet, with dancing to bands
like Lester Lanin, and he was keeping com
pany with a young lady from Spring Lake. He
said the buffet was $5 a person. No longer. Bllt
the cuisine is gourmet, the comll:1ny is still
excellent, and the beach, says Joe, is still
divin!.'.

See you in June (5-8), everyone. (We all
hope.) 0) lim Hanchen, 300 1st Ave., NYC
10009; e-mail,jch46€'cornelJ.edu.
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Iwho put it together and mJde it work.
On Homecoming Friday, former Trustee

Lilyan Affinito became the seventh member of
the class to receive the Cornell Alumni Feder·
ation's Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni
Service Award. (Three guys; four women.)
What Lilyan has done for Cornell would fill
volumes. Not the least W.lS co-founding (with
Patricia Carry Stewart '50) the President's
Council of Cornell Women. Oh, yes. Lilyan was
nalion,ll chairnlan of the Tower Club and Cor·
nell Fund and president of the Cornell Assn, of
Class Officers, too. Sh!.' recalled during her
acceptane.. address at the Statler ballroom that
back in our freshman year, 1950, she worked in
the first Hotel Ezra Cornell kitchen, (Speaking
of duing things fur Mater.) Oh, the class with
the second·nlOst Rhodes Awards, 1951, has
five.

lnnovativ.. (and widely admired) artist, film
maker, and author C. Fredric Hobbs. of the San
Francisco <lV<l1l/ g<lrde and lately removed to
Carmel Highlands, near Point Lobas, is recov
ering from major spinal surgery to help him
walk, He continues Fastfuture, his KRCIl series,
for PBS. Ingvar Tornberg (Manchester, MA,
and Longboat Key, FL) says that paintings Fred
has done for Swed!."s I'enn Trealy Park I'lace
office building in Philadclphia have been well
received. Ingvar, by the way, offers that he,
Swede, spends his leisure hours at wrestling and
polo. Look for both these gents at reunion if the
crick don't rise.

Joe Hinsey. LLB '55 (Cambridge. MA)
"enjoyed traveling with Dottie Clark Free
through the Low Countries waterways last YC'.Ir.
We met lip on a Harvard·Yale alumni excur
sion.

M

Joe's celebrating his 15th year in a sccond
career on the Harvard Business School faculty.

Col. Robert Kormondy (Indian Harbor
Beach, FL) sang show songs wilh Winged Vic
tory early in his Air Force career, including an
"Ed Sullivan Show~ gig. He claims his voice is
more suited to "There Is Nothing like a Dame"
than "Some Enchanted Evening.~ Later, he
helped develop technology to deliver more
bombs from airpbncs.ln Vietnam, he was nav
igator on a plane Ihat could jam radio trans
missions from 40,000 feet up, well alxlVe anti
aircraft fire. 011 one flight the engines cut OUI.
Somebody had to read the procedure to restart
the engines when the plane reached 5,000 (,'Ct,
This meant leaving the ejection seal. If the
engines did not restart he would go down with
the aircraft while the others ejeCled. They
restarted, and he got the Distinguished Flying
Cross. He says he'd trade the medal for not hav
ing that exp..rience. He retired as Vice Com
mander of the Air Force Eastern Test Range,
assigning brass in USAF developments with
plane builders.

Deborah Cornell Henderson, yes. a descen
dent of Ezra himself, cdebnted son Col. Jim
Yarbrough's change of command ceremony.
ending his tour as CO of the 173rd Airborne
Brigade last spring in Vic..nza, Italy. Back home
in Ponte Vedra Beach, FL, she enjoys sewing in
E1.ra's favorite chair, which he made himself of
hickory. Retired after 20 years;ls a real estate

B.1ck to today, a beautiful October day. You
will, however, read this in January when class
officers and class council will meet January 24~

25 in New York during the annual Assn, of Class
Officers (CACO) Mid·Winter Meeting, Tom
Foulkes and Jan Hofmann McCulloch art' our
co-presidents, Other class officers for 2002-2007
are: Gordon Williams, vice president; Trudy
Serby Gildea, s.:uetary; Jack Carpenter, treas
urer; D<ln Follett and Carol Winler Mund, Cor
nell Fund co-reps; Joy Rees Hoffman and Bob
Chabon, M Ed '55, reunion co-chairs; Carl
Gortzig, class historian; and me,

Class Council numbers 64, including pres
,'nt officers, former otlicers, thuse who might be
interested in becoming officers, and others who
might be willing to help Ollt, Only current offi·
cers have specific responsibilities. Council's only
re<juiremem is a general interest in Cornell Uni
vl.'rsity and ill furthering clJss activitil:s, If you
are not one of the 64, but are interested, contact
Tom or Jan, They're both in the directory.

New to dass of '52}obs arc Paul and Polly
Prine Hermall, our webm:lsters. Classo52,
,dumni.comeILedu will take you directly to our
site. You don't even need www. You can even
re;ld this column there, but we'd like you to
spring for a magazine subscription. You can
learn much, much more about Cornell, and
with just 30 more subscriptions we would have
1/3 more column space, and I could list the
many classmates whu ,lllended Adult University
(CAU) programs this past year, For intellecltlal
stimulation from the comfort of home, check
out and register for CyberTower: hllp:/lcyb"r
tower.comell.edu.

Finally, if yuu read this ill time, and would
like to join classmates for dinner at the Cornell
Club on January 25, please contact TOlll or Jan,
0) Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial PI" PinsDurgh,
pA 15232;jgcolllm@aol.com.
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It was the weekend of Isidore and
Isabel. Homecoming 2002, a

III warm-up for the golden anniver
sary of '53's bachelorhood {of arts,

sciel1ces, ag, hotel, ILR, etc}, was slightly damp
ened by the northeastern extremities of Hurri
cane Isidore in late September, but brightened
by the class's date with its new '53 Cornell Tra·
dition Fellow, Isabel Huaeuja, ILR 'OS, of
Laredo. TX. The sun came out for the football
game, (Cornell 23, Yale SO.)

Isabel ;oined the TCprcsentative CTCW ofclass·
mates who met at a pre-game tailgate, complete
with llig Red Band, cheerleaders, and Dixie
music, and survived the game. (It was her first at
CU but she knew SOllie of the principal partici
pants.) The Homecomers took pleasure in the
cocktails company at Bill, MBA '58,10 '59, and
Nancy Bellamy's gracious home far above those
frequently azure waves, and dined at the '52
through '57. Chuck Juran was there from
Prescott, AZ, and E. MacBurney Storm, ID '60,
made it fronl Sa"Jnnah, GA. After-dinner singing
was pcrpetr,lIed (~Her Motht'T Never 'Ibld I'ICT~),

featuring the keyOO.'1rd anistry of '1'0111 Foulkes
'52 and Jim Mazza '88 of the Development
Office. Hail, all hail Bob Chaoon '52, M Ed '55,
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STEPHEN KITTENPLAN '56

'Lael Jackson is still living in Del Mar, CA,
but has given up sky diving.'

54
Our annual dinner will be held
once again al the Cornell Club in
New York City, Saturday, Jan. 25,
'03 at 6:00,jusl 17 months prior

to our 5{)th Reunion in June 2004. We will be
gathering with the classes of '51 through '55.
Having a range of classes makes reminiscing
even more fun.

Homt'Coming drew a small but vocal con
tingent of classmates, but not enuugh to change
the outcome of the game. Attending both thl.'
Alumni Lunch and the game were Dave, PhD
'60, and Mary Gentry Call, Bob and Debbie
Kroker lockh, RoSeelbindet" Jung, and Sue and
Ken Hershey. I have a feeling they were also plan
ning our 50Ih Reunion. Several dassmatl.'S par
licipalC'd in a variety of Adult University (CAU)
programs on campus this paSt summer. In resi
dCllCC were: David and Manan Russell Boslaugh.
Ann and Alan Cohen, Philip '52 and Barbara
Schickler Hankins, Phyllis Hllbbard Jore, Saul
Kramer, LLB '59, Joan Beebe Quick, MS '55,
Bernice and Marty Rosentweig, PhD '59, Jean
Rowley, MBA '56, and Howard Schloss.

Barbara Schickler Hankins retired from the
Texas State Auditor's Office in 1996 and is now
devoting more of her time to the League of

Women Voters. She is program VP for the Texas
League, as well as an unpaid lobbyist at the
Texas Legislature on issues related to children's
health insurance and public finance. The Han
kinses have done th~au programs on cam
pus and taken several CAU trips abrood. CAU
gelS high marks from them. David Narins. BME
'56, responded to my question asking how many
of you are allocating your expanded leisure time.
A retired American Airlines pilot, he now pur
sues three main hobbies. In order of time
expended in each: bird watching, tournamCIl!
bridge, and the small, white ball game. In fol
lowing the first he has bet:n to 112 different
countries, as well as the entire US; bridge has
taken him to 22 states, plus three provinces in
Canada; and the third to only four states and
one province in Canada, He pu.aJes how he ever
found time to work, but then he never consid
ered llying "work_" He livcs in Sarasota, FL, and
appears to continue his pattern of traveling in
the jet stream.

Pam and John Eisele went to Alaska in June
2002, Their first days were with Elderhostel in
Denali (six days) and Seward (six days), leaving
them with the feeling they had passed Alaska
101 and 102 with nying colors. They had great
exposure to the mega and micro faunalflora, as
well as an overview of the social, eco-environ
mental, and political problems facing our 49th
state. Their last and possibly best two days we~
at Seldovia across the Katehemak Bay from
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Homer, Seldovia {from"herring» in Russian} is
a quaint fishing village with lots of interesting
people and boats and prelty houses. Their
favorite sign was at the local laundry house:
~Please check your pockels for nails, bullets, and
fish hooks.» The Eisc1cs are planning to be in
Ithaca in June 2004 for our SOth.

Allan Griff's response to the Comell picture
postcard I sent to several of yOIl contained a
beautiful sonnet he had IcarnC'd as a freshman,
along with news of his latest travel adventures.
Allan and his life-partner Nancy Shneiderman
traveled 10 the Hebrides to allend a Celtic Folk
Festival-the pub sessions to be the best pilrt
and then they went on to become end-to-enders,
as the Brits caU it, by driving from John O'Groats
in the northeast comer of Scotland all the '....ay to
the Other end. of Great Britain, Land's End, in the
southwest corner of Comwall. JUSt before Land's
End is Penzance, of "Pirates» fame. Allan, being
onc of the carly Savoyards,stopped to sing a few
songs in reverent memory of Messrs. Gilbert and
Sullivan. The highlight of the trip was really
something beyond the "ends,» the Orkney
[slands, reachable by ferry from John O'Groats.
The remote uncrowded islands have a long
Norse history and Neolithic ruins, including

stone circles far older than Stonehenge_
The baa(:$()ns, Dan and Marie, have been

full-time RVers since 1995, their latest trip being
a 42-day caravan to Alaska in 2002. On the way
home they volunteered for two weeks at Projl'Ct
Vote-Smart in Philipsburg, MT, where they
spent their time entering political candidate data
into the PVS website (www.vote-smart.org),
along with folding, stuffing, and mailing circu
lars. [n 2002 the peripatetic pair did a clockwise
tour of the US, and in 2003 they are planning to
reverse course. When it sno.....s they make a bee
line for "lorida's warmer dimes.

From Bill Simon, an announcement of his
latest hook, The Art of Deception, co-authored
with computer hacker Kevin Mitnick. A quote
from Pubiis/lers lVeeklycatled it U a tour de force
.. ,like reading the climaxes of a dozen complex
thrillers, one after the other.~ First printing is
100,000 copies. Bill's TI,e Afterlife Experiments is
!lOW in its third printing. <- Leslie Papenfus
Reed, 500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA 22314; e
mail, ljrecd@Speakeasy.net.Classwebsite:www.
alumni.comcll.edulorgslclasseslI954.
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Members of the Class of '55 are
among the many Cornellians who
enjoyC'd the excellent Adult Uni
versity (CAU) SUlllmer programs

this year. Reliving their student days were
Ronald Gantles, Pepper Marts, Elizabelh
Hough Masters, SA '57, Inn Dunn Morrison,

BFA '57, and Frank Pedraza, MBA '57. who
delved into topics as diverse as Ethics in Mod
ern Warfare, Living by Words: the English Lan
guage, and C.lyuga Lake Archeology. If you have
never had the CAU experience and would like
to find out more, you can gel info at www,
cau.comell.cdu,

Did you make it to Homecoming? If you
were there, you probably know that Jay Hyman,
DVM '57, spoke at the Museum of the Earth at
the Paleontological Rl"SCarch Institution about
his experience rescuing a sperm whale otTl.ong
Island, Ron Milner (Milner Hotels, Detroit)
wriles that he's definitelr pbnning to attend our
50th Reunion in 2005. Ron keeps in touch with
fellow Hotelies Craig Weisman '53 and John
Parker, John's group of hotels is called "Grand
Tradition Hotels and Resorts.~ When not at
home in Grosse Pointe, Ron can be found boat
ing on the Great Lakes, Dick Mathewson
reports that he, Don MacLay, John MaeLay '57,
and Bob Morrison '54 and their wives got
together at the home of John and Jenifer
Massey in San Clemente "for dinner and b.s."
!dst March. The Morrisons (he's retired USN)
were in from Hawaii.

Show biz news: musical comedy fans
cheered when our own Dick Estey, MBA '60,
stepped in front of the footlights last summer at
the Thomaston, cr, Opera House in The Musi,
Mati. Dick was one of the barbershop quartet
(remember "Uda Rose"?), and his grandson
played the role of Winthrop. It was fun hearing
from Rudy (Clarke) and Ben Hawkins, who
spent the summer sailing. Now that the
Hawkinses are ~tired and living in Rhode Island,
they're closer to Libby (Milliken) and Bernie
Klim. Ellie (Hospodor) '52, MS '54, and Bob
Conti '52, MS '54, are nearby, too. And thanks 10
Peter Replogle for his welcome nOte. Pete and
his wife Anne are building a California ranch
house on two woodcd acres in Westtown, NY, in
the beautiful farm and dairy country, and Pete
serves on the Boy Scouts of America E.1gle Scout
review board of the Hudson Valley Council.

Roberta Bellis Lang and her husband
stayed a week with Margie Lapides Schlein and
husband. Roberta is very active in her garden
dub and received a special award for being pres
ident three times over the years. Peter Winler,
BA '58, is "happily retired» from the chainnan
ship of the anesthesiology department and crit
ical care medicine at the U. of Pittsburgh School
of Medicine. He's living a busy life with wife
Shelley and two young daughters, 7 and 5, Dave
Levin retired last summer after 16 years as
chairman of lhe radiology department at

Thomas Jefferson University Hospital in
Philadelphia, and is "looking forward to getting
b.lck to reading good books. going to museums.
traveling, and taking some courses at Penn,"

Rex Boda retired in June afler 40 years in
the field of education, the last eight years as
director of northeast development, lecturer in
church history, and planning and construction
coordinator at Westminster Theological Semi
nary in Philadelphia. Rex and lean were plan
ning to move to Florida last August. Donn
Resnick boasts that he's lowered his golf hand-



icap by thret: strokes due to his wife Jennifer ,md
her program of self-hypnosis for golfers called
«Own the Zone_" \'\'hen not on the golf course,
Dcnn's still writing advertising. Bill Smith lives
on Golfview Drive in Tequesta, Fi.. which gi,-es
you a clue as to how he spends his time.

Bill Doerler was honored as New Jersey
Nurseryman of the Year by the NJ Nursery and
Landscap(' Assn, The Doerlers have bought a
condo on Singer Island, FL, and plan to spend
winters there in the fUlure. Frank POller, a clas
sic and antique auto buff, is the publisher of
Moxibooks in Paducah, KY, and has also been
published in Anrique Aljtomobile. Samuel "Skip«
SaJus has changed from active judge in Mont
gomery County, PA, to senior judge, and has
bought a new house in Skidaway Island, Savan·
nah, GA, Bob Leader of Gouverneur, NY, has a
waterfront home in Cocoa Beach, FI., but still
commutes to his law office O<:tober to May.

Mary Ann Monforte Myers, who sustained
a serious spinal cord injury due 10 a fall, writes
about meeting and talking to fellow Cornellian
Christopher Reeve '74 at a motivation,ll pro
gram in Hershey, pA. Mary Ann was filled with
admiration for his courage and determination
to walk again, and came away reflecting on how
lucky she is, being more mobile and not con
fined to a wheelchair every minute of the day. In
facI, Mary Ann and Bob '54 enjoyed a wonder
ful cruise to the C.1ribbean last winler.

In closing, here's my relXlrt on being retired
and living with my n(w husband on the east end
of Long Island: with more fret: time, I'm taking
courses to qualify as a tutor for Literacy Volun
teers of AmeriC<l, becoming proficient at Aqua
Jog at our local YMCA, ,md heading to Mon
tauk for lobster rolls el'ery chance I get. ->
Nancy Savage Petrie, 6 Inkberry St., East Hamp
ton, NY I 1937; e-mail.nsm5S@juno.com. Class
of 1955 website: www.alunll1i.comel1.edu/orgsJ
classesJl9SS.

As I write this column in the fall
season, a lot of our classmates are
sc,lucred over the glohe. Keith
Johnson, Marty Pope, and Tom

Merryweather are in Cambodia and Vietnam,
with Tom's daughter Melissa being lheir guide in
Vielllmn. Meliss.1 is an architcclthere and really
enjoys her life, Keith has not been back since he
was there in his reporter days and was anxious to
see the differences since the war. At the same
time, l'umela and Curt Reis, as well as Steve and
Gail Gifford Rudin, are on the Adult University
(CAU) trip to Vietnam. Part of this trip was on
a ship and sounded really exciting. We arc wail
ing for the rcp0rts from all of our classmates!

While we are talking about CAU, I wanted to
mention some of our classmates ,,'ho were in
IthacJ for last summer's program, Those who
attended were; Jim, JD'58, and Gail Bibell, Bruce
and Sara Bloom, Ronald '55 and lO)'ce Kemins
Ganeles, Carlyn Wagner Johnson, Beverly and
Joseph Libretti, Tom and Marilyn Way Merry
weather '57, Frank '55, MBA '57,and Sarnh Dyer
Pedraza, and WilliJm Purdy, We know they all
had a great tillle and urge you to allend in 2003!

We were saddl'lled to learn of the p.1ssing of

Donald Cyphers. M,my of our classmates will
remember him from the Big Red Band, fencing,
and campus politics. He retired in 1994 as
budget officer at Ihe Nationallnsl. of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Dise.lseS. He died
September 27 at his home in Gaithersburg, leav
ing his wife of 44 years, Jane, two children, and
four grandchildren. He loved music and volun
teered for many causes including the Boy Scouts
and Habitat for Humanity. I thank Bob and
Diana Motycka Day for sending me the above
item. They are newly married lovebirds, having
renewed their relationship at our last reunion.
Cornell is really for lovers!

$oml.' of us have recently attended our 50Ih
high school reunion. Mine was at Scarsdale
where I ran into Chuck Morris and his lovely
wife, Chuck was a pilot for Pan Am for l1l,llly
years and is retired on lhe West Coast. It was
good seeing him even though we missed seeing
him at our Cornell reunion. Stan \-Vllilten also
attended his 50th at Woodrow Wilson High in
DC. He said it was a mini-Cornell reunion, as
his class sent six to our college and all were back
for his reunion, Besides SI;U1, the group included
Ellen Deck Nesheim, Charles Dane, MS '57,
Souren Hanessian Jr., Miriam Zindcr Cutler,
and Lael Jackson. Stan is constructing cross
word puzzles for papers around the counlry,
Ellen was a chemist/tech writer living in DC.
and Charles is retired from the US Fish and
Wildlife Service after 34 years of service and is
married 10 Dorothy (Blow) '58, Souren is also
retired from the government after heading up
the nucle,lr submarine office, while Miriam is
still involved in real estate development in the
DC area, Finally, Lael is still living in Del Mar,
CA, but has given up sky diving,

I l>r,lntto thank Paul Snare, MBA'58 (3671
71st Ave. Wo, University Place, WA 98466) for
sending me a copy of his new book, Tales from
lilt' Project Trade. He managed capital projects
for over 40 years and put his memories down in
this mOSt interesting memoir. I can't screw in a
light bulb, so his project descriptions were most
enlightening. Hope you will get a copy if this
sort of topic is of interest.

Thank you, Leah Kimball Scoll, for the
wonderful artid(' about our dear friend and
your late husband Larry. It seems that Larry
cam(' 10 the Dcl;lware MU5Cum of Natural His
tory after a wonderful career with the DuPont
Company. He assisted with programs for the
development division of the museum and his
,vork helped the Delaware Museum allain its
highest visitations ever. This past spring, the
Larry ScOll Nature Trail was opened in his
honor, while L('ah had previously accepted a
posthumous awan! for Larry. He was a great guy
who touched ~overyone.

Keep your 1cw:rs coming. See you next
issue. -:. Slephen Killenplan, 1165 P,\rk Ave"
'12A, NYC 10128; e-mail.catplan@aol.com.
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My older son, his wife and child,
and I had the pleasure of having
lunch in Lenox, MA, with Dom
inick and Debra Pasquale re

cently. The restaurant was appropri,ltcly named
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kZine's," which probably hastened the relating to
my son and famil)' of a few stories (all true) of
our days on the Hill. Dom is in the process of
becoming a man of leisure, having tmded man
aging the oncology departmenl of a major hos
pital in Hartford, cr, for a three-day-per-week
schedule treating patients, He and Debra will
travel more than in the past, and enjoy the occa
sional glass of wine and life in general.

ThaI happy meeting was followed by a visit
to Fair Haven, NY, to spend sollie time with
Pele Blauvelt, IlA '59, who stark'ti with the e1a.'iS

of '57, took time off to serve his country, and
graduated with the class of '59 prior to gelling
a law degree from Syracuse. He and Ann have
retired from Rochester, where Pete served as
presidcut of the local Bar Assn. and the 600
member Cornell Club (in addition to filling
many other community projects into his sched
ule as a trial lawyer), to a structure that they
rebuilt from a vacation collage into a wonderful
home surrounded on three sides by a bar thaI
f('eds inlo Lake Ontario.

I'cte hasn't let the change of scenery slow
him down, serving as chairman of the board of
trustees of thl.' IOc:JI SUNY community college
(2,500 students), a two-county zoning board,
and a charitable foundation that acquaints all
ages with bo.lting on the big lake, including the
construction of a 6O-foot schooller to t:1cilitate
lhe process, In addition, Pete is the Justice for
the Town of Sterling, presiding with charm, wit,
compassion (felling .someone whom he fined to
"go fOrlh and sin no more"), and a liberal dose
of judicial composure. When a deplily didn't
show up to escort a probation violator to jail,
Judge Blauvelt entrustl.'d the task to the young
man's mother, who hopefully exp.lnded her role
by sending her son away with a box of home
madc cookies.

Gil Riley, BME '59, checked in by e-mail (an
increasingly used and much apprecialed method
for sending news) to explain his absence at our
45th Reunion. His fet:ble excuse was a trip wilh
son Bart, PhD '90, and family to a villa in The
Tuscany region of Ilaly, spending time in Flo
rence and environs. He's promised no such
dil'ersion for Ihe SOth. He will be a grandfather
for the tenth time in March, and his 37-year-old
daughter is completing her final year in archi
tecture at the U. of Maryland, while son Jeff has
four children and continues his work at
Microooft. Gil continues to lil'c the wonderftl1life
in the Western Mountain range in Wilton, ME.

After he graduated from Cornell, and before
getting his law degree from Yale, Adam Walin
sky put in some time at Parris Island, and his
Marine Corps experience scrved as a focal point
in what was to become his life's work. He spent
lime as a foreign policy expert on the staff of
Robert Kennedy, and was a key spccchwriter for
the senator, and later had the idea of a Police
Corps concepl siznilJr to the Peace Corps. Even
though most police departments S<lW linle ben
efit in this (preferring traditional training),
Adam, though occasionally described as
haranguing and offensive by nature (<<Adam
could offend Mother lcresa, two years after she
dil'd," according to Congressman Barney Frank),
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h.. perSCI"ered. He pushed funding through
Congress, and the program was under way--a
law enforcement equivalent to ROTC, in which
police recruits are put through a 2'i-weck course
anticipating challenges they will encounter, fol
lowed by an obligation of four years of actual
police work.

The funding was obtained in 1996, even
though the Clinton Administration and fellow
Corndlian Janet Reno '60 were lukewarm at
best. Starting with a small number of recruits in
Marykmd and South Carolina, the Police Corps
Academy has spread nationally, The cost is not
cheap--about $130,000 each-but, as a New
Yorker article of March 2002 explains, police
forces around the country get individuals who
are lx'lter prepared to handle the myriad prob
lems they will encounter in a more professional
and compassionate manner. <> John Seiler, 221
51. Matthews Ave" Louisville, KY 40207: tel.,
(502) 895-1477; e-mail.suitease2@aol.com.

The new year starts ofT with our annual dinner
in New York City on January 24 during the
Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter
mooing and an classmates are "'1:lcome, perhaps
with reunion memories to share. Speaking of
which, here's a reunion story with a happy end
ing as told by Chris Zeller Lippman. ~As we
were pulling into the driveway of my building
on our drive back from Cornell I suddenly got
the sickening thoughttlJat I didn't remember

j Iletum
I:

.i II.....

.:

~ Ilechorve
June 5th-8th, 2001

rrtt:p:// classof58.alumnl.comell.edu

RETURN to the Hill in June
REVEL with friends,

starting at noon
RECHARGE by listening to

music in tune.

Contact
Jerry linsner

glinsner@localnet.com
Betty Anne Steer Merritt

esm33@Cornell.edu

973-334-1744
We need ~ur ideas and
assistance! Thank you.
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packing my engagement and wedding rings,
which [ was planning to put in a safe place in
my suitcase. I tore through my bags when [ got
upstairs, and sure enough they werer!'t there.
This started a frenly of phone calls to Connie
Sanlagalo Hosterman, Dod Goudsmit Albert,
Ken Ackley '60, ME CH '66, a friend of ours
and a Cornell professor, and the Cornell Cam
pus Police. The next day we contacted the man
ager of North Campus Facilities. Mike Brown,
who sent a member of the stafT over to our
dorms and, miracle of miracles, found the little
black box with the rings in the back of a drawer
in the room we had occupied (fortunately I
remembered the room number). The very next
day [ received a package sent UPS Overnight Air
containing the predous items. As ItcH people,
that happy ending could only have happened
thanks to the goodness of the people at Cornelt.~

Ann Stevens WM sorry to have missed our
45th due to a busy schedule as a pianist for
regional theater groups and The Silver Chords
a senior citizens' chorus.. what else! Ann has just
finished her first year of a four-year term as vil
lage trustee in Northport, NY. Her children live
close by and are loyal fans at her piano concerts.
~Reunion was fabulous," writes Marcia Wishen
grad tl1etlger, jD '60. Last summer she and Bob
docked their boot in Toronto Harbo!" for a week,
slept on the boat, frequented museums, saw sev
eral shows, and ate at marvelous restaurants.
Toronto residents Ronald, MBA '57, and Helen
Kuwr Kramer were on campus in July for the
Adult University (CAU) offering, Ambiguities of
Assimilation. The Kramers also participated in
the August GAU Baltic Cruise: White Nights.
Actually it was 12 glorious days of sunshine on
board the MV SOIlg of Flower with the
indomitable Frank Rhodes as one of the leaders.
It was wonderful to see Frank, almost fully
recowred from last February's travail, navigating
the museums, palaces, and cobblestone streets of
major cities on the Baltic shores. I had the pleas.
ure of taking the trip, as did classmates Shirley
Wagoner lohnson, Vanne Shelley Cowie, and
Paul Tregurtha.

Fran Hassol Lifton was also at sea this sum
mer. She sailed on TIu: World, a residence at sea
and a new concept in cruising where you can
own an apartment aboard, get on and ofT any
where you please, and stay as long as you like.
Most of the time, however, Fran stays in Boca
Raton, FL. but makes trips to New )crsey to visit
four grandchildren. Another Floridian who
enjoys travel is Elaine MeisnerI' Bass, a winter
resident in lupiter. She and her husband, !wth
recovering from !wuts with cancer last spring,
took a barge trip through Belgium and Holland
in October. JaneTaber Gillett, BS Ag '80, spends
her winters at lekyll Island and summers in
'Ioousand Island Park on the SI. Lawrence. When
not visiting children and grandchildren her spare
lime is devoted to creating sculptures in clay.

Marilyn Hester Ridgk')' was in Santa Fe last
summer enjoying opera events .....ith classmates
Susan Alder Baker and Judy Liersch. Beth
Ames Rothschild had two art exhibits in the fall,
one in Philadelphia and the oth"r in Mamaro·
neck. Barbara Kaufman Smith welcomed her

first grandchild, a girl, last June. And in June,
E1lin Salit Rind's son David was married. E1lin
is also the proud parent of Patricia Rind, who
has a new book, Women's Best Friendships:
Beyond Betty, VmltJica, Tile/mil &- Louise. Ellin
lives in New Rochelle, but spends most of her
"''aking life in NYC, as she teaches English at the
New York Inst. of Technology. Marilyn Greene
Abrams has been busy as producer and creator
of Sheilr Mildness, a comedy whodunit that has
had long runs in Boston and Washington. Mar
ilyn and Robert '56 live in Albany and have
eight grandchildren.';' Judith Reusswig, 5401
Westbard Ave., #813. Bethesda, MD 20816: e
mail,ICReuss@aoJ.com.

5Br can't believe that by the time
you read this column, it will be

• 2003. Where does the time go? So
before you know it, you will be

making plans for our big 45th Reunion in
Ithaca, lune 5-8. I.et's have a wonderful class
reunion! Roberta ArvinI' Fishman writes that
she is a very sandwiched person, with grand
children on one side and a 90-year-old Dad on
the other! They keep her busy, but she did have
a wonderful 65th year. Spent a wel'k in Italy with
a former neighbor friend and then three weeks
in Turkey. Then to finish it ofT, three and a half
weeks in Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam thal
she found incredible, given the fael they've only
had a market economy and tourist business for
five years! Carol Boeckle Welch spent three
weeks in New Zealand last year, mostly hiking
on the South Island. including the famous and
truly beautiful Milford Track. She also visited
the Himalayan country of Bhutan. Buddhism
infuses every aspect of life and the culture is
uncorrupted by Western innuence. Tourism is
limited by the government. TV "''as introduced
only two years ago!

Roslynn Schulbaum StreH has also been
traveling to Thailand, England, and the West
Coast. She docs freelance editing for profes
sional-level books, mostly law and accounting.
She also does a lot of volunteering and meets
about every other month with old roommates
in NYc. Miek and Joan Blcclcwell McHugh are
big-time tennis players and still working. loan is
~social working" and Mick is ~(oolh working."
They now have seven grandkids..

Last year at Christmas, Barbara (Center)
and Lowry Mann, PhD '65, inslead of trading
presents, took their family to the Grand Cay
mans. Said it was wonderful-absolutely zero
stress. Barbara opened a new division of her
main company, Speech Solutions Inc. [t special
izes in data management for biometrics such as
fingerprint readers, facial scanners, iris readers,
etc. She says, ~lt's always fun learning and keep
ing up with technology!" John Unger recently
retired from NASA/Goddard Space Flight Cen
ter, where he began employment in luly 1962.
Ed Taylor is retired, but periodically performs
survey work for the Depts. of labor and Com
merce.ln his leisure, he is taking up the study of
golf from the vantage point of a tournament
marshall al the Texas Open and 10e Texas Senior
Open. ~Now I know how 10 play-if only [



could!" With the help of Sue Hennessee, Cor
nell's SW Mountain Regional Director, he is try
ing to generate interest in reviving the defunct
San Antonio Cornell Club, First night was suc
cessful-Zinck's Night!

Graeme MacKenzie writes that he bought
an older house in Pebble Beach after being a
widower for several years. He not only found a
talented lady who remodeled it, he decided to
marry her, He and Judy were wed at the
Church-in-the-Forestlast April. She has three
adorable grandchildren, but neither of his chil
dren have kids, so he is delighted he finally has
SOllie to spoil! They travel quite a bit and enjoy
tennis, golf, and having lots of fun and parties
in his newly remodcled house. He is also an aux
iliary volunteer at the county hospital and has
the most awesome title of his entire Iifc-Chair
man of the Disaster Commillee!

'ayne Vogan retired from SUNY Brockport
and her goals were to do nothing purposeful
and just have fun. She says she is fuiling, though,
but is accomplishing some goals. She now has a
dog-a thoroughly satisfying life-style change.
She is learning to speak Italian and her goa! is to
listen to Verdi in the original and get it! NeJ(t she
wants to learn to play the harp and go on an
African safari and maybe learn a little bit about
computers so she can have an e-mail address!

Had a long e-mail from Ron Derner '59
relating some info on the death of his fraternity
brother Bill Ainsworth. In 1999, Bill established
a scholarship awarded annually to an under
graduate member of SAE who had both a finan
cial need and a tommitment to the fraternity.
This scholarship replaces both the grant and
work-study oornponents in a student's financial
aid package and allows the recipient to spend
more time working for the chapter.

That is absolutely all my news, so please
keep the leiters and e-mail coming! 0} 'an Arps
Jarvie, 6524 Valley Brook, Dallas, TX 75254; e
mail, jjarvie386@aol.com.
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If all those long days on the golf
course have proven that you ain't
no Tiger Woods, you may wish
to start a local chapter of the

BGA, founded by Joe Ryan of Berwyn, PA. Yup,
it's the Bad Golfers Assn" and Joe received an
honorary lifetime membership for his efforts. It's
not dear if this honor came before or after his
arrest for impersonating a golfer.

On an autumn Saturday in October, a mini
dass reunion took place at Schoellkopf Field, as
Hank Stark, Ron Derner, Dave Dunlop, and
Carol Hardy McFadden, PhD '81, found them
selves seated within three rows of each other and
took the opportunity to chat. Report of:ll more
organized mini-reunion comes from Stan
Lomax, JD '62, who describes the June Alpha
Dell reunion held in Boston. ~The Thursday
through Monday extra-long (but in reality, far
too short) weekend was planned and adminis
tered by Dan, BA '61, and Ann Hatl. The event
was allcnded by all J I AJpha Dell classmates, the
second time we'~e had 100 percent allendance,"

In addition to the Halts and Stan, those
present included Cal Carr, Bob Dodge, Bill

Dring, BArch '61, Tom Erickson, Hans
l.awactz, Tom Martin, BEE '61, Bob McClellan,
Bob Nelson, and Dave and Sally Eaton Vroo
man, Also attending were Hank '56, BA '58, and
Marianne Smith Hubbard, along with '5Sers
Gordon Anderson, Bob Bryant, MBA '61), Jim
Edgar, MBA '60, Mal Johnston, Jack Nestor,
and Don Marshall, together with his '5ger
spouse Dale (Rogers). The group paid respects
to fraternity classmate and author John Mina
han, who died earlier in the year. Stan contin
ues; ~The Halls planned a truly enjoyable set of
events, including a sumptuous dinner at their
Andover home, a concert at the Boston Pops,
excursions along the Freedom Trail, trips to lex
ington and Concord, a tour of Harvard hosted
by Bob McClellan, a Red Sox game at famed
Fenway Park, and a whale-watching cruise. Din
ners at various Boston eateries featured the tal
ented '59 singing efforts, somewhat set off by
the '58 folks' attempts to emulate our quality
sounds. The event was our fourth bi-annual get
together. We ha~e not yet dedded where to ton
~ene in two years, but convene we will!"

They had beller convene at our 45th Re
union! It's now only a year and a halfaway. Class
officers and reunion chairs are gathering this
January in New York City to move reunion plans
into high gear. Anyone interested in helping with
reunion is urged to contact Reunion Chairs
Gwen Woodson Fra~.e (gwf'l3@cornell.edu) and
Fred Harwood (lharwood@anbi.com).

Gail Oglee Hathaway of Welt fleet writes of
~four glorious days" she enjoyed on Appledore
Island in the Gulf of Maine-------Iocation of Shoals
Marine laboratory (a joint venture of Cornell
and the U, of New Hampshire) and a setting
that inspired American impressionist Childe
Hassam. She participated in a variety of activi·
ties offered during Shoals's summer adult edu
tation program, including instruttion in pastels
from professional artist Elsie Oinsmore I\lpkin
'58. Classmates who enjoyed the rithes offered
by Adult University (CAU) during the summer
of2002 included Rachel Rudin Blechman and
Phil Yarnell.

Susan Cohen Lubick of Chevy Chase, MD,
has retired from polititS. During the Carter
administration she served as staff director of the
SecrClary's Comminee on the Rights and
Responsibilities of Women, and special assistant
to the Commissioner of SodaI Security. She also
was a special assistant to Rep. John LaFalee of
New York. Her husband I)on also served in the
government during the Kennedy, Johnson,
Carter, and Clinton administrations., in the Trea
sury Department's Office ofliur I\llicy. Susan is
now a docent at the Freer and Sadder galleries,
white Don works as a tax consultant. They're
both very proud of their nine grandchildren.

Equally proud are James '54, MBA '59, and
Marjorie Holeton Weaver of Naples, FL, who
have eight grandchildren. They "fccl very much
at home~ in 'heir new condo and love the con
venience of getting to the beach and seeing sun
rises and sunsets. They've also been doing lots
of traveling, including a cruise up the Missis
sippi on the paddle wheeler AmCr;CtI11 Queerl, a
cruise of the Mediterranean, and a visit to Tokyo
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to see their daughter Roberla and her family,
Gerald and Joan Travis Pille!, retired residents
of Boynton Beach. FL, volunteer usher at the
Kravis Center in Palm Beach. loan also grows
orchids and plays tennis-last year her club's
Senior ladies Tennis Team reached first place in
their scttion.

Barbara Kaplan Krause of Brookline, MA,
is now vice president, strategic alliances, at the
North American Society of Pacing and Electro
physiology. Her husband Norman works with
the US Army Corps of Enginecrs. Hospitality
trainer Ian Maksik of Lauderhill, FL, had the
honor of training the waiters of Salt Lake City
on behalf of SYSCO for the 2002 Winter
Olympic Games. He also made the front page of
Ti,e Willi Slreel Journal, which asked for his
opinions on the service of bottled water. Diane
Bishop Davies-Hanson, BArch '60, of Wood
bridge, VA, works three days a week as a graphic
designer for Northrop Grumman Information
Technology and uses her other days for playing
tennis, She and husband Hugh Hanson enjoy
singing with the New Dominion Chorale in Vir
ginia; in the summer of 2001 they spent a week
in Canterbury, UK, with the Berkshire Choral
Festival, singing Beethoven's Mass ;11 C in Can
terbury Cathedral. -> Jenny Tesar, 97A Chest
nut Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel., (203)
792-8237; e-mail, jet24@corncl1.edu.
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It was eJ(citing to see the won
derful profile of James c. Mor
gan, BME '62, MBA '63, in an
article on "The Good CEO,"

which appeared in the September 23 issue of
Busilless We,'k as an obvious counterbalante to
the many stories of corporate malfeasante that
were dominating the news. As one of the six
good CEOs described, Jim, who has been the
head of Applied Materials in Silicon Valley for
25 years., was called "The I'orward Thinker" by
the magazine for his willingness to take major
risks in order to shepherd his semiconductor
equipment maker through challenging times like
those of the past two years. The magazine
applauds Jim for «boldness during the industry'S
slow periods that has set up Applied Materials
for big market-share gains and revenue growth,~

which has made it a leader in the field, with sales
in 2001 of $7.3 billion. Jim entered developing
Asian markets long before other US companies
saw the potential there, with highly profitable
results, and is already testing equipment for
making chips that won't be out until 2007.

Along with his corporate activities, the Bus;
1lC55 ~Wekartidc notes that Jim "likes to talk about
spending time with his family,~ which includes
wife Bedy{Quinn), son Jeff '84, daughter Mary,
a son- and daughter-in-Ia,~,and four grandchil
dren, all of whom live not fur from the Morgans'
plate in Los Altos Hills, Becky, a former state scn
ator, is very busy thescdays; she oversees the fum
ity foundation and sits on a number of boards.
These past few months., Becky has served as a
Cornell Trustee represcntativeon the search com·
mittee for the university's new president. Happily
for those of us on the East Coast, the Morgans
also find time to see old friends.
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Breaking the Silence
BARBARA CYRUS MARTIN '60

Wnen Barbara Martin
traveled to Manhattan in
the first years after her

stroke, she had to carry a card to
show cab drivers. ~I am an apha
sic and cannot speak properly, but
J can understand you," it said.
"Please speak slowly." The stroke,
which Martin suffered eighteen
years ago while 011 vacation in
Greece, temporarily paralyzed the
right side of her body and caused
her to develop aphasia, the inabil
ity to speak. "In the beginning, I
was so angry," Martin says.
"People with aphasia, their mind
is all right. It's the process of
getting words out that's the prob
lem."

For two years, Martin underwent
four hours of daily speech therapy,
enabling her to resume teaching Eng
lish part-time at Scarsdale Alternative
High School outside New York City.
Recently retired, Martin now runs the
local aphasia support group she
founded. In April, she won the Na
tional Aphasia Association's National

Congratlllations to Jerome Engel Jr., MD, of
los Angeles, who was m:emly llamed to the new
Jonathan Sinay Chair in Epilepsy at the David
Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA. Jerome is
professor of neurology and neurobiology and
director of the UCLA Seizure Disorder Center.
He has been involved for many years in research
projects related to epilepsy and is currently serv
ing as w-chair of the International League
Against Epilepsy. Barbara Jo Grace Moorhead
"'rites from Canada that she and her family have
had an exciting few nlQnlhs.ln luly, she and Bob
took a cruise to Alaska that she says was ~awe
sonlt.,~ returning to wekome their first grand
child in August, a daughter born to the Moor
heads' daughter Kim and husband Carl Spitzer.
In September, their daughter Jennifer was mar
ried to Rob Wade in a suburb of ToronlO. In
janu.1ry, the Moorheads are taking lime out from
their usual winter interlude in Sarasota, FL, for a
trip even further south, to Costa Rica. During
the spring and summer each year they can be

~
found in Collingwood, a town in lake and ski
country aboul a hundred miles north ofToTOn-
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Advocacy Award for her efforts to raise
money and awareness.

According to Martin, there arc
twice as many aphasics as there are
people with Parkinson's disease. "But
they can't talk to urge others to under
stand the issue:' she says. ~A spokesper
son for aphasia is almost an oxy
moron."

- SiglJe Pike '03

to. Cle<lrly, the Moorheads are enjoying the free
dom that their retirement brings.

About a year ago. Kay Sullivan Abrams and
husband moved from Sudbury, MA, to Cape
Cod, now the home of a number of other con
tented classmate retirees. Kay reports lhat sev
eral months after their move, Ihey still had
workmen in their new place-~one of those
awful house stories we all hear about~-but nO\v
"all is well and Falmouth is a lovely place to H\"('."
The Abrams's summer was brightened by visits
from Sue Shank, who came from Washington,
and Jane Finnegan KOCllloud, who made the
trip from Sheboygan, WI.

An unpleasant adventure occupie<! Pat
Hicks Kleis's Labor Day weekend. when her
neighborhood in ReSl;ue, CA, ..aM of Sacra
mento, was engulfed in a forest fire that con
sume<! 800 acres and destrored a number of
structures, including a house across the street
from Pat·s. She and Norm were fortunate to

escape without damage to themselves or their
home, bUI hundreds of fird'ighters spent days
b.1llling the blaze, which may ha\"(' been set by

three teenagers. P.lt sent alollg some advice for
others who live in fire-prone areas. or other
regions vulnerable 10 natural disasters that hap
pen almost without wawing: "Make ,I list of
wlml you would lake if you have 10 C'Vacu3te and
pul the list where you know where il is; you
never know how you'll react under pressure."
She says she made some real mistakes when she
packe<! up quickly without planning, forgetting
important medicatiolls and changCli of clolhing,
but that next time she'll be fully prepared.

Geoffrey Bullard repOrts thaI the Sher
","QO(\s had their annual wCt'k-long reunion this
year in Lake Winnipesaukee, NH, at the end of
Ihe summer. Among those pre:sent was Ion Dick
inson, BEE '64, llB '64, who came to the gath
ering from Portland, OR, where he manages a
law firm and works as a patent lawyer (one of the
best in lhe country, says Geoffrey), and has been
struck by the number of classmates now in lead
ership positions who have shaped Ihl."ir org.·mi
zations by selling high standards of excellence
whill." maintaining ,t concern for their I."lllploy
ees. G~"Orrrey also spenl two weekends r{'(;ently
visiting Michael Andrew, who rUllS a farm in
Gorham, ME, and also serves as professor and
chair of the educatioll department at the U. of
New Hampshire. When nOI n ...erseeing the edu
cation of prospective te<lchers. Michael breeds
and raisl's trotting hofSl-'S and Hampshire sheep.
One of his horses was in a championship race at
Scarborough Downs and narrowly missed win
ning, and his sheep won a whole raft of awards
at the Eastern States Fair in Springfield, MA.

Here's a brief addendum to the report on
Dave Ahl from last time, whose details got lost
somewhere in cyberspace between our two
sef\"CfS (don't ask). His volunteer work includes
running an ESl class at his church. leading a
Bible stlldy group for men recol'ering from var
ious addictions, and doing financial counseling
for ),oung couples in need ofsuch assist:mce. His
freelance writing is primarilr for automotive
hobbyist magazines such as Vill/age Tnt(k, 00'4
ble Clutch, and MOlOr Pool. Dave still owns a
Marine Corps HumVee, which was used in
Bosnia, and contributes it to parades and dis
plays for Boy Scouts and Veterans' Homes;
sometimes, he says, "I drive it around town JUSI
for flln:' Send news! Icall be rroched by mail at:
-> Judith Bryant Wittenberg, 146 AJlerton Rd.,
Newton, MA 02461, or by e-mail at: jw275@cor
nell.edu or jwittenberg@atlbLcol1l.
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In a highly-publicized case in
September, it was announced
that a committee investigating
extraordinary advances in phys

ics claimed by Bell L."\bs scienlists found that
there was scientific misconduct by Bell L."\bs
workers who fabricate<! and manipulated data.
Our classmate MaJcolm Beasley, PhD '68, pro
fessor of applied physic..~ at Stanford and head of
the committee, revealed the findings and identi
fied the chief culprit.

Howard Wilsoll. former Chiefof the Crim
inal and Civil Divisions of the US Anorney's
Office in Manhattan and Commissioner of
Investigations during lhe Giuliani Administra-
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or call Richard McKee at 703-527-2209

lion, joined Proskauer Rose LLP 3S a partner in
lhe litigation and dispute resolulion dept.

10 celebrale the life of his son Douglas, who
died of acuU' myeloid leukemia (AML) laSl
April, Arthur Kroll is funding reseal\:h projects
~nd treatmentS that larget AML Among lhe
institutions engaged in promising research are
Johns Hopkins and New York Hospital. Arlhur
Slated that he made a commitment 10 Douglas,
who touched so many people, 10 increase the
odds of survival of AM L. He mentioned lhat
Steve Solomon was among lhos{' who helped
the KroUs through thdr ~long and painful
bereavemenl process.~

Members of lhe class were aClive partici
palllS in lasl summer's Adult UniversilY (CAU).
Peter Gemeinhardt, MS '64, and wife Patricia
(Brown) '62 took a course in The Science of
Se{'nery and completed a workshop in Book
binding and Book Conservalion. Sam Green
blatl, MD '66, and wife Judy (Shapiro) '62 were
enrolled in the Bookbinding workshop as well.
Olhers enrolled in CAU included: Carol Keon
(Living by Words: The English language), Julie
Werner Stern (Turgen{'v), Diane Stewart Suits
(Five Easy Midnight Cowboys and The Ag{' of
Vietnam and Watergale on Film), Robert
Walker, IlA '64, MD '68 (The Perils of Proxim
iry: Cuba and lhe US in lhe 20th Ccnlury),and
Larry Wheeler and wife Margarel (Web Page
Design Sludio).

Dale Abrams Adams celebraled Zinck's
Night in Boca Raton in OClober, along wilh
Lorie Carlson Lustig and husband Ed. The
event was organized by the Cornell Regional
Office in Florida. Walt, MilA '63. and Jeannie
Springer Conrell '63 took a heli-hiking trip in
September in the Canadian Rockies. They were
lifted to the mountaintops by helicopter and
then hiked on glaciers, pa5tmounlain lakes, and
through meadows filled wilh flowers. Walt
reported that the scenery was Habsolutely beau
tiful."The Comells highly recomm{'"nd a visit to
eastern British Columbia and weslern Alberla.

Th{'" class re<:eived a leiter from Nate Oaks
lee '04, Inc recipient of the Class of 1961 Schol
arship, Nale, who is majoring in electrical and
computer engil1C't'ring, described his background
and activilies at Cornell. He grew up in Auburn,
NY, lhe son of two Cornell graduates. Three of
his grandparents attended Cornell. He partici
pates in intramural sports, sings in the Sage
Chapel Choir, and volunteers in a program thaI
inlroduces new students to .service opportunilies
in Ithaca. Nal{'" related how his love of service
dates back to his experience in the Boy Scouts.
and especially earning the rank of E"lgle Scout.
Besides his interest in computer enginet'Ting, he
enjoys governrn{'"nl and American history. Nale
hopes 10 have a career working with people, and
h{' would lov{' to travel around the world. {.
David S. Kessler, 288 Lexington Ave., i7B, NYC
10016; e-mail, dskI5@cornel1.edu.
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Our own Myra Maloney Hart
(mhart@hbs.edu)wasfeaturedin
a mid-October IJlIsillen Week2 article on women enlrepreneurs.

Myra is professor of managemenl at Harvard

Business School and teaches .several courses in
its MBA program. Before receiving her PhD
from Harvard, Myra was one of the co-founders
of Staples, the office-supply purve~·or. She par
ticipated ill raising the initial venture funding,
.served as the company's first vice presidenl of
0r/{:rations, then took responsibilily for the
company's geographic and business expansion
as gTOup vice presidenl of growth and develop
ment. Myra serves on lhe Cornell Board of
Trustees and is active with the Presidenl's Coun
cil of Cornell Women. She is a director of the
Nalional Foundation for Women Business
Owners. Busy lady! Myra is married 10 Kent
Hewitt '59,

Breaking news: Ruth Zimmerman Bleyler
(nh3@cornell. edu) won election to the New
Hampshire statehouse in November. Ruth
served ably as co·chair of our recent reunion.

Adult University (CAU) reporlS classmates
attending severai of its programs on campus this
past year. Sam '61, MD '66, and Judith Shapiro
Greenblall, Phil, MArch '65, and Maddy Gell
Handler '65, David, PhD '70, and Carol Mowen
Jordan, Peter '61, MS '64, and Patricia Brown
Gemeinhardt, and Allan Schwartz, JD '67,
enjoyed a return to Ithaca and lhe opportunity
to study topics ranging from bookbinding to
Web page design to star treks. Walch for the
annual announcement when it comes your way.

A welcome nOle from Larrie Do<:kerill
Rockwell (larrierockweH@yahoo.com) asks if
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anyone's looking forHa furnished summer or
winter rental in BOSlon in an ideallocation.n

Larrie and Rocl.,-y h;l,ve a log house wilh a hoI
lub in view of the "felons in Jilcltson Hole, WY,
and alternate seasons betw{'en Wyoming and
their home on the Boston I'ublic Garden. They
competed, along with 600 others, in the 27th
annual rite of spring in Jackson Hole: the Pole,
Pedal, Paddle Race, a 38-mile quadralhlon. "It
look us three d<1ys to lum in lhe appliC;l,tion and
get all our downhill, cross-country, bicycle, and
kayak gear in place (never mind any lraining).
We not only finished lhe race slanding up, but I
won my class, the women's masters individual,
and Rocky ....";IS fourth in lhe men's maslers indi
vidual. This is more a cOlnment;l,ry on our
cleverity (.....ord coined by Kalie Simmons Kauf
man) in choosing thc right competition cate
gory than on our speed or skill.~

It's never been easier to smd news for this
column. Take your choice of e-mail, snail mail,
or the card lhal comes when you pay your class
dues. Please jusl do it! <- Jan McClayton Criles,
2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake Oswego. OR 97034; e
mail, jmc5O@corncll.edu.

iii 3Reunion 2003 is JUSl six monlhs

b away-June 5-8! Make your plans
now by circling the daleS on your
calendar. Reunion chair Richard

McKee, Class Presidelll Carol Bagdasarian
Aslanian, Donna Forsman, BFA '64, Deborah
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Seyl \\"ywff, and Paula Trested Lahoh oeste mel
in September with members of the Alumni
Office to kick off reunion plans. Carol has ,~I

unteered to handle reunion finances. Donna,
who designed Ihe impressive class logo seen in
our reunion ads, will be in charge of catering.
Paula has been working hard Oll designing and
maintailling our altractivt' wt'bsite, htlp://c1as
sof63.alumni.comell.Mu. Judy Clarke Bennett
has volunteered to sel'Vt" again as registrar. Debby
Seyl Wycoff will help with "affinity groupn con
tacts this spring. Richard Lynham, BME '65, will
continut' as nur fund-raising master, with lht'
help of some other talented commillee mem
bers. During the Reunion Kick-OffWeektnd, lhe
committee inspected our reunion headquarters,
Risley HalJ. They reaivM assurances thaI it will
be in betl<~r shape by reunion. Richard is still
looking for a co-chair-with things so well
organized so far, there must be somebody out
there who can jump in and help! The commit
tee would like input un articulate professors and
distinguished Class of '63 alumni 10 speak and
lead discussions.

Carol Aslanian also attended Homewming,
which included beautiful weather but not such
a greal football r!'Sul!. As has bem mentioned in
previous columns, Joe, BME '65, MBA '66, and
Nancy Cooke McAfee received the prestigious
Fnmk H. T. Rhodes AW;lrd at Homecoming for
outstanding volunteer contributions to Conlt'li.
Congratulationsl Carol also wants us all to know
what a mastt'rful job Richard is doing as r('Union
chair. Wt' appreciatt' all thai ht' is doing!

Kathy Dwyt'r Marblt', MAT '65, lives in
Harvard, MA, and writt's that she spent three
w!.'tlcs in Kyoto lkenobo School headquarters.
Louise Salwit1- Hoehron was married to
Leonard Hoehron in 1999 at the Cornell Club.
l.eonard rt'tired from dentistry in January of
2000 aftl'r 40 yl.'3.rs of practiC('. Th('Y spend tht'ir
wintt'rs in Boynton Beach, FL, and do lots of
tnlVeling the rest of the year. Trips included an
independent trip to China, a trip to Central
Europe and colonial Mexico, and skiillg ill Col
orado. A trip to ~historic~ Spain is plannoo. At
horne in New York City they are tht'ater devo
Ires, and in Florida they play tennis and golf and
go bike riding and W<llking. Gerry Bourguignon
plans to attend reunion next year from Mill Val·
ley, CA. His daughter Suzanne '97 JUSt received
her masler's in city and regional planning al
UC~Bcrkcley. Her job ....ill be at the Bay Area Air
Quality Managt'mellt District.

Gary Carl Smith is in privatt' practice-
il1lt'mal m~>dh::indgeriatrics in Batavia. He is also
medical director at St. Luke's Nursing Home,
Gt'nesee County Hospict', and Genesee Counly
Jail. Ht' has a very large family-I Ihink I
counted II childrt'n, with one born as rect'llIly
as June 2002. To include all the information
about his children would take an entire column.
Gary and his wife Pat horne school their chil
dren and have sinct' 1998. Most of their activi~

ties are centered on their chiJdrt'n's homt' school
group and youth group. The childrell are
involl"Cd in music lessolls, sporls, and Soldiers
of Christ (for the teellagers). There are some
childrt'n in college as well. Whal a busy life!
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Susan Seylt'r Speirs and husband John, MBA
'62, live in Wimbledon, England. Susan is a
retired leacht'r and John is also rt'tiring. Susan is
hoping to auend reunion in 2003, which would
be her first. Their family includes Andrew, 37,
who is married with twO children, and David,
35, marriM to Catherine. Their vacation travels
included a family rt'ullinn in Sarasota. FL, in
August to celebrate Susan's mOlht'r's 95th birth
day. Other jaunts includoo New Orleans and the
eastl'm US.

James McArdle Jr. is looking forward to
Reunion 2003 with his ft'How Phi Taus. He and
wife Carolyn own McArdJcs Florist and Gardt'n
Cellter in Greenwich, cr. Son Jamt's '89 CQ

manages mt' store. James alld Carolyn haVl: five
grandchildren. Edward HOt'rning is laboratory
manager of the US Dept. of Agriculture, AMS,
Science and Th:hnology Laboratory in Gastonia,
NC. His family consists of wife Carol, IWO chil
dren, and two grandchildren. Unfortunately,
Edward alld Carol lost tht'ir youngeSt son in
September 2001.

Martin "Marty~ Wink.!t'r has been retired
for three years and is enjoying e"ery minute. He
still does some consulting ill tht' aerospact' and
dt'ft'nse illdustry and is auditing c1ust's in
anthropology at UC-San Dit'go. Recent trips
included Ireland ;llld Africa, and his spml:: time
is spenl catching up on reading. Congratulations
to Sunn Silverstein Sandler who has been
included in the 23rd Edition of Who's Wlro in
Amcric/lIr V.0men. Susan lives in NYC ;lnd is a
clinical dietitian speciali7.ing in Huntington's dis
ease. She also has a geriatric specialty at Morri
son Sr. Dining in Charlotte, NC. She has been a
nwmber of the American Dietetic Society and
Pi Delta Epsilon. ThaI's all for now! Thanks for
alltht' lleWS. -> Nancy Bil'rds lckt', 42 Campus
Q., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail.icke@exeqx:.com.
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Winter is full upon us. Time to
snuggll-'--with the latest nt'ws
about our classmates. Marian
Levine Steinberg, not in this

column for 18 years, is still teaching afkr 25
years, the last 20 having been Social Studies to
emotionally handicapped sevt'nth through 12th
graders. Marian says of the experience, ~Litllt'

did I realize where my voluntrer work at Tomp
kins County Psychiatric Hospital would It'ad.~

She and husband Ed\\"drd live in "Vhitl' Plains,
NY. They ha"e a son and daughter, both of
whom gOt married last year. Belween the two
weddings, they attended Adult Universily (CAU)
for the fifth time.

Otht'r c1assmatt's who altt'nded CAU last
summt'r: Nancy Greyson Bcckt'rman, 1·lelen
Schwartz, Richard Rivitz and wift' joan, Paul
Kruger, and Arnold Braitman and ,vife Susan.
Arnit' writes nfhis t'xperi('flct':"1 had never COll
sidered rappelling down the outside wall of
SchO!'llkopfbeforc, but it sure was fun.~ Marian
noted thaltht' movk theatt'r in Willard Straight
Hall must be one of the last un-airconditioned
theaters in the country.

Dan Pitkin moved from California to
Rockvillt', MD, alld is now a product mallager at
NIST Manut:1c1uring Extensioll Partnership and

A
ctive ill the Lions Club. That asidt', he enjoys

boating, golf, music, travel, vacations, and sports
fishing off Cape Halleras, NC. Jimmy David
son's move was a lot shorter; after 25 years in
Great Neck, he and wife Rachd moved back to
NYC. Now he has a reverse commute, as ht' is
still VP Invt'Slmems at Grunlal in Great Neck.
Beginning in 1998, their Ihr('l' children earnoo
four Cornell dcgn::es in four consecutive years.

Attorney Sonia Kosow Guterman, MS '67,
feels fortunate to be living close 10 Boston, as
hushalld Martin, PhD '68, is part of a Phase II
dillicaltrial for 11ll'lastatic esophageal canct'r
tht're. She notcs that his liver tumor is SO pl'r
cenl reduced in size after 12 weeks of
chemotherapy, and is hoping for a further SO
perC('nt reduction at 24 wet'ks. "Wish us luck."
The Gutermans live in Ilt'lmont, "'IA. Marshal
Case (Shaftsbury, Vf), a wildlift' biologist/Mu
cator, bought a 92-acrt' Vermolll farm and
t'Stablished a wildlift' habitat improvement plan
on it. He noles the f.1rnl contains more than 200
sugar maple trees, some of which are more than
200 years old, all with a great view of the Green
Mountains to the cast and the Ikrlcshires to the
south. Marshal was honored as Rotarian of the
Year in 2002.

In keeping with these fitness·conscious
timt's, architect lot'I Cantor, BArch '65 (San
Francisco, CA) reports ht' is still designing health
clubs in the Bay Area, Southern California, and
Oregon. jOt'rs son alld daughtt'r have each prt'
St'nled him with two grandchildren. An anomey
with Jaeckle, Fleischmann & Majel in Buffalo,
Randall Odza, LLB '67, alld wift' Rita still li\'l' in
Amhl'rst, NY. History tt'acher Barbara CadI'
Pringle, MA '68, and husband Robert, PhD '67,
art' stiJIliving in Alexandria, VA.

Hiroshi Kohda is still executive VP of New
Otani Co. Ltd, and GM of the Hotel N('\\' Otani
in Tokyo. His interests includt' golf, Japanese
k(-'ndo, and Ihe lokyo Yomiur; GianlS baseball
team, of which he is a big fan (also interesting
becauSt' he and wift' Mie live ill Yokohama). He
is founding president of the Kansai Chapter of
the Cornell Ho\('I Society and chairs the Kallsai
Chapter of Pacific Asia Travel Assn. (PATA).
Hiroshi's travel is usually work- or PATA-related,
but hl' lakes Mil." along ,vhen he can. Continu
ing the hott'lier tradition, their son Mamoru.
MMH '98, is with tht' Ritz-Carltoll, Kapalua
Maui in Hawaii. Hiroshi wri\('s: "While
indulging in nostalgic memories of our unfor
gettable days at Cornell, I sm~(' as I selld to t'ach
of you, my classmates, my warmest greetings
and sincert' wishes for your good health and
happiness." In a similar vein, John Fatherley
....rites, "Be happy, campers. We were very lucky
10 be at Cornell back thcn.~ john and wift'
DaniellI' IiV(' in West Springfield, MA.

Yet another address with no news comes
from tht' Rev. Douglas Garland, who lives in
Transfer, PA. Doug attended CAU in the sum
mer of '01. Illsurance and financial services
execulive Mitch Ostrovt' last March engaged in
ministry of anotht'r sorl when ht' went to
Trinidad as a volunteer with Kids Around tht'
\'\'orld and built thret' playgrounds. A H-year
llIt'mbcr of tht' insurance industry's Million



BEV JOHNS LAMONT '64

'Marshal Case bought a92-acre Vermont
farm and established awildlife habitat

improvement plan on it.'

66

DoUar Round Table, last Seplembt'r he b&ame
president of its philanthropic arm, the MORT
Foundntion, which raises money around the
world for worthy causes, with most of the pro
ceeds going to children. The foundation has also
established a Donor Advisory Fund, called
Global Girt Fund, so individuals can establish
their own family foundations wilh relative (no
pun intended) ease. Mitch otherwise is the head
of The Ostrove Group in White Plains. NY. He
and wife Carole live in New Rochelle.

Michael Graves still teaches US history and
economics in a Rochester high school, adding a
couple of advanced placement courses recently,
and serves as Social Studies InstruClional Le-Jdcr.
~Tim,~ whose hobby is photography, and wife
Suzanne have two grown sons and live in Fair
port, NY. Now retired, Alice Fried Baker and
husband Michael '61 visited the Far EaSt lately
while their daughll'r and her husband lived in
Singapore for 16 months. Their travels also
included Thailand, Japan, and Hong Kong.
Coming and going, Ihey visited both son David
'90 and Alice's siSler lucy Fried Koster '62 in
California. Home is in East Sandwich, MA, from
which she interviews high school prospectS for
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN). Keep the news coming! .;. Bev Johns
Lamont, 720 Chestnut St.. Del.'rfield, IL 6001 5;
e-mail, blamont@tribune.coll1.
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Classmate "ews is a heady mix of
new careers and retirements,
achievements, travel, hobbies,
and grandchildren. Earl Arnold

writes that he left the pasto",te of the Firsl Pres
byterian Church of Mexico to assume the office
of Stated Clerk of the Synod of the Northeast
Presbyterian Church (USA). Dr. Marco DiCa
pua, M E AESP '66, is happily Hving and work
ing in New Delhi, India. He is the science coun
selor at the US Embassy there. Daughter
K.1thleen graduau-d this year from the American
Embassy School, while daughtt'r Emily is at Yale.

Carol Blau Jolly and husband Bill '64 reside
in Olympia, WA. They are the proud grondpar
ents of a B-month·old granddaughter. Dr.
Robt'rt Becker boasts of 2-year-old grandson
Ale~. He practices medicine in Sf. Louis, Mo.
Elliot Polland's five children range from NYC
lawyer son Andrew '97 to third grader and gym
nnst Danielle. Daughter Jennifer is a sophomore
at CoIg.1tc' daughter Allison is a high :;chool SC'n
ior who competed in the Junior Olympics as a
foil ft'llCer, and son Michael is a high school
sophomore who competoo in the summer M:1C
cabi Games in Toronto. Elliot and Diane reside
in Great Neck, NY, and are obviously busy with
their hllented brood.

News from Bruce Bennett: he married psy
chotherapist and writer Ellen Case in May 2002.
Bruce is professor of English at Ohlone Com
munity Colleg.. and a MUes Fellow at UC-Berke
ley. He recently published his first poem in the
Coliforllia Quar/erly. Bruce rela~es by hiking.
cycling, crosHountry skiing, and t"'veling (h..
SPl.'nl one year t'xploring South nnd Central
America by bus). J.D. ~Weez" MacEwan Ir. has
been named VP; Pacific Northwesl Inlernational

Region, of the American Society o( Mechanical
Engineers. Wecz enjoys restoring his '67 Camaro
and c-mailing classmatC'S in New York and Cal
ifornia. Hc sends a special thanks to Penny Ski
101 Haitkin and her crew (or an t'~cellent

Reunion in 2000. Ernest Berger married
Suzanne Peterson in July 2000. They keep busy
with their combinoo fumilies of six childrl.'n nnd
(our grandchildren. Ernest is president and CEO

of Physicians Strategic Resources LLC, which
developed nuclear imaging facilities in the
Northt'asl and Southeast. Leisure tiOlt' is spent
trJvt'ling (Africa this past July), kaynking, golf
ing, riding his Harley, and cross-country skiing.
Ht' also participated in a Vermont biathlon.

Still living in Stamford, cr, is Richard
Gildersleevt'. He often visits three of his ehil
dre!! and his grandchild who live in California.
Dick Spt'lll March fishing and golfing in Puma
Gord,l. Ht' joined the NYC Cornell Club, which
he enjoys very much. Christina "Neena" Mar
tin Lurvey joinl'd a Cornell trip to Budapest and
Amsterdam in July 2002. She wrote the lyrics for
tht' song presented atlhe ship's farl.'well party,
singing it with, among others, Phillips Nichols
'42 and John H. Smith '58. She and husband
Bob call1Xllllta Springs, FL,IwITl('. Stt'1.'C '67 and
Judith Kellner Rushmore recently returned
from a great trip to Europe where they met with
Hotelies in Florence for the annual European
Chapter Meeting of the Cornell Hotel Society.
Then, with fellow Hotelie son Stephen '96 and
frit'nd Kristin Little '98, they tourl'd and tastoo
wine at Castt'llo Banfi, near MOlltacino. The
(our tht'n headed to Austria for skiing and other
wimt'r sports.

The New York Timi5 reported that Carl
Weisbrod, president of tht' Alliance for Down
town New York, is actively involved with the
rebuilding of lower Manhattan. He was one of
(our new appointees of Mayor Bloomberg to the
bo:lrd of the Lower Manhattan Development
Corp. The corporation is preparing a commer
cial and cultural makeover of downtown Man
hattan, which includes e... tcnsive transportation
improvements, creation o( a Freedom Park with
a memorial to the victims of the World Trade
Center attack, and a museum. SyraCUSl.' U.
reports that Bruce Abbey, BArch '66, dean of
their School of Architecture since 1990, has
stepped down 10 return to leaching. After Cor
nell, Bruce rcreived his master o( archittclllre
froml'rinceton in '71. He was chairman and
later associate dean oflhe U. of Virginia's Dept.
o( Architeclurt'. One of his many works includes
th.. lJbrary of Anesthesiology at the U.ofPenn
sylvania. Bruce has published e~tensivcly and
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served on numerous architeClural editorial and
advisory boards.

Bill Brothers, BS Ag '68, writes that 011 Sept.
II, '01. he W.!S under the Pent3gon. Ht' ended up
safely In Ithaca by 2:30 a.m. the following day.
Subsequent to that. he went on a mission to
Moscow as parlor a semi-official delegation to
meet with the Deputy Speaker of Duma. He
found the trip to bt' a most uplifting eXpt'rience.

Al home, he volunteers ol1lhe Sheriff's Moun
tain and Wilderness St'arch and Rescue Team. In
1995, Edward Nalhan bt'came medical director
for Sierra Health in Las Veg.1S, NV, after practic
ing surgery in Syracuse, NY. He spends part of
each summer at home on Firsl Lake, NY. Tr3l'cls
take him 10 visit his two daughters and one
gronddaughter on the West Co.1Sf.

loe Schneidt'r is supt'rintendt'nt of schools
in Chatham, N). Ht' and wife Kathy spellt 15
days in haly this summer. Tht'y also traveled
with their children and four grandchildrt'n to
Kauai and Orlando. While winters are spent in
New Jersey, summers arc spt'nt in their home on
Capt' Cod. Dave Tt'tor and wife LouiS(' reside in
Clinton Corners, NY. After 30 years with the
Cornell Cooperative Extension. he retiroo and is
a part-time agricultural consultant. Dave and
Louise enjoy going to Nascar races and pur
chased a c;tmpt'r, which tht'y drive to about ten
races per year. This August the Tetors had a fam
ily reunion in the Fingt'r Lakes, which included,
among others, their three sons and grandson
Nick. Reunion CO·ch.lir Dave is encouraging us
all to attend our 40th (0 in lune 2005.

Please send news or updatt's to: .;. Joan
E1stein Rogow,9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington,
N) 08822; tel.. (908) 782-7028; Ronald Harris,
5203 Forestdale CI., West Bloomfield, />11 48322;
tel., (248) 788-3397; l.'-maiL rsh28@cornell.edu;
and Dennis Norl1eet, 3187 State Rl. 48. Oswego,
NY 13126; tel.. (315) 342-0457: e-mail, dpn5@
cornelLedu.

Congratulations to Stephanie
Lane RakofsJ,.-y, director of social
work and counselor services at
South Miami Hospital, named

Social Worker of the Year 2002 by the Miami
Dade chapter of the National Assn. of Social
Workers. This award recognil.C'S a member of the
organil.3tion b.1sed on involvement in the com
munity, contributions to public awareness of
social work, leadership, a"d promotion of social
lVork elhics beyond daily work activity. Stephanie
has been a social worker for Over 30 years and has
been dil"C'Ctor at South Miami Ho~pilal for the
past 16 years. She spcarheadoo the devclopl1l<'nl
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Net Workout
KEN BURRES '67

People who use Dr. Ken
Burres's software aren't
just surfing the Inter
net-they're also run

ning or biking. Burres's pro
grams lei athletes hook up
their exercise equipment to
computers and train or com
pete on virtual courses. One
program, called NctAthlon,
can be used with fitness
machines like treadmills and
bikes 10 compete against
other athletes anywhere in
the world. The program,
viewed through virtual-real
ity glasses or on a TV, is cali
brated 10 create resistance
when peddling up a hill and
even provides the illusion of cycling
into 'he wind. "When [ go to my dub
and run 011 a treadmill, I'm looking
at the trees [''Ie seen for fifteen
years," says Burres, who lives outside
Los Angeles. "But with NetAthlon, I
can run in Boston or wherever we
have a course."

In addition to being CEO of Fit

centric Technologies, Burres has his

own neurosurgery practice and com-

of South Miami Hospital's Perinatal Bereave
ment Team and a bilingual support group for
parents who have lost a child through miscar
riage, stillbirth, or newborn death.

Stephanie is also very active in the commu
nit)'. She serves as the coordinator for the Coali
tion 10 Save Abandoned Newborns and co
chairs the Southern District Society for Social
Work Leaders in Health Care, which honored
her ill 1994 as Social Work Administrator of the
Year. She is a past board mcmber of the Human
Sl."rvices Coalition of Miami-Dade County and
was a member of the Board of Trustees ofTem
pie Judea for 18 years. Stephanie writes that her
tW() oldesl sons, Danny and lJavid, are both get
ting nmrricd soon. Their fourth son. Jeff. is in
his second year at Emory Medical School, and
Joey, thl"ir third son, is at Cal Stall". Their
youngesl son is a junior in high school.

Andrew Berger, JI) '69. writes from Brook
lyn. NY, that son Evan '04 s)X'nt a full semest('r
at the Cornell in Washington program working
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petes in marathons and trialhlons, His

company also produces athletic train

ing software called Ultracoach, and is

constantly adding new courses to its

NetAthlon package, "Sixty percent

of the cycling done in America is

done indoors, and 50 percent of

the running is done on treadmills," he

says. "So there's really a huge poten

tial user base."

~ Jacob Hipps '04

for Senator Leaher, We were informed in May
2002 that Lawrence Graev was elected to the
board of directors of the St. Paul Companies
(NYSE}.lawrence has b«n president and CEO
of The GlenRock Group U.c, a merchant b.,nk
ing firm based in New York City, since Decem·
bel' 2000. GlenRock invests in private equity
opportunities and providt'S management assis·
tance to the leadership and boards of a variety
of businesses. Since June 2001, Graev has been
~of counsel" to King & Spalding, a national law
firm with approximately 700 lawy("rs and officC$
in Atlanta, New York, Washington, DC, and
Houston, He also serves on a numberof corpo
rate boards, inclUding apc Holdings Corp. and
Ab Initio Software Corp.

Kevin O'Gorman writes that he and wife
Joyce live on a lOO-acre ranch, which Joyce
runs with children Brendan '03, K"therine
(H:lmihon 'OS), llrigid, 13, Conor, 10. and
Ry;m, gmduating from high school in 2003. He
and Joyce celebrated their 15th wedding

anniversary in July. Kevin has a private practice
in internal medicine in Eden, NY, and is also
CEO of Iluffalo Southern Railroad and Direc·
tor of the Erie County Ag Society. Elinor
Sverdlik Kron of West Hartford, CT, writes a
quick note to tell us she is still practicing radi
ology at SI. Francis Hospit"l, specializing in
breast imaging,

We are reaching that stage when many of
our fellow classmates are nearing or actually
enjoying the big "Rn-retirement. We learned
rec"ntly that William McCormick Jr., who
receiv"d a doctorate in nuclear cnginccring at
MIT aft"'r grnduating with a BS in "ngineering
physics, resigned last year as chairman and
CEO of CMS Energy. where he has worked
since 1985. He is the former chairman and
CEO of American Natural Resources Co. and
continues to serv" on the boards of Detroit
Renaissance, SI. Johns Health Systcm, and the
McGregor Fund. He is chairman of the ooard
of United Way of Southeastern Michigan.
Seems th,lt Hill is continuing to keep busr in
nretirement.n

Linda Rokeach Gordon writes that she and
Robb took a wonderful trip to Paris, Sept. 1·9,
'OJ, and Robb was back at work at the Amcrican
Stock Exchange on 9/11, SOO fed from Tower 2.
He feels so lucky to be alive. This past February
they celebmted the New Y"ar with leanelle and
Bob Leaf on their sailboat near Martinique. Bob
does the summer sailing from Beach Point,
Mamaroneck, NY, on l.ol1g Isl;lnd Sound, (Bob
and Jeanette and Kathy and 1actually met at our
35th Reunion, even though we both live in
Mamaronl'Ck and arc members of the same pcht
and beach club.) Linda and Robb panicipated in
{h" World Championship of Bridge, held in
Montrml. They did wdl in the World Mixed Pairs
in t994 and we're all anxious to I"am how they
did this time. As ...1: all are, l.inda and Kobb are
looking forward to our 40th in 2006.

Speaking of reunions, many of us attended
our respective 40th high school reunions last
)·ear. At Mamaroneck's 40th, J was happy to see
classmates Fred While. Chuck Tomlinson, and
Art Sicsinger, ME CH '67, all of whom looked
gfl'at. More about them in future columns. Con
gratulations to Steve '65 and Joan Handley
Africk, whose son Michael was married at the
Great Gatsby Mansion Rosediff in Newport. Rl,
this past !.<lbor Day weekend.

Our tireless Class President was recently
honored for her mallY years of service to Cor·
nell. Alice Katz Ikrglas is one of the six new
recipients of the prestigious Frank H.T, Rhodes
Alumni Service Award given to individuals for
outstanding service to the unh'crsity over a
minimum of 35 rears. This is an award Alice so
richlr deserves. We are fortunate to have her
serving our class. as well as the university at
large. Congratulations, Alice. I'm sure with
your modesty. you'U be a little embarrassed to
rcad this, but we're all so proud of you and
grateful for all your efforts to the Class of '66.
(> Bill Blockton, e-mail, rbsfabrics@aol.cOl1l;
John Miers, e-mail./ohn_Miers@nih.gov:and
Susan Rockford Binker, e-mail, ladyscienc
@aol.com.
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Look for details in Spring 2003 mailings or check our web site
now at classof68.alumni.comelLedu for on-going information.
Did you send us yom survey with your ideas for retmion events?
Don't delay any further.

CLASS OF 1968 Mark the date!

35th Reunion
June 5-8, 2003

istration in Westchester, NY. William "Billy~

Wise reports seeing Steve Siegel at a Passover
Seder. Bill's wife DeLanie is a !l"aching assistant
at the Harvard u-ramics Studio. Bill's son grad
uated from Ithaca College and works in Ithaca.
and his daughtn is studying film making at the
College of Santa Fe. Bill writes software for hos
pital information systems,

Nancy Kulerman Hodes lives in Albany,
NY, and works in the go\'ernment affairs con
sulting business (Hodes Associates). Shl.'" received
thl" 2002 Women of Excelll"nce Award for l.'"Xcel
lence in business fTom the Regional Chamber of
Commerce. Nancy's husband Tom Hartnell is
an attorney in Albany. Nanc)' has twin daugh
ters who graduated from The Emma Willard
School. One attends Cornell and the other is at
Johns Hopkins. Steve Larry lives in St. Charles,
IL, and is vice president of operations supporl
for Total logistic Control, which provides dt'd
icated facilities solutions in HR-related mpon
sibilities. He has compll.'"1ed o\'er 14 facility stan
ups worldwide in the past 13 years. Steve has
enjoyed bicycle trips to Nova Scotia, Bar Harbor,
France, and Hawaii.

Jeff Gorwit is a cardiologist in Escondido,
CA. leff and wife Linda have children Amber,
April, and Adam. Susan Frankel Hunter lives in
Atlanta and trained for thl.'" 2002 Aids Vacdnl.'"
Ride of 575 miles from Amsterdam to Paris last
summer. Her husband Howard is the provost at
Emory U. Ed Kane lives in Seattle, WA, and
works as a consultant to the pet products indus
try. He is an ~equine specialist." Bennett Marsh
and his wife Patricia live in Reston, VA. Bennett
says: "It was both wonderful and a bit gloomy
witnessing the collegl.'" graduation of my
youngest daughter, Lisa, this June. Who am I
now, without having a ll.'"1ter from a college bur
So1r to give me a sense of purpose?" Bellnell has
bel"n in touch with Belle Nelson Zippin about
the 35th Rl"union, which he would like toset' cast
a new light on the "Legacy of thl.'" Class of'68."

Hank Shapiro and wife Joan livl.'" in P;llm
Beach, FL. Hank is a hematologist/oncologist
and works as medical director of the Foshay
Cancer Center at Jupiter Medical Center. His
eldest son David '01 is a financial analyst in
NYC; son Michael '03 will be applying to med·
ical school; son Jonathan is a sllldel1l at Hobart

6B
I hope this column finds you
well and intl.'"reSled in hearing
about our upcoming (guip) 35th

, Rl"union! The Reunion Planning
Committee met in Ithaca in Septemb('r, and
Illany wonderful things are being plannl"d to
make this reunion very special, but the most
important ingredient of reunion is you and your
friends. To that end, Susan Harrison Berger and
Helen Karel Dorman, BS HE '67, are working to
help you to find your friends and encouragl"
them to join all of us for a wonderful weekend
in Ithaca. june 5-8, '03! Mark your calendar.

Sue and Helen would like 10 have your e
mail addresses and the e-mail addresses of your
friends (if you need help locating a missing
friend, let them know). If you are a member of
any group, team, fraternity, band, etc.. and
would bl" interested in gelting your group to
attend, please contact Sue and Helen. The com
mittee is also considering a class "creativit)'''
exhibit during reunion. Do you have a talent,
such as painting, photography, drawing, poetry,
novels, etc., that you would be willing to share
with your classmates? Let Helen (Hclid@aol.
com) or Sue (shb55@ao1.com) know if you
think this could be an addition to our reunion
and if you would like to participate.

Now, sollle regular class news, I saw Steve,
MIlA '70, JD '71, and Sharon Lawner Wein·
berg, PhD '71, and Jane Frommer Gertler and
husband David '67, ME I '68, in Cleveland at
the beautiful wedding of thl" son of Ken Klein
man '66, MBA '68. and wife GerL Stevl" is a
panner in thl.'" law firm of Kronish, Lieb, Wl"iner
& Hdlman in New York City, and Sharon is a
prof{'5S()r and vke proVOSt at NYU. Jane Genler
works in a smior position in education admin-

has specialized in Islamic history." He had pre
viously been at the American Enterprise lnst.
and the Bradley Foundation. He emphasized
priorities such as including Muslims in society
and biotechnology, from stem-cell research to
bioengineered food. He received his doctorate
from U. of Chicago. writing a dissertation on
12th-century Islamic debates between legalistic
and mystical interpretations of the Koran. {
Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St., NW, Wash
ington, DC 20008; e-mail.rholTman@erols.com.

We'll take a break from reunion
stuff this time to catch up on
some folks who weren't present
(as far as I know). Boyd Her·

forth. 85 Huguenot St., New I'altz, NY, took up
the organ about two decades ago: last year he
gave a recital at the Old Dutch Church in
Kingston and has served as minister of music in
several churches there and elsewhere in Ulster
County and environs, Although what makes this
another terrific Cornell story is his graduation
with, of all things, a BS Eng, he did study cornet
from age 5 and piano for 11 years. His father
played trumpet for both the Boston Symphony
and the Cleveland orchestras.

He spent fi"e years teaching math and sci
ence as a Peace Corps volunteer in the Philip
pines and Thailand and got a master's in math
from the U. of Washington. Starting out teach
ing secondary math in Seattle, he's taught in
three New York State high schools, in Scotland
for a Fulbright year, and for 12 years now at
Montclair Kimberly Academy in New jersey, as
well as coaching the math team. Boyd studied
organ music and performance in Elmira and
\vith Donald Paterson at Cornell, and earned
another master's at Westminster Choir College
in 1994. Wife Nancy teaches voice privately and
supervises a large church choir program in New
Paltz. Son Bruce returned from two years in the
Peacl" Corps in Guinea and daughter Anna
graduated with the class of '02.

Some retirees: Nancy Payne Kronenberg,
152 Wolf Rock Rd., Carlisle, MA, is studying
weaving after winning an Emmy for video edit·
ing software she wrote in 1995. Senetla Hill
Koch, 45 W. Shore Rd, Manhasset, NY, and hus·
band Donald enjoyed ~a wonderful trip to
Provence-and I'm still our local Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network (CAAAN)
chair, and l"ncourage others to participate!"

Joyce Moye Cantor, 532 Red Oak Dr.. Elkins
Park. PA, writes that son ATi is Hotel 'OS, daugh.
ter Rebecca '97 marril"d Matthew Amster '95
on May 27, '01, and Joyce's e-hook, Tire Mllsic
Mak.'I', won the Eppie 2000 for Best Mainstream
Novel. Sh(' adds that, unfortunately, the e-pub
Iisher folded and she's now seeking a "paper
pllblisher.~Susan Gurian Fenster, 12 Osprey 0.,
Marlboro, NJ. is a systems engineer with AT&T,
working on nl.'"twork services. Son jay graduated
from U. of Virginia, David attends U. of Miami,
and Darren graduatl"d from Rutgers and was a
12th round draft pick of the Kansas City Royals.

Nick Kaufmann, 24 Cooper Rd., Scarsdale.
NY, writl.'"S that he and wifl" Cheryl (Katz) '68
were back on the Hill for a Trustel.'"/Council
annual meeting and saw Cornell's club lacrosse
team, with son Brian '03 in goal. beat Syracuse
in "an exciting, sudden death, overtime g.1I1le.~

Larry Slous, 2 Brown I{idge Ct., Cedar Grove,
Nj, reports that daughter Alexandra '04 sings
with "Nothing But Treble~ and was bound for a
spring semester in s.::villl.'".

Hillel G. Fradkin. 10009 Weathenvood Ct.,
Potomac, MD, became president last year of the
Ethics and Public Policy Center in \NashinglOn,
a think tank spedalizing in religion and public
policy. He's described as ~a jewish scholar who
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CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

'Karen Brody Reber hears that kids
often return, so she has not rented

out their rooms yet!'

70

College; and daughter Jessica attends college in
Florida. Hank is looking forward to our 35th
Reunion and recalls Richie Cohen. lim Hirsh is
a professor of English at Georgia State U.

That's aU for now. Look forward to hearing
from you soon.•:- Gordon H. Silver, Putnam
Investments, 1 Post Office Square Boston, MA
02109; Fax, (617) 760-8349; c-mail, gordon_sil
ver@putnaminv.com.
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We arc looking forward to hear
ing from you, so please mail
your News and Dues cards
soon. Alan Shineman writes

that his daughter Diana '02 is the fourth gener
ation to graduate from Cornell. With a major in
biology. she is headed 10 the U. of Pennsylvania's
medical school on a fellowship. However, Alan's
son Doug is resisting the Cornell tradition and
looking at film schools. Doug's video of the
Westfield (NJ) Fire Department filmed the
month before September II was submitted to
the National Home Town Video Festival. His
film was selected for recognition from among
1,500 nationwide entries. Alan also tells us that
he still commutes to J. P: Morgan & Co. in NYc.
The Cornell uadition is certainly strong in
Robert Polter's family. He writes to say that he
attended the wedding of his niece, Julie New~
man '97, MS M '98, and Tobin Woodruff '97,
where 45 Cornellians were present! Among the
gueslS were Wilburn POller and Richard New
man '68. Robert Jossen has sons Daniel '02 and
Matthew '04 and says that he looks forward to
those return visits to campus!

Press releases leIS us know about the profes
sional lives of several classmates. Nicholas

Carino, PhD '74, a leader of the Suucturall'.val
uation and Standards Group at the Building and
Fire Research Laboratory, National Institute of
Standards and Technology, has been made ils
chairman. His current research involves flaw
detection in fiber-reinforced composites applied
to concrete structures. Nicholas has received
numerous awards attesting to his expertise in
lhis field. An Associated Press newswire tdls us
lhat Daniel Fogel, PhD '76, is now the new pres
ide-nt of the U. of Vermont. Daniel came from
Louisiana State U., where he was the t:JCet:utive
vice chancellor. He is married to Rachel Kahn
Fogel and lhcy have a son Nicholas '98, who is a
law student at Stanford U., and a daughter Rose
mary Luttrell, 22, who teaches in Baton Rouge.
Shell US Gas and Power has named Gus Noojin
presidenl and CEO, reports the company's pub.
lic relations representative.

Business Wire announces that Nancy Karch
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has been appointed to the Gillette Co. Board of
Directors. Having retired from McKinsey in
2000, she now serYl,'$ as a member of the Advi
sory Council, a small group of former partner.;
who provide advice to the firm. Nancy is a rec
ognil:ed CJCpert in the field of general merchan
dise retailing. She is also on the President's
Council of Cornell Women. Peter Coors, O1air·
man of the Board ofCoors Brewing Co., as well
as a member of many other corporate and civic
boards, has been elcl:ted to the H.I. Heinz Co.
Board of Directors. An avid outdoorsman, Peter
is particularly active in wildlife conservation.
Anika Therapeutics Inc., engaged in the devel
opment of therapeutic products to promote the
healing of bone and soft tissue, selected Charles
Sherwood to be its CEO. Previously, h~ was
president and chief financial officer.

In th~ public sector, Dr. Thomas Garth
waite has been named to run the Los Angeles
County Dept. of Health Services, says th~ Los
Augeles Times. While undersecretary of h~3lth

affairs for Virginia, ·Thomas won praise for effec·
lively dealing with a bloated and politicized
bureaucracy. In his new post, he is seen as an
agent for reform. We learn from the Albu
querque Tribune that Rita Gross Siegel has been
appointed director of labor relations for the
Albuquerque public schools. A law degree and
20 years CJCperience in labor relations are some
of her qualifications for this position. Judith
Lindahl, an attorney in private practice since
1983, has !xen named by the Supreme Judicial
Court of Boston to th~ Committee for Public
Counsel Services. The committee plans, coordi
nates, and oversees the delivery ofkgal services
to indigent clients in criminal and certain non-

criminal matters, says the Boston Public Infor
mation Office. Under the title, ~Best Bureaucrat
to Stay in Town,~ the Miami New Times says,
~When Doug Yoder went to work for the
county in February 1971, he was fresh out of
Cornell U. and full of youthful idealism. At the
age of 24, he sincerely believed in the notion of
public service. And guess what, 3\ years later he
still does.~'" Arda Coyle Boucher, 21 Hemlock
Hill Rd., Amherst, NH 03031; e-mail, aboucher
@airmar.com.

For the last 12 years, Elliott
~Sandy~ Hillback (edhiUback@
aol.com) and wife Margie have
lived outside Boston. He has

been serving as a senior VP of the large biotech
compan)" Genzyme Corp. It has beoen exciting for
him to be a part of growing the company from
a few hundred poople to more than 5,000. Their

children are spread from coaSI to coast. Elliott
111,30, a graduate of Hamilton, is in his first year
of a PhD program in communication science at
U. of Wisoonsin. Geoff, 27, a ConnCi:ticut Col
lege graduate, is acting in LA., looking for a big
break. And their daughter Shanna '00, 24, is the
associate regional director of the NY/Ontario
Regional Office for Cornell. Margie is an avid
gardener and is involved in a number of local
outreach activities such as Reading Buddies.
Sandy is involved in helping various community
members as a board member of the Genetic
Alliance, which represents hundreds of
patient/family support groups. And he has been
approved as an official Cornell photographer!

In the late spring of2002, Barbara (Fursl)
and Dr. Robert Gormley (brgormley@earth
Iink.net) moved to a new horne in Virginia
Beach, VA. Bill, ME I '71 (wdw6@corndl.edu)
and Gail Post Wallis now live outside of
Philadelphia, PA. After 30 years as a vice presi·
dent at Lucent Technologies, Bill rl'CCndy retired.
They are starting a life of travel, volunteer work,
grandparenting, and fun. Gail has plans to start
her own business in the very near future.

In June 2002, Neil Murray presented a
research paper at a conference in Lyon, France.
Then in July they traveled to Copenhagen for
the Federated Logic Conferences. He and wife
lanet live in Niskayuna, NY, northwest of
Albany, while they continue to work hard on
their summer home on northern Lake George.
Janet's daughler, Dr. Kimberley Maxwell, works
for the nonprofit Academy of Educational
Development in Washington, DC. Andrew
Kreig (President@wcai.com) is president of
Wireless Communications Assn., a Washington,
DC-based international nonprofit trade associ
ation representing the wireless broadband
industry. He and his longtime significant other
Mari Ann Hollis enjoyed a reunion dinner with
two ofAndrew's Cornell roommates, Dr. Sigut
dut Petutsson and wife Cheryl, and Geoffrey
Waldau 71, ME I '73, an f'OOnomist at the FCC.

Harry Brull (hbrull@aol.com) and wife
Myra Barrett, PhD '71, announce that their
daughter Jessica Bru1l Barrett entered Cornell as
a freshman in August 2002 Myra is president of
the Minnesota Psychological Assn. as a full-time
volunteer. Harry and Myra live in St. Paul, MN.
They continue their fascination with long~dis·

tance bicycling and started out the 2002 summer
season with a thrtt-day ride out of Banff, Alberta,
Canada. They crossed the Continenlal Divide
twice and ignored the fact that Calgary had a foot
of snow in early June! In OcIober 200i, Jeff A1ta
mari (altamari@ccc-ees.com) was promoted to
vice president of finance for both Cooper Turbo
compressor and Cooper Energy Services, both
divisions of Cooper Cameron Corp. He and wife
Janet relocated to Houston in December 2001
from Buffalo, NY. They are enjoying Houston
and searching for fellow Corndlians.

David Hurwitz (dahurwitz@aol.com)spent
len and a half rears with Arthur D. Little's
Chemical Practice before joining a chemical
industry stralegy group, Garnett Consulting, in
October 1999. He had joined ADL in the spring
of 1989 when he and wife Penny and sons



moved from Chicago oock to Framingham, MA,
where they have lived since August 1989. In the
spring of2(l()2, David bec:tme president of a new
company, GC Group Ltd. (doo Garnett Consult
ing). David says he is pursuing business with
Mjtch Weisberg; I, who is head of his own con
sulting firm, Lumen Inc. Penny serves on the
Board of the N.E. Region of the Anti-Defama
tion League and is active in many PTO and
school activities. Their son Michael, 19, is in his
sophomore year at the U. of Richmond. Class
mate and friend Dr. larry Lewkow, an oncolo
gist in Richmond, VA, has been in contact with
Michael. Their younger son Ross, 15, is in his
sophomore rear at Framingham High SchooL
The family sJ>Cnds summers on the shore in
Hull, MA, and are always open to visitors.

Beth Galston (bgalslon@aol.tom) is a
sculptor and environmental artist living near
BoSlon with Jerry Lerman. Beth has a new web
site, www.bethgalston.tom, whith celebrates
more than 20 years of her sculptures. In the
spring of 2002, she was at the K.1nsaS City Art
Institute teaching a "Light and Shadow" work
shop. In her studio Beth is working on several
public art projects for Arizona and Massachu
setts. She is also making sculpture using translu
cent plastic resin and embedded with natural
materials. John and Sharon Packy Swink '80
live in Fort Worth, TX. For the last two-plus
years, John has been working for Acme Brick
Company in Fort Worth as their technical serv
ice engineer and travels throughout the US giv
ing presentations about brick products, ett.John
and Sharon met at Cornell and celebrated their
32nd wedding anniversary on Aug. 29, '02. Their
daughter Elisabeth '97 attended her 5th
Reunion in Ithaca in june 2002. Time really flies!

Karen Brody Reber (rebermkrk@aol.rom)
and her husband are empty nesters in Wynne
wood, PA. Daughter Kate is in NYC at Colum
bia. She sJ>Cnt the summer of 2001 at Telluride
House and loved everything about Cornell and
Ithaca, but she wanted the city life for her next
four years. Daughter Rebecca graduated from
Amherst College in 2002 and is now in Moscow
teaching English as a Second Language. Karen
hears that kids often return, so she has not
rented out their rooms yet! 0) Connie Furis
Meyer, 16 lames Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA
19355; e-mail, conimae2@aol.com.
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Thank you to all the classmates
who, last spring and summer, sent
in a tidbit or IWO for the d;lSS col
umn. Much of the news these days

emphasizes children attending or just graduated
from college. Comell s«ms to be the choice for
many of our dassmate offspring.

We start out this month in the west. Kenl
Sokoloff (kasoko@aol.com) lives with his wife
and twins in San FranciSto. He writes that his
personal goal is integration of laser-based com
munications systems to serve the California wine
and agriculture industry. Kim, ME E '72, and
EIiUlbeth DeCosta Housewright (ehouse
wright@fullerton.edu) of Fullerton, CA, spent
last Thanksgiving with Chutk Balistreri and his
family in Island Park, NY, Elizabeth is associate

university librarian at Cal State U., Fullerton.
The Housewrights have two other reasons to
travel east. Son Ross attends Comell, and
daughter Linnea works as an analyst at Bear
Stearns in New York. Jeff Punim (jap49@cor
nel1.edu) is working on ~kcepingmy drives in
the fairway," jeff practices endocrinology in the
Disneyland Mea and holds down Southern Cal
ifornia with wife Donna and girls ages 15 and
[3. Cupertino, CA-based ""'nl Gregory (sparkyg
@pacbell.net) reports that in January 2002 he
married longtime signifiCllnt other Pat Lowers.

Back on the East Coast, Bubara Kantro
witl: (barbara.kantrowitl@newsweek.com) is
writing about education and other social issues
for Newsweek maga·line. She and husband
Daniel Hert7.berg live in NYC. Barbara reports
that oldest son Mike studies international rela
tions at U. of Chic<lgo. Son Ben expects to grad
uate from high school and plans on studying
engineering at Cornell. Marty Gershowitl
(mtgina'l@att.net)livesin Montitello, NY. He
oversees the work of getting children to school
safely as director of transportation for the Mon
ticello Central School District. Nancy Kiesen
dahl Bloch (nancybloch@aol.com) of Pleas
antville, NY, partners with Laurel Clemente
Milnor;5 in a hotel sales and marketing devel
opment firm. Her daughter graduated from
Cornell in June 2001. Leon and Rosemary
Oaks-Lee (oakslee@aol.com) have son Note '04
studying engineering at Cornell and a son work
ing for the NYS Assembly Ways and Means
Committee. They live in Auburn, NY.

An e-mail from Janke Pigula Hoff (hoff.
glast@att.net) reported: ~I am working in lhe [T
department at Hartford Hospital, and my hus
oond Richard '70 is in his 31st year of employ
ment at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Our son Brian
graduated from Lehigh U. in June 2001 with an
MS in engineering and is employed (yea!) at
General Motors in Ypsilanti, MJ. Son Eric will
graduate from Boston U. in May 2003 and,
hopefully, will also find a job. I just finished a
two-year term as the president of the Reform
Synagogue in Glastonbury, cr, but still fill my
spare time with volunteer work."

In Brookline, MA, Thomas Nally, BArch
'72 (tnally@arterybusiness.tom)and his wife
just enrolled their son in pre-K. ul am now in
my 12th year as planning director of the Artery
Business Committee in Boston.~ Peter Ben
jamin (pbenjamin@Wmis.org) of Springfield,
MA, reports that daughter Natalie '02 graduated
last June and that son Max is attending U. of
Rochester. Mike Emen's (mkhael.emen@nas
daq.com) daughter Carrie '03 plans to graduate
this June. Son lake is still in high school. Mike
writes, "I was stranded in San Frandsco after
September 11 and had dinner with Ken Gold
man at Frank Chang's house.~ Mike and Gayle
live in Rockville, MD. Robert Mob.ahn
(wradr!>@aol.com)reportsonhisrecent mar
riage to Denise. U[ married one year ago and
inherited part-time children-a new experience
for me.~ Robert combines his love of fishing
with his tareer. lie is project manager for the
development of an urban wildlife refuge in
downtown Wilmington, DE,and president of
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the Water ResouTtes Commission. Among his
many uspare_time" attivities, he is president of
the Federation of Fly Fishing, as well as his local
fly fishing dub.

The next time you turn on your air condi
tioner, you might think of Marsha Ackermarm.
She writes from Ann Arlxlr: "My book, OJol
Omifort, AmcrlW'S I«mlllflce with Air Qmdil;on
iuS, came out in April 2002. The hot weather
helped draw attention from all over.w Marsha
(mea33@cornell.edu) teaches American history
at Eastern Michigan U. From the Press Release
Dept., Diana Daniels was named chair of the
Board of Direttors of the Appleseed Founda~

tion, a national nonprofit legal adYQCaCY group.
Diana is vr, general tounsel, and secretary of
the Washington Post Company. Gayle Yeomans
was appointed a VP for New York Life Insurance
Company's Office of Governmental Affairs. She
was previously chief (Ounselto the New York
State Assembly Minority Leader.

Save the date of Friday, jan. 24, '03 in NYC,
in connection with the Assn. of Class Officers
(CACO) meeting. We are planning a gathering
for dassmates and friends. Watch your snail and
e-mail.

Linda Germaine-Miller and [ need lots of
material to make this toIumn interesting and we
welcome your e-mail and k'tters about you, )'Qur
family, and our dassmates. Alas, it does take a
number of months to gct your news published,
so thanks, also, for your patience. [f your news
didn't make it inlo this issue, please keep watch
ing. Send news of yourself and any Cornellians
with whom you are in touch. Your e-mail and
snail mail are welcome. 0) Matt Silverman, mes
62@cornel1.edu; Unda Germaine·Miller, linda_
gcnnaine·miller@vmed.org.
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Seems like only a few weeks ago
that we were in Ithaca enjoying
our 30th Reunion. Once again I
want to thank Beverly Roth,

Nancy Roistacher, Bill Toffey, Betsy Post Fal~

coni, Stan Fish, DVM "75, Bruce Graev, Ralph
Watts, and Ann Frudman Spoont for their
outstanding work in planning, fund-raising, and
making the event such a success.

Jim Gordon sends his regrets that he (Quid
not make reunion, but he had a once in a life
time thance to float a "permit·onlyW river. He
was sorry he missed seeing Bob Mauro, John
Dougherty, and Bill Totten '73 at the alumni
baseball game. lim reminded us that Bucky
Gunts won an Emmy for directing the opening
ceremonies of the Salt Lake City Winter
Olympics. Bucky was unable to attend reunion
because he was in England for the Ryder Cup
golf competition and then on to Athens for
Summer Olympics 2004 planning.

Rick Kr<Khalis has a new position as
regional administrator of the Federal Transit
Administration in $callIe. Rick was selttted to
this post upon the retirement of Helen Menges
Knoll '64. I"m sure Rick has e)::dting plans for
rapid transit in Seattle and Portland, OR. Bruce
McGeoch, ME E '73, started a new job last year
as VP of engineering for Redfern Integrated
Optics Inc. RIO is a small start-up, building
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optical components for fiber optical telecom
munications. These components go into optical
networking systems that companies like Norte!,
Ciena, Lucent, and many others putlOgether.
RIO started in Sydney, Australia, as one of a
number of Redfern Photonics companies that
were started to commercialize technology devel
oped at a group of Australian universities. Series
A funding last year included two Silicon Valley
VCs (Advent International and Tallwood Ven
tures). Bruce is working with the CEO to build
up the US side of the company. RIO has about
20 people in Sydney, mostly in R&D. Bruce and
wife Crndy reside in Cupertino, CA. Daughter
Lauren attends Brown U. and is spending a
semester in Africa.

Pat Guy writes that she thoroughly enjoyed
our reunion laSt June. In August, Pat left for
Ukraine where she is the US Embassy press
attach<'. She deals mostly with local media:
training and development programs, grants, and
exchanges. ~Diplocats· Remy and Bianca accom
panied Pat to Kiev. Paul Kaye and Cathy Duke
speak for all of us in thanking Bev Roth and the
other organizers of our reunion. Paul and
Cathy's son Noah Kaye graduated from Yale and
was awarded the Wexham Prize for the out
standing senior thesis in the Humanities. Cathy
received her second degree black belt in Soo
Bahk Do Moo Duk Kwan Karate. Da\'e Hall '71
left Coors after 26 years. Daughter Melissa
anends Jacksonville U.

Adult University (CAU) reports that several
c13ssmates attended CAU courses last year. Stan
Fish and wife Sarita took part in Star Treks, The
Past, Present, and Future of Space Exploration,
and The Eclectic Ethnic: A Culinary \'\'orkshop.
Taking part in the Bookbinding and Book Con
servation Workshop was Louise Mebane Rip
perton, BA '71. Dr. Cynthia Mahoney attended
The Perils of Proximity: Cuba and the US in the
20th Century.

Cornell's Alumni Directory is now on-line.
All you need is your ID number. Go to http://
directory.alumni.comel1.edu for more infonna
tion and easy instructions. You can use the secure,
password-protected directory to look up othcr
alumni. If you don't have access to the Internet or
you need your Cornell 10, call (607) 255-2390.

Are you proud of the recent success of the
Big Red hockey te"m and the women·s lacrosse
team? Want to see th.lt success continue? Do)'Ou
wonder why the football team is struggling for
victories~ Now you can do something to help
Cornell athletics. The Cornell Victorious Cam
paign kicked off a year ago with gala events in
New York City and San Francisco. The cam
paign goal is $100 million, and the tWO primary
objectives are to significantly increase the
endowment for the athletic department ($70M)
and to renovate and construct athletic facilities
($30M). Facility projects include the renovation
of &hoellkopf Memorial HaU, the Tellov-ation of
Helen Newman Hall, improvements to Teagle
Hall, and the construction of a new rowing cen
ter on the Cayuga Lake Inlet. The primary goal
is to provide the depanment with the fCX)urccs
necessary to cnsure wmpetitive intercollegiate
teams and to cnsure positi\'e experiences for the
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many students who participate in the vast array
of programs the department offers. A list of giv
ing opportunities and other campaign-related
information is available on-line at hup:J/victor
ious.alumni.comell.edu. Send news to .:- Alex
Barna, 1050 Eagle Lane, Foster City, CA 94404;
e-mail, abarna@mai1.arc.nasa.gov; or Gary
Rubin, 512 Lenox Ave., Wcstfield, NJ 07090; e
mail, g1rubin@aol.com.
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As winter is upon us we can antic

III ipate the Class of '73's 30th Sum
mer of 2003 Reunion, June 5-8.
l.rene Kohan Yesowitch (irene

51@aubi.wll1; Alameda, CA) and Marty Slye
Shennan, MPS HHSA '75, will serve as co~hairs
for the reunion. Irene atlended her first reunion
organi1.ational meeting in Ithaca in September.
She writes: ~For almost three decades I hal'e lived
tOO far away from Cornell (in Califomia).~ Walk
ing the campus and not knowing a soul, she
couldn't help grinning ear to ear, "feeling the
connection of being home." Cornell, Irene says
of her return to the c.lmpus, "is such a part of all
of us that it will never go away no matter how
many years elapse or how far away we gel. The
places, the pt"ople, {he {'vents are vividly etched
in mind and heart."

J know how she feels. My parents recently
moved, and in the process of cleaning OUt clos
ets, forwarded me my Big Red calendar in which
I had diaried my first year at Cornell. Reading
through it, remembering Balch dormmates, new
friends, events, hockey games, and the ride I
hitch{'d from Ed Marinaro '72 (I hope my chil
dren don't read this column), I could not help
but smile. Irene urges all of us to treat ourselves
to a return to campus for our 30th Reunion.
Can't help but feel the tug.

I heard from Joel Carreiro '71 (jcarreir@
hunter.cuny.edu), married to classmate Colleen
Colbert. who found my e-mail address through
Cornell.loel, 100, has gotten involved in Cornell
activities. He and Colleen live in Nyack. NY, and
have children Lucas. 9, and Lily,S. Joel is the
director of the graduate program in art at
Hunter College, and Colleen is a psychologist in
private practicc a mile from their home. joel is
still pursuing his art work at a local artists' col
lective studio. Joel "nd Colleen plan on attend
ing reunion. Bill Welker, MBA '75, has moved to
London, England, where he works for Nestle
Purina's European Supply Chain. Bill would love
to reconnect with Cornellians passing through
London. He can be reached at bill.welker@
purina.nestle.com; I Illagdon Rd., New Malden,
Surrey, NA, KT3 4TB.

Rich lsaacman (rbi2@cornell.edu: Bowie,
MD) has son Sibren '05 living in West Campus
and learning the joys of Libe Slope. His younger
brother Gabriel will be applyinK to Corl1dlthis
year. Rich and his wife will soon be empty
nesters. In anticipation, they have found a new
home in Annapolis and are travding extensivdy
to such {'xotic places as Costa Rica, Argentina,
Hawaii, "nd Spain. Shari Wyner Narva, Caren
Rosenfeld Goodman, and Trice Ka$t{'n Schwartz
'72 and their spouses get together almost every
New Year's Eve at Caren's weekend home in New

Hampshire. All have active careers: Shari, a psy
chotherapist; Car{'n, an anesthesiologisl; and
Trice, a teacher. Trice (trice6@aol.com) is tht"
computer literate one ofthc bunch and \;{'cps me
posted on the trio's latest exploits bye-mail.

Hope all is well. Happy Mardi Gras season
to all from New Or!t"ans. -:- Danielle Lombardo
Trostorff, dtrostortf@loclteliddell.com;andPhyl
lis Haighl Grummon, grummonp@msu.eduor
haight2@anbi.com.
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Cornell's Alumni Directory is
now online! Check, urdate, and
approve your listing lloW! All you
need is your lD number. Go to

http://directory.alumni.comell.edu for more
information and easy instructions. If you do
nothing, )·our listing will retlect the most recent
data from alumni records. You can also use the
secure, password-protlXted directory to took up
other alumni. If you don't have access to the
Intern{'t or you nccd your CorneUlD, call (607)
255-2390. And speaking of websites, check out
our dass website at www.come1l74.com.

Fift)'-six classmates celebrated their 50th
birthday togeth{'r in Boston the weekend of
October I 1-13. Special thanks to Reunion/Spe
cial Events Co-Chair John Foote and Class Pres
ident Kristen Rupert for their superb job of
planning a wonderful event. The weekend beg."ln
Friday evening at lhe bar at the Copley Plaza
Hotel in Boston. Saturday morning a stalwart
group gathered for a Fmllkcl15lt'ill book discus
sion facilitated by Kent Hubbell '67, BArch '69,
Dean of Students. Undaunted by the afternoon
rain, a loyal group attended the tailgate party,
where the Big Red Band played UHappy Birth
day," and then the sports event of their choice
(football, field hockey, soccer). The day culmi

nated with a birthday party at the Back Lot
Restaurant at the Ritz-Carlton Boston Common
Hotel, managed by John Rolfs. Ever)"ol1e
received a Cornell paraphernalia birthday gift.
One classmate won an eight-foot Frankenstein
with a Big Red C on his chest.

On Sunday we gathered once again at the
home of Kris Rupert and John Foote for a send
off brunch. Folks came from as far as Chicago
(Dennis L."lngley), Florida (Mike Sansbury and
Bill Quain), Texas (John lyler), South Carolina
(ladyn Spear), Tennessee (Carol)," Gregg Will),
and St. Louis (Lucy Babcox Morris with her
daughter Mary, who were visiting sister Carrie,
a sophomore at Harvard), Three classmates trav
eled from Georgia: Robert Hsu, leff Jacobson,
and Mark Newton. Two traveled froln the Min
neapolis area: Beth Allen and Deborah Linker
Moriah. From the NYC/Nj area came Brian
Beglin, David Berwald, Andy Chang, Bob Lally,
Jeanne Hollingshead Luttinger, and Nancy New
comer Vick. l~ay Benzinger, lody Kraatz Paduch,
Dale Whiteman Pinto, Debbie Rowe, and Phyl
lis Landsman Schatz came from Connecticut.
Cris Cobaugh and Steve Tundermann traveled
from Rhodc Island, Ben Brungraber came from
New Hampshire, and Debbie McGurn came
down from Vermont. Mary Berens was in from
Ithaca and lim Knuff came from Pennsylvania.
Massachusetts residences were as follows: Beth
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What a great mini-reunion!
And sp/.'"aking of Ruperts, Krislen Rupert

'74 has been in touch as well. She and sist/.'"r
Karen were on campus in November and saw
Charlie Temel and Judy Wesalo-Temel and their
son. who wer/.'" in town for nwctings of the Cor·
nell University Council and also to visit their
daught,'r Erica '06 who's a freshman-loving
Corndl and living in the Ilew North Campus
freshman dorms. Charlie is senior VI' with l'aine.'
Webber in NYC, while Judy is a writer. Kristen
and Karen also ran into Rosie Mayer who was
on her way to Lynah Rink to watch her daugh
ters in an ice hockc-y scrimmagl.'"lmcntorillg
cvent between the local girls' team and the Cor
nell women's ice hockey team.

In thc Washington, DC, area, Jenny Sade
has her own clinical psychology practic/.'" in
Alexandria, VA. Ellen Roehe lives nearby in
Potomac, MD, and is Managing Director of
Business Research for the National Assn. of
Realtors in DC. Also in Potomac is Chris Cur
ran Williams. who reports that life in her house
hold is busy, as usual, with daughters Kelly and
Elizabelh and son Mauhew. Chris was in the.'
(onference room of the local high school mail
ing oul the first newsletter of the schuol year
(Chris is the editor) and saw a familiar face
across the table: Karen Broten Sieburgh '73,
who, together with husband Jules '72. MBA '74
(who works for Marrion) and their three sons
muved to l'oloma( from Conncclicut. Their two
older sons are at Clntell, one in architecture and
one in the Hotel school, and the third is a high
school junior. Another Cornell alum offspring
in the same high school dass of 2004 is ltebecca,
daughler of Lauryn Guttenplan Grant '77.
Small world! Perhaps they'll consider Cornell
together as well.

Karen Leung Moore and her family have
relocated to St.Louis, MO, where Karen is the
new director of International lIear-velopment
for Iluild-A-Bear Workshop. The company is
franchising the lIuild-A-Bear Workshop conCept
internationally and so far they arc ...."arking with
people in Japan, Australia, and the UK, with
more countries to come. Further down the Mis
sissippi, the Rev. Michelle Lissner Beadle is the
Southeast Regional Represe.'ntativc, Ivkssiani(
Perspectives in New Orleans, LA. Her daughter

I hope that you are all weathering
the winter well. I'm sure that we
all still remember our four win
lers at Cornell with great fOlld

ness ... and more than a few shivers!
I had the honor of being asked to speak at

the President's Council of Cornell Women's F,lll
Meeting in Chicago last October, and was sur
prised tu learn that fellow presenter and
designer Darlene Fridstein was nOlle other than
the Darlene Oaklcy '73 who was a DG sister at
Cornell. I was also pleased 10 sec several other
DGs and classmates in attendance: Maureen
Millane Rusk, Diane Baker '76, Karen Salsgiver
Coveney '76, and Karen Rupert Keating '76.

e
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Council of Greater Philadelphia as the director
of all the western suburbs. I am also president
of my synagogue, my full-time UNpaid job! My
son David is a freshman at MIT, planning to
study math and music. My daughter Marla, 15,
is also interested in pursuing math and has been
competing in gymnastics for nine years. (I

majored in math at Cornell, so maybe there's
something to genetics!) My husband Steve and
I celebrated our 25th anniversary this summer
by (loing a bike trip in the loire Valley in France.
I still frequently see my Cornell roommates
Ruth Zafren Ruskin '75 and her husband Jon
'71, JD '74, and Lil Konowitz Calish '75."
Lynne's e-mail is Imglasscr@iname.(om.

Richard Clifford. MBA '76 (richardc@rit
terinc.rom) has a new;ob as VI' marketingtbusi
1lC$ dc-vclopment for Riller Inc., which is located
in King of Prussia, PA. Phil Tusa is now VP of
markeling atlnVision Technologies in Newark,
CA. InVision manuf:l(tures explosive dete<:tion
systems based on Computer Tomography ttth
nology for civil aviation security. Janel Feldman
Werker is Canada University chair of the psy
chology department at U. of British Columbia.
5he spedalizes in speech and cognitive develop
ment of babies and toddlers. Janet lives with hus
band Kenny '71 in Vanoouver.

lie sure to join thedass for our annual win
ter reception in Nc-w York City on Jan. 25, '03.
See www.comell74.com for dclails.•:. Belsy
Beach, eab52@cornelJ.edu;LindaMeyersGeyer,
IgdesignS@(ox.nel;andSte\·e Raye, sraye321@
aol.(om.
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Sahzll1:ln Aarollson, Judi Friedman Babcock,
BelSy Beach, Danny Brund3ge, Marsha Fdnman
Byrnes, Karen Canfield Carnali, Wally Cullen,
Claudia Gilman, Christine Schlttk Exner, Nancy
Macl'.ulak Fisher, John Foote, Fred Groen, Keith
Kennedy, Michele Weiss Korf, Joe Kowalik, Andy
Levy, Jim '76 and Andrea Wornick Masterman
'77, Tom '79 and Carol McKenzie Moore, Jim
Queeny, John Rolfs, Kristen Rupert, Stan Selig,
Polly Steele, Rob Swanson, Torn Trotta, AI Van
Ranst, Diane Kopelman VerSchure, and Corky
Wil1se.

Christopher Reeve's latest book, No/hillS is
/mpcssible: Reflection, on a New Life, interwea,-es
alll.'(dotes from his own life with cx(erpts from
speeches and interviews he has given. and with
evocative photos taken by his son Matthew.
Amazon.(om will donate 15 percent of the pur
chase price to the Christopher Reeve Paralysis
Foundation (CRPF). On September 25, the date
of Christopher's 50th birthday, Congress passed
the Christopher Reeve Paralysis Act of 2002.
More infoml:ltion on the CRPF atn be found at
www.(hristopherreeve.org.lbispastsummer
I'aul Coufos played the lead in an off-Broad
way/on-Broadway play at the Duffy Theater
called Perfea Crime. TIle lead woman, Cather
ine Russell '77, has had the role since 1987.

These classmatl.'S took advantage of Adult
University (CAU) this summer: John AleX3n
der, MBA '76, and wife Elaine (Mead) '71 (Wall
Street 2002 Investing), Lynn Santder Anderson
(Dyug.1 Lake Ar(heology), Bonnie Houff, BA
'73 (Hook Conservation), and Richard Lenl
(The American Jewish Experience). Students
who came to campus this fall as entering fresh
men include Zack Fischer '06, son of Barb
Johnson and Jeff Fischer; Whilney Bernstein
'06, daughter of Andy Bernstein and Evan
Zuckerman; Diane Wuesl '06, daughter of
Wendy McKee Wuest; nnd John Sle(hschuhe
'06. son of John and Jodi SielschOIl Stech
schulte. John joins sister Lisa '04.

Howard Fries, MEC'75, wrote from lildia;
~It is a bit dimcult to keep up on the simple
thing.~ like personal finances when they are all in
Toronto and I have been living in places like
Urumqi, Xinjiang, China; Phonsavanh, Xieng
Khouang, Laos; and now in Kharagpur, West
Ikng.11.India. Yes, I am over here in the land of
a billion, about 140km west of Calcutta. I had
gone back to sec my mom in Indiana in May for
four weeks and then we spent two weeks in
Bangkok (our ilCcond home), and not 11 single
second were we with"ut e1e<:tricity. Unlike here,
where we lose it some five 10 six times per day!
And always ten minutes before the movie ends
or in the last inning of a h.111game with the score
tied and the home team up 10 bat with the win
ning run at second and no outs! I am over here
working on a highway project-sort of like
turning a two-lane secondary road into a dual
carriageway, 2-lane each way, full-access high
way. They won't know what hit Ihem when it is
completed." Howard's e-mail isbohica.fries@
bigfooLcom.

Lynne Moskowitz Glasser. MA IN T '75,
sellt an e-mail wilh this update: "I work part
time for the Jewish Community Relations
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EILEEN BRILL WAGNER '78

'Sally Inoff Conway is trying to save the
health insurance industry from imploding
under the weight of all the paperwork.'

Monique is a junior at Messiah College and was
elected student chaplain for the student body.
Son Ben is in the tenth grade. News from my
freshman dorm, Mary Donlon Hall, has come
from my freshman roommate Mary Ann Erick
son, MBA '82. Living in Stamford, cr, she was
product manager for Refined Sugars [nc in
Yonkers, NY, when she wrote. Hopefully we'll

have a chance to sce each other again (and oth
ers. too!) at the 200S Reunion.

We have news from a number of classmates
who have entered the healthcare field. Karen
Pearl lives in Bronxville, NY, and is currently
president and CEO of Planned Parenthood of
Nassau County. Elmhurst, [L, is home to
Rebecca Gilpatrick Daines, a nurse practitioner.
Dr. Jeffrey Weinberger is in his 20th year of a
general internal medicine practice in Connecti
Cut. Also in the medical foeld is Bob Wolfert, who
has recently moved to San Francisco. He is work
ing in a genomics-based company, diaD<::xus, as
VI' of diagnostics R&D. The company is work
ing on new methods to detect and treat cancer
using database searches of the human genome
sequence. While his wife and childn:n (Sarah, 10,
Hannah, 8, and Daniel, 7) love being in the Bay
Area, they prefer the warmer and non-rainy cli
mate of San Diego. With fond memories, he told
his California kids that they would never make
it in the Ithaca winters!

Barbara Foote Shingleton is now on board
with Boston Trinity Academy, a new college prep
school in downtown Boston that opened its
doors in fall 2002. Barbara's youngest daughter
joined her older sibling at Princeton last fall, while
her oldest daughter lives and works in Boston,
much to mom's delight. [n nearby Brockton, MA,
Stewarl Broder is currently oorporatecounscl for
EMC Corp., specializing in employmem taw and
litigation. His son Michael is 9 and excels in
school and on thl" JCC swim team.

In Michigan, John Sol«ki lives in Bloom
field Hills and is the managing director of
Mesirow Financial in Birmingham. Another
classmate who's in the forefront of finance is
Steve Bigarow, now living in Houston. His new
book, Profiwble Clludlestirk Trilliillg: Pi,lpoimillg
Mllrkrl Opporlllllities 10 Mllximiu Profits, was
published by John Wiley & Sons ill January
2002. Learn more about this intriguing invest
ment analysis technique or check OUl the book
at Steve's website, www.candlestickforurn.com.

Jim Ross, JD '82, is heading into his 15th
year as VP and general counscl of VNU Inc. in
NYC. p.lrelll comp:lIly of Niel$enlelevision Rat
ings, Billboard magazine, The Hollywood Re
port,.r, and other entertainment industry groups.
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Jim's proud ofhis oldest son Guy, who at age 13
had an undefeated Little League season. His
youngest son Drew caught a JO-pound king
salmon that was so big Jim had to hold onto his
waist so he wouldn't fall overboard.

Our classmates made a great showing at
Adult University (CAU) during summer 2002.
Anending one or more programs were; John

Abeles, ME C '76, Milch Frank, Robert and
Heidi Kargman Hirsh, Fran Kanterman, Mi
chael Lowery, Jim Quinn. and Marie Welborn.

Last but not least, Jeff Cook writes from
Keyser, \W, thaI he has no news of his own, but
wants to hear from his old roommate, And)"
Peterson '77. Get in touch with Jeff at jetsl@
milldspring.eom.

Have any news to share? plf'asc, please scnd
it to one of your class correspondents: (> Joan
A. Pease, japeascl032@aol.colll;MiICh Frank,
mjfgator@aol.com; Deb Gellman, dsgellman
@hotmail.com; and Karen DeMarco Boroff,
boroffk@shu.edu.

76 Need a place to stay this winter?
Jerry Jacobson wrote last sum
mer that they arc celebrating the
second anniversary of their

Emerson Inn and Spa in the historic Hudson Val
ley. The inn has receh'ed considerable media
attention for its excellent spa, food, wine coll«
lion, and service. 'NinC' Spet:tatornamN. the hotel
one oflhe top \S in thC' US (for resorts) and fea
lUred the Emerson as ils magazine cover in Sep
tember 200l. Deparlllres, New York, Food lind
\ViI,r, and &>11 Appeti/ arc just a few of the mag
azines that ha\"C featured stories about the Emer
son. To learn more, visit www.TheEmerson.com.
lerry invites you to call him for a 20 percelll dis
COUIll during a midweek stay! The Emerson is a
member of Small1.uJlury Hotels of the World.

Marcia Pechenik Horwitz is almost an
empty nester! Her daughter lulia McCmw grad
uated nearly a year early from Stanford U. at the
end of the summer. Her son Cliff McCraw grad
uated in June from Phillips Exeter Acadell1)' and
left for Whinier College in late August. Their
three dalmatians keep the housc from feeling too
empty. She wrote that one actually comes to
Nork wilh her husband and herself. She has the
title of VI' of Morale at the office and soon will
be featured on billboards for her husband Lau
n:nce's hotel compan)'. The theme is, "We have
the spot for you!" After a seven-year hiatus of
full-time volunteer work, Marcia retuTlled to

paid employment two years ago and is working
ill her hUsOOlld's company. It is nice 10 get a pa)'
check for one's time!

News from Rick BrunettI' indicated that
last year had been an exciting one. He married
Jungmi Han on Apr. 30, 'or and honeymooned
in Hawaii. They did IIOt have time to Slty hello
to friellds from the past, but did meet a fellow
alumnus and his wife along the hiking trail
neither of them having a pen and pad to
exchange information. The Brunelles com
menced construction on a home addition and
refurbishment of his vacation cabin in the fall,
and moved in at the beginning of April. Now
they are all sct up for friends and family to visit
the great outdoors of Montana. Not to ,~orry,

they have extra backpacks, tents, sleeping bags,
river rafts. fir fishing poles, snow shoes, and use
of the boat out on Flathead Lake. If the "Call of
the Wild" knocks on your door, pick up the
phone-you are welcome to come out and visit.

Shelly Gehman announced her marriage to
Mark Obrinsky on May 26, '01. He is an econo
mist who has a PhD ('78) from the U. of Penn
sylvania. The mother of three children. Aha
Rodriguez Coleman wrote that her oldest is
graduating from West Virginia U. The middle
child is attending Norwich U., playing basket
ball, and the youngest child will be graduating
from high schoo1. Alta currently works as a case
manager for the Archdiocese of New York. IGm
Ouellet Chen's daughter Sophia "Gee-Gee"
Chen allended Cornell's summer honors pro
gram for high ~hool sophonwrcs in July. Kim
is beginning a three-year term as chair of the
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) commillee 333.

We arc happy to report that in June, Jody
Ellen Jacobson traveled to Baltimore to accept
the honor of being nominated and accepted as
a Fellow, American Societ)' of Health Systems
Phamtacists. It is a national recognition of excel
lence in pharmacy practice, education of phar
macy students and residents, mentorship, and
publishing. Living in Austin, TX, for the past six
years, John Brindley is the President/CEO of
Seton Medical Center, the largest hospital in
Austin. He is the parent of two teenagers, both
of whom would like to allend Cornell. Randy
Kat1.. is a professor at Berkeley and has been
elected to the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences. Ellie Friedland is an assistant profes
sor of early childhood education at Wheelock
College in Boston. She has a PhD in Education
and the Arls from Union Institute. Ellie also
works with the Wheelock Family Theater and
leads a creative writing workshop for people
with HrV/A1DS. She lives in Groton, MA, in the
woods near a lake. Morgan lewis, one of Ihe
nation's ten largest law firms, announced the
election of Michael Ossip as a Fellow of the
College of Labor and Employment Lawyers. He
is a partner in their Washington, DC, office.

\'/hile dropping off his son Evan at Cornell
for Summer College, Rob Hellman ran imo
Andrea Present Bernard, her husband Peler
'78, and their t,~o daughters. lauren Bernard
also attended Summer College al Cornell and
she and Evan became Io:ood friends. Evan met
Pam Newman, the daughter of Skip Newman,
who was also at Cornell this past summer. The
three had finished their junior years in high



school and Rob says lhat he will see if lhey liked
Cornell well enough to want to go there for four
years. After listening at orientation to the activ
ities that were planned for the summer, he was
not sure if lhey would walll 10 come home at all.
On lhe othl.'r hand, hl.' says, living in U-Halls
might have made coming homl.' sound pretty
good after sb: weeks.

Laurey Mogil and Rob altended a CALS
luncheon in NYC and ron inlo Tommy Marino
'78, who told lhl.'m that his brother Billy
Marino, MBA '79, is living in San Francisco and
doing well. As of May, Rob reports lhal our class
was at 93 percenl of our goal for dues-paying
members. He says that perhaps after reading lhis
column, they will decide thaI it's worth lhe
money to keep up with what's happening with
classmales. y Lisa Diamant, Ljdiamant@aol.
com; Karen Krinsky Sussman, krinsk54@aol.
com; Pat ReI( Hanavan, relf@aol.com.

77
The aftermalh of our 251h
Reunion brings with il a few
changes in our alumni organiza
tion and a new class correspon

dent 10 share lhe responsibilities and pleasures
with Lorrie Panter Rudin, who has faithfully
served in this capacily for many years. I will be
joining Lorrie. I am Howie Eisen, MD, presently
in Philadelphia and former denizen of Sperry
Hall and East State Slreet. After le,wing Cornell,
I wenlto the U. of Pennsylvania School of Med
icine from which I was graduated in 1981.
Besides trying 10 learn how to be a physician at
arch-rival Penn, r frequented many football
games where the Big Red more often than not
carne out on lhe short end, and many basketball
games where lhe Big Red also wenl down to
defeal (but al least so did the rest of the Ivy
League).! did my imernal medicine residency at
Penn and lhen my cardiology fellowship al Wash
ington U, in St, Louis. In 1987, [ returned 10
Ph~addphia, first back to Penn and then, in [993,
to Temple U., where I 11m presently professor of
medicine and physiology and medical director of
the Advanced Heart Failure and Transplanl Cen
ter. During my medical residency, I met Dr. Judy
Wolf (Yale '77, Cornell MO '81) and we were
marril'<! in 1983. She is an infectious disease spe
cialiSl and works at Merck. We have children
Jonathan, [4, and Miriam ~Mimi,n II. Anyone
passing through Philadelphia, please look us up.

We have an overall paucity of news from fcl
low alumni, perhaps re-Ilecting post-reunion
fatigue. However, Steven Klein has notified us
thaI he has been appoinled by Wabash College
President Andrew Ford as dean of admissions.
Wabash College is an 860-slUdent private liberal
arts college for men in Crawfordsville, IN, which
has sc-en a significant growth in applicants in the
past few years. SIeve arrive-d at Wabash in 1997,
and from 2001 102002, the college had a 16 per
cent increase in applicants. Steve grew up in
Poughkeepsie, NY, and he and wife Anita are the
parenls of children Allison and Garretl. After
Cornell, SIeve earned a master's degree from
Indiana U. He served as associate dean of admis
sions at Shippensburg U. of Pennsylvania and
has worked for the go,·emor of Delaware and at

the U. of Virginia. We congratulate Ste-ve on his
success and wish him more in the future.

In another career move, Donald Peskin,
MBA '79 (dpeskin@cognilive<apital.comJleft
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette last year, where he
had been a principal and managing director in
charge of structured finance. He has cstablished
a private investment company, Cognitive Capi·
ml Managemenl, which manages c:lpilal for high
net worth individuals and instilutions. Donald
lives in Short Hills, NJ, wilh wife Joyce (Kauf
man) '78 and sons, ages 10 and [6. Donald
spends his ~freen time working out, coaching
lillie League. and encouraging his )"Ounger son's
tennis aspirations.

That's it for this month. Please send in your
News and Dues, or forward news and views
directly to Lorrie or me. y Howie Eisen, eisenh
@tuhs.temple.edu;alld Lorrie Pan:.ter Rudin,
lorrie_b_rudill@fanllil.'mae.com.

ft8
Pull out those Palm pilOlS! It's nOl
100 early to lhink aboul making

III plans to auend our 25th Reunion,
which will be held lune 5-8. 2003.

Rumor has it lhat if lhere's one reunion people
tend 10 show up for it's lhe 251h~il's been long
enough lhat nobod)' remembers lhe details of
that tawdry stunt you pulled freshman )'ear, bUl
not so long that you·re virtually unrecogni7~"lble.

YOllr friends (who, no doubt, will all be there)
will be asking about you. Could you really live
wilh yourself if you disappointed the-m?

Michael Bernardo, MS Ag '86, MD '89,
writes that he and his wife are family doctors for
a smalllown in South Carolina, doing everything
from delivering babies to taking care of [oo-year
old nursing home patients. They have spent sev
eral momhs in Africa over the past five years
working at mission hospitals. Their oldest,
Nathan, 10, and Gracie, 9, ha'·e joined them, bUl
Claire, 4, and Amy Rose, 3, have stayed closer to
home. 'anet Bilton Reyes is still working part
time as a geographer for Aerial Information Sys
tems. She's been trying to break in as a children's
wriler for the last five years and finally had an
arlicle published in lhe March 2002 issue of the
"Children's Book Insider" newsleller, as well as
lhree scripts for short pial'S slaled to be published
in fall 2002 by Contemporary Drama Service.

Joe Vidkh (ocheerio24@yahoo.com) reports
from New Jersey that he has three children, a cat,
a dog, a bird, and fish-and "recurring night
mares about bad hair days, apocalyplic barber
shops, demons in shampoo bottles, and more.»
And that may just be on his good days. Roy
Dempsey (bioradl@aol.com),in Belmonl, MA,
is on the lookout for several Cornell alums
("chemical engineers, biochemists, lawyt"TS, busi
ness adminislration typesn) who are smart, inno
valh'e, and creative, to help him start biote<h
company number five. LiVing in the Boston/New
York)DC corridor is a plus. He's also looking for
a writer/photogropher to join the team and cat
alog the new entily's developmt"nt.

Ellen Haag Johnson, DVM '84 (evs@
pronetisp.net), who has bt'en divorced since
1996, has four children and twO grandchildren.
She is a veterinarian in Apalachin, NY. Clara

CLASS NOTES

Chang Nin (chin@cinci.rr.com)isinCincinnati,
OH, and has been working at Procter and Gam
ble for 24 years. She is an enginee-ring ~ction

leader in lhe healthcare global business unit. The
mother of lwo children. she leaches ballroom
dancing for fun. Bonnie Greenfield Warren
(bonsongs@aol.com)gotherMBAinheahhcare
from Temple U., but in recent years has been
busy raising her lhree children with husband
101\ and writing musk. She hasn't yet reached
her goal of having her music placed wilh major
performers and heard all over the world, but her
songs havt" bet"n performed in I'hilly-area ven
ues and in Nashville. After enjoying lhe creation
of an alternative bar milzvah sciVice for her son
Scott, she is thinking of starling a business of
helping people create "alternative religious cer
emonies" to accommodate special needs.

Mary Cantwell Brewer (moul.a2@hotmail.
com) was married in February 2002 and moved
to Cincinnati after [5 years with Rutgers U. She
asks if any Cincinnatians wanl to hire a 1978
HOlelie lhal "does dishes and windows and
works for food,n Her daughter EliUlbeth, 15,
conlinues to be embarrassed by her mother,
»but in fivt" years she'll be surprised with how
much I've learned.» Sally Inoff Conway retired
from lucent Technologies after 23 years, noting
thaI "life in a Dilbert carloon strip had lost ils
appeal.n Now, she wriles, she's with a start-up
company »trying to sa,ve the health insurance
industry from imploding ullder the weighl of all
tht" paperwork.» She and husband Geoff, ME C
'79, and two kids live in North Reading, MA.

After losing both of her sisters-in-law to
breast cancer within a ten-monlh period, Lynne
Kolton Schneider (drlynne@hotmaiLcom) has
registered for the Avon 3-Day Walk Against Breasl
Cancer-60 miles in three days. In addition to
working full-lime as a medical writer and sex
therapist, she is beginning the college experience
with her oldest son, a sophomore in high school.
Her middle son has already decided upon Cor
nell, and her third son wams 10 be a New York
Yankl'l.'. Larry Skoa:ylas (skocz@<::hartermi.net)
writes from Midland, MI, that he is still happily
married 10 Kathleen after 12 years and Ihey have
children Erin, 8, and Tommy, 10. He says his oral
surge-ry business conlinues to stay busy, noting,
"I might be able to retire early someday.» If only
the rest of us could say lhe same! Send us your
news! 0) Eileen Brill Wagner, brillcon@aol.com.
Pepi F, Leids, pleids@ao1.com.

79
Fall is in the air in the fOOlhillsof
the- Blue Ridge Mountains as I
write the first column for the
year 2003. II is a pleasant change

from thl.' hot and humid-but-dry summer we
havt" experienced in Virginia. As another year
passes by and a new year begins il is naluralto
assess where we have bt'en and where we hope
10 be in lhe fulure. For lhe class of 1979, il has
been almosl 24 years since we sel oul from lhe
Hill on our life journey. In jusl 18 months il will
be time to head back and share memories, renew
old friendships. and laugh and cry about alllhe
events that have affected our lives in the last 25
rears. The reunion commillce of Brad and Mary
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Maxon Grainger, MPS CA '87, are working
hard to pUI together preliminary plans for our
25th Reunion, which will take place June 10-13,
2004. Be sure to respond to tile Reunion Su~y
on tile class website and give tile committee
your input on tile upcoming reunion.

Jeff Weiss, Brian Miller, Jordan Schell
lambert, ME OR & IE '80, Nancy Svcrolik, and
other dOl.SS officcrs are actIVely mvolved In fund
raising for our class. Celia Rea, wllo chairs Cor
nell Fund efforts, reported at our recent class
officer tdecon that the campaign for 2001-02
raised $1.13 million. This is the third time in
four years that over a million dollars has been
raised in the campaign by the class of 1979. The
Class Memorial Scholarship under the It'ader
ship of Dan Mansoor, MBA '80, has raised
511,460 for this year and a total of 551 ,000 for
tile last four years. Members of the Class of '79
continue to have the potential to do great things
for the university and it5 students.

Mary Wilensky Kahn and Karen Mineo
work h3Td to keep class members abreast of
regional events. Karen is acti"e in the develop
ment of affinity groups within the class of '79.
This is just a sampling of what the class officers
arc involved in to make the class of 1979 one of
the strongest, most active alumni groups at the
univ..rsity. If you are interested in meeting with
the class officers,join them in New York City on
lanu3Ty 25, 2003 for dinner after the Assn. of
Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting.
ContaCl Celia Rea at cdiarea@dwight.edufor
more information.

In the years since we have left Cornell, class
mates have been involved in many interesting
things. Scott Schairc writes that six months after
he graduated he invented a communications
chip while working for Grumman Aerospace.
lie rt'Cently ltamed that the patent he received
is the basic building block for ethernet. At the
time he had no idea that he would become one
of the founders of the Internet revolution, Gary
Lasky, BA '82 (gary@BusinessFigures.com) is
weathering the dot-com £ll1o"t in Santa Cruz,
CA, and teaching in the computer science
department of the local community colkge. He
has been a financial analyst and consultant in
San Jose and the Silicon Valley. Gary received his
MA in social ecology at the U. of California,
Irvine in 1990, He is in touch with some Risley
alums and would like to find others from the
classes of '79 to '82. He also hopes to join the
Cornell Club of San Francisco.

Cornell Edmonds (caedmondS@aol.com)
writes from Princeton )lmction, N/, that he mar
ried Barbara (Ingram) '82 in 1985. They have
children Cortn~, 12, William, 10, and Isaiah, 8.
He graduated from New York law School in
1984 and from Princeton Thoological Seminar)"
in 2000. During his career he worked for the
Legal Aid Society and then spent ten years in
private \eg.11 practice. He is presently working for
the Presbytery of NYC as Interim Associate
Excruti"e Prtsbyter for Social Witness and is a
candidate of ordination in tile Pr..sybterian
Church, USA. Using his kgal background he
serves on the Board of Dircrtors of Bronx Legal
Services, He is also commissioned in the New
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York State Guard and holds the rank of Major.
His career change from law to ministry was fea
tured in a Pllmdc magazine article. ~When the
CJII Comes Later in Life."

The past 24 years have been full of life-alter
ing experiences for all of us, but p..rhaps the
most dramatic has been for Denise Gilberl. She
writes, "[n mid-l999 I quit my job as CFO of a
publicly traded company and blcyded across the
US in preparation for the adventure of a life
time, a year-long cycling trip around the world
in the year 2000. I rented my house, put Illy
belongin8" in storage, wrote a will, and flew to
Pasadena, CA, to be one of 247 cyclists to
embark on this adventure." She would bicycle
18,000 miles, visiting 45 countries on si~ conti
nents. To get from scgmentto segment required
18 airplane flights, along with multipll.' trains,
buses, and ferries. Denise camped, with the
occasional bed, and lived with no more than
what could fit in two duffd bags for an entire
year. The ;ourney began at the front of the Tour
nament of Roses Parade Oil January 1.2000 and
finished in the saml.' place on January 1,2001.

The bicycle route went from Pasadena
south to the Baja Peninsula, Central and South
America, then South Africa, Southern Europe,
the eastern US, and CJnada. She flew to north
em France and cycled through the UK, Ireland,
Scandinavia, and centml Europe. From Europe
she new to Australia to visit Sydney and the
Great Barrier Reef before flying to Asia to cycle
through Japan, Hong Kong, southem China,
Vi..tnam, Thailand, Malaysia, and Singapore.
Then it was on to New Zealand and finally
Iiawaii before returning to Pasadena.

Her reward was a Iifelime of memories thm
include: sleeping in mud puddles in Chile; chat
ting with an elderly Greek olive farmer while
taking a break one afternoon in a small village;
and climbing the Pyrenees while downhill skiers
zoomed past her on the other side of the
guardrail. She remembers cycling past burning
debris after a riot in llelfast and waking up at
4:30 a.m. in a campground near the Great Bar
rier Reef to the sound of the most wonderful
chorus of tropical birds. She experienced a fccl
ing of wonderment while cycling in southern
China--everywhere she looked seeing some
thing she had never seen before. And she felt like
she was on lOp of the world while descending
from above the douds to sea level from th.. top
of Haleakala, a 10,OOO·ft. vokano in Maui.

Denise continues, "llearned to appreciate
the prosperity we enjoy in the US, yet I also
began to yearn for a simpler life. I wm never for
get the happiness of families living with virtu
ally no possessions, particularly the joy in the
faces of children in Baja and partS of South
Africa and southern China. I made many long
lasting friendShips. It would prove to be one of
the most physically and mentally challenging
adventures of my life. I wouldn't reali7.e some of
its most profound effects, however, until six to
twelve months after I returned to the US. I
quickly jumped back into the corporate world
to find out that my priorities had changed. Cor
porate life no longer satisfied me and I was
uncomfortable with lhe Silicon VaHey lifestyle,

So after finishing up a IO-month assignment
this summer I once again took to my bicycle,
this time a little closer to home! I cycled over the
Bighorn Mountains in Wyoming, across
Nebrask.1, Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana, and then
returned to Montana to cycle through Glader
National Park and along the kefields Parkway
to Jasper, CJnada. Who knows what the future
holds-am slll1 scilTchmg for the answersl~

Denise is probably not alone ill her search
for answers as the class approaches middle age.
We have all come a long way since that day in
May 1979. Some of us have bccn successful in
grand ways and others in small. We have careers
and families, wisdom and responsibilities that we
didn't have 24 years ago. The class column is
whm: we can share our life exp<.'Tiences, SO please
keep writing or e-mailing Cindy or me with your
news. You can also send your news to the class e·
mail address, cornelldass of 7')@yahoo.com. If
we don't use your news immediately, we will
eventually, so be p~tiem or fed free to remind us
about it .... Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@>add
phia,net; and Cindy Ahlgren Shea, cynthiashea
@hotmail.com.Class Web page; www.alumni.
cornell.edUforgsidasses/ 1979.

8
Writing this nole as our endless

O SUlllmer-1 do not recall such a
long, hot. and dry summer as
this past one--finally wends its

way into fall, I realize that by thl.' time you all
read this we will be celebrating yet another year.
[t seems that our medically focused classmates
found my mailbox this month. Abby Golomb
Colt: (agcole@sncl.net),a psythologist in private
practice, moved lasl year to Glastonbury, CT,
with children Iiannah, 8, and Alex, 10, and her
husband, who is a professor at the U. of Con
necticut. 11 seems life in New England suits
everyone at the Cole house!

The pressures of being the section chief for
orthopaedic trauma at Morristown (Nil Memo
rial Hospital keeps Dr. Richard Schenk (bones
tusl@aol.com)awayfrom the hectic life at home
with children lauren, 9, Manhew, 7, and Jacob,
4. Maria, a critical care nurse, keeps the kids and
household under control. Dr. Amy Shute pr:tc
tices family medicine in Hillsborough, NJ. and
probably brings it home to keep order in her
household, which includes husband Mike and
children Michael, II, and Claire, 9. Amy sees
Cornell buddy Ginger Bakirtzis Saltzman, who
Jives in Jackson, NI, with her husband Martin
and daughters Alexa, 9, and Shayna, 4. Ginger
manages a podiatrist's offic<"-nlore of that
nK-aical thing!

Paul Pietropaolo (ppietrop@panynj,gov)
was rl.'cendy recognized for his bravery in
response to tl\{' September II tragedy and was
awarded the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey Civilian Commendation. Tooay, Paul
continues to playa role in the future of the WTC
site as a senior project manager for the Port
Authority d..signing the Path Train Station
restoration. He is also assigned to work on the
master planning effort for the WTC site and
Lower Manhattan. Muving west to Albuquerque,
NM, classmate Raul CJmpos-Marquetti (ream



KATHY ZAPPIA GOULD '79

'Cornell Edmonds's career change was
featured in aIIParadell magazine article,

IIWhen the Call Comes Later in Life. II ,

pos@enerqu('St.eom) works with satellite remote
sensing supporting demographic information
systems at Enerquest Systems.

Making the move from West to East; Lola
Cooley '81 and Sam Wennberg (wennberg@
earthlink.net) have happily made the transition
from LA. to Doylestown, PA, where S:J.m is the
VP of engineering for KulickI' and Soffa. Lola
continues to work with handicapped pCQple
who use therapeutic riding techniques. A class
newlywed: Dave Jones (dvj l@cornell.edu) was
married on Septem~r I to GayI' "Lissa" Mor
genthaler (Princeton '79) at Stonepine Estate,
Carmel Valley, CA. A handful of Cornel1ians lent
their support and voices, including Dave's
mother Nancy VanOOl! Jones '53, sister Gigi '78
and brother Carey '88, Russ Urban '81, Phil
Miller '83, and Dick Pogue '50. After five days
of parties, the Joneses slowly recovered and
resumed life in Woodside, CA. Dave is the direc
tor of business development for a biotech firm,
Cell Genesys, ,~hile Lissa is starting a biotech
advisory service (OK, undue industry concen
tration). ever the loyal Cornellian, Dave also
serves as treasurer of the local Cornell Club and
on tht> Towt>r Club commillee. Congratulations.,
Dave and LiSS:l!

Closer to home, "bartender" turned ict>
cream scooper Robert Reed, along with wife
Kartn, wt>re recently featured in the \\l1slri,rgtoll
Post in an article discussing America's fascina
tion and continued love affair with ice cream.
The Reeds operate a num~r of Ben and Jerry's
franchises in the DC area. This past spring, I was
grateful for the attendance at our son S:J.m's bar
mitzvah of Martha Bonthuis Sutyak-what a
New Englander she has become!-Annette
Kriegel Davidoff, a dentist in Sharon, MA, and
mother of three, and Carolyn Green Eichberg,
a child psychologist here in Potomac, MD. What
a treat to have something to celebrate! I am
midway through year two of a college teaching
"career~ at American U., and this semester I am
learned with a Cornellian TA, Katy O'Neill '95,
and we are having lots of fun. Of course, I can
not spt'ak for our students.

Best wishes to all for a happy and healthy
2003! Please keep our mailboxes full! .;. Jill
Abrams Klein, jfa22@cornell.edu; Cynthia
Addonizio·Bianco, caa28@cornell.edu; and
Nancy Brass, nbraSS@mindspring.com.
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Happy New Year! We hope this

1 column finds you and your family
doing well. So, what are your reso
lutions for 2003~ Exercise more,

cat less, keep a journal, spend more quality time
wilh your 10"ed ones? Here's another one for
you ... Stay in touch with )"our class correspon
dents.Jenny, Betsy, and Kathy wuuld Ion: to hear
aboul you and what's new in your lift'. Our
updatoo e-mail addresses arc lislOO at the end of
the column. Add our names to your e-mail
address list, and drop us a line every now and
then. We'll do our part by providing fresh infor·
mation to all of your '81 classrrl3tes.

Here's the latest. In London, Nancy Mc
Guinness is enjoying life with her husband and
three children. Her youngest, Allegra, was born

just after our 20th Reunion in June 2001. Alle
gra's siblings include Nico, 6, and Mimi, 4.
Nancy retired from Morgan Stanley lnlerna
tionallast year. Nowa full·time mom. Nancy
writes, ~rm learning new lessons all the time.~

Orad Pollak lives in Laguna Niguel, CA, Wilh

wife Andrea and young son Dylan. Brad says
that Dylan "eats more food than the entire state
ofCalifornia!~Brad has been in the record busi·
ness for 15 years and runs his own indept'ndent
1a~I. Nitro Records. Volunteering in his com
munity, he talks to high school and college stu
dents about careers in music and the recording
business. In Nevada City, CA, John Tuttle is
enjoying life and work in the Sierra Foothms. Up
in Toronto, Onl., Betsy Silverfine's new neck of
the woods., Dr. Mary Machamer lives with hus·
band George and daughter Anna~lle, 2. Mary
writcs that Anna~lle is a beautiful, happy child
who is smarter than her mother and is doing
new things every day. Mary works three days a
week as a physician. Her e-mail address is:
gmannard3002@rogers.com.

I've been in touch ....,ith many of my Cornell
friends quite a bit this past year. Leslie Watson
Pearson and husband Andrew are busy renovat
ing their home in Fairfield, CT. I..eslie and
Andrew are both teachers, and they spend all
their free time with their adorable son Jeffrey.
Melissa Chefec lives in Stamford, cr. with hus·
band Rich and their two daughters. Melissa
owns her own public relations business and has
a great home office. Outside of LA., JoAnn
Minsker Adams and husband Bud have just
opened a coffee house. The AdamsC$ have two
children. JoAnn, a former mem~r of Nothing
But Treble, stili loves to sing and is involved wilh
many community groups. We wish her all the
best with her business venture!

In Rochester, NY, Tina (Carlson) and Don
Ross are busy raising their two children. Tina
has worked for Kodak in human resources since
she gradualed from Cornell. Chris Ritenis and
husband Rich live in Suffern, NY, wilh their
daughter S:J.rah. Rich is chief economic strate
gist for Merrill Lynch and he is oftI'll a com
mentator on CNBC, CNN, and PHS. Chris and
Rich recently hosted a mini·Cornell reunion. I
miSSl>d it, unfortunalely, but there were lots of
PCQp1e in allendance including: Nan Simon and
Rich Catanese '79 and their family: Wendie
Smith Cohick, PhD '89, and her family;
Monique Van Perlstein and her children; and
the Pearsons. Sally Furness is enjoying life in
California with her son. She sold her flower
business and is now a fourth grade teacher.

[n NYC, Daniel Ros~rger.MD '90. and his
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wife are the proud parents of Jessica, who just
celebrated her firsl birthday. Jessica WeiU Bib
liowiCl is busy as CEO of her ne,~ private start
up company, National Financial Partners. [n
Manhattan, KS, congratulations go to Dr. Lisa
Freeman, DVM '86, who recently received the

Assn. for Women Veterinarians' Outstanding
Woman Vet,'riJiarian of the Year Award. Lisa is
a faculty member at K."lnsas State U. College of
Veterinary Medicine and servC$ as an associate
profcssor of pharmacology. In her spare lime,
Usa .'>Crvcs as an activities team-leader for Girls
Researching Our World (GROW), a National
Science Foundation-funded program designed
to enhance the interest of pre-rol1ege girls in sci
ence, rrl3th, engineering, and te\:hnology.

In July 2002, Dave Pace joined Starbucks
Coffee Comp,my as uccutive vice president. In
this position, Dave leads the 270'person Partner
Resources department and is responsible for all
employee recruitment. retention, and benefits
programs, as well as related organizational
strategies. Before joining Starbucks, Da"e
worked at i2 Technologies, HomeGrocer.cOln,
PepsiCo, and Tricon Global Restaurants. It's
good to have a connection at Starbucks, don't
you think? [n 2001, Duncan Campbell, SA '85,
became executive director of the Republican
Governors' Assn. Before joining this organiza
tion, Duncan served on Pennsylvania Governor
Tom Ridge's team as deputy chief of staff. He
also served as Bush-Cheney 2000 Pennsyh-ania
executive director and deputy director of the
Ridge Leadership Fund.

W'illiam Wiberg 'vas with the Silicon Valiey
based Bowman Capital as a general partner in
their private equity group when we htard from
him. Working in the New York office, Bill. a for
mer lucent executive, was concentraling on
wireless technology and lelecom investment
opportunities for Bowman. Barry Cornell
recently joined Oak Technology in Sunnyvale,
CA. A semiconductor industry veleran, Barry is
now vice president of operations with Oak Tech
nology and his focus is on maximizing prof
itability, manuf."lcturing dficiency. and quality.

Well, lhat's all for now. l'lease remember to
Slay in louch. .;. Kathy Philbin LaShoto, kath
leen_lashoto@equit)'office.com; Jennifer Read
Campbell, ronjellcam@aol.com; Betsy SiI
\'Crfine, runbelS@aol.com.
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This summer, in addition 10
attending reunion at Cornell,2 some of our classmates attended
sUllImer school, also known as

Aduh Uni\'ersity (CAU). Susan Clark allended
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a d:l$ called Valor, Virtue, Vanity, Vice: Men and
Women in the Biblical World. Marc Schneider
took the Intro to Flyfishing course with wife
Leslie. Donna Tobin took a cou~ on the Sci
ence of Everyday Things. E1i7.abeth Lexa adven
tured where few have gone before in the Star
Treks: The Past, Present, and Future of Space
Exploration course. Late summer brought
Miriam Akabas back to Cornell for a seminar
on The Ambiguities of Assimilation: The Amer
ican Jewish Experience.

Over the summer, cI:l$mate Alisa Shirvan
Studley had her bat rnil1.vah at the ripe old age
of 42. Alisa told me that she had never fully
studied the ·Ibrah when she was a teenager and
took it up with other adults in her temple five
years ago. She completed her studies in time for
a July celebration of her fully coming into the
faith. Speaking of AJisa brings a story to mind.
When I sent a donation to the Cornell Fund in
honor of Alisa's bat mitzvah and asked Cornell
to notify Alisa of the gift, the Fund staff called
asking for current information about her, since
she was among our missing classmates. 1con
sider this a wakeup call, since Alisa and I have
always kept in louch. I never thought of her as
missing, so I never bothered to check the web
site (hup:/lclassof82.alumnLcomell.eduf) or
other lists of missing classmates given to me as
a member of the Class 0['82 and a cl:l$ officer.
I tell this story to remind all of you to check the
website and newsletter listings of missing class
mates for your friends. Each missing classmate
means that one of )'()ur friends will lose touch
with Cornell, and you may not see them at
future reunions or get any more news about
their life from this column. E-mail any infor
mation you have on missing c!:l$mates to Michi
Yamaguchi, BArch '83 (michiyamaguchi@hot
mai1.com).

Fall has now come to Washington, DC, and
all of the Northeast after a long and W3rm sum
mer. Terry Kilmer Oosterom, friends, and fam
ily celebrated the fall in traditional Cornell style
by hosting the Class of '82 Annual Homecom
ing Tailgate Party. Joining lerry at the tailgate
were Barb Griggs-Pratt and her baby daughter.
Teri WiUiams Harvey and husband David, Greg
Busby, wife Sandra, and their son Robbie,
Michael Greenberg, MBA '83, and Juliet Kolm

Save the Date
June 5-8, 2003

Visit our class website
hnp://ciassof83.alumni.comeU.edul
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Gibbs '80, plus friends and families and numer
ous alumni from the Cornell Glee Club. Terry
notes that Mike Polk waS there in spirit-the
cases of Altoids that he sent for reunion did not
make it in June, so were distributed at the tail
gate party! Thanks, Mike, for making the taUgate
s'~eeter.

Classmates in the news this year include
Noel Webster. According to the 81lsitles5 Wire,
Noel was named president of McCracken Finan
cial Software in March of 2002. Noel joined
McCracken in 1986, first in sales and marketing
and later as director of mortgage banking.
McCracken is the recognized leader in com
mercial mortgage servicing. The National Law
}{)llflllll reported in April 2002 that ~Brian Davis
is a partner and head of Choate, Hall & Stew
art's major ,ommercial litigation pra,tice
group,~ concentrating his legal pranice in the
areas of significant torts, civil fraud, and insur
ant:e litigation. Brian ~has successfully defended
claims arising out of numerous explosions and
fires, including the December 1995 explosion
and fire at the Malden Mills Industries textile
manufacturing plant, and a destructive flash fire
at a Gillette O:lrp. manufanuring facility in
NOrlh Andover, MA."

The Chicago Slut Times reported that
Shoaib A.Abbasi, ME 1 '82, CEO of Strategic
Systems International, was a major reason why
this Evanston, lL, software company has suc
,eeded in the tough dot-com industry. Shoaib,
a Pakistani native, founded the ll-year-old com
pany that ~develops software to help process
manufa'turers forecast sales, schedule plant
hours, and plan their operations and distribu
tion systems." Shoaib's company, with offiu:s in
Evanston and Lahore, Pakistan, is part of a
growing trend toward a global work force.
Shoaib and Stralegic Systems are also the sub
ject of an article in the March 2002 i~ue of
Advatlced Manu/acluritlg magazine. The PR
Ncwswire reported in April 2002 that Douglas
C. Yearley Ir. was promoted to senior vice pres
ident at Toll Brothers Inc, a leading builder of
luxury homes in the United States. Dougjoined
Toll Brothers in 1990, ~specializing in land
a,quisition from financial institutions and the
Resolution Trust Corp."

Rev. Judith Van Osdol-Hansen e-mailed
from Quito: "I was selected and named as new
international coordinator for the Program of
Ministry to Women, Children, and the Family
for CIAI (Consejo Latino Americano de Ingle
sias), the Latin American equivalent of the
World Council of Churches." Judith explains
that this means that effective March 2002. she is
~working as consultant and in other capacities
for all of the Protestant churches in 20 countries
of Latin America." Marcy Porter Jarvis, BS Ag
'91, also e-mailed to tell us that she and husband
Nal '91 had baby daughter Jessie Imbrie while
living in Nagold, Germany. Marcy is sorry she
missed our 20th Reunion: ~We were busy hav
ing a baby and wat<:hing Germany lose the
World Cup."

The reunion surveys provided a plethora of
news. Jill Schosberg Stoller advises that she is in
private practice with classmate Mark Mandel at

OJeslnut Ridgf" Pediatrics in Woodcliff Lake, NJ.
Jill reports that Mark <:auld not make reullion
because he was at a family wedding in Panama.
Jill suggests that ~ever)'one should contact one
person who did not attelld reUllion this year and
get them to come ill 2oo7.~ She wonders where
to find Sue Hirschhorn and Suellen Hamkins.
Julie Vargo let us know that she has just finished
a stint on the McKinney, TX, dty council and is
now president of the McKinney Historic Neigh
borhood Assn. Julie is a writer/journalist with a
master's in literature from the U. of Texas, Dal
las, to accompany her (Ommunicatiolls degree
from the Ag college. She also has a family thai
includes husband Robert and children Graham
and Amanda.

Nancy Ranno Carlston got an MA from
Stanford after leaving Cornell. She is now a dea
con at St. Andrews Church in Boulder, CO, and
on the board of three local charities: Mother
House, the YMCA, and the Center of the Amer
kan West. In addition, Nancy works with
Amnesty International and Habitat for Human
ity. She is also raising <:hildren Tyler, Jason,
Mauhew, and Katie. Myra Pilson Mass got a ID
from Fordham U. St:hool of Law since graduat
ing from Cornell. She is now the director of
employee relations for Metl.ife. She is also the
mOlher of~!WO wonderful little girls, ages 7 and
9" and the leadl.'r of their Brownie Girl S<:out
Troop. Myra was wondering if Marlene Zurad:
and David Samuels would get in touch with her
in Stamford, cr.

By the time you read this it will be winler in
NYC. where your dedicated c1:l$ officers are (011

vening at the annual Assn. o( Class Officers
(CACO) Mid-Winter meeting on January 24-25,
2003. If you live or will be in the NYC metropol
itan area on Friday evening, January 24, please
join us for a new annual event-the Class of'82
Mid~WinterCocktail Party. You should receive an
invitation in the mail or you can <:heck the class
website listt-d above. That's all my spa<:e for now.
<> Donna DeSilva, rjodmd@Starpower.net;and
Nina Kondo, nmk22@corncll.edu.
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Getting geared up for reunion is
the theme for this column. It's
going to be a good one! For those

• classmates trying to locate old
friends 10 meet at reunion, Cornell has now put
its Alumni Directory online-all you need is
your ID number. Go to http:/{directory.
alumlli.comell.edu for more information and
easy instructions.

EliI'll Bobka, our dass president, has been
busy working on both our Class Reunion and
the Reunion Campaign. She writes, ~I am busy
balancing a job with graduate school. 1am pur
suing my cerlification in elementary edu<:ation
and would like to leach second or third grade. I
really look forward to seeing friends from U-Hall
I again at reunion in June. I encourage everyone
to make a trip back to campus to r~'COnnect with
old friends. Bring the kids along, too.~

Carolyn Chin, Ellen Fruin Connell, Ann
Roy Leary, and their (amilies gotlogether for a
cruise to Halifax, Nova Scolia, in July. This trip
was a 40th birthday celebration for Ellen's hus-



band John '84, Ann's husband Dave '84, and
Carolyn's boyfriend Domingo Chen. Carolyn
writes thaI she and Domingo plan on coming to
the 20th Reunion, where they will stand on the
Hot Truck line again just as they did at the 15th.
Holly Wietgrefe Ross, MS AI; '86, says that she
plans on attending reunion, ~espedally since I
live near Ithaca. I'm the manager of technical
writing at Advion BioSciences. I have girls Emily,
12, and Audrey, 10, and am di\lOrced. I'm look
ing forwdrd to seeing old friends!M

Lois Gans Kemp has been in the Atlanta
area for 11 years and writes, ~[ am still with
NCR and for the last year have been the plan
ning directorlCJlecutive assistant for the senior
VI' of NCR's retail division running the man
agement system. My son Steven, 4. is the ioy of
my lif~ curly redhead; talks from morning to
night. My husband Lee teaches history and 1'..:0

nomia at Roswell High School. We are planning
to come to the 20th Reunion. Life is pretty full
juggling work and family!* Julie Aiken writes,
"After three yt-ars in NYC and 13 years in LA., I
am living in York, PA, my hometown.l am the
netWOrk administrator for a large law finn. I live
with three cats, but am currently taking adop
tion preparation classes with the hopes of
adopting a child next year. [do some protesting
with an extraordinary group called the Pagan
Cluster; we create magical strecttheater and rit
ual to transform the world. I'm active in local
theater and would love to come to reunion to
catch up with Sree Chakrabarty Hausman,
Katherine Baer, PhD '94, Barb Mcintosh
Webb, Ed Cyrus, Kitsie Emerson, Andy Amer,
and all the Rideyites of '83.M

"I will be attending the reunion,M writes
Mark Kangas. Mark has been married to wife
Shelly for 16 years and has children Lauren, 9,
and Matthew, 8. They live in Raleigh, NC, where
Mark is national accounts manager for Hickory
Farms Inc. Bob Bellis has been working for
Sprint for the past 17 years and is currently a
regional consulting engineer for Southern Cali
fornia, Las Vegas, and Phoenix. Bob writes, ~I
moved out to Southern California three years
ago and I'm currently working in Costa Mesa,
CA, while living in Dana Point, CA. I do keep in
touch more or less daily via e-mail with some of
my friends from Cornell, and we're all working
out plans 10 attend the 2Oth!*

Ed and Debi Andersen Rieflin sent word
from Charleston, SC: Ed is managing sales for
Thoratec Inc., a medical device company, and
Debi flies the C·17 Globcmaster for the Air
Force Reserves. Tht'}' write, "Our kids Alex, II,
Sean, 10, Trem, 8, and Gracie, 4, will get their
first 'college visit' in June '03. We're all looking
forward to reunion.MAbbie Bookbinder Meyer
is "trying to keep track of my three children
Madison, 13, Jack, 11, and Clayton, 8, and my
husband Mark. I am definitely going to reunion
and am really looking forward to it. I can not
betieve we have been out five times longer than
we were there.M

Susan Bassett is hoping to make it to
reunion in June, too. She has been living in Boca
Raton, FL, for the past eight years, working first
as the manager, health and insurance for Auto-

Nation and now as the employee benefits ana
lyst for Ocwen Financial Corp. in West Palm
Beach. Michael Goldstoff is living in Niskayuna,
NY, and working as an anesthesiologist with
Schenectady Anesthesia Associates. He reports,
"My wife Joan Thompson and I iust had our
fourth child, Jack, in March. He joined TI, 9,
Kclscy, 6, and Owen, 4. [don't think we will be
attending reunion, but we never miss a Cornell
hockey game in the area against RPI or Union."

Jane Serling married Neil Sjoholm in 2000
and moved from Chapel Hill, NC, to San Diego,
CA, with her daughter Naomi. [4. Jane is a pub
lic health researcher telecommuting from Cali
fornia to North Carolina. She has been in\lOlved
with the Cornell Club and the Alumni Admis
sions Ambassador Network (CAAAN) inter
viewing Cornell applicants, and keeps active
with walks, hikes, swimming, biking, and yoga.
Thomas Melendy is currently an associate pro
fessor of microbiology and biochemistry at the
U. of Buffalo School of Medicine & Biomedical
Sciences and has an adjunct appointment in the
cellular and molecular biology department at
Roswell Park Cancer Inst. He writes, ~I manage
a research lab studying the mechanisms and reg
ulation or human and viral DNA replication.
I'm actively involved in teaching, particularly at
the graduate level."

TraceyWeisler has had some big changes in
her life recently. ~After working on Capitol Hill
and at the Federal CommuniUltions Bureau in
Washington for several years I was awarded a
Fulbright Research Scholarship in 2001 to study
European developments in telecommunications
reform in Paris, France. We moved our whole
family, including my husband and boys, ages 10
and I, and stayed there six months.MSheldon
Hervey and wife Nancy recently traveled to
Guatemala City to adopt an infunt boy. Michael
is 8 months old and is a hit with his big sister
Caroline, 3. Sheldon e-mailed that he has been
very busy at work since 9f11 and recently
became the deputy chief of pay and benefits for
the Central Intelligence Agency.

Larry Hulle has been the dairy, field crop,
and farm business management agent for Cor
nell Cooperative Extension in Orange County,
NY, for the past 14 years. Larry let us know, "I
live in Slate Hill, NY. We moved there eight years
ago and are currently remodeling the kitchen in
our I55-year-old house. My wife Laurie and I
have been married for 18 years and have sons
Andrew, 12, Patrick, 11, Michael, 8, and Thomas,
5. Our SOliS are very active in soccer, recreational
basketball, and baseball.D Evelyn Man:t Doerr,
husband Kenneth, and daughter Monica,S,
moved to BollOn, MA, about 1-1/2 years ago
from Chappaqua, NY-~just about when the
C1intons were moving in," Evelyn writes. ~Ken is
a portfolio manager, SVP at Putnam. I retired
from 13 years as a currency trader when Monica
was born. We arc enjoying it out here-lots of
apple orchards and small family-owned farms..~

The Class of '83 is looking for new officers.
It's a fun way to keep connected to Cornell, nlttt
new folks, and help the class. Each term of office
is for five years and ends at our 25th Reunion.
Open positions include President, Vice Presi-
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dent, Treasurer, Secretary, Cornell Fund Repre
sentatives (2-3), Class Columnists (2-3), Web
master, and Reunion Chairs (2). The lime com
mitment varies. depending on the position. For
more information, contact Elle.n Bobka at
eb47@cornell.edu. <- Jennifer Hughes Kern,
jenniferkern@juno.com;S<:ottand Pany Palmer
Dulman, pdulman@c:arthlink.net.
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Htre's a list of the classmates
who enjoyed an Adult University
(CAUj course this past summer.
Gail Ro..·e and John and Anita

Lawrence Ferro look Understanding the Science
of Everyday Things with Verne Rockcaslle, PhD
'55. Timothy Harrod and Emily Liu Filloramo
and husband Richard took the Golf Clink. Emily
also took the Tennis Clinic. Virginia Greene did
Sculpture Studio: Constructions in Wood. And
Allison Grove Gulbrand§en and husband Don
ald '83 completed the Writing Workshop: Real
ity, Imagination, and the Problem of~Truth" in
AutobiographiUlI Writing.

Macalester College sent us a prefoS release
about Sarah Pradt, PhD '96. Sarah is a professor
of Japanese and director of the college's Asian
Studies Program. She is spending the fall and
winter in Kyoto, lapan, researching a prominent
Japanese woman writer, Miyamoto Yudko. This
research is supported by a Fulbright Scholar Pro
gram grant and will be used to publish a series of
essays about the author's writing and to revise a
course on Japanese women in literature and film.
Mindy Alpert was an official Olympic torch
bearer for the 2002 Winter Olympics! WIlen
asked what she wants to accomplish in the next
40 years, Mindy answered, "Help find a cure for
multiple sclerosis.~

Newest groom reports: Steven Atherton
writes from Vermont that he married Megan
Clinning from Cape Town, South Africa, in Sep
tember 2001. A city boy by nature, Steven finds
it interesting that he's now in rural Vermont.
Dennis Mitchell, IlA'86, married BridgettI' Joyner
in July 2001. The couple honeymooned in 4:YPt
and the SerengetL CornelliallS in their wedding
party included Timothy Harrod, Robert Smith
'86, and Richard Bir<hwood, PhD '94. Newest
bride reports: Dorothy Pelovit:t Frank married
Andrew Hollander, JD '91, in March 2002. (No,
they didn't meet at Cornell.) Dorothy is loving
living on the Upper West Side of Manhallan and
is looking forward to starting a family and get
ting back to her music.

Terri Denison has continued to put her
degree in American Government to work, cur
rently as the district director of the US Small
Business Administration's Georgia District
Office, based in Atlanta, GA. Marcia Stairman
Wagner now has four children, with a boy, Craig
Isaac, joining his three sisters Jessica Hope, Olivia
Faith, and Cassandra Charity. Marcia's law firm
now employs 13 people, six of whom are
lawyers, and they form one of the biggest bou
tique ERISNemploycc benefits law firms in the
us. Marcia celebrated her 40th on a luxury
cruise to Alaska with her beautiful family.

40th Birthday Celebrations. Cathy Lichter
Futrowsky writes from Silver Spring, MD, that
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lu;"r ~cond daughter, Julie, was born in August
Cathy celebrated her 40th birthday in October
with a 2-year-old and a 2-month-old, so "a nice
dinner out with friends will be a realtreat!~

When asked, ''Are you where you thought lUU
would be,~ Cathy responded, "I don't know, but
I'm where I hoped I'd be-with a wonderful
family in a great city with a good, challenging
career,~ Bob Feinberg and wife Maggie Drucker
celebrated his birthday in Paris (without the
kids!) at the same hotel they stayed in for their
honeymoon. Bob is deputy general counsel at
American Lawyer Media Inc., where Atic Press
'71 is editor-in-chief.lbe Feinberg dan includes
James and Lily and th{"y live in New York City.
Continuing the "without the kids~ cdebrations,
Cheri Hoffman Yanuck sp{"nt a week in th{"
Caribbean with husb.md Sam '82 for her birth
day. Cheri is a practicing psychiatrist, has two
children, and sings and swims a 101. She didn't
think she would be in North Carolina these
days, but likes it v{"ry much.

Adrienne Bell Podell celebrated her 40th
with a birthday bash thrown by h{"T husband.
Classmates who auended: Vj(ki Seiden Sher
man, Jeff and Beth Marshall Marfurt, Laura
Bt<kwith Diehl, and Adam '85 and Robbie
Ro~n Weissenberg '85. letT Marfurt is a dentist
in Albany, NY, and his family celebrated their son
Brett's bar mitzvah in October. Laura, husband
leery, and daughter Alex moved from Rochester,
NY, to Atlanta. Robbie and Adam live in Mill
burn, NJ, with their twO daughters, not (dr from
Adrienne, who lives in Wa}'lle, Nj, with husband
Scott and children Aaron, Elena, and Jake. Adri
enne works part-time in a private psy<hotherapy
practice, and ScOIl has a private dental practice
in New jersey and directs two dental clinics in
New York and New Jersey. Lee Bender is in Ard
more, PA, "v{"ry busy with Jewish community
public relations, advocating, writing, and lobby
ing in these troubling, chaotic, frustrating, and
dangerous times.~ Lee is a trial attorney on behalf
of insured/innocent cHents alld a father of t"''O,
who manages to interview candidates for Cor
nell through the Alumni Admissions Ambas
sador Network (CAAAN), Chair the Cornell
Club of Philaddphia Scholarship Committee, sit
on the Cornel! University Council, and coach
Little League. Lee c{"lebrated his 40th at a jazz
club with close friends.

Man; Weinstein, MilA '85, got to celebrate
the 40th of Jim Taschelta, MBA >86, with a sur
prise party. Marc and wife Andie welcomed
Danielle Nicole on Apr. 3, '02. Marc says, ~The
new alarm clock has a very loud ringer.p Keith
Kefgen is in New York, bUI has opened offices
for HVS Executive xarch in Las Vegas, London,
New Delhi, and Singapore. Keith celebrated his
40th in Paris, even though he loves New York
City and GIlls it the ~greatest city on Earth.~ Jea
nine Thomas Riband and husband Herb also
took advantage ofour news card and cht<k<."d in
from Switzerland. Herb celebrated his 40th with
his partnts and old friends in Philadelphia, and
his present requests ,~ere paragliding and a con
vertible. Did you get your wishes? jeanine was
happy to stay in one location for more than two
years and celebrat{"d in Switzerland with imme-
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diate family. The family's French is coming
along and the children are very happy in the
imernational school. Although the many moves
were not paT! of their original plan, Herb and
jeanine are enjo)'ing each step alollg the way.
Jeanille loves the international and expat life,
which she also enjoyed as a child.

james Moore is married to Kimberley, a
~Smithie~ he met on a Glee Club trip in 1984.
They have children Emma and Harrison. james
has been in private education since graduation
and thought he'd be a prep school headmaster
by now, but instead has taken an unexpected
turn into higher education and the business
,,'Orld. He is director of alumni relations for the
graduate business school at the U. of Rochester
and very involved in the Harley School, his other
alma mater and the school his children attend.
James and his sister, Eliza Moore '94, MBA '01,
cekbrated their ~70thP birthday (her 30th and
his 40th) in early October 2002. James would
like to spend the next 40 ~'ears married to Kim
berley and watching their kids grow up, and get
back to Paris for a week ev{"ry two years or so.
"Everything else, like classes wert for me at Cor
nell, is incidelltaL"

Louise Lango C}'merman is in West Falls,
NY, practicing small animal medicille and sur
gery at Concord Veterinary Center. Louise is
married to Scott, a pharmacist, and they have a
son Alexander Scott who wilt turn 3 in January.
Louise writes that she is pleasantly surprised to
"come back homePaft{"r graduating from the U.
of California, Davis, veterinary school in 1995.
Alan Baren is in Acton, MA, with wife Melissa
Jacobs. They met sophomore year, bUI accord
ing to Alan, he didn't know she was the one for
19 years! Alan founded a new B2B company,
FindLearning (www.findlearning.com). focused
on helping corporate HR and training profes
sionals source learning solutions for their com
pany. FindLearning is partnered with o\'er 100
training compallies offering both classroom
training and e-learning.

Larry Delhagen completed his anllual
"Lechers Open" four-day golf extravaganza with
Chris Wronsky, this tillle in Williamsburg, VA.
Larry wants to spend the n{"xt 40 y{"ars trying to
find time to read a good book, pahaps get his
three kids through college, and sa"e for retire
ment. He also plans on being a Rotary District
Governor, but not for 15 years or so! Jayme Rat
ner visited Stad Norkin Kaplan alld family in
February 2002 for Justin Kaplan's bar mitzvah.
Jayme also caught up with Rich Lipschutz and
his wife..... lindsay Liona Forness, forness
zone@ao1.com;and Karla Sievers McManus,
Klorax@allbi.cOIll.Classwebsit{": www.alumni.
cornell.oou/orgslclasseslI984.

85 Happ)' New Y!.'ar to th{" Class of'85,
Here are some repoTls of new
accomplishments and good tidings
that we received from JUU in 2002.

New Feats ofAthleticPro~ On Nov. 8, '02, our
own Dave Merrill, former captain of the I..-len's
Tennis Trnm, and owner of a 56-18 record in sin
gles play throughuut his distinguished Cornell
career, was inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall

of Fame. Congratulations, Dave! In oth{"r jock
news, Steve Cockram sent word that he had
biked the 95 miles around Cayuga Lake in a mere
95 hours, Robert Monteiro reported that he had
completed his "first lronman distance triathlon,P
and Lori Vedder Litow announced that she had
run her first marathon. (Allthre<' thereby mad{"
up for yours trul)", who feels triumphant when
she getS through her "Yoga for Beginners~ video
without needing first aid!)

New Opportunities: After spending 15 years
on Wall Street, Suzette Burgess-Hernandez left
lehman Brothers for the greener pastures of
Cablevision, where she is now a business analyst
and works "15 minutes from home.~ Greig
Schneider also went looking for a n{"w line of
work and discovered the perfect fit with Egon
Zehnder International, an executive search firm
,..here he is now a consultant. Museums are the
new seUillg where classmates Chrisline Nalsios
and Uz Dolinar now ply their trades. Christille,
who became Spedal Events Manager at the
Columbus Museum ofArt, plans receptions, art
openings, and fund-raisers and enjoys "more
nexible hours" than she had in the hotel busi
ness. Liz's new employer is the Hillwood
Museum and Gardens in the Washington, DC,
area, wh{"re she is in charge of "a slaff of 12 and
a big budget,~ Says Liz., "It's nice to be back in a
region with a lot of horticulture going on."

Law firms and law departments from noMh
to south, east to west, and everywhere in
between saw '8xrs take 011 new jobs and/or new
roles. Greg Reilly bt<ame counsel at the NYC
firm of Brown Raysman Millstein Felder &
Steiner, where he practices labor and employ
ment law; Anne Noble Walker joined the Hart
ford, CT, firm of Robinson & Cole, also as a
labor and employment lawyer; Marcy Levine
Aldrich became a litigation partner in the
Miami firm of Akerman Senterfitl; Thomas
BUling ioined the Minneapolis firm of Briggs
and Morgan as a litigation partner; and Alan
Greenberg became a partner in the Costa Mesa,
CA, office of St{"phan, Oringher, Richman &
Theodora (w\<'w.sortlaw.com), where h{" focuses
on business and bankruptcy litigation.

From law practice to law teaching: Michael
Kirsch left his job as international tax counsel
at the US Treasurr Office of Tax Poli')' and
joined the t:1culty of Notre Dame Law School as
an associate professor. Joni Palmer and Cather
ine Taylor also began new teaching jobs. Joni
moved to Boulder, CO, to teach in the U, of
Colorado Environmental Studies Program and
\\"ork as a landscape architecl and proj{"ct con
sultant for GreenPlay, ~a parks, recreation, and
open space consulting firm,~ while Catherine
became an assistant professor of English at
Drake U. and also published her first book, Giv
ing Biolr: A jOllfrJCY lulO lire World ofMot'l(~rs
Imd Mid"";I1:S (Penguin Putnam 2oo2).

New Family Members, New Homes: Karen
Steffan Riley and her buddy Debbie Friedman
could have been interview subjects for Cather
ille's book. Karen gave birth in December to
daughter Katie, and says that Debbie "just had
twin girls Peri and Alexandra." Karen also
reported that Anne Tall Phillnq '84 is ~build-
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'We discovered that we don't sleep or
drink quite as much as we used to.'

ing a barn and house on 77 acres~ in the
Adirondacks. Anne Mitchdl also s~id, "Home,
Sweet Home,~ albeit on a smaller scale. Ms.
Mitchell, who works with Novartis Medical
Nutrition, S.1J'S Ihat she "finally bought a town
housc" in Northern California. is "very irwol-'ed
with the Golden Retriever Res<:ue," and owns
two golden retricvcrs named losie and Rocky.
Goldens, evidently, are the dog of choice for our
class. A"golden retriewr puppy named Cascy~

joined the family of Sandy Lamberg Demitroff,
who is pro:sidem and chid operating officer of
an [nternet consulting company and lives on
Long Island with husband John '84 and kids
Matthew, 10. and Erica. 8.

Innocents (1) Abroad; 2002 gave some of
our classmates a chance to see the world.
Carmel Gallagher Delancy, hu.>bitnd Chris, and
their children Sean, 12, Katie, II, Kevin, 8, and
Michael, 4, are "on an assignment in S,1udi Ara
bia," and have also lived in Belgium, Poland, and
the Ukraine. Aka Fairchild m:eived her PhD in
c<:onomics with high honors from Limburgs
Universitair Celllrum in Belgium, teaches
courses at two uni"ersities in IIrus.scls, works at
her own Ktechnology market consultancy in
Antwerp," and has started a "part·time post-doc
in the economics department of Tillburg U. in
Ihe Netherlands."

The Green-Eyed Monster Rears Its Ugly
Head: Last, but not least, 2002 saw at least t"'"O
classmates-Julie Kephart Salady and Donny
Howell-become insanely happy, and make the
rest of us insanely jealous. Julie writes, "My hus
band ;md I quit our jobs, sold our house, cars,
furniture, ctc., and started a tr.wel adventure---
seven weeks in Mexico, three months with fum
i1y, and then off to Europe for 24 months with
no plans cxcept for exploring and expcriencing."
Sigh. Donny reports that he now livcs in Maui,
Hawaii, works as project director at Marriott's
Maui Ocean Club, and spends his frc<' time
"surfing, seuba diving, and tTaveling.M Donny's
succinct des<:ription of his lifel"No wife. no
kids, n,) alimony, no college tuition.M No fair!

But why be biner when we GIn live vicari
ously and be happy? Good for you, Julie and
Donny. And thank you again, Class of '85, for
sharing your happy news ,md wonderful lives
with us. Hcre's wishing aU of you a most enjoy·
able 2003. -> Risa Mish. rmm22@cornell.edu;
and Sandy Ng, sandrang924@yahoo.com.
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Time certainly mes when you
arc having fun (or gClling no
sleep. or both). I'm silting here
typing my column, marveling

at the fact that I have a six-momh-old daughter
who sprouted two teeth in the past wcrk. It feels
like only yesterday I was an undergrad at Cor·
nell, living in the old, red, tumbledown house at
I 17 Eddy Street with roommate Sharon Lubeck
(now Sharon Lubeck Karnado), partying at Col·
legetown bars. writing papers, and cramming
for prelims. Then all of a sudden our 15th
Reunion rolls around, I'm pregnant for what
s<:elllS like fill eternity. and then WHAMMQ1, in
what seems like an instant, here I sit with the
most amazing liu1c person and the most incred-

ible liule learning machine ['ve c"cr met. (Thank
you, 11rofessor Stephen Ceci, for thosc Child
Developmelll dasscs--they have proven invalu
ablc!) My husband and I look forward to the
dny Jessica sleeps through the night and ,,'e can
get eight hours of sleep. In the meantime, my
Qlrnell education hl's come in handy again
thosc f(lIlr years provided me not only with an
excellent education, but with instruction in the
magic art of surviving well, looking good,
remaining sane, and retaining a St'nsc of humor
on vcry little sleep.

Speaking of magic, [ recently heard front
formn c1as.~ correspondent leffrey Cowan. )cf-

frey is practicing business litigation and employ.
ment law with Hennelly & Grossfcld, a trial lil
igation boutique in los Angeles. He still
moonlights as a professional magician, and last
year Jonathan Roth had leffrey perform at the
Abbott Capital Management 15th anniversary
client conference in N<,IV York. Jeffrey invitcs
classmates who are going to be in Southern Cal
ifornia to e-mail himatjwcesq@pacbcll.net.

This time around, I heard from a number
of our C.1lifornia contingent. Paula Arnelllolio
resides in Pkdmont. CA, and writes that she still
misses parts of New York even afler 10 years in
Northern California. Paula works for an inter
national engineering consulting compnny,
CH2M Hill, and would love to hC,lr from class
mates. She om be reached at pbolio@l:h2m.com.
Marie Henscler sends news from La Jolla, CA.
Marie is a consultant specializing in the strate·
gics and processes of creating high perfonnanct·
organizations, and is the presidt'llt of Futures
Quest. Marie is also an author and natioll<ll
motivational speakn. Her latest book is called
RIlCitlg 10 Bumour; How /Q Spot II, Trelll /r IIml
/leal It. Marie's corporate website is w,~w.

fUlllrt'squcst.com. and if you have time for a lit·
tle reading, her books arc available at www.heal·
burnou(.com.

Other California entrepreneurs include
Mark Brandl. Mark writes that he start~'d a soft·
ware company named Notiva in Cleveland, OH.
Aftcr what Mark describes as a "rough period of
raising venture capital in a downturn:' his com
pany landed funding from some West Coast
firms and he is now spending a lot of time in
San Mateo, CA. Mark has been focused on
growing Notiv:t from an idea of two ycars ago to
a 30-person software company St'fving some of
the largest rdailers and their suppliers in opti
mizing trading rel;uionships and the settlement
of who gets IMid whal and when. Mark sa~'S that
starting the business has demanded some long
hours but has been very rewarding. He also
enjoyed being part of the 15th Reunion cam
paign. and is now part of the endowment cam-
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paign for the undergraduatt· business school and
lht' Entrepreneur and Personal Enterprise pro
gram. Mark would like to hear from any of his
Ag £Con or entrepreneurial-minded classmates
with an interest in gelling in,·ol\"<'d. Mark ("an he
e-mailedatmark.brandt@notiva.com. He al.o;o
writes thM his wife Grace, 8'rear-old daughter
Mary Grace, and 4-ycar-old son Henry are all
doing wcll.

We also have a new West Coast addition:
fri('nd and ALZA co·worker, Wendy Goretski
and husband Steve Biellak '89 welcomed
daughter Cass.1ndra Ann (nicknamed Cassidy)
into the world in August 2002. All are doing

fine, though Mom and Dad arc learning the
many splendors of new-parent sleep depriva
tion. W"ekome to the club! I also heard from my
former Alpha Gamma Delta sorority sister Amy
Underberg Appleb'lum. Amy is vice president
of Ihe New York City Economic Development
Corp., and wrote me of a recent Cornell "gids
only" weekend away. Last Memorial Day the
eight of them, consisting of Amy, Marjorie Bin
hak Shapiro, Susan Buckley Scott, Laura Niczky
Weubbe, Karen Rabinowitz Frank '87, Lisa
Teilelbaum-We:der, MRP '88, Kathy HUSlon
'85, and Wendy Behm, left behind seven hus
b;lIlds. 16 children, and an indelerminate num
ber of pel.~ and descended upon Newport, Rl,
for the first of many annual (more or less)
wet'kends away. Amy writes that they spent
Illany hours walking, talking, and mostly catch
ing up. She noted, "We discovered that we don't
sleep or drink quite as much as we used to. All
in all, it was a great weekend and we look for
ward to doing it again in another )"ear or so.~

More news from the East Coast ... Neil S.
Goldstein writcs that he is practicing intelk'Ctual
property law in New York City. Neil and wife
Jennifcr live in South S,llem. NY, with daughters
Olivia, 4, and Sophia, 2. Amy Sharp Hammerst
edt T\.'Cently completed her master's of science in
eduC3tion at Rownn U. She gave birth to her Sl.'C'
olld son in December 1999, and continues to
{('ach at Buena Regional High School in South
ern New leTS(')". Amy k~"Cps in touch with Dcnisc
Pisatowski·Schmill, who gav(' birth to a second
son this past summer. My former roommate,
Sharon Lubeck Karnado, recenlly moved to
Cherry Hill, NI, where she lives with her two
daughters and husband, as wdl as their latest
"family addition," a black standard poodle.
Sharon told me th~1 she, her sister Dotit, and her
cousin will be traveling to Lithuania to visit the
Slll,llI town of Eisiskes (ne:lr Vilnius), in pursuit
of their longtime family dR'3m to visit the town
where their parellts grew up.

Goiag a bit further east. I received news
from Tim Smith, who resides in PuJlach, Ger-
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many. Tim, wife Kathy, and their kids mov('tl to
Germany for a two-year stint this past spring.
He writes that the kids and Kathy "arc still in
shock, but the German classes arc coming
along." Classmates visiting the Munich area are
welcome to contact Tim at tsmith@sapient.com.
And hailing from the Far Eilst, Eric Trachten·
berg is currently serving as deputy chief, agri.
culture S('1:tioll at the American Ins!. in Taiwan.
Eric married Ycva Krechetova of Moscow, Rus
sia, in September of 1999.

For now, well. that's all the news thaI's fil to
print (or at least that's all the news I've got!), so
please, don't be shy-keep thosc cards and let
ters coming. II is always fun to read your news,
and ....'C enjoy putting it in our column. Signing
off as ~Sleepless in San jose," .) Jackie Byers
Davidson, kalwhisperer@hotmail.com;Allison
Farbaniec Maclean, aa19@cornell.edu; and
Hilory Federgrccn Wagner, haf5@cornell.cdu.
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First, more reunion news. We
wanted to make sure to thank
Banfi Vintners, who generously
donated the white, red, and

dessert wines. Also, many thanks to the Boston
Beer Company for their donation of the very
popular Samuel Adams Boston Lager beer.

Onto the news. All the news in this rolumn
was received from classmates via e-mail. Keep the
newS coming this way. Tom and J really love it
and it keeps the news fresh. Phil Lam recently
started a company in San Jose. Sondra WuDunn
fCI:t1l1ly produced and hosted a show for WNYE
TV. Channel 15 in Ne"' York called ~Asian

Women in Finance.~ This is a nationally broad
cast program syndicated in more than 80 cities
across the US. l\'Jaybe you'll be able to check it
out. As Ihey say, check your localn-' listings.

The Lord-Changs (Victor Chang and Susan
Lord) wrote to let us know about their recent
arrival, Kyrielle Wen·su Lord, born May 3, '02.
Victor writes that Jiejie (older sister Marissa
Rose) has taken a strong sense of"ownership~ of
her meimei (younger sister). He hopes that lasts
past the novelty. Rana Glasgal, ME I '92,
recently went to a week·long hockey camp in
August (in Las Vegas, of all places). She was on
the ice for four hours a day, plus an hour-long
"chalk talk~ each day. Rana reporlS on her trip:
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Save the
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"We learned a lon, met people from all over the
countr)" and came home ill great shape. This
was our second ),ear, and we'll probably go back
for a third next year. It's really fun to immerse
rourself in something rou love for a wcek,just
like being a kid again. Bruce and I each play in
two leagues and practice at k-ast once a week, so
hockey definitely takes up a Jot of our time (and
money). But we love it and will pial' till we're
too old to play anl'Jllore.~ Besides hockey, Rana
has been doing lots of volunteer work for
Planned P'lrenthood, Alumni Admissions
Ambassador Network (CAAAN), and the Sili
con Valley Scholars.

One of our classmates is a confirmed genius
(unlike all of the rest of us who are self-pro
claimed): Erik Mueggler, associale professor of
anthropology at the U. of Michig.1n, Ann Arbor.
After Cornell he received an MA (1990) and
PhD (1996) from johns Hopkins U., then ,ioined
the anthropology department at Michigan in
1996. His research, the MacArthur Foundation
said in its announcement, produces "new and
persuasive conclusions about the distinctive rela
tionship between China's minorities and the
State, offering a model for future ethnography
in China and elscwhere." He has received
numerous grants and fellowships for his
research and is the author of TIle Age of Wild
Ghosls(2ool).

Ari Nachmanorf e-mailed news that
Arclight Energy Fund recently achieved its clos
ing, having raised $950 million. As part of the
next phase of Arcl.ighl, Ari is focusing on orig
inating opportunities for the fund. Meanwhile,
he reporlS that he will continue to be involved
in the proiects currenlly on his plate on behalf
of ArcUght. News from Rich Friedman: He and
Leslie (Kaufman) have a new (not so new!)
baby girl. lindsey Rae was born on Feb. 21, '02.
She is low-maintenance and smiles all of the
time! She joins her sister Arielle, who is now 4
1/2. Th!.'y stmlove living in Wayland, MA. wcst
of Boston. Leslie is with Millennium Pharma
ceuticals in Cambridge, and Rich is on his own
as a managemelli consultant to the design and
environmental industries (architects, engineers,
and environmental scientists). Rich is enjoying
being his own boss, and the nexibility it affords
lias been wonderful. given the new arrival. The
McMaster family, Mark and Donna (Lee), wrote
with news of the birth of their lwins Emily
Brooke and Michael~.Big sister Amanda has
handled this well (so far ...).

New releases to Cyberlower, the recently
introduced on-line program series, include Jim
Garbarino, PhD '7)'s Study Room on bullying,
which just opened, and President Rawlings's
FOl\lln conversation with Glenn AJtsdluJer, PhD
'76, which will air in Dccembl.'r. CyberTower is up
and running, it's free, and it's accessible by log
ging on to htlp:lfcyberlower.comell.edu.

Well, that's all the news that's fit to print this
month. Tom and J would like to ask everyone
out there to PLEASE send us news. c·mail is the
best way, but you can also send in news with
your dues forms. We love to hear from you.
Debra loves pictures! Without you our columns
will be filled with stories of Tom and Rebecca's

travels ;lIld Debra's adorable stories about Ella
and Veronica. Well. marbe that wouldn't be so
bad! In any ewnt, send us news so that we can
share with everyone all the highs and lows of
your exciting lives. Until next time. .) Debra
Howard Stern, dstern@adtsys.com:TomSmith
Tseng,ltseng@Stanford.edu.
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Hello and Happy New Year! As I
write, the sun is shining bril
liantly here on a warm Northern

. California fall day, although by
the time you read this, it might be a little colder
where you arc. Welcome to 2003, the year ofour
15th Reunion! Yes, incredibly, nearly thaI many
years have elapsed since we left the Hill. But you
can all enjoy much reminiscing and nostalgia by
being in Ithaca in June for Reunion Weekend. Be
sure to keep an e}'e on our class website,
www.alumni.comell.edu/orgsJclasseslI988, for
more details as the year progresses.

1am honored to join Larry Goldman as a
class correspondell\ and extend a great deal of
thanks to Diane Weisbrot Wing for her won
derful service to our class for nine years in this
role. r hope I prove to be a worthy successor.
With that, let's hear what some of our classmates
have been up to.

Belh Davidson writes from Rockville, MD,
to say that she has no,,' been happily married for
nearly 12 years and en/oys spending her time
with children Eli, 8, Jayme, 6, and Reyna, 2-112.
She also connects with classmate Debbie
Shindler Evans to share ideas about being a self
employed interior designer. Jill Lundin MdlquiSt
attended the Winter Olympics in Sail Lake City
with James Habron '85, BA '87, and had her
best vacation e\'('r. Jill Bower Miller gave birth
to her daughter Elizabeth in February 2002, and
Anson Gong welcomed second child Elliot to
the world in March of 2002. This was followed
in April by Dylan.son of Laurence Rosoff. They
were all preceded by Grace Feiling Hom Nor
mandin's daughter Isabella, who "'35 born back
in March 2001.

Rebekah Adler Kaufman is in Cambridge,
MA, where she has joined medical technology
company Northpoint Domain. Rebekah is
responsible for marketing and PR and tells us
that she proudly wears her Big Red sweatshirt
among a sea of crimson in the middle of~Hah·
vahd~ Square. Patti Kelly Tessler, as Eng '90, is
still working as a family nurse praClitioner in
Newburgh, NY, and her children Hayley, Jacob.
and Maya have now all turned 3. Ken and
Sharon Nunan Stemme moved from New Jer
sey to Minnetonka, MN, back in January of
2002. Their son Conar also turned 3 in july of
last year. lane Gorham Ditelberg and husband
had their first child, Claire Frances, in April
2002. Jane is a partner in the estates and trusts
department of Foley and Lardner in Chicago
and is sure that Claire will head to Ithaca to join
the class of 2014. Other classmates on the med
ical front include Michael Grady, who was
appointed chairman of pediatrics at the Central
Texas Medical Center in Austin. linda Matsas
Berger is a general pediatrician in private prac
tice in Gaithersburg, MD. Todd Koppel, MD '92,



was in his fifth year as director of paiu manage
ment at Ik1h Israel Hospital in Passaic, NJ, when
he wrote to us. And Christy Brown Teal is a sur
geon at George Washington U. Hospital special
izing in cancer and diseases of the breast.

Colin Summers designed a residence for
magician Penn lillette in Las Vegas and has now
resumed a partnership with classmate Robert
Whitehead, BArch '90, in Santa Monica, CA.
Colin and Robert designed and built houses for
two aud a half years after leaving Cornell and
now hope to keep pencils in their hands a little
more often than hammers. Laurie Jennings
anchors the 5, 6, 10, and 11 p.m. weekday news
casts at Miami's Fox affiliatc station, 7 News. She
has rekindled a wonderful friendship with Lisa
Berg '89 after being spotted on the news by her
sorority sister four years ago. Laurie has joined
the President's Council of Cornell Women and
should Ix- gelling back to Ithaca much more
often now.

Joel Felur was married in August to
O1ristina Chiung-Hua \'oIu in los Angeles. Their
best man at the wedding, Ansar Fayya1;uddin,
is doing post-doc work at MIT in nuclear parti
d... physics. Dale Fuchs (dale.fuchsl/i>el
mundo.es) won a Fullbright Fellowship for jour
nalists, which brought her to Madrid. Spain,
where she lIOW works for the Spanish daily £1
Mundo. Dale regularly sees classmat...s Kathy
White, Jackie Nailer Covey, Marcy Epstein,
Beth Posner, and Anna Weber. She reports that
Anna was recently married and Jackie had her
first son, Adam, last March. Dale says that any
Comellians passing through Madrid should def
initely get in touch. Also living abroad are Eliz
abeth Shaghalian and husband Larry Vranka
'85, who were living in Hong Kong for three
years and have now moved a little closer to
home and settled in london with twin sons
Arman and William. And sp...aking of home,
serving our own country in the USAF is jocl
Goldberg. Joel is the assistant residency pro
gram dir...ctor for surgery at th... Wilford Hall
Medical Center in Austin.

Many more classmates are having babies!
Gregory Lewis, a deputy public defender in
Indianapolis, had daughter Kiara Isabella in
Novembl:r 2001. Mari Delaney, DVM '92, who
has started her own veterinary house call and
relief business in Newfield, NY, reports that Elia
Colon-Mallah, DVM '92, had a girl in s...ptem
i)er 2001. Barbara Walker Byrne had ha first
child, daughter Bridget, in October 2001. And
Aileen Cleary Cohen gave birth to Emily Eliese
in December 2001. There were a few boys in the
group as well! Susan Ellis Koch and husband
Richard welcomed twins Andrew and Thomas
in June 2002. Kim Coffin Johnson and husband
Rob had their second child, S.1nluel, in October
2001. Christopher Dingle, ME E '89, had son
Cont3d Andrew, whu joined sister Cordelia in
December 2001. Jennifer Nah Young Kim Park
added Gt3ham Jun-Soo to the family on New
y....ar's Eve in 2001. Gail Wertheimer. MPS '90,
and husband Mark Palmer welcomed their son
Scott in May 2002. Steven and Anna Barnsley
W....rblow'90 and their daughter Shoshana wer...
joined by baby boy lIan ill July 2002. Lastly, Jen-

nifer Krasnoff had on... of each, twins Joshua
Galen and Yael Rachel, in April 2002. Welcome
to all th .... new additions and possible future
Cornellians!

'88...rs arc attaining achiev...ments in the
world in ways athletic, artistic, academic, and
entrepreneurial. Michele Driscoll of Auburn,
NY. completed the 26.2-mile Disney Mat3thon
in January 2002. Sal Rendino won the Best
Actor, Lead in a Drama award at the Artistic
Director Achievem...nt Awards for Los Angeles
theater. Ky-Van Lee earned a PhD in psychology
at the U. of California, Davis, and Benjamin
Sternman, MBA '92, achieved an MA in
Hebrew literature at the Hebrew Union College
)cwish Inst. of Religion. And finally, Christine
Del Vecchio won the Realtor of th... Year Award
for 2001 from the Ithaca Board of Realtors.

For our last news item, we have a hopeful
note coming out of the tragic events ofSl-pt. II,
'0 l. Classmate Russell Kriegel. who managed to
leave 'lower One safely that day, has since been
working continuously on the downtown PATH
restoration for the Port Authority of New York
and New krsey. Russell is the principal architl:<:t
for the project. As of this writing, Russ reports
that a station is now beginning to take shapt in
whM was the sub-basement of the World Trade
Cent...r, and the first phase of a viewing wall has
tx-...n completed around the site. Russ writes that
he f("('ls very fortunate and is honoroo to be
working on the rebuilding effort. And on May 8,
'02, he and wife Marni (Runyon) '90 welcomed
their daughter Adele Rena into their lives.

That about wmps things up for my first col
unln. If you did not see news about yourself or
anyone )"ou know, then be sure to writ... to Larry
or me and let us all know where you are in the
world and what you'v... been up to. And once
again, don't forget ReUllion Weekend, June 5-8,
back in Ithaca. We hope to see you there! {
Steve Tomaselli, st89ii1cornell.edu; and Larry
Goldman,lig2@cornell.edu.
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Happy 2003! Can you believe
our 15th Reunion is NEXT year?
Juan Mini is planning ahead,
dosing his news fornl with, "See

you at the 15th Reunion!" Juan writes from
Berkeley, CA, "Am ina and I are the happy par
ents of our 2-year-old SOf} Gianmarco. He isa
ball of fire. I work at Zip Really, the company I
co-founded four years ago. Zip Realty is a real
estate brokerage thaI uses technology to
empower its realtors and its clients to a more
efficient transaction. Zip currently operates with
300 realtors in 15 metropolitan areas in the US.
Hope to be a public company and brand.~

Aaron and Amy Park...r Sumida wrote in
September that they were planning on returning
to Cornell for home football games since they
live in Syracuse. They had a baby girl, Andrea
Claire, on Aug. 6, '02; big sister Amanda is 2.
$colt and Catherine Coyne Weissmann '90 live
nearby, too, in VestaL They welcomed their third
child, Isaac David, on )uly 19, '02. He joins
Ruthie, 7, and Elliott, 4. Scott writes that they
were able to catch up with Chris Larrison '88
and his wife Tara last summer at a cottage on
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Cayuga Lake, where the Larrisons were vaca
tioning with their 3-year-old son Max.

Some job news: MicheUe Zweifler is a plas
tic surgeon in Manhattan. Lane Blumenfeld is
VP and acting general counsel for SAVVIS Com
munications, a global network sen'ice provider
in Northern Virginia. He writes, "The technol
ogy corridor has been hit hard by the economy,
but we keep chugging along. My wif... Liz and I
live in Washington with our 2-112-year-old Sam
(class of 2022?):' Ben Carroccio is general coun
sel of Sunrise Credit s...rvices. H... reports, "This
has been the most valuable experience of my
career and, with our growth and tremendous
future, hopefully the laSI job I will ever have."
Ben would love classmates to look him up at
bcarroccio@sunri.secreditservices.com.

Stella Nair wrote last fall that she had fin·
ished a two-year fellowship with the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, DC, and was fin
ishing her dissertation at the U. of California,
Berkeley. Abby Pomerantz Rothschild is living
on th... Upper West Side of Manhattan with hus
band David and sons Ben, 2, and Ethan. 6
months (this was in SeptembeT). She writes that
she's busy with the boys and with shulliing back
and forth between their New York apartment
and their farm in Bucks County, Pennsylvania.
Catherine Rauscher Gianchandani and husband
Alkesh (Lehigh '89) have children Ami, J, and
Aroll, I. She repons, "l'h...y ar... kCl'ping us quit...
busyl In addition, I am working for a systems
implementation cousulting company called
Intrasphere, in Manhattau." Grant and Irene
Esposito welcomed thdr second child, Nicholas,
on Mar. 21, '02. Grant also became a partner of
Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Marr last year.

Lots more baby news, including beautiful
pictures from two of my Cornell roommates,
Kayla Sandway and Catie Blackler. Kayla and
her husband Sigmund Klos we1com...d Eli7,a
Katherine on May 25, '02. She joins big brother
Jacob, 4. Catie and husband Derek Raymond
have a new daughter also; Caroline Mahoney
BlackJer Raymond was born Apr. 20, '02. We got
to see the happy Blackler-Raymond family in
action in August, hiking and swimming in the
Adirondacks. Suunne Black-Spanek writes that
she and husband David have a beautiful daugh
ter also. Sarah Elizabeth Spanek was born Nov.
15, '01 and "Mom is enjoying full-lime mother
hood very much: Tami Carww and Perry 111 also
have a new baby girl, Shea, born last l'ebruary.

Kimberly Levine Graham e-maik"tl that she
and husband B.1rry (the British chap who weill
to U. of Bristol) were very excited to welcome
Shira Leah, who was born July 27, '02, in
Jerus.1!em, Israel. Kim says, "We've got pictuTCS at
www.famUygraham.comif anyone wants to see!"
The Grahams were planning to return to the US
around Thanksgiving; you can e-mail Kim at
kal20@c0rnell.edu.1'helawfirmofMcDermott,
Will & Emery, ill Palo Alto, CA, announced that
Stephen Akerley, an IP litigator, was rcrognizOO
by the NlUioll<1/ Law IOI/rt/<11 as one of America's
most successful young litigalors, in a list of 40
attorneys under the age of 40. US Trust, of New
York City, sends news that Bryan Allen has been
appointed a managing director and will serve as
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the head of human rcsourcC:l.
Astory from the Time5 of GainC:lville, GA,

reports on classmate Rober' Richard, who has
gone from being an Army trauma surgeon to a
practice in bariatric, or weight-loss, surgery in
Gainesville. He created a bariatrics program
during his four years at Blanchfield Army Com
munity Hospital in Fort Campbell, KY, then
,lfter Seplo II spent four months at an army hos
pital near Afghanistan. He's now on reserve sta
tus and is enjoying spending more time with his
wife and two young daughters.

Best wishC:l for the New Year. Hope to hear
from many of you in 2003.•:- Anne Czaplinski
Treadwell, ac98@cornell.edu; Mike McGarry,
mmcgarry@dma-us.com; Stephanie Bloom
Avidon, savidonl@hotmail.com;and Lauren
Hoeflich,laurenhoefiich@yahoo.com.
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One obvious thing that con
nects us all is our having
allended Cornell U. !lut we of
the Oass of 1990 have so much

more in common than our alma mater. Much
like that scene in A Beautiful Mirul in which
Russell Crowe as John Nash visualizes clues and
interrelationships in magal.ine clippings, I'm sit
ting here with Class Notes cards spread on the
floor and sec constellations of commonalities.
Call it ~Six Degrees of Willard Straight_tion.M

What connects Wendy Barboza Midden
dorf, Miriam Cohen Jennings, Chris Mahoney,
and Miche1eSilver-Aylaian? "!Wins! Wendy gave
birth to Jennifer and Mark on Jan. 26, '02.
Miriam-who has gOllen plenty of baby prac·
tice in pediatric private practice in Watertown,
Cf-welcomedAdin and Fiona on Dec. 17, '01.
Scott Beijer (who now has three children, but
accomplished this one at a time, most recently
daughter julia, born June 8, '01) visited Chris's
new duo Jack and McKensie not long ago.
According to Tracy Evans Krantz, Michele's
twins arc named David Jordan and l.auren
Kaylee and join big brother Matthew (born in
1998).lbe whole multiple-birth group might be
led by luli-Ann Oritz Cialone, who has triplets!

The incredible country of Peru places some
of us on common ground. Noelle Briand, who
was on Army assignment at the US Embassy in
Lima until she was needed to support Operation
Enduring Freedom at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
ran into a Cornelliall atop magical Machu pic·
chu. Noelle is now in the Army's mid-level offi
cer c.1R'Cr school at l:Ort!.eavenworth for a year.
In August, I (Alisa Gilhooley) hiked and
camped the three-day Inca Trail to that same
breathtaking ancient city in the mountains with
three other Cornellians: Karen Mitchell, Rob
Chodock '89, and Chris Chase, JO '96.

Tral'el-and running into other alumni
while doing so--aligns Shawna Beechley,
Matlhew Cornelia, and Erica Schorr·Evans.
Shawna happened upon a classmate at 6 a.m. in
a traill station in Budapest, Hungary, of all pL1ces!
She lives in Bmbados, is director of architectural
practice for Architects Cubed Inc., and has a 3·
II2-year·old daughter Lana. Matthew, who
recently passed the Wisconsin Bar Exam, had his
Big Red sighting on La Gran Via in Madrid,
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Spain. Pt'Thaps that (and los IOreros?) made him
realize how much he misses ~the all-night 'bull'
sessions on music, art, politics. sports, food, and
everything, it seemed." Erica played hackey.sack
on F.I Poas volcano in Costa Rica with classmates
from Cornell's intefllational Ag 602 group. She
and her husband also embarked on a trip to
explore the wilderne$S ofAlaska, including a visit
to Denali and a walk on a glacier. Eric3 reports
th3t her oolkge roommate, Joan Chun, and Joan's
husband Yun Jin Chong live in San Antonio and
h.we a baby named Peter.

Wanderlust also connects Jeffrey Kennedy,
Linda lee Yau, Susan MjJ]er, Julie Redler, and
Marta Bcchhoefer. Jeff still resides in Shangllai,
China, and has traveled throughout the region,
including trips to Cambodia and Tibet. He also
notes that Paul Rudick had a little boy, and that
Raju Shah got married in July 2001. Linda look
her whole crew (husband Torn '89 and childrell
Susanna. 4. and Christopher, I) from Potomac,
MD, all the way to Hawaii in January 2002 and
~recommends it highly!" Susan went to the
Vucatan ~for a last pre-baby mng.~ Her baby
shower was thrown by Karen Tyler and An;ali
Chaturvedi, and she also saw Aline Pencca
Bijur '90, Nicole Page, Jenny Rosenberg '91, and
Nicole Beauregard '90, MBA '95, at an annual
reunion in Denver. Julie ~had a wonderfullime~

traveling throughout Greece, haly, Spain,
Turkey, France, and Germany in spring 2001
with a 20-35.year-old tour group. Marta
recently left her job teaching a bilingual dual
immersion program and coaching varsity soc
cer to spend a month exploring Spain. She now
loves her new position teaching English as a
Second Language to adults in Santa Cruz, CA:
~My students are my heroes. Whenever I feel
tired or discouraged, I think of how amat.ing
they are for coming to class after working all day
in the ficlds.~

"Itchy fcrt~-driven career choices make
Rose Tanasugarn, BA '95, and Brad Herzog
kindred spirits as well. On September 25, fueled
by a need to travel the "'orld, Rose passed the
day-long US Foreign Service Oral Assessment in
Washington, ex:, despite having a fever of 101.7
degrees! Her high ,5Core gave her an immediate
conditional offer of employment, so she will be
starting junior officer training soon and should
eventually land ill an embassy or consulate.
Brad, who leveraged his desire to travel the
country via Winnebago into the best-selling
book Stales ofMimi, has completed another vol
ume, called ASII1<1l1lVorld. Over 50 days hI' cov
ered 10,000 miles in an a1!empl to chronicle
~where-I-was-when-it-happenedM stories in the
wake of "The Day That Changed America."
llrad's itinerary induded stops in US towns with
names like Cairo and Calcutta, Athens and Ams
terdam. ~lt was an excuse to canvas the country,"
he wrote, "seeking a sense ofiust what it is we
are 50 intent 011 defl'nding.M

Othl'r CorneJlians could bond o,'er their
busy·ness. jonathan Rudick, Mark Bluchl'r,
Jonathan Warmnash, and Tncey Forde Weaver
(among others) have demonstrated unbeliev-able
capacity to make multiple changes at once
involving new jobs, homes, marital status, and

children. In May 2001, Jonathan R. gol married
and finished a nephrology fellowship. From May
Ihrough July. hI' enfoyed a six-week honl'ymoon
in Greece, Turkey, and Italy. In September, he
started a practice in suburban Washington, DC.
Mark has a new son, lllGlS, and a new job as a
cardiac surgeon. Jonathan W. has left the teach·
ing field, is beginning dental school at U. of
Connecticut, and movlod into a new home with
wife and children Hana, 4, and Jacob, 3. He
reports that he found a faded old Cornell sticker
on a beam supporting his house: ~A Corncllian
[ivtod hert"!~ Tracy may be the president of this
multitasking club. She wrote: "I was a casualty
of the dOl-com meltdown, found a new job as
director of strategic planning at UniWorJd
Group, and had a second child, Trent Christ
ian--.all within five months of each Olher. What
a summer.MJohn Erthcin made just one change
recently, but it was dramatic. ~By the grace of
God, He has led me to a more fulfilling career
than my previous one, which was being a lawyer.
1graduated with a MaSler of Divinity degree
from Princeton Theological Seminary in May
2002. On September 14 1 was ordained as a
Minister of Word and Sacrament in the I'resby
terian Church (USA). Iam writing to you from
the location of my first pastorate, the Elderton
Presbyterian Church, located in beautiful West
ern Pennsylvan~1 (not too far from Pittsburgh)."

Our Class Notes card asks, ~Whal about
Cornell do you miss the most?M Number one
answer? Survey says: the gorges! lbe sentiment
was shared by Meeta Kharbanda Arcuri,
Guadalupe Macias. Stacey Madoff, Larry
Boyer, Daniel Rosenberg, and Sleven Ruebcn,
among others. Meeta lives in San Francisco, and
became mom to baby girl A"ery Kaur on Dec.
25, 'OJ. Guadalupe finished an internal medicine
residency at NUMC, East Meadow, NY, and also
longs for the Arts Quad and Ix--ebe Lake. Stacey
misses carefree life at 660 Stewart and the Cor·
nell friends she's losl touch with as well (write
her at s.madoffcacercs@prodigy.net). larry re
cently purchased a new home in Oakton, VA.
Daniel lives in Singapore and says, ~l was mar
ried in London to wife Jacqueline (she's British)
and there were seven Cornellians there!~ Steven
"can't really discu.o;sM the most unusual place he's
run imo a Cornellian, but docs report that he is
in the process of selling his software company
and is consulting to various Las Vegas software
fimls--both Internet· and casino-related. HI' also
humbly admits th.1t "the older Iget, the 1e$S r real
ize I know. Iwassmartcst as a college fTeshman."

Be smart now. Make your New Year's reso
lution to Stay connected in an}' and all ways.
One easy way: send us your latest news! (> Alisa
Gilhooley, AlisaGH@aol.com;AmandaWilIis,
AmandaEsq@;tol.com; Carole Moran Krus,
c\m42@cornell.edu.
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Happy New Year, Cornellians!
2002 was a big year for many
Class of '91 alumni who cele
brated marriages, births. and

career achiewrnenls. Congratubtions to all!
Andrew Sung celebrated a June wedding with
bride Jennifer Liu; the happy couple currently



STEVEN RUE BEN '90

'The older I get, the less I realize I know.
I was smartest as acollege freshman.'

resides in New York City. Fcllo,,' Manhallanite
Neil Einhorn also was recently married and
chronicled his subsequent move in an amusing
anecdote in the New York rimes Metro section.
His article maintains that while none of his col
lectibles from his former bachelor life survived
the merger, he was able to find new homes for
his artimcrs with the help of some passersby and
an impromptu «sid...walk sale.~ Sarah Dentan
was married to David Leitner last July in Berke
ley, CA, where Sarah "'orks as a librarian at the
Berkeley Public Library. Shorlly after finishing
her psychiatry residency in June, Kim Golllieb,
MD '97, married classmate Kevin K1ipstein last
September, tra"cling all the w,ly from their
home in San Francisco to Kevin's hometown of
Rochester, NY, for the nuptials. Several oth...r '91
alumni were in Kim and Kevin's weddil1g party,
including John Mao, Seth Briskin, Larry Ire
land, Mary Donain, Laura Wolner, and
Melissa Singer. (Malt Munich '89 was also a
groomsman.) Judy Zuidema recently moved to
Italy to work as a design manager for Diesel's US
remil stores, and shortly afterward sh... married
fianc(~ Marco Milan in October.

Dustin Moskowill; had much to celebrote
in 2002. Prior to their fiT!it anniversary on Sep
tember IS, he and his new wife Linda moved
into their new house in May-iust in time to
welcome their fiT!it child, Jonathan, in luJy! Due
to the strrom of new developments in their lives,
Dustin had not been able to update CldSS Notes
about his wedding until now. However, he
wanted to thank the many Cornell alumni who
were able to attend the wedding despite the
emotional and logistical hardships following
Sept. 11, '01. Att...nding Dustin and Linda's wed
ding were Scoll Davis and wife Arlene Rivera
Finkelstein '92, Drs. Tony and Mary Ciotoli
Dirubbo, Gary Hurta and wife Amy Richard
son-Hurta '92, ,md Will Kim. Other CorneUians
in attendance were Jeff Anbinder '94, Man Kall
'93, Anne Dunning '92, and Alex Nussbaum
'92. Of special note, Allan Rousselle '90 and
wife Pauleue (Dwe.n) '89, MS AI'. '96, were
unable !o fly out of their home in Seanle as
planned, SO two days before the wedding they
decidt-d to embark on a cl'OS/i-country rood trip
and picked up Mall Kall from Cleveland en
route. Their timing was impeccable as they
arrived at the ceremony with ten minutes to
sp,lre! Dustin reports that a joyous time w,\s had
by all and was quite welcome in an otherwise
heartbreaking week.

Many other Cornellians expanded their
families last year. Martin Schmc1kin and wife
jennifer welcomed their second child, Jeremy, in
April. Martin is working in NYC at Goldman,
$.1chs & Co. as an employment attorney, Also in
Manhallan, $coli Berniker's wif... Michell" ga''C
birth to thcir first child, Sasha, in May. Jennifer
Gray Moss resides in Houston with husband
Brian ,md first baby William, who joined their
family last June. Also born in June was Lori
Giuffre's b.1by son Matthew. Lori is a small ani
mal veterinarian and lives in Maryland with her
husband Rob. She oflen visits with other Cor
nellians living in the greater DC area, including
CNN/Capitol Hill correspondent Kate Snow, U.

of Maryland professor Rebecca Warme Hamil
ton, and attorneys Christina Guerola Sarchio,
Anjali Chaturvedi '90, and Debbie Goldstock
Ringel '90.

Jackie Zar Varona and husb,md Hector,
currently living in Chicago, happily announced
the birth of their firs! child, [sabel13, in July.
Shortly after her birth, Isabella received visits

from alumni Beth Gilmarlin '92, Dana ATOn
Weiner '92, and grandmother Lois Bertrand
Zar '76. Finally, Li~a Cohen Tillinghast an
nounced the July birth of her son Justin. Liza is
currently a VP at Citigroup and Ih'es in Man
hallan with her son and husband Bill.

More notes on the Clreer front include news
from Marine Corps Major Benjamin Watson.
Upon completion of two months of training
exen:::ises and humanitarian missions in the East
African nation of Djioouti while assigned to the
22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit, he joined
more than 10,000 Atlantic Fleet sailors and
Marines aboard the ships of the USS 101m F.
KClmedy Carrier Battle Group and USS Wasp
Amphibious Ready Group. He will soon finish
a six-month deployment to the Mediterranean
Sea and Arabian Gnlf. Jill Cohen-Garcia writes
that she was recently promoted to senior VP of
finance for TraeFone Wireless Inc. in Miami. Shc
and husband Rick celebrated their son Ryan's
second birthday in September.

Meghan Walsh Heister finished her gradu
ate study at Xavier U. in Cincinnati and cur
rently works with Procter & Gamble as a human
resources career system analyst. Sabinc Vinck,
ME EP '93, has b.~en living in London, England,
for ehc past year where she works as a risk man
ager for State Strect Bank, Finally, we find th,n
reunions aren't the only occasions that draw
Cornell alumni high above Cayuga's waters,
Amy Wefer Faucher spent part of lasl summer
visiting campus and participating in Adult Uni
versity (CAU) as she honed her culinary skills as
a student in the Now You're Cooking Culinary
Workshop.

As you can sec, 2002 was a big year for
many. We hope 2003 will continue to bring
peate, joy, and prosperity into the homes of the
Class of '91. CheeT!i.•:. Corinne Kuch[ing, kuc
cori@hotmail.com;NinaRosen Peck, nsr5@cor
nell.edu; Dave Smith, docds3C>@)·ahoo.eom.
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Hi there. I'm Wilma Ann Ander
son, the latest addition to the
Class Correspondent crew, Class
of '92 (that rhymes). In my for

mer life, I was known as Wilma A. Thomas. I
have opted not to hyphenate, so I'll just have to
take my chances that readers of future columns
will have no idea what my name was. How mys-

___CC'-."L"A,-,S S NOT E S

terious! At Cornell I was director of Pamoja-Ni
Gospel Choir, founder of Baraka Kwa Wimoo
Gospel Ensemble, an intramural basketball
player, actor in se"eral Performing Arts Center
productions, and an all·around swell gal. [
earned an MBA in media management from
Metropolitan College of New York (formerly
Audrey Cohen College) and was recently fea-

tured as a "Member on the Move" in the
National Black MBA Assn. Official Magazine. I
am self-employed as a singer, songwriter, film
producer, freeJancc writer, model, actress. and
more in the media field! Morc informatiOn (as
if that wasn't enough) can be fonnd by visiting
my website at ·WilPowerEnterprises.com."

Enough aoout me. [look forward to hear
ing more about you. Please encourage your
classmates to join us on-line at eorneJl-maga
zine.comelLedu. Now, on to the news! The rear
2001 W"dS sprinkled with firsts for Douglas Car
roll and wife Elizabeth Ve.ga: they oought their
first house and had their first child, Gabriela.
Doug is four years into his PhD in eomputcr
science, and liz is director of admissions at an
all-girls school in PaS,1dena, 0\, where potential
Cornellians are breeding. Doug and Ul; have
been married four years. They took a recent
vacation exploring the California coast and
wine-tasting in the Central Valley.

Picture it-no, not Sicily. [t is September
2002. Grela Yin and her partner Danu Dolvig
enjoy their commitment ceremony, and then
commence a two-month tour of India, Nepal,
and China. More recent travel has taken them to
Victoria, Be, to observe the Orca whales. By day,
Gre!a works as a senior process engineer at Intel
Corp" completing the ramp and mannfacture of
the latest P4 2.3-gig microprocessor. Doug lev
ens and til; Mirabile-Levens '91 recently dosed
on a new house in Cheshire, CT. He is still
working for GE Capital Solutions, whilc li~ is
joining a pulmonary/critical care practice in
Waterbury. Their son Peter just celebrak-d his
first birthday in May.

Andrew Halpern was recently spotted in
Pu('rto Rico. He says, ·Puerto Rico is beautiful.
Gambling and deep sea fishing are very fun
activities.~ Andrew is a private·practice radiolo
gist in I'ennsylvania, and wife Wendy Croll
Halpern '93 is an implant f...Uow at Penn Dental
School. Their son Benjamin is 2. Juan Alayo and
wife Taina Matos-AJayo '96 spent thc summer
building their own log cabin in upstate New
York near CoopcT!itown. Juan's architecture firm,
Alaro Architects PC, is finishing its first high
rise project in Dallas and will be finishing its
next building in Miami in 2003.

We are proud to hear tMt Kristie Kooyenga
Demarco has been promoted to assistant VP in
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the consumer lending department at S.,nknorth
Group Inc. in Portland, ME. Kristie is a resident
of Cape EliUlbeth and serves as a volunteer for
the American Heart Assn. Congratulations to
Sujoy Ghoni, who just finished his fellowship
training in gastroenterology at Indiana U. Med·
ical Center. Sujoy recently took a privale prac
tice position in the Seanle area and is enjoying
the mild climate and sunny weather there. Hav
ing rcantly moved from Boston, MA, to Syra
cuse, NY, Tina Finneran is excited to say Ihat it
was an easy commute for the 10th Reunion. She
is in a PhD program at Syracuse U.'s School of
Information Studies, where she is slUdying
information storage, retrieval. and meta data.

Short Report. Patrkk Olang reports that he
is currently working in the internal medicine
department at Thomas Jefferson U. Kwon Cho
is working as a management consultant at Pit
tiglio Rabin Todd & McGrath. He also recently
went back home to Alaska to spend time with
family. Candice Tung and husband are enjoying
life in Las Vegas. She is in private practice as a
physician there, and her specialty is internal
medicine. Carolyn Nash dropped us a note to
say that she is working in the field of pharma.
ceutical research. Wesley Gamble is happily liv
ing in Houston, TX, working as a senior software
engineer at PentaSafe, and he is loving his job!

Blair W. Boroch announces that his wife
Jean gave birth to their first child, Evan Hernard,
on Mar. 28, '02. Chris and Deborah Church
Worley had their first child, Sara FJizaheth, on
Apr. 16, '02. Deborah is taking a year off from
her work as a pastor to stay home with Sara
(and she is loving il!). Michael Malarkey joined
Centerprise Advisors Inc., a litigation and eco
nomic consulting and financial services firm. As
director of the litigation and valuation services
group, Michael oversees the Chicago-based
company's expansion into the DC and North
ern Virginia areas. He is working out of the DC
office of Centerprise division, Urbach, Kahn &
Werlin. Congrats, Michael!

Diane Woan Haines gaVl.' birth to Lauren
Ainsley in La Jolla, CA, on May 31, '02. She also
shares with us that Habiba Tunau and Kenton
Spen<:er '93 welcomed baby number three,
Miriam Kayla Tunau-Spencer. into the world on
May 12, '02 in New York City. 10hn '90 and

10th Reunion
June 5-8, 2003

For more information, visitlhe class
website: htlp:llclassof93.alumni.comell.edu
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Megan FeeTol"J'lUltt, MBA '93, welcomed daugh
ter Emily on Apr. 18, '02. Megan reports that
Emily was a big bruiser and is just 'Mlnderful.

Wedding Way. Kathryn Ann Landoni was
married in October 2001 to Duane Sachs. She is
the VP for corporate communications at Intel
lispace, a col1lpilny in NYC that provides broad
band communications services. She received her
master's in journalism from Columbia U. Duane
is a VP for investment banking with BanI' of
America. Alberl Yeh, ME I '93, married Mar
garet Shao-Fong Eng on Nov. 10, '01. Albert is a
VP who manages sales and trading business
strategy for the bond desk of Merrill Lynch &
Co. in NYC. Margaret is the product marketing
manager at 3Path Inc., a software development
company in New York.

Heather Guthrie recently married Jeff
Martin on June 8, '02 in Ogunquit, ME. Fellow
Comcllians Lisa Herrald, John Green '93, BS Ag
'92, and Cynthia Maldonado-Green, Anne
Theisen '93, Nicole Barthel Svenson '94, and
Maria Romani Seville '93 were also in atten
dance. Heather and Jeff honeymooned in
Ecuador and Peru for 17 days and then returnoo
to their home in Columbus, OH. She is an asso
ciate with Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur, and
Jeff is the assistant VP of Credit at Textron
Financial. Susan Mulvihill married Laurin
Ringdal on June 22, '02. They met at the lon
don School of Business, from which they both
received MBA degrees. Susan is an analyst in the
London office of Morgan Stanley, researching
European telecommunications stocks. Laurin is
a bond analyst in London for the asset manage
ment division ofSlandard Bank. Vivian Teh
Wei Kuan married Pei-Tse Wu in Riverdale in
the Bronx on July 20, '02. Vivian is a consultant
on Internet markeling to the Estee Lauder Com
panies in Manhattan. She received an MBA
from the U. of Pennsylvania. Her new husband
is a director of investmenl banking in trans
porlation and infrastructure at Salomon Smith
Barney in Manhattan.

Here endeth the news. phew! There is so
much more to reporl, but I can't giVl.' it to)l'd' all
at once! 1really enjoyed writing my first column,
but I hal'e to lei my co-correspondents jump in
for the next one. Send your news to any of us so
that we can continue sharing with the Class of
'92 family. Until next time: be a light, and be
well. (> Wilma Ann Anderson, info@WilPower
Enterprises.com; Debbie Feinstein, Debbie
Feinstein@yahoo.com;and Renee Hunter-Toth,
rah24@cornell.edu.

~3
I'd like 10 start off by reminding
everyone that our 10th Reunion
is right around the corner. (I

. know, 1 can't believe It'S been
almost 10 years either!) Put June 5-8, 2003 on
your calendar right now and start planning for
what is sure to be an am37Jng weekend. Now, on
to the news!

First of all, I have a number of weddings to
report. Karin Abell wrote to say that she got
married on Sept. 2, '01 in Chapel Hill, NC, to

Adam Constabaris. Her maid of honor was Meg
l'J1ioll '94, and Alison Schroeer and many other

Cornellians attended as well. Sada Manickam
writes that he got married to Soni Sinha on May
25, '02 in Washington, DC. He and his wife cur
rently live in Arlington, VA. Sharon Hartnell
Ricart wrole that Alyssa Frantz, MRP '94, mar
ried Mats Lanner on Apr. 2Q, '02 in Morristown,
NJ. The following Cornellians were in atten
dance: Rolf'66, ME AESP '67, and Nancy Nys
trom Frantz '68 (father and mother of the
bride), Sharon Hartnett Ricart (matron of
honor), Cheryl Marlette Christensen '68, SlUart
Fox '71, MD '75, Bob Osborne, Pippa Loen
gan!, Beth Hombein Perry, Michelle Catanzaro
Webster, Priya Khosla McCue, and Brian Dies
'95. After their honeymoon in Bora Bora, Alyssa
and Mats returned to their home in Boston, MI'..

Tina Masington Tummonds is working for
a management consulting company called Nor
bridge Inc. She married Pat, a lawyer from Ann
Arbor, MI, in June. Collun Durham '92 and
Tina Hennessey were bridesmaids, and a host
of Cornellians were there to celebrate with
them: Ali Oshinsky and Geoff Friedman '94,
Kristen Fechner, Stacy Hirschberg, MBA '01,
Ali Ehrmann, Suzy Ginsburg '92, Janet
Hawkins, Evan and Trida Tafe Williams, rD
'96, Kristin Sponaugle Kopp, Eric Smith, Dave
Cohen, DaVl.' Poritzky, GeoffSuval, and Dave
Holder '95. The New York Til/les provided that
Andrew Russell married C1lantal"Taly" Schoen
bach on July 21, '02 at the Central Park
Boathouse in New York City. Andrew is a part
ner in East River VenlUres, a venture capital
firm, as well asa partner in TanDa, a Manhat
tan restaurant. Congratulations to all!

Justin Sacks sent in his News and Dues
form along with the info that he is a plastic sur·
gery resident at Mt. Sinai Hospital in NYC. We
received a news release that Nichole Bialas Har
rison recently graduated from the Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia. She is now an
internal medicine resident at the U. of Rochester
Strong Memorial Hospital. We also received
news from the Ithaca JOl/rnal that Kay Fried
lander, a certified social worker and president
of EJderhdp Associates Inc., was recently elected
the Southern Tier District Representative 10 the
Commillee for the Nominations and Leadership
Idenlification of the New York State O1apter of
the National Assn. of Social Workers.

From Harry Bubbins:"1 haVl.' been co-cre
ating the Ballery Labyrinth for Contemplation
in Ballery Park in NYC, near the former \VfC
site, sponsored by the NYC Parks Department
and the Battery Park Conservancy. It will serve
as a peace memorial and interactive sculpture
for residents, communities, and visitors from all
over the world to connecl with and contemplate
the important things in life. All are invited to
walk it. It will be ready before 9/11 of this year.
See our website, www.caminodepaz.org for
more info.~

Dermatologist Jeff Drayer sent an e-mail to
say that he is still treating skin disease and writ
ing books, and that Pete Fasold had a baby boy,
Matthew. Seth Kestenbaum wrote, "I am still
living on the Upper East Side and hosting quar
terly bar nights (regularly attended by many
Cornell alumni). I accepled a position with
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Granite Parlners, a boutique real estate invest
ment bank, where J am currently their senior
associate. I am looking 10 buy apartment build
ings near Cornell or other college towns,.so any
one who knows of such assets for sale should
give me a call. 1 re<:eived my'H3' hang gliding
certification and have nOW" off mountains and
cliffs in New York, California, Georgia, and
Utah,» Andres du Bouchel wrote thaI he per
forms comedy all over NYc, and if you're inter
ested in seeing him, e-mail him at amdu
bouchel@yahoo.CQmorjustpickupanissueof
Time Ollr New York-he's lIsually in the come<ly
section somewhere!

Thanks to evcryoul' whu provided news for
me this month. Here's to a safe and fun-filled
winter! <- Yael Berkowit:t, yberkowitz@buck
consultants,com; and Gregg Paradise, gpar
adise@Kenyon.com.
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Happy New Year! Father Time is
relentlessly marching along, and
all of a sudden here we an:, just
one year shy ofour 10th Reunion.

It almost seems premature to mention it, except
that some of our classmates an: already making
plans for trans-Atlantic trips. Amyn Husain
reports that he has settled down in London with
his new bride Sabine, whom he met three years
ago while on a summer internship during his
MBA. Amyn first moved to london in 1996,
then returned stateside to snag that MBA from
MIT Sloan in Cambridge, MA, and has recendy
joined Morgan Stanley's equities business as a
trader back in london. Amyn WQuld low to hear
from old friends and says he looks forward to
making the reunion.

Before we rush into 2003, however, there is
plenty of news from 2002 to catch up on. For
example, Sam Shaber had a banner rear in 2002.
She released a new album arld married a new
husband. The New York Times reporlS in ilS New
York Times way: "Samantha Caplane Shaber. a
musician, and George Robert Strayton, a televi
sion wriwr, were married Sept. 22, '02 in the lilly
Preserve in Roxbury, cr. Ms. Shaber, 30, is keep
ing her name. Her latest album, Eighty Num·
/>eml Streets (SMG Rocord... 2002), is a collection
of folk and pop songs thai she wrote. She is also
a freelance writer for music magazines. Mr.
Strayton, 32, has wrillen episodes of 'XenOl: War
rior Princess,' 'Cleopatra 2525: and 'Hercules:
The Legendary Journeys.' n For more details
about Sam's touring schedule, check out her
website, www.samshaber.com.Asofthiswriting.
she has tour dates scheduled in SI. I..ouis,
Chicago, Bryn Mawr, PA, and Troy, NY, in Janu
ary and February.

Back in June, Evan Sorokin married
Michelle Goldberg, a fellow MD. Cornellians at
the New Jersey wedding included Tim Simpson
(now a professor of engineering at Penn State),
J.D. Bamford (working as an engineer in Cali
fornia), and Meg (Weaver) and Pat McCafferty
'95, ME C '96 (living in NYC and working in
publishing and engineering, re:>pectively). Evan
is now finishing his plastic surgery residency in
Dallas, TX.

Deirdre Dillon Secrist wrote to catch us up

on the past few years of her life. She and hus
band Paul are settled in Hopewell Junction, NY,
and are the proud parents of Jeffrey Michael,
born Mar. IS, '02. Deirdre is taking a break from
her molecular biology research position in the
pharnlaeeutical industry to stay home with lef
frey. Paul continues to work as a principal sci
entist at Aton Pharma, a biopharmaceutical
company, based in Tarrytown, NY. Deirdre and
Paul's wedding makes for quite a story: «We
were supposed to get married on Dec. 30, '00,
bm the wedding was delayed two days because
of'BUZZARD 2ooo!' Everything worked out
great in the end and almost all the gueslS could
make our New Year's Day wedding. It turned
out to be even more fun after all because we
were so happy to finally be getting married. It
makes for a great story now. Randi Winter was
a bridesmaid. and other Cornellians in allen~

dance were 'ennifer Feeney, Christina Do,
Julianne Puente '95, and Yelena Chak '97.
Unfortunately, some other Cornellians who
were flying in or driving from a distance could
n't make it due to the weather.~

More careers chugging along nicely.
Johanna Kosofsky, for example, is working as
an emergency Vel in New Hampshire. Reem Saf
fouri Roderick works (or a software develop
ment company in San Frandsco, that develops
software for law firms and legal departments.
Linda Esposito Yannone, MPS Ag '01, and hus
band Phillip are living in Sherman, cr. Linda
runs a small gardening business and is very
active in her church and comnlunity. Teddy
Michael Mertyris is working in senior manage
ment with AT&T in Morristown, NJ. He and
wife Elizabeth live in Staten Island with daugh
ter Meghan Rose, who celebrated her second
birthday on Dccember 12.

Julian, ME CS '95, and Bonnie Albright
Pelenur have been married a little o\"er four ~rs
now, and have a 2-year-old daughtCJ named Yael.
Julian works with John Belizaire, ME CS '95,
Mauricio Aguilar-Alvare:t, ME CS '95, and
\Vdliam Lee, MECS '96. In more recent wedding
news, Lisa Warren married Robert Aulgur III on
the lawn of Belhurst Castle in Geneva, NY, in
September 2002. They had a picture-perfect Fin·
ger Lakes day for their wedding, and Lisa reporlS
that she feels blessed that the wedding weekend
went off without a hitch. The happy couple arc
now back in California, where Lisa is working as
a lead project manager with Gap Inc. in the cor
porate headquarters' IT department and her new
husband is starting law school.

And finally, we circle back around to 2003:
Jeff Anbinder has jumped on the back·to
school train, and is halfway through his first year
at Cardow (Yeshiva U:s Law school), ~along with
IS other (mostly much younger) Cornell alums
in a 260-person class." JefT adds, "Aviva Oren
stein '81, JD '86, is one of my professors (Civil
Procedure)." Meanwhile, Madhuri "Mani" Roy
reports that not only has he finished his PhD
and started a postdoctoral fellowship at Tularik
Inc., a biotech company in South San Francisco,
he's also enjoying being more outdoorsy and liv
ing with his wife of six years. Of his post.doc,
Mani explains, "I will be exploring the biologi-

cal basis of diseases of the nervous system, and
looking for druggable targets."

Wishing everyone a safe, happy, and healthy
2003. Keep the news coming! 0) Dineen
Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5@cornell.edu; Dika
Lam, DEL5@cornell.edu:andJenniferRabin
Marchant, jar1229@hotmai1.com.
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Can you believe another new
year is upon us already! lust two
years left until we meet again on
the Hill for our 10th Reunion! In

the meantime, our classmates have been keeping
plenty busy. Lisa Powell Fortna, our class vice
president for activities. checked in over the sum
mer to say she was finally able to catch her
breath after giving birth to twin girls-Julia
Marie and Jane Elise---on May I. The new
mommy added that she and husband Matthew
were~just gelling used to the sleep deprivation.~

Sounds a little like Cornell all o\"er again, at least
in the lack-of·sleep department. Classmates can
check out a photo of the happy couple with their
new bundles of;oy in our on·line scT;lpbook at
www.dasso~5.comell.edulscrapbook.html.

Caroline "Carrie~ Fox also happily shared the
news that on September 5 she and husband
David Shechter welcomed their first child,
d.1ughter llana Eve. ~We love being paretlts,~ wrote
Carrie, ~~dthough we are gelling less sleep than we
('\o'er have before, even at Cornell!" Seems to be a
common theme! Pictures of !lana can be viewed
on the family's website at www.foxshechter.com.
as well ason the Qass of'95 site. The family lives
on the Upper West Side of Manhattan, where
Carrie is an attOrney at Reboul, MacMurray,
Hewitt & Maynard, and David is a PhD candicbte
in biochemistry at Columbia U.

More proud new parents include Patrick
and Angela Ruggieri Omilian '97, who on July
2 welcomed their first son, Joseph Benjamin, and
Ken Innami, ME I '96, whose wife Miki gave
birth to Jun, a baby boy, on May IS. (Ken. by tht:
way, also mentioned "lack of sleep~ in his birth
announcement.) Ken and Miki were married in
July 2001, honeymooned in Peru, Uraloil, and the
Bahamas, and currently live in Nagoya, Japan,
where Ken works for Mitsubishi Electric.

In recent nuptial news, a big "Cornell we<l
ding~ occurred on July 27 for Marc Wood and
Naomi Benson. The ceremony at Sage Chapel
was followed by a reception at the Statler and;l
post-pany, which began at RullolT's, continued
to the Hot Truck, and ended up closing down the
Statler bar at 4 a.m. The guest list, which reads,
Mark wrote, ~like we invited the yearhook,~

included best man Scott Paseltiner; groomsmen
Andy Lodge, Mark Badnich, and Doug Greer;
bridesmaids Sari Markowitz and Amanda Bas
tian Jacobs '94; reader Nancy Rosen; soloist
Michele Pasek Farley; and c1assmales John Far
ley, Janet Melville Ford '96 and husband Alexis,
Dave Perez, Billy Robinson, Aloo Schaefer, and
Shari Blumenthal Mintz. After honeymooning
in Turkey and the Greek isles, Marc and Naomi
returned to their home in London.

August 25 marked the wedding celebration
of Jennifer Buchalter and Leonard (Ahen at the
Knoll Country Club in Parsippany, NJ. Jennifer
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is a retirement fund program manager at the
long [sland City, Queens, office of Citigr<.lUp.
Also this summer, Jeff Diener married lisa-Jane
Hooper, a native New Zealander (who, jeff
writes, ~swears she didn't marry me for citizen
ship"), on a beach in Maui, H[ (photos at
http://photos.yahoo.com/bc/jddnr). leff still
works in bankruptcy/restructuring and M&A at
latham and Watkins and says the economy is
ket'ping him very busy!

About to celebrate their one-year anniver
sary are Phillip Karlsson and Lauren Duffy,
who were married Feb. 2, '02 at the Cathedral of
St. john the Divine in NYC. Phil's other big
news is that he and classmate Jonathan Rosen
berg, who are in Iheir sixth year of collaborat
ing on the Web comic MGoats" (www.goats.
com), Il'cently released their second bQok, Evil
Chicke"s Don't Kiss, and exhibited at Comic
con, where they met Lou Ferrigno. The new
book is available on their website, as well as on
Amazon.com.

Leslie Davis, who recently returned 10 New
York to work for the Nasdaq after four years in
the San Francisco Bay Area and an MBA from
UC-Ikrkeley, cites weddings as one of the many
benefits to being back on the East Coast. Most
recently she, along with six other Cornell '9Sers,
attended that of classmates Brian Fershtman
and Juliene Sorhagen. Another MBA, Bill Nah
mias, BA '99, in his second year at Kellogg in
Chicago. also spent some lime in San Francisco.
working as a product manager for Palm this past
summer. He reports that classmate Joe Skorski
graduated from M[T·Sloan and spent several
months after graduation on a tour of Asia
before moving to Boston to do equily research
for Putnam.

The MBA gnuis aren't the only world-trav
eling classmates. Melissa Sokol, who received
her MA in Russian and F.ast European Studies
at Yale in [997 and then began her PhD in Slavic
Languages at Brown, received a Fascell Fellow
ship in 2000 from the US Dept. of State, which
sent her to Moscow's US Embassy as a consular
associate. One year ago this month, Melissa left
her fellowship to beoome the deputy director of
the Fulbright Program in Russia. Meanwhile, she
is enjoying ~finding ways to procrastinate writ
ing (her) dissertation" by anending theater and
traveling in the Russian Fedemtion.

Lots of olher exciting news comes from
our West Coast classmates, including Maureen
Tingley, who works in book publishing in Porl
land, OR. last February, she traveled with a
church group to Salt lake City to do \"Olumeer
work at lhe Olympics, where "the energy and
excitement were really incredible" and she even
got to calch a few events in per.son. On July 30,
Brian Gruber, Ken Chrislensen, MBA '02, Rob
Kohrs, Eric Christensen, DVM '99, Don Kies
ling, and Scoll Christensen '97 successfully
summitted Mt. Rainier, al 14,410 feet, the high
est point in Washington state. Brian works for
Earthjustice, a public interest <"nvironmentallaw
firm in lklzeman, MT; Ken grnduated with his
MBA from the Johnson School, works for Col
gal<' Palmo[ive, and gOt married last fall; Eric
cominucs to teach and do research at the Cor-
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nell Vet college: Don lives in Seattle and works
for Amazon.com; and Rob serves on the Bergen
field School Board and is currently pursuing "a
variety of entrepreneurial ideas.~

Speaking of entrepreneurs, Greg Heilmann
writes that he has opened up his own Internet
consulting business after working for more than
five years for the same (~and now deceasedn
$,an Francisco Bay Area Internet sen'ices com
pany. In September, he and wife Kelly traveled
back to Rensselear, NY, to renew Cornell ties at
the wedding of Nathan Brodeur '96 and Am)'
Bridgeford. Others in allendance included Paul
Edward Caywood and Paul Barnes '96.

Finally, Danielle "Dani" Wolff writes, "After
almost two years as director of communications
for the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, I'm
leaving my job to return full-time to grad
school." Dani, who, in that previOllS job had the
opportunity to attend the Oscars and the Gov
ernor's Baillasl March, began an MFA program
in screenwriting at the UCu. film school. The
program only accepts 2~ out of 1,0Cl0 applicants,
so Dani is thrilled about the opportunity.
~Hopefully,»she continues, ~next time [get to
the Oscars. it will be as a nominee!" We'll keep
our eyes glued to the big screen!

Before I sign off. I want 10 thank everyone
for sending in SO much wonderful news. As you
can likely tell, we once again have more news
than space in the column (which is a GOOD
thing!).lbe downside is this means not every
one's news can be printed in as timely a fashion
as others: As always. duespaying members of the
class all' given priority over non-duespayers, so
if you didn't see your name in this column, be
sure to go back through your mail and find the
renewalleller you received back in October, and
send it in-it's never too I,lte! Or you can pay
your dues on-line right from our website. Don't
forget, the more duespayers we have as a class,
the more space we get in the column to print
everyone's lalest news! .:. Alison M. Torrillo,
amt7@cornell.edu;and Abra Benson, amb8@
cornell.edu. Class websile: www.c1assof9~.cor

nell.edu.

96 0 to be in England, now that,
uh, January's here? Okay, so it's
kind of gray-I'm happy to be
here anyway. And instead of

doing what I'm supposed to be doing, ['m pro·
crastinating quite successfully by running what
feels like the equivalent of an alumni B&B (rny
flatmate is a Cornellian too---Rachel Dodes '99),
and visiting Scotland (where bagpipers are over
done, men look good in kilts, and)'Ou learn that
most of Scottish history can be summed up in
five words: ~And then he was beheadC'd").

But on to your news: JeS$ica Caudino and
husband Noah Zatz '94, MA '96, are happy to
sellie back into New York after a ye-.lr apart while
jessica was doing dissertation research with the
Seminole tribe in Florida and Noah was a law
clerk in New Haven. For the record, Jessica's
studying cultural anlhropology at NYU, more
specifically the relationship between casino gam
ing and Seminole cultul"'.ll, economic, and polit·
ical self-determination.

So far the award for the farthest traveled to
do research goes to Rebecca Silvanic. She and
some classmates at Iowa State U.'s vet school
traveled to China to take an acupuncture class
on horses and dogs. Other classmates hilling the
books (closer to home): Julie Farrell is in her
first year at the UCu. School of law, Rajen
Shah is a second year student at Columbia Busi
ness School, and Janice Chen is in the second
year of her 'vIBA at lhe Johnson School. And
you thought you had it bad back in college:
Daniah Thompson's gal your workload beat.
She's a member of the class of 2008 at Mayo
Med School, doing a combined ~1D/PhD. Jason
Biegelson, ME M '97, is on the other side of the
desk. After a 3-1/2-ye-ar tour on the USS Scawolf,
Biegelson is still with the Navy, but now h...'s
teaching NROTC 3l the U. of Pennsylvania.

And would a class column at our age be
complete without Wedding Watch? Here come
the brides (and grooms). Wedding One: Ross
Goldstein married Belh Rubenstein '97 at the
New York Botanic Garden in August. The
bridesmaid dresses were not red, though the
bridal party did include Greg Rubenstein '01,
Seth Goldstein '00. Mall Ruzz '98, Harry Kahn
'97, Elsie Mao '97, Laurie Mandell '97, Pamela
Feliciano Colosimo '97, and Sindhu Culas '97.
The bride's (proud) parents are Larry '66 and
Fran Siern Rubenstein '70.

Wedding Two: Maggie Berman married
Richard Ewell on July 20, '02 on Great Diamond
Island in Maine. Irene Feng wa~ a bridesmaid,
and Cornellians in attendance included Jeff and
Liz Tartell Wall, Joe Maule, Dan Murphy, Chris
and Catherine Gallagher Olney, Donna Lee,
Charlene Sun, Jen Delong '97, and Amanda
Da[ton '98. Maggie just started a job through
the Presidenlial Management Ifllernship Pro
gram at the Department of Labor. Wedding
Three: Amit Rao '97 married Danielle Nedwet
dey '98, reports Marie Turock, who's working
for Towers Perrin in Arlington, Va. Tyler Ken
dall '98 was also in attendance.

Wedding Four: Jonathan Pearlslein mar
ried Michele in June 2000. He's in his third year
as a financial planner, and reports that Pele
Kelly is in law school at Columbia. Wedding
Five: Allison Jeffer and Troy Patterson at the
Metropolilan Club in NYC. Jennifer Tishman
Willey (who just started as a Yahoo! account
executive) shared maid of honor duties with Jes
sica Eisinger, and Maggie Maraghy and Mari
anne Awad were there for the electric slide.

First comes love, then comes marriag/'", then
comes ... well,)'Ou fill in the rest. Seriously,)'Ou
guys all' sc.lring me. We're gelting to the point
where there are almost as many babies as wed
dings. Oldest first: Mark Pi1.Ov, MEl '97 (mpi
lov@yahoo.com) and wife Olga are living near
Akron, OH, with their I-yc;lr-old son Alexand/'"r
Solomon. Mark is currently working as a man
ager of purchasing projects at Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. Heather Ott Holdermann and hus
band james--both foot and ankle surgeons in
Lexinglon. KY-welcomed.son Hunter James
on June 30. Ten days later, on July [0, daughter
Morgan Avery was born to Mark '95 and Court
nay Kasin Papera. The Paperas own and oper-
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'Rebecca Silvanic traveled to China to take
an acupuncture class on horses and dogs,'

ate a 65-seat Frl,>nch brasseric in Montclair. NJ.
Random news bits that I could staple

together ~ la all those Ahba songs in Mamma
Mia but won't make you (or me) sit through
cringe-worthy segues: Paige Adams Pongratz,
DVM '99, is working at Plymouth Coumy Ani
mal Hospital in Massachusetts as vet and moo
ical director. "Love it," she writes. . Mike
Padilla works as a user interf.1CC design manager
in Center City l'hiladelphia ... Erin Dougherty
was recently promoted to accounting supervisor
at Pepsico headquarters in Purchase, NY. She's
just back from a trip to Aruba, where she took a
jeep tour of the island and went snorkeling ...
Ami Gadhia started a one-year fellowship at
Consumers Union. a nonprofit consumer advo
cacy group in Washington, DC.

Terri Levine is a civil engineer workillg for
\Yawa Inc. as the head of land development in
Virginia and Southern Maryland Jason
Ehrenberg recently joincd the Groom Law
Group as a litigator Sped,llizing in ERISA and
executive compensatioll ... John and Julie Nes
bit Ehinger moved from Washington, DC, to
Birmingham last summer. Julie is a lawyer at
Huckaby, Sroll & Dukes, a boutique litigation
defensc firm. Her husband is a lawyer at Balch
& Bingham.

And finally. Morgan Rich, US Hotel '98,
must be working awfully hard as a manager and
sommelier at Babbo Ristorante e Enoteca in
NYC-in response to our question about her
recent vamtion, she writes. "[ can barely remem
her it, it was so long ago.~ That's all the news
from here. If you find yoursdf on my side of the
Atlantic, definitely drop me a line (though I
can't promisc it won't be used in future
columns). ':0 Courtney Rubin, cbrl@cornell.
edu, or Flat 2. 12 Hatherley St., London SW IP
2QT; Allie Cahill, AlexandraCahill@ao1.com;
Sheryl Magzamen. SI.M l@cornell.edu.
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Writing my first ever class col
umn made me truly appreciate
all the news that we receive from
classmates (as well as good detail

and neat handwriting)! If you don't sec your
news in this column, there is more to come, so
stay tuned! Despite the downturn in the econ
omy, many classmates arc still moving up in the
corpomte world. Roger Hom (nnjh@lycos.coml
is working for rip.dbox, a new collaboration
between the New York City design studio dbox
(nc. and the London photographer Rip. Roger
has been busy attending llIany weddings and
snowboarding in Vermont, and has kept in
touch with Manhoi Chan '96, Yuri Dekiba '96,
Manwah Hui '96, and Sylvia Lim '96.

The fllwwlollrtlill reports that classmate
and Ithaca Common Council member David
Whitmort' has joined the lthaCll Sciencenter as
the YouthAUVE! coordinator. This program
teaches teens about life sk\1ls, job readiness, and
science education. The Fleel Homt' Tow" News
reports that Marine Corps Capl. Kurt Sommer
hoff completed two months of training and
humanitarian missions in Djibouti during the
summer of 2002 as part of the 22nd Marinl,>
Expeditionary Unit. During the mission. \IOlun-

teers conducted engineering, medical, and den
tal projects, and delivered school supplies
donated by the US,

With just over five years of alumni status
under our belts, many of our classmates arc
back in the classroom or gmduating)"Ct again.
Sharmila Murthy (smurthy@law.harvard.edu)
writes that she is in a joint law and public pol.
icy program at Harvard Law School and the
Kelllwdy School of Government. As if Ihat were

not enough, she spent a summer in Caracas,
Venezuela, working with a human rights group
and is aClive in the Harvard Legal Aid Bureau.
Another lawyer-to-be is Brian Matross (Brian
Matross@aol.com),whoisinhisthirdyearat
Casc Western Reserve U. Brian writes that he has
bct-n bu~)' with law school activities, but has had
time to perform some impro,-is.ltional comedy
at a the,ner in Cleveland. Rosanna Lora
(rosanna@np:.rr.com) is continuing her doc
toral program in clinical psychology at Long
Island U., working part-time as a psychology
traince, and still has time to keep in touch with
Rebecca Vclel., Travis Terry. Venus Rivera, MD
'01, Rodney Jackson, Adigun Palmer, and Eva
Mooina '96.

(n the llK'dical arena, Paula Gerber (paula
annegerb/'"r@yahoo.com) recently finished her
imernship in internal mooicine in Seattle and is
now in Phoenix doing her residency in neurol
ogy. Between gigs she had time to SlOp and visit
Tanlmy Ting Tagle in San Frandsco. Charles
Pluto (CplulO@mco.edu)writestousfromhis
third year in a joint MD/PhD program ~tthe

Mooical College of Ohio. He is SCllling down in
'[oledo with his dog, but still manages to keep in
touch with Rishad Olpadwala, Daniel Vene,
Nick Rizzo, Ad Cooperman, Mark Gerich '96,
William langworthy. David Makharnthc. Justin
Wills, Bradley Jewelt. Art Kopittke, and kffrey
Hulett. Whew! Nathalie Lacroute (Nathali/'"
5.1binc@yahoo.comlwritesthatsheisinherlast
year of studies toward a degree in naturopathic
medicine at the National Collcg... of Naturopathic
Medicine in Portland. OR. She keeps busy with
her interest in homeopathic medicine, working
in the school clinic, ~nd ch,ming with her 2-year
old daughter Kiana. 5he sends grcctings to her
forlllerVon Cromm housoemates.

Weddings seem to be a IK'pular pastil'll/'" for
this class whether it is attending a wooding or
getting married yourself! Please remember that
information is only printed once the wedding
has taken plac/'", so think of your class corre
spondents when you send out those announce
ments! Sharon Becker, MAT '98 (coles@fpsct.
org) finished her master of arts in teaching at
Cornell before marrying Trumbull, cr, native
Bradley Cole, a Wall Street stockbroker, in June
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of 1998. Sharon has been teaching eighth grade
science in Farmington, cr, as wdl as directing
the school Olusical and running a Stepp le,llll
for inner city students. Shllmn sees Abigail Dais
and Kimberly Keith Shropshire on occasion.

Brooke PecUe married Eric Gmhrit, in May
2002 in North Andover, MA. the New Yorl:
Times reports. Brooke is a registered nurse in the
psychotic disorders unit at McLean Hospital in
Belmont. MA, and is pursuing a master's in

nursing from Massachusctts General Hospita['s
Inst. of Health Professions. Eric is a project
superintendem for Stateside Construction
Gruup in Westborough, MA. Paul Kennedy
(prk5@cornell.edu) and Francesea Rose Kule
were married in August 2000 and graduated
from law school in Albany in Deeemb/'"r 2OCII.
He's pursuing an LLM degree in tax law from
the U. of Michigan.

Rachel Sprague (Rachel_5prague@hot
mai1.com) was married to Adam Roseman on
Aug. 11, '02 ill Palos Verdes Estates, CA. Cornell
ians present included Kathleen Reid Villi, Jen
nifer Moldoch. Valerie Waye COrt....l, and Laura
Barcssi DiPietro. Laum hersdf tied the knot on
July 5 with Brandon DiPietro in San Diego.
Valerie Waye Cortez and Karen DeGroat
Whisler were part of the wedding pany. The
New lorl: Timt.'5 reported that Ben Hakim mar
rit'"d laura Hershey on June 16, '02 in New York.
Ben, a mergers and acquisitions associate at the
Blackstone Group, met Laura during junior year
abro;ld in Spain. Laura works as a manager with
Citi Habit'lts.

The New Yorl: Times reports that Maria
Quirk and Michael Weiksner were married July
13, '02 in Greenwich, cr. Maria is a kinder
garten teaching assistant at the Bl"t'"ar1cy School
in Manhattan and a master's student in elemen
tary education at Columbia U.'s Teachers Col
lege. while Michael is the chairman of e-the
Peopl/'", a political website. Yours truly had the
privilege of alt/'"nding the wedding of Edward
Connolly and Bridget Jordan on June 29, '02 in
Chicago. Other Cornellians in attendance
included the groom's f.lther. Daniel Connolly,
JD '72, groomsman William Dana Hooper, MS
C '98, and Joshua Carter, Matthew Ridgway,
Mallhew tlutchinson '98, and Joanna Kipnes
'98. Ed currently works for Ernst & Young's Real
Estate Advisor}' Services pmetice in Chicago.

Remember, it's not too late to pay your class
dues and subscribe to Comell AlwlIl1i MllgllZilll'
for 2003. Just check out the class website at class
of97.comell.oou. While you're at it, send in some
news for the column. Maybe your name will
appear here soon! 0) Sarah Deardorff Carll'r.
sid5@cornell.edu;and Erica Broennle Nelson,
ejb4@Cornell.edll.
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Exercise, Religiously
RAFAEL MARMOR '98

t he twelfth-century Jewish
philosopher and physician
Maimonides wrote that to have
a healthy soul, one must also

have a healthy body. Observing high
rates of heart attacks, strokes, and
Type-JI diabetes in the Hassiclic
community, Orthodox Jew Rafael
Marmor was inspired to produce
the first exercise video for Hassidic
men. "Putting exercise in a religiolls
context makes it casier for them to
relate 10," he says. "We hope they'll
look at the video and sec it's some
thing that they can do."

Because mosl Hassidic men
wear heavy black suits, traditional
exercise is impossible. Marmor's
thirteen-minute video, "Rise like a
Lion," consists of stretching, deep
breathing, and religious quotes. The
title comes from the opening words of

the Code of Jewish Law: "You should

rise like a lion in the morning in order

to know God."

Marmor and his business partner

plan to create a second volume for

98 Can you believe that our 5th
Reunion is quickly approaching?
I.ess than six months from now,

III many of us will be gathering in
Ithaca for a weekend of fun with our classmates.
The reunion coordinators have been working
hard on our class events, and the weekend
promises to be a great time. Please mark June 5
8 on your calendars, and plan to ;oin us!

The trend in the news these days seems to
be weddings weddings weddings! It's hard not
to lead the column with these major life events
since there arc so many of them. Sarah Mac
CaUum was married to Eric Hadd of SI. Albans,
VT. She just completed a master's in historic
preservation and is working as the town planner
in Colchester, VT. Mara SlOlber married Paul
Thur '95 on May 26 just outside Philadelphia.
The couple honeymooned in Portugal. Mara
reported that there were several Cornellians at
the wedding. John Lewis married fme Essien
'00 in Albany on July 20. After honeymooning
in Tahiti, John will altend Harvard Business
School while Ime completes a doctorate in
osteopathic medicine. Congratulations!
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men and, eventually, one for women.

"But it's more difficult to produce a
women's video," he says. "Many Jew

ish stores would refuse to carry it

due to the danger that men might

purchase it."

- 5igne Pike '03

Also married in July 2002 was Katherine
Mendrykowski, to Dr. Jason White. They hon
eymooned in Arizona, and make their home in
East Amherst, NY. Also recently, Erin Dodd
married Richard Baumert in Stamford, cr.
They live in NYC, where the couple mel. Erin
works in the development office at The Metro
politan Museum ofArt, and will be starting her
master's in Visual Arts Admin. al NYU this fall.
David Fleishman married Amy Catalfo '99 at
the Pearl River Hilton in Pearl River, NY, on
Mar. 2, '02. In allendance from the class of 1998
lVere Steven Rosbash, Philip Biderman, Craig
Bonder, Adam Shenkman, Brad liebman,
...ticah Rosenbloom, and Uoyd Blumberg.

About four and a half years post-gradua
tion, a number of our classmates have decided
to go back to school. Blair Hurst started a mas
ter's program in stream restoration, wetlands,
and river mechanics in the civil engineering
departmenl of Colorado State U. in August.
Christopher Malvica is in a doctoral program
for physical therapy at the State University of
New York at SlOnybrook, and Antonio Tapia
started a master's at the school of international

and public affairs at Columbia this past fall.
Those finishing school recently include:

KimberlyCostello, who jwt graduated from the
Virginia-Maryland Regional Colleg... of Veteri·
nary Medicine in May 2002. She started a resi
dency and PhD program in veterinary pathol
ogy at Ohio State U. in July. WOIV! Jason Miller
graduated from New York Medical College in
May, and began his residency at Baylor College
of Medicine in plastic and reconstructive sur
gery. Jonathan Lee graduated from the U. of
Pillsburgh School of Medicine in May, and
started his residency at Columbus Children's
Hospital over the summer. He reported Ihat
Cornell classmates Kim Chu, Missy Reimel, and
Mike Mihalakis graduated with him. Mark
Greans finished medical school at Case West
ern Reserve U. School of M...dicine in Cleveland
and started his residency in internal medicine at
New York Presbyterian Hospital and Weill Cor·
nell Medical Cenler.

Tamara Baker Gutierrez also earned a med
ical degree at Case last spring, and slarled her
residency in familr practice at Stanislaus Health
Service in Modesto, CA. Anthony Mato COIll

pleted medical school at SUNY Buffalo, and
started his residency in internal medicine at the
Hospital of the U. of Pennsylvania. Paul Ballard
just received certification as a Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design Accredited
Professional. He is one of two site planners at
The Thomas Group currently working on a site
design for a 360,OOO-sq.-ft. high school, and is
based in Ithaca. Finally, Erika Johnston started
her residency in ob/gyn at Thomas Jefferson U.
Hospital in Philadelphia. When she wrote, she
was planning to run a half-marathon this past
September-l hope it wem well!

Please keep writing-Anna and I would
love to hear what you're up to! .... Molly
Darnieder, mbd<l@Corllell.edu;andAnnaSise,
annasise@hotrnail.com.
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The Nakffi Mel's Recipe for Suc
cess: A good column is like a
good apple crisp. It takes a long
timc to chop up the ingredients

and mix them to perfection, mastering prepara
tion times and procedures aside. BUI once you
got it all in the oven, the whole house radiates
with the scent of good lhings to come. And the
way all of our lives have been going these past
four (yes, FOUR!) years, we've gol great things
headed our way! Now on to the news, jam
packed with ingredients to pepper our New Year.

Climbing the Infamous Ladder: California
boy Chris Larson (any relation to Gary!) has
found his calling as executive direclor of the
Mattole Restoration Council. The council works
to restore populations of wild s.1[mon and pro
mote sustainable community economics in the
Maltole River area. When not 9-S'in he can be
found happily rafting, running, barbecuing, or
playing a mean hand of poker. Meanwhile, Col·
orado gal Jessica Gunter leaped up induslry
rungs this pasl summer, hired on as a new mar
keting analyst for Sterling. Rice Group's consult
ing division. Elias Aoukar rose in the ranks at
Kraft Foods when promOted to supply chain



00

manager at their Maxwell House Coffee Divi·
sion in Tarrytown, NY. And Colleen Vogt has
climbed every mountain and forded every
stream between her travels to the Taizc mona
stery in France and completing her internship
as hospital chaplain for her Master of Divinity
in Cambridge. In the Silme neighborhood, Brian
Weisberg works the daily grind for IBM in
Boston. Downaways, Virginian Karen Weigel
currently works as a bib technician at a contraCl
pharmaceutical research company, and has
taken full advantage of DC's many offerings and
the gorgeous southern weather.

Academic Apprentices, aka The Case of the
Eternal Student: After spending her final semes
ter living it up as an exchange student in HoI
land, Jocelyn Cho received her law degr~ from
the U. of Texas, Austin, and now lives in the Bay
Area working for lones Day Reavis & Pogue.
llostonian Samantha Muhlrlld lays claim to
completing two years of medical school in addi
tion to her master's in nutrition. Meanwhik,
Marissa Nederhouser studies psychology and
cognitive neuroscience at the U. of Southern
California, next door to UCLA political science
grad student Richard James.

Walking Down the Aisle with the Smug
Marrieds: Well, weren't \'>'C marrying off like Vic
torian aristocracy in 2002! Early in the year.
Amy Hutton and Charles Spaziani '97 wed in
West Chester, PA. and honeymooned in th(' ever
romantic Hawaiian Islands. Cornellians
abounded in the bridal party and beyond. in·
cluding Amy's grandparents Robert Hutton '43
and Sue (Cassedy) '46. NYer Amy Catalfo mar
ried David Fleishman '98 in March 2002. Over
on Long Island, Sheena lee and Gregory Brown
also tied the knot in April 2002, Greg entering
Brooklyn Law School later that summer. Upstate
in Buffalo, Kara Ditzel and Brett Baker also tied
the knot in April 2002, celebrating their union
while vac:ltioning at St. Lucia. Buffalo's certainly
the hip wedding spOt-Anne Marie Singh and
Mark Mandel walked down the aisle in that
charming locale just one month later! Mark's
been a busy man with a master's in molecular
biology from Princeton under his belt, and an
NSF fellowship sponsoring his doctoral studies
in bacterial genetics!

In July, Cornell lovebirds lulie Heim and
Matthew Jackson made their vows in the same
vicinity, honeymooning in the wilds of Uanff,
Alberta. Currently, the couple lives in Boston,
where lulie studies for a doctorate in counseling
psychology. And between earning her master's
from Northeastern and working as a child and
family therapist with South Bay Mental Health,
lulie has kept her dance c:lrd brimming! Syracuse
was the setting for the August 2002 wedding of
Melissa MiHsand Michael Rothfdd, manage
ment trainee with Aldi Foods. Cornell sweet·
hearts Vanessa Frohwirth '00 and Eric $ophir
also mHried in August of 2002. A law student at
Boston College. Vanessa will be a visiting student
at Georgetown U. in the coming )·ear while Eric
begins the DC Law life as an associate in the
Washington office of Kilpatrick Stockton. He
received his law degree last May from the
Franklin Pierce Law Center in New Hampshire.

Movers and shakers are what we '9gers are
made of! Frt'Shman year buddy Lydia Wong, ME
I '01, has moved to Cincinnati (part-time),
working for P&G after completing a grad stim at
the Big Red. When not in Cincy spending her
free time creating the latest woodworking mas·
terpie<e, l.ydia enjoys the San Diego sun with
sweetheart Ben Farber. Emily Hoffman, now at
Harvard Business School, packed up and headed
to Uoston last full after three years in NYC work·
ing for Deloitte Consulting and doing her share
of furniture design and fubrication on the side.
And speaking of exotic bump-ins! Caroline
Bower ,,'ill soon move back to the States after
being stationed in South Korea on Air Force
active duty. The weather officer will attend Nal"31
Post Graduate School in Monterey, CA, to study
tropical weather. Aside from traveling to Aus
traJ~l and Thailand with mom JaCl:lueline Bower
(nee Preziose '73, 1o.1S '75), she cerminlyencoun.
tered a full house of Comellians while in Korea,
stationed with Tony Fernandes '95, Paul Miller
'%, Brian Wigton '96. and Gordon Val' '96, ME
I '97, and his wife Tracy Tomasello '96.

And yes, folks, it has FINALl.Y happened.
Our fim baby news. (I'm going to have a heart
allack.) Karima Raimundi, NYer, l."arned hl."r BS
from the Columbia U. School of Nursing and
continues for her MS as a nurse practitioner. In
2000, Karima gave birth to a beautiful baby girl,
Nisaa lah:l3i. who will be just over 2 years old
by the time this column is published! Congrat
ulations!

Keep sending us your news so we can keep
our re<:ipe hooks overflOWing! (0 Md ~Emeril"

Arzt, mclallie@improvboston.com; Jessica
Smith (in Nigeria, West Africa),jesssmith99@
excite.com; Jennifer Sheldon, jlsJ)@romeiLedu.

The summer of 2002 was full
of weddings! Sarah Slrifner
listed some in our last column,
bUI there are still more to

announce. Martha DelCampo exchanged vows
with Mauhew Sullivan on June I, in Wilming
ton, DE. Martha's bridesmaids included Heather
Ginter and Cheryl MacKen~ie.Jordan Siegel
'01 was a groomsman. Other Cornell grads in
allendance were Mike Filler. Hillary Krell, Pat
Murphy, Ruban Selvakumar, Christi Yap, Matt
Lepere, Evan 8erk, John Yowpa, and Erika
Street '01. Mortha and Malt currently live in
Boston, where Martha works as a structural
engineer for Arup, and Mall is in his first year of
medical school at Tufts U. Ime Essien and John
D.Lewis '98 wed on July 21 in Albany, NY, and
took a long honeymoon in Tahiti. Ime is cur
rently attending the U. of Medicine and Den
tistry of New Jersey for a doctorate in osteo
pathic medicine, while John allends Harvard
Business School as a Robert Toigo Fellow.

On August 4, Rebecca Lynn Schaefer mar
ried Princetonian loshua Cypess at Congregation
Kehilath Jcshurun in New York. Rebc<:ca received
a master's degree in harpsichord performance
from the Royal College of Music in wndon and
has appeared as an instrumentalist and a singer.
She is currently enrolled in a doctoral program
in music history at Yale. Her husband is an assis-
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lant rabbi at KehiJath )eshurun and a candidate
for a master's degree in medieval Jewish philos.
ophyat Yeshiva U. in New York. Vanessa Froh
wirth and Eric Sophir '99 were married on
August II at Bridgewaters in New York. The two
met at Cornell and are both on the path to
becoming successful attorneys. VanCSSil is a c:ln
didate for a law degree fTom Boston College, and
Eric received his law degree last May from the
Franklin Pierce Law Center in Concord. NH.
Eric is now an associate in the Washington law
office of Kilpatrick Stocklon. And last but not
least, Robyn Smyth and Peter Hess '98. ME M
'99. tied the knot in the beautiful Green Moun
tains ofVennont on August 24. Congratulations
to all the newlyweds!

After a bit of turbulence in the high tech job
market, Naveen Joshi, BA '01, has taken a posi
tion in aerospace engineering with the naviga
tion systems division of Northrop Grumman,
and has worked on projects with the German
Tornado, missile defense satellites, and howitzers
of the Turkish land forces. John Rendall has
accepted a job as a financial control analyst for
a private hedge fund in Fort Worth, TX, and is
a l.cvelll candidate in the Chartered Financial
Analyst Program. Katherine Shepherd was
working as a legal assistant and substitute
teacher in Miami. Fl.., and then left for the Peace
Corps in Paraguay this past May. Denise
Williams is working as a teacher for Cleveland
Municipal School District, while Stewn RUIII
mell works as a public schoolteacher in Baton
Rouge. 1.A, through Teach for America. Alyssa
Walk is teaching high school English at Great
Neck North High School and she loves it! While
living in /viI. Holly, Nl, David Pittman is work·
ing in Princeton and on a jobsite near Wilm·
ington. DE. He is currently a struClural engine<>r
for Washington Group International.

After finishing her dietetic internship <ttthe
Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Liz Hill moved to
the DC area. She is employed as a nutrition
information specialist at the USDA's Food and
Nutrition Information Center. Liz went with
classmates Beth Taylor and Brooks Parker to
get b<tck to their roots and see an Ithaca Band.
Donna the Buffalo, that was playing up in
Burlington. VT. Grace Jean is an assistant pro
ducer for ~Dateline NBC» in Washington, DC.
She is thrilled to be back home after spending
five years in New York, though she admits that
she still misses Cornell very much. But then
again. who doesn't?

Anyone going back to school? Charles
Whitmore completed a year of national service
in AmeriCorps, then moved on to graduate
school at the U. of Delaware. He has seen Brian
Murray, Raj Selvadurai. Dave Hassan, Robert
Petrina, Jeff Barnett, Alison Burr, Lisa Cerre
tani, Brad Little. Greg Pronti, and Lyle Chas
lainI,'. Samantha Berkule has been living in
Manhattan and attends gradualt school at
Yeshiva U. for her PhD in developmemal psy·
chology. After working for a year at FN finan
cial, Matthew flynn now attends Osgoode Hall
Law School in Ontario, Canada, Trent Sielling
wertf fast-tracked to a PhD program in exercise
physiology and metabolism at the U. of Guelph,
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near loronto. Esther Arnold is getting her MA
in English at the U. of Georgia, Athens, while
Anne Staples pursues a PhD in mechanical and
aerospace engineering at Princeton U.

To end, 1 would like to give a couple of
updates pertaining to Cornell alumni. First, the
university has now waived the user fees for using
CytJ.crTower, Cornell's on·line c1assm()m. They
say. "At Cornell you can study just about any
subject. And now, thanks to the Web, you can
enjoy Cornell academies wherever you happen
to be, whenever you have the time and inclina·
tion:' Second, the Alumni Directory has moved
on·line, and you can update your information
by going to the Alumni and Parents website.
Lastly. it's time to pay your class dut'$so that you
can continue receiving your subscription to Cor
"e/I Ailmmi Magazine and SO we can continue
sponsoring regional events in your area. Again,
keep the stories coming! We love hearing from
you and we love writing for )·ou. 0) Andrea
Chan, amc32@cornell.edu;andSarahStrifner,
sjs34@cornell.edu,

I've always heard that there's

O2 something magical about fall in
New York City. I feel s"fe in S,1Y

ing that part of this island
metropolis's magic this autumn is a rt'$ult of the
many recent graduatt'$ who have found homes
here. Andie Forker has made her way to New
York's Upper West Side and is writing for a mag
azine called CM. She writes that she spends
most of her time jogging in Riverside Park,
painting, and dc<orating her first apartment on
the cheap. Andie's roommate and decorating
dopplcg.1nger is Julia Ramey, a graduate student
at Q)lumbia's journalism school. She is focusing
on broadcast, and Andie pR'tlicts she will be the
next Katie Couric or perhaps the first intel1igl'nt
female sportscaster. Across the Park, Courtney
Maggarl writes that her job ogling professional
athlctt'$ at Giants Stadium as an events planner
is going vny well. Meanwhile, her roommates
Lily Gunn and Tina Passalacqua have taken the
fashion world by storm; Tina is training in the
buying and product development program at
Lord & ·Iaylor. and Lily is a merchandiser at Polo
Ralph Lauren. Also an aspiring fashionista is
Laura McCammon, who is working in mer
chandising al Lord & Taylor.

Further downtown, Timothy Hermann is
working as a controller for the invcstmenllxtnk
ing division of JPMorganChase and living with
Justin Stevens, who is working for Deutsche
Hank (also in investment banking), and Mike
Brown, who is in a real estate finance position
for Loews Hotels. Also working for Loews Hotels
is Joseph Levine, who is in the internal auditing
division. Other financially inclined graduates of
the Class of '02 who have found their way to
New York City include Samantha Rifkin, who is
in fixed income salcs and trading at Goldman,
Sachs. She lives with Alice Siegel, a consultant in

01
Send news to:':- Ilai Dinour,
id22@cornell.edu; Lauren Wal
lach, LEW IS@cornell.edu; or to
classof200 I@cornell.edu.

the IT group at PrkewaterhollscCoopers. Also
at PrkewaterhouscCoopers is Jason Gold.

Jacqueline Deangelis is working as a tech
nology analyst in an emerging market fund at
Oaktree Capital, a hedge fund in Midtown.
Jackie relates that she is enjoying the excitement
of life after school and running into so many
friends from Cornell in the city where she grew
up, She recently ran into Zachary Calinoff, who
is living in Midtown and working for Lehman
Brothers. and Ricky Weisfisch, who is working
in real estate. Meaghan Mahoney says her
lifestyle is ~filbutous." working as an event plan
ner for Goldman, Sachs. The hardships of her
job include dining her way througll Zagats and
arranging lavish ski trips for high-nct-worth
individuals. Meaghan lives with Rebe((a Gra
ham, who is working for a boutique real estate
investment firm and taking classes in order to
become a Iicenscd real estate appraiser.

The magk offal! has made its w.ty to other
recent graduates further down the Atlantic
Seaboard. Lauren Downey is living in Wash
ington, DC, working on Capitol Hill for Nancy
Pelosi, the minority whip from San Francisco.
She is loving her time in DC and looking to
apply to a master's program in art history. Also
in Washington is Melissa Riggs. who is ill a
master's program in public health at George
Washington U. and preparing to apply to the
Peace Corpi. Melissa H,·cs with Bana Hajj, who
works for Scurel, a DC·area supplemental edu
cation program for young students. Amy Hol
combe also lives in greater Washington and is in
a rotation program at the National Conference
Center. Amy livt'$ with Jennifer Neuberger, who
is working in a civil engineering position for
DC-based Clark Construction.

Further south, Kari Tornabene is working
as a reporter in the CI~lrksvil1e,TN, bureau of
Kentucky-based WKAG-TV. Ruthie Levy has
just arrived at Fort Stewart, outside Savannah.
GA, and will be the support platoon leader for
the 10th Engineer Battalion (MECHl. Also serv
ing in the armed forces this fall is Ezekiel
Moreno, who will be a platoon leader in Ihe
46th Engineer Battalion (HVY).

T.1king full advantage of the freedom of life
after graduation, Annelle Grew recently com
pleted a five-month internship in Pennsylvania
for an investment firm and will be competing ill
the upcoming Head of the Charles race for the
Cornell Alumni Crew. She plans to spend two
months traveling around SOlllh America !his
fall. She will return home 10 Q)sta Rica for
Christmas and New Year's before beginning a
job in Boston in January for Aramark.

Other recem graduates are enjoying life in
the academic world as graduate students on
c-~mpuscs (1r and wide. Melissa Brooks is living
in Ann Arbor, Ml, as a first-year SlUdent atthl'
U. of Michigan Medical School. She writes that
she's having a great time at Michigan football
games and checking Ol1t Ann Arbor nightlife,
and of course enjoying gross anatomy and
pathology. Jennifer Borncamp writcs that she is
en;oyingSlUdying gerontology as a graduate SlU
dem at the U. of Southern California. Christo
pher Maher is gelling his master or engineering

at SUNY Stony Brook. Kristin McNamara is
studying for a master of public policy at the
London School of Economics ,11Id Political Sci·
ence in England. Balancing the distractions of
city lif... with the rigors of law school is Racltel
Jacobs. who is in her first year at the Cardozo
School of Law. And, back in Ithaca, Katherine
Lankering is getting her master's in chemical
engineering at Cornell.

Some of you may have rl'ad in the last isslle
of Comeil Alumni Magazine about the sudden,
tragic death of Deb Newman. Co-Class Corre
spondent for the Class of 2002. While a student
at Cornell, Deb studied in the School of Indus
trial and l.abor Relations alld wasaClive at the
Women's Resource Center, where she was Oil the
advisorr board, a member ofCorneU Tradition,
a panelist for Zap!, the president of Chi Omega
sorority, and on the Student Advisory Council
and the Campus Relations Committee, as weI[ as
an active member of the PanHd1enic Assn. and
Cornell's Hillel. Deb was in her first year at the
Washington U. School of Law in SI. lollis when
she died from injuries sustain<'d from being hit
by a car. She will be sorely missed by us all. -:.
Eliubeth Richards. ELRIO@cornell.edu.

Suzanne 8. Zane. DVM '94,CVM writes that life has been
both very interesting and

busy. She and husband Gret:ory Rose settled in
Portland, OR, only two months ago. Before that
Northern California, precl'ded by Finland,
Atlanta, and Rhode Island, In between, weeks or
months of work assignments in Ikllivia, Alaska,
British Columbia, the Bahamas, and numerous
states. She says, "If you ever have DVM graduates
come in and give talks about alternate careers
available to veterinarians, think of me! 1 have
spoken a few timcs to U. of GeQrgia vet students
about my work at CDC; haw some great slides
. .. "Dr. Zane is currently a medical epidemiolo
gist with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and docs SOffie clinical work as well.

Fred 8aum, DVM '91, lives in Arlington,
vr, with wife Catherine Ccck, DMD. Dr. n,1um
owns Arlington Animal Hospital. a small animal
facility. He is president and founder of the Green
Mountain Polo Club and vice president of the
/I.-lartha Canfield Memorial Library. Claudia
Casavecchia '85, DVM '89, re<:ently purchased
the Society Hill Veterinary Hospital in Philadel~

phia, PA, and the Animal and Bird Clinic of
South Philadelphia. Dean Cerf, DVM '78, and
Carole Niclass·Cerf are proud to announce that
their son Travis is in his first year of the DVM
program at Cornell's Vet college. and their
d~lllghter Tara re<:ently graduated from the NY
Chiropractic College.

Alan Chrisman, DVM '63, and wife Marlene
write that daughter Amy Chrisman Cima '88
recently became a Federal judge at the age of 36.
Amy is married to RotJ.crt '83 and Ihey ha'"" chil·
dren Alessandro and A1essia Roii!'. Their son Dr.
Howard Chrisman '87 works at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital in Chicago, IL Ann Dwyer,
DVM '83, forwards information of her recent
appointment to the National Bank of Geneva
Board of Directors. She practices in Scottsville,
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NY, at the Genesee Valley Equine Clinic. Megan
Nalevanco Falcone '95. DVM '99. updates us
that she recently changoo job!; and is practicing
small animalmooicine at the Woodstock Veteri
nary Clinic in Woodstock, VT. She and husband
Daniel '94, MAT '96, have daughters Hannah,
almost 2, and Ella, 6 months.

lohn Farrelly, DVM '98. has begun a radia~

tion oncology residency at the Vet college, which
he expectS to finish in September 200·1. John and
,~ife Aileen, a CPA, are expecting their third child
in February 2003. Mark Focacci '90, DVM '94,
lives in Berlin, cr. with wife K,ltherine and son
lames. He recently opened the Sill'er Lake Ani~

mal Hospital. a solo veterinary practice. Edward
Gordon, DVM '65. has rcrently beell appointoo
as the Omir, NYS Board for Veterinary Medicine.
Dr. Gordon is retired and liws in 110lSdam with
wife Barbara (Epstein) '65.

lim Peddie, DVM '65, currently serves as
department chair for Ihe Exotic Animal Training
and Managelllent Program at Moorpark College
in Moorpark, CA. He rceeil'ed an Outstanding
Faculty Award in May 2002 and currently selVes
as treasurer for the American Veterinary Medical
Association (1999 to present). Dr. Peddie is mar
ried to Linda (Ree"e), DVM '65. The Peddies
hal'e children Jennifer Lynn Davila and Hillary
Suzanne Poodie Wilkinson. Louis Schimoler,
DVM '47, writes that he appeared in an of(·

Broadway production of Chekhov's play Tile
Bedr as Luka the butler, and also played the wiz
ard in 11le Wizam of0::. both this past summer.
He also won a Best Actor award for the grandfa
ther in YOII C(//r'/ n,ke J/lVi/l, YOlj.

Carole Werkhoven, DVM '96, and husband
Dale opened their own veterinary practice in
January 2002. The South Windsor Veterinary
Clinic is in South Windsor, cr. Cesar Tello '93.
DVM '97, allended his reunion this past sum
mer and let us know that he ~had a ball.~ He
says."1 was with a whole bunch of classmates
and their families. The party atmosphere on the
Quad was excdl~n\.1t was th~ same weekend as
the Tyson-Holyfield fight, so [ had to escape for
a few hours. Sorry guys. Aside from that, every
thing was great." Or. Tello also attended the Sep
tember 23 Black Tie & Tails gala to benefitlhe
Vet college, held at the Pierre in NYC. "The
venue was sensational. Great il)b.~ Check out our
very own Mark Gibson '76, DVM '80, on the
inside cover of the October 7 issue of the New
Yorker magal.ine!

"... [AJn unparaHded contribution to thl'
scientific literature ... no pharmacologist, toxi
cologist, forensic scientists, or medical library
should be without this wealth of information
.. :. are a portion of the accolades received by
Irving Rossoff, DVM '44, on the occasion of his
recent publication of the Eucyclop"difl ofC/;lIi
wi Toxicology. The encyclopedic guide to the
physical properties and symptomatology of
toxic substances applicable to both human and
veterinary medicine i$Considered the broadest
range of toxic substances ever covered in a sin·
gle resource. Send your news to -:- College of
Veterinary Medicine News, Office of Public
Affairs, Box 39, ithaca, NY 14853-6401; or e
mail Tracey Brant, tlb 1000cornell.edu.

'20 BA-Martha Kaplan Freedman (Mrs.
Samuel Z) of Englewood, CO, August 17,2000.

'21 BA-Wilma Judd Sanborn (Mrs. Austin
P.) of Chapman, KS, December 29. 1996;
retired school teacher.

'22-Reita Goldstein Nurick of West Palm
Beach, Flo October 21,2000.

'23-Lela Adams Cobbs (Mrs. Theodore) of
New York City, January 6, 1998.

'23 BS HE-Carolyn Heller Cockle O'.·lrs.
Carlton R.) of Sarasota, FL, October 12, 1997.

'23 BA-t>1ary Willcox Wile)" (Mrs.
Alexander) of Pound Ridge, NY, June 15,2001.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'24-Clarence L. Coleman Jr. of Winnetka,
It.., January 11, 1997; vice president, Coleman
Floor Co.

'24 BA-Esther Goodman Hershman (Mrs.
Samuel!.) of Hamden, CT, February 20. 1999.
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'25 BA-Martha Applebaum Congress of La
Jolla, CA, March 28, 2002.

'25 BA, MA '27-Mary Gilchrist Cooley
(Mrs. Ernest) of Herkimer, NY, March 31,
2001; retir~d secondary schoolteacher.

'25 BA, ME '27-Fred R. Dorner of Myrtle
Beach, Sc. March 9, 1998; worked for Armco
Sted Corp. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'25--Eleanor Pennock Foote (Mrs. Howard ).
'23, DVM '24) ofChittenango, NY, January 13,
1999. Kappa Delta.

'25--Agnes Wells Youngs (Mrs. Birdsey A.) of
Las Cruces, NM, October 31, 2001. Alpha Phi.

'27 GR-Elsie L. King Emery of Dover, NH,
August 3, 2002; retired high schoolteacher; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'29-Elizabeth Levine Evansohn (Mrs. Jack)
of North Branford. CT, September 9. 2001.

'29 BA, PhD '38-Rodney K. Ketcham of
Johnson City, NY, June 27, 2002; chairman,
foreign language depl., Harpur College and
SUNY Cortland; author; musician; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'30 CE-Arthur F. lehmann of Mechanics
burg, PA, January 15, 2002; engineer; active in
alumni affairs.

'30, BLA '31-Frances Cranmer Udall (Mrs.
John T. '29, BArch '30) of ithaca, NY, June 28,
2002. Pi Beta I'hi.

'31 BA-Roscoe P. Mann of Sarasota. FL,
August 'J, 2002; vice president, Interstate Dept.
Stores; veteran; active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'32-Agnes Bollman Brown (Mrs. Roland
w.) of Shillington, )lA, luly 15, 1997. Delta
Delta Delta.

'32 ID-Lt. Col. John D. Hauseh of Wellsville,
NY, January 1997; attorney; veteran; aetiw in
alumni affairs.

'33 BS Hotel-Paul C. Hannum ofTemceula,
CA, August 18,2002. Chi Psi.

'34 B5 HE-Kathryn Brown Apple of Menlo
Park, CA, formerly of Shillington, PA, June 9.
2002; head dietician, Kutztown State CoiL,
Mansfield State Coli., Gov. Mifflin School
Dis\.; active in community and religious
affairs.

'34 BS Hotel-Alan H. Goldenberg of
Oakland. CA. May 25. 2002; retired real
estate agent.

'34, B Chern '35--Robert R. Hampton of
Southbury, cr, July 5, 2002; research chemist;
active in civic and community affairs.

'34 PhD-Robert R. Palmer of Newtown, PA,
June 11,2002; history professor, Yale U.. Wash
ington U.• and Princeton U.; wrote A History of
ti,e Modem World, a famous tCJttbook on
modern history; winner of the Bancroft Prize;
active in professiol\al aff.1irs.

'34 DVM-Arthur B. Rogers of Virginia
Beach, VA, luly 12,2002; veterinarian; veteran.
Alpha Psi.

'34--George S. Thomson of Bridgewater, NJ,
April 2, 2001.

'34-Belly M. Wright of Yonkers, NY.
February 28, 2002.

'35 BS HE-Helen Richardson Dudden (Mrs.
Ernest) of Camillus, NY, July 31, 2002; former
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home e<onomics teacher: active in religious
affairs.

'35 BS HE-Elizabeth Lawrence Tack of East
lansing, MI, August 27, 2002; dietician.
Husband, Robert I. lack, PhD '43.

'36 BS Ag-William S. French of Forest City,
NC, July 11,2002. Wife, laura (Crain) '35.

'36-George B. Hart of Wading River, NY,
June 17,2002. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'36 BS HE-Margaret Lloyd lamb (Mrs.
Leslie C.) of Oakfield, NY, June 7, 2002; former
cxtension agent, Cornell Cooperative
Extcnsion: first chair, Women's Commil1ee of
the NY State Farm Bureau; dairy farmer;
active in civic, community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'36 BS HE-Rhoda Mekeel of Jacksonville,
Fl, August 1,2001; retir«l professor, Cornell
Cooperative Extension; active in professional
and religious affairs.

'36 SA-Harriell E. Northrup of Jamestown,
NY, August 12, 2002; p«liatrician; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'37 BS Hotel-Eugene L. Bostrom of
lancaster, TX, July 20, 2002.

'37 BS Ag-Edward W. Closson Jr. of
lambert\'ille, NJ, August II, 2002; physician.
Seal & Serpent.

'37 BS AE M-Vernon 1.. Ingersoll of New
London, NH, July 19, 1995. Zeta Psi.

'37 BA, UB '39-Ralph N. Kleps of San
Francisco, CA, August 1982; attorney.

'37 BA-Robert V. Safford of lakeland, FL,
August 19, 2002; chemical engineer; owner,
Process Equipment & Engineering Co.; active
in community, professional, and religious
affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

'37 BS Ag-William O. Valent of Salamanca,
NY, February 22, 2001.

'38, BS Ag '39-Ralph M. Fn:ebern of
Florissant, MO, December 28. 2001: active in
alumni affairs.

'38 CE-John W. Gaul of Canton, OH, June 7,
2002; industrial engineer: plant manager,
\'/hit mer-Jackson; active in community and
religious affairs. Delta Upsilon.

'38-Robert E. Hollister of Ithaca, NY, July
13,2002.

')8 PhD-John K. Loosli of Gainesville, Fl,
• tunc 30, 2~;~neritlls professor of animal

husbandry, Cornell; animal nutrition
researcher; also taught at U. of Florida; active
in professional affairs.
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'38 BS Ag-Arthur L. Lord of Royal Palm
Beach. Fl, July 29, 2002; manager, Pro
duction Credit; active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'38, BA '39-Grace Ballard Lotspeich of Ft.
Myers, Ft, July 17,2002. Pi Beta Phi.

'38, OS Hotel '39-William F. McClinlock of
pinellas Park, FL, luly 14,2001; financial man
ager for IBM: veteran; active in community,
religious, and alumni affairs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

'38 B Chem, PhD '42-Waller C. McCrone of
Chicago, IL, July 10, 2002; pioneer in chemical
microscopy; founder, McCrone Research Inst.;
author; editor and publisher, 11re Mi(TOsrope;
debunked Vinland Map and Shroud of Turin;
active in alumni affairs.

'38 BA-Jane Oldden of Minneapolis, MN,
August 18, 2002; psychiatrisl; internist;
workoo for student health, U. of California,
Berkeley; worked for NIH; taught at U. of
Alabama; active in civic, community, and pro
fessional affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

'38-Mary Wolfe Taylor (Mrs. Harold S. 'J),

JD '35) ofChenango Bridge, NY, June 30, 2002;
former reporter; active in religious affairs.

'39 BS Ag-R. Carlos Cary of Salem, NY,
August 19, 2002; dairy farmer; O:JOperative
Extension agent; active in communily and
religious affairs. Kappa Delta Rho.

'39 BS Ag-Paul E. FOSler of Trumansburg,
NY, July 2, 2002.

'39 BA-Donald D. Modrall of Sanibel, Fl,
August 3, 2002; worked for Eli lilly & Co.;
realtor; veteran; active in community affairs.
Phi Gamma Delta.

'39 BS HE-Mary Dodds Phillips (Mrs. John
Q.) of Pittsburgh, PA, July 2002; elemen
tarylSe<ondary school teacher; active in alum
ni affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

'39 BS HoteJ-Briuon R. Smilh of Denver,
CO. February 7, 2002.

'39 OS Ag-John E. \Vi.lska of Brewsfer, MA,
and Lake Worth, FL, August 18,2002; founder,
home building company; inventor; veleran;
active in civic and community affairs.

'40 BA-Hanon R. Berger of Rochester, NY,
August 25, 2002; owner, Skilled Nursing
Homes; active in alumni affairs. Beta Sigma
Rho.

'40 M5-Bessie Hersh Daniels of Pinehurst,
NC, August 7, 2002; worked for the Penick
Corp.; ass\. editor, American Sociological
Review; active in civic and community affairs.

'40 BA-George C. Davis Jr. of Virginia

Beach, VA, July 21, 2002; worked for US
Shipping lines; veteran; active in community
affairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'40 DVM-Helen B. Doremus of Vero Beach,
Fl, July 20, 2002; veterinarian; professor, U. of
Vermont; active in civic, community, profes
sional, religious, and alumni affairs. Kappa
Alpha Theta. Husband, Henry M. Doremus,
MS '38, DVM '46.

'40 BA, UB '42, LLM '46--Slephen Vinci
guerra of latham, NY, August 20,2002; attor
ney; veteran; active in community, religious,
and alumni affairs.

'41-43 51' Ag-Leslie Akers of Goshen, NY,
May 5, 2002; president, Coles of Washing
tonville. Theta Chi.

'41, BME '42-Roberl A. Bridgman of
Lunenburg, MA, August 21,2002; mechanical
engineer; veteran.

'41 BS A£ M-Millard L. Brown of
Peterborough, NH, July II, 2002; active in
alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'41 BA-J. Peler Kulka of lincoln, MA, luly
18.2002; pathologist, psychiatrist, and general
physician; veteran; active in community and
professional affairs.

'41-Margaruette Wilder lamb of Indian·
apolis, IN, August 15,2002; secretary, Indiana
General Assembly; active in civic and commu
nity affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

'41 BA-Patrida Sugnet Sanders (Mrs.
Donald L '39 BA) of longboat Key, FL, July I,
2002; active in community affairs. Alpha
Omicron Pi.

'41 BS Ag-Robert H. Stevely of Warren, OR,
July 6, 2002; extension agent; veteran; aClive in
community affairs.

'41 BEE---Charles E. Sturtevanl of
Wolfeboro, NH, January 8, 2002; worked for
TCOM Corp. Alpha Tau Omega.

'41 BA-KalJlerine Evans Winans of Fort
Myers, Fl, formerly of Norwalk, CT, August
19, 2002; co-owner, Silvermine Tavern; active
in community and religious affairs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Husband, Robert C. Winans
'36.

'42 MS HE-Margaret Maxwell Baldwin of
Eugene, OR, AugUSt 7,2002. Husband, Ewart
M. &ldwin, PhD '43.

'42 BS HE-Patricia Maynard Downing of
Concord, MA, July 24, 2002; business manag
er, I'omfret School; active in community and
alumni affairs. Delta Delta Delta. Husband,
John p. Downing '40.

'42, BArch '47-David L. Eggers of West Palm



Beach, Fl, July 8, 2002; archilel:t; vcternn; active
in professional affairs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'42 BA-lonnelle Raymond Hammers of
Gailhersburg, MD, July 18,2002; registrar, St.
Albans Sl:hool; aClive in communily and reli
gious affairs. Chi Omega. Husband, David H.
Hammers '42.

'42 BME-Charles T. Novak of New Haven,
er, formerly ofSebaslian, Fl, Augusl 25, 2002;
president, American Tube Bending Co,; veter
an: active in tommunity and professional
affairs.

'42, BS Hotel '46-Paul J. Robinson of
Cheshire, er, luly7, 2002; worked for Southern
New England Telephone; veteran; active in civic
and oommunity affairs. Sigma Nu.

'42, BEE '46---Charlcs L Seeger III of Palo
Alto, CA, August 26, 2002; pioneering radio
astronomer; worked for the SETI Ins!.; helped
create Cornell's Arecibo radio observalory;
established Weslerl>ork Telescope, Nether
lands; discovered polariUltion of radio noise
from the Milky Way: taught at Stanford, UC
Berkeley, San Francisco State, and other uni
versities: older brother of musician Pete Seeger.

'42-I..ee Trillich of Flal Rock, MI, August 18,
2002. Sigma Nu.

'43 DVM-William H. Adolph Jr. of Wilming
ton, NC, July 23, 2002: veterinarian; veteran;
active in oommunilY and professional alfuirs.

'43 JD-John S. De Jose of Huntinglon
Slation, NY, August 6, 2001; attorney.

'43 DVM-Richard B. Fish of Canisteo, NY,
August 1,2002; veterinarian; veleran; aclive in
civic, oommunity, and religious affairs. Alpha
Psi.

'43 BS Ag-William H. Hawley II of Oxford,
OH, August 14, 2002; farm owner: veteran.
Kappa AJpha.

'43 BCE-Ellsworth C. Machin Jr. of
Bethlehem, PA, June 3, 2002; engineer; former
president and CEO, E. C. Machin Inc.; veteran;
active in communily, professional, and reli
gious affairs.

'43, BArch '42-Albert J. Mangones of Port
Au-Prince, Haiti, April 25, 2002; anist and
architect; sculpted ~The Unknown Fugitive
Slave"; co-founder, Center of Arts, which pro
mOled early work of primitive painlers;
restored the Ciladel, Henri Christophe's his
torit 19lh-tenlury fortress.

'43-John S. Robuts of New Hartford, NY,
exact date unknown.

'43 BA-George C. Salisbury Jr. of Sun City.
AZ, June 28, 2002; manager, G. C. Salisbury &
Sons: veteran; active in tommunity and alum-
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ni affairs. Psi Upsilon. Wife, Peggy (Clark) '44.l

'43 BArch-Ruard A. Vanderploeg of
Hkkory Corners, MI, July (4.2002; architect;
designed many college and public projt'<:ls;
veteran; a"ive in community, professional,
and alumni affairs. Sigma Chi. Wife, Mary
Clare (Pfeiffer) '44.

'44 BS Hotel-James M. Brown Jr. of Lake
Worth, Fl.. January 24,1992.

'44, BS Ag '47-Harold W. Darling of Fulton,
NY, August 18,2002; worked for Nesll<! Co.;
orchard owner; Agway manager; veleran;
atlive in religious affairs. Alpha Zeta.

'44, BA '46-lconard A.Loewe of Yorktown
Heights, NY, July 25, 2002.

'44 B Chern E-Robert L s<:hmidt of
Brooklyn, NY, March 9, 2002; a"ive in alumni
affairs.

'44 BME-Williarn D. Wood of Escondido,
CA, July l, 2002; engineer. Chi Phi.

'44, BA '46-Williarn Work of Falls Church.
VA, September 4, ZOOI; executive of nonprofit
organization.

'45 DVM-Homer F. McMurray of Amherst,
NH, 5cptember 25, 2000; veterinarian.

'46 DVM-Robert W. O'Brien of Canastota,
NY, July 8, 2002; veterinarian; veteran; active
in professional and religious affairs. Wife,
Joanne (Downes) '46.

'46 MS Eng-Ward H. Sachs 'r. of Marietta,
GA, May 26, 2002.

'46-47 SP Ag-Donald L Terrell of Ithaca,
NY, August 20, 2002; waler lreatment special
ist; chief of operations, Bohon Point Waler
S)'$tem: inventor: veteran: aClive in communi
ty and professional affairs.

'46--Robert A. Ziegelmeier of Be<lford, NY,
July 2, 2002.

'47 BS Ag-Phyllis Roberts Gates of Holland
Patenl, NY, April 2, 2002; public official,
Oneida County. Kappa Della.

'47 BS Hotel-William I. Hamilton of
Pensacola, Fl.. December 18,2001; worke<l for
General Electric; active in alumni affairs. Seal
& Serpent.

'47 llB--MoSf's G. Hubbard III of Clinlon,
NY, August I, 2001; attorney.

'47-Michael Rohman of White Plains, NY,
July 2002; physidan; professor of surgery,
Jal:Obi Me<lital Ctr. and North Central Bronx
Hospilal; aclive in professional affairs.

'47 BME-Robert S. Shoemaker of Williams-
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town, MI, DlXember 13, 200L Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

'47, BS Ag 'SO-Edward R. Yaxley Jr. of
Woodbridge, VA, luly 13, 2002; r("tired,
Farmers Home Admin.; vct("ran; active in
wmmunity, professional, and religious
affairs.

'48-0avid F. Adams of Rochester, NY,
September 13, 1996.

'48 DS ME-Richard Dawn of Irvine, CA,
May 5, 1994; engineer, Hughes Aircraft.

'48 BA, MA '49-Charles I. Burkhart of
Philadelphia, PA, December 23, 2001.

'48 JD-James G. Callas of Kittanning, PA,
September 16,2001; attorney.

'48 BS Holel-R. William Clark of Beaverton.
OR, March 7, 2002.

'48 MS Eng-John B. Davis Jr. of Coronado,
CA, August 13, 2002; Rear Admiral, US Navy
(retired); computer consultant: dirl.'"ctor,
Natural History Museum, San Diego; active in
community and professional affairs. Wife,
Odene (Hendrickson) '52.

'48-Roberl E. Drumm of Canandaigua, NY,
May 5, 1996.

'48-Wladimir K. Hagelin of Groton, cr,

January 26, 2000.

'48 BS ME-George J. Herrel Ir. of Stony
Brook, NY, March 23, 2002.

'48 BS ILR-Edmund F. Koli of Roekawa)'
Bl.'"ach, NY, July 9, 2002.

'48 BA-Roberl V. Lohse of Pasadl.'"na, CA,
July 29, 2002; marketing, Johns Manville Co.;
veteran; active in dvic and community affairs.

'48--AIice F. Machlelt of Nl.'"W Canaan, cr.
DlXember 2, 20ot. Alpha Phi.

'48 BCE-Albert J. Maiorano of Thornwood,
NY, July 17,2002; engineer; vice presidl.'"nt.
Walsh Construction Co.; active in alumni
affairs. Phi Kappa Tau.

'48 BS Ag-Robert S. Malkin of New York
City, September 12, 1988; architlXt.

'48, OS ILR '49-William L. Totman of
Quincy, PA, August I, 2002; investml.'"nt
banker; Vl.'"teran; active ill community and reli
gious affairs.

'48 BA-Barbara Lee Visser (Mrs. Derk) of
Phol.'"nixville, PA, January 6, 2002; owner,
Valley Forgl.'" Bed & Breakf.1St.

'48 BS HE-Elizabeth Zuhon ofSyrncuse, NY,
May 20, 2002; wor\tl.'"d in social Sl.'"rvices.
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'49 PhD-William L Barr of Dunedin, FL,
luly 5, 2002; professor emeritus, Penn State U.;
expert on lllushrooms.

'49 BS ILR-Thomas I. Donovan of Lake
Oswego, OR, formerly of Mountain View, CA,
July 5, 2002; workl.'"d for Ampex Corp.; Il.'"acher;
Vl.'"teran. Phi Kappa Psi.

'49-Viuy I. Kondrotas of Worcester, MA,
August 9, 2002; civil engineer; veteran; active
in community and Tl.'"ligious affairs.

'49 US-William B. Landis Jr. of Nl.'"W York
City. July 6, 2002; allorney.

'49 MA-Marshall L Stone of ElIsWQfth, ME,

August 16, 2002; forml.'"r managing editor,
Bllngor Ollily NeW$; also worked for the
Phillldelphia fllquirer and other newspapers;
veteran; active in civic and community affairs.

'SO BS Ag-Charles H. Adsit of Anchorage,
AK, July 31, 2002; workl.'"G for US Fish and
Wildlife Service; veteran; active in community
affairs.

'SO BA-Robert S. Bernen of Rumford, RI, July
17,2002; artist; linguist; author of 11le Hill5, fit
the Heat of rill.' 51111, and other books; wrote the
newsletter ~Parkinsonian Spcak.Out.~

'SO BS Nurs-Eileen Noone Danis (Mrs.
Lionel) of Herndon, VA, July 28, 2002; regis
terl.'"G nurse; Catholic chaplain: advocatl.'" for
prisoners: veteran; active in community and
religious affairs.

'so, B Chem E '51-Eleanor Egan Hartlell
(Mrs. Alfrl.'"G J.) of Houston, TX, December 23,
2OCII; worked for Shl.'"ll Oil Co.

'SO, BS lLR '51-John G. Lauber of Rexford.
NY, August 13, 2002; exec. director, NYS
Conference of Mayors; \·l.'"teran; active in com·
munity and religious affairs.

'50 BA-Thomasine Hoearl Reade of
Setauket, NY, July 24, 2002; owner, Smoke Run
Farm. HuslXlnd. Richard S. Reade '51, BME '52.

'50 BS Hotel-lohn E. Rogers of Lakeville,
cr,AugusII,2002.

'so BS HE-Joanne Goldfine Small of
Cambridge, MA. November 27, 2001; human
resource specialist; active in community aff.lirs.

'50-Arthur W. Wheeler Jr. of Burnt Hills,
NY, August 16,2002. Theta Xi.

'51-Dcnison Bullens Jr. of Greensburg, PA,
Fl.'"bruary 17,2002. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'51 BSAg-Fred G. Palmer Ir. of Manlius. NY,
August 20. 2002; manager. farm equipment
company.

'51, BME '52-lames E. Staunton of

Rochester, NY, October 30, 2001. Pi Kappa
Alpha.

'51, BEP '52, JD 'S6--Paul C. Szasz of
Germantown, NY, April 30, 2002; UN l.'"xpert
on international law; drafted constitutions for
Namibia and Bosnia-Herzegovina; advisor.
World Health Organi7.'ltion; legal officer, Int'l
Atomic Energy Agency: anorl\ey, World Bank:
taught law at Pace U., UC Berkeley, U. of
Georgia, and Nl.'"w York U. lim lkta Phi. Wife,
Frances (Yeomans) '57.

'51 BS Ag-Ioan M. Wallace of Kennebunk,
ME, July 14,2002; plant physiologist. USDA;
active in community affairs.

'52 PhD-William L.lrvine of Portland, ME,
luly 21, 2002: educator; prt'sident, Vermont
Colll.'"ge; l.'"ducational officer for Africa, US
State Dept.; vl.'"leran; active ill community, pro
fessional, and religious affairs.

'52, BS ILR '53-Raymond V. Mack of Camp
Hill, PA, March 5. 2002; genl.'"ral manager,
Idealease of Harrisburg, PA. Lambda Chi
Alpha.

'52, BA '54-Jack A. Schlosser of Oakland,
CA, formerly of Middll.'"towl\, NY, April 28,
1998. Watermargin.

'53 MRP-Leon Herman of Salvo, NC, July 6,
2002; artist; psychotherapist; photographn:
theatre director; buildl.'"r; columnist; veteran:
aeIive in comlllunity and professional affairs.

'53 BS Ag, DVM '59-Richard T. Holmes of
Marathon, FL, Septembe-r 16,2001; Vl.'"terinarian.

'53 BS Ag-Robert E. Scoll of Elkwood, VA,
July 16,2000.

'54, BS Ag '53-John I. Lavin of Ft. Walton
Beach, FL, July 25, 2002; rl.'"tired US Air Force
officer; workl.'"d for Vitro Tl.'"Chnical Services;
active in community and profl.'"ssional affairs.

'54-lames C. Miller II of Oyster Bay, NY,
lune 17, 204)]; owner. Oyster Bay Boot Shop.
Alpha Delta Phi.

'54 BA-Alan L Morgenstern of Portland,
OR, Junl.'" 4, 2002; clinical professor of psychi
atr)', Oregon Health & Science U.; chairman of
psychiatry, Good Samaritan Hospital; laught
at the School of Aerospace Ml.'"Gicine; veteran;
active in professional affairs.

'55 JD-Walter W. Arthur of Bloomfield, cr.
July 17, 2002; attorney: vl.'"teran; active in com
munity and professional affairs.

'55 BA-Donald E. Biederman of Los Angeles,
CA, August 8, 2002; director, Nat'l En
tl.'"rtainment & Media Law Inst., Solllhwestern
U. School of Law; general counsel, Warner!
Chappell Music; author; active ill professional
and alumni affairs. Beta Sigllla Rho.



'55 PhD-John R. Tabb of Norfolk, VA,
August 29, 2002; economist; professor and
dean en1l'ritus, Old Dominion U.; worked for
USArD and the UN; veteran; active in com
munity and professional affairs.

'56 BFA-Sandra Dejur Berkley of New York
City. August 1. 2002; artist. Sigma Della Tau.

'56 JD--Edward T. Brown ofSmilhtowll, NY,
April 9, 2001; anorney.

'56 BS ILR-Bryan H. Gosling Sr. of
Voorhcrsvil1e, NY, August 22, 2002; public
rebtions mgr., NY Power Pool; veteran: active
in community aff.lirs.

'56 BS ILR-Margarct Eckslein Loble of
Greenwich, CT, july 20, 2002; vice president,
Transamerica Interway; Husband, David V. G.
loble '56.

'56, BArch '57-Michael A. McCarthy of New
York City, July 16, 2002; architect; designed
and built Columbia Presbyterian Hospital and
Islamic Cullural Cenler in NYC: active in
communily, professional, and alumni affairs.
Kappa lXlta Rho.

'56 M ILR-Palricia Hedges Pappert (Mrs.
Gerald F.) of Delmar, NY, July 17,2002: retired
schoolteacher: active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'56 MAcro E-Kaoru Toba of los Angeles,
CA, May 2002; worked for Toyota Motor Sales
USA.

'57 SA-William F. Eckerl Jr. of Corpus
Christi, lX, July 14,2002: geologist; veteran;
active in professional, religiOlls, and alumni
affairs.

'57-58 GR-Richard N. Kennaway of
Christchurch, New Zealand, August 16,2002;
professor, U. of Canterbury.

'57 BA-Alan S. Rasch of Weston, CT,
O<:tober 7, 2001. Phi Sigma Delta.

'57 as ILR-James R. Uhlinger of Oro Valley,
AZ, March 30, 2002; human resources manag·
cr. Martin Mariettu Energy Systems. Phi Sigma
Kappa. Wife, 'Ibelma (Hummond) '57.

'58 DVM-Berkeley D. Briggs of Norwich,
NY, August 19, 2002; veterinarian. Alpha Psi.

'58, BA '59-Ronald M. Lewis of ithaca, NY,
August 7, 2002; owner, Morris's Menswear:
entrepreneur; veteran; active in community,
religious, and alumni affairs. T;IU Epsilon
Phi.

'58 BS HOlel (also BArch '48)-Daniel F,
Wiegner of Grand junction, CO, August 19,
2002; retired hotelier. T,'1i Beta Phi.

'59 BA-Ruth Sparks Foster (Mrs. James W.

'58, IlME '59) of Georgetown, TX, formerly of
Bethlehem, PA, May 2, 2002; taught econom·
ics, Lehigh U.; trust fund manager; acth'e in
civic and community affairs. Kappa KapP;1
Gamma.

'59, BArch '61-Michael B. O'Shea of
Nahant, MA, August 23, 2002; archite<t; veter
an; active in civic and community affuirs. Phi
Sigma Kappa.

'6{l--James L. Baumgardner of Pillsllurgh,
I)A, July 4, 2001: worked for Westinghouse.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'60-Richard R. Colvin of Katonah, NY, luly
21,2002; worked for Illfocoll1m; entrepreneur;
inventor. Wife, Jam,' (Deighlon) '65.

'60 MA-Knud Rasmussen ofWorccster, MA,
September 5, 1994.

'61-Richard A. Crowlher of San Diego, CA,
August 23, 2000; president, Crowthef Corp.

'62 DVM-David H. Knight of Newtown
Square, !lA, July IS, 2002; veterinarian; emeri
tus prof. of comparative cardiology, U. of
Pennsylvania School of Medicin<:; athlete:
active in civic, community, and professional
aff3irs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'63, BS Ag '70, MBA '71-WiI1iam G.
Anderlffin of Fernley, NV, August 18, 2002:
certified public accountant; veteran.

'63 BS ILR-Elaine Wiener Novak (Mrs.
Stephen F.) of I'resque Isle, ME, February 7,
2002. Chi Omega.

'65 BS Ag-Slephen M. Nagy of Ithaca, NY.
july II, 2002: finance lll<lllager, NY State Seed
Improvement: active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'67 MA IN T-Jane Metzger Slatoff (Mrs.
Walter ,.) of Ithaca, NY, June 30, 2002;
therapist.

'67 as Eng, PhD '7o-David H. Smithgal1 of
Hightstown, NJ, June 23, 2002; electrical engi.
neef; pioneer in optical fiber technology;
active in community and religious atrairs. Pi
Kappa Phi.

'70-David A. Nagey of Sherwood Forest,
MD, April 21, 2002; obstetrician and
expert on high·risk pregnancies; director,
perinatal division, and assoc. professor of
gynecology and obstetrics, lohns Hopkins
U. School of Medicine; active in profes
sional affairs.

'71 MST-Thomas B. Bromley ofCcdarburg,
WI, July 30, 2002; high school physics teacher;
active in community affairs.

'72 BA-James F. StUlz of Fresno, CA,
February 5, 2002. Phi Gamma Delta.

CLASS NOTES

'74 MA, PhD '76--Anlhony J. Vilale of
Northboro, MA, August 5, 2002; linguist; voice
technology engineer; developed DECTAlK. a
computerized voice; active in community
affairs.

'75 8S Ag-Laurie J. Allen of Rockville, MD,
July 17,2002; worked for Wang L.'1boratorics.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'75 as Eng-K. Douglas Nelson of Tully, NY,
August 17, 2002; professor and chair, Dept. of
Earth Sciences, Syracuse U.: expert on tecton
ics and geophysics: also taught at Cornell U.:
author; active in community and professional
aff'lirs.

'75 BS Ag-Richard H. Wilson of Spring, TX,
August 17, 2000; worked for Halliburlon.
Delta Upsilon.

'79 BS Eng-William G. Pcstalozzi Jr. of
Santa Fe, NM, June 3, 2002; vice president,
Sarcon Construction. Alpha Tau Omega.

'8o-Peter N. Cook of Phoenix. AZ, formerly
of Chicago, IL, July 21,2002; owner, Illue Plate
Catering; actor; active in community, profes
sional, and religious aff.lirs.

'81 BS Ag-Mary-Jo Rasco T"ft of Char
IOllesville. VA, December 10, 2001: psychi,,
trist: asst. prof.. psychiatry, U. of Houston;
active in community and professional
affairs.

'87 JD--Bruce A. Keizer of Juneau, AK, for
merly of Ketchikan, January 14, 2002; attor
ney; general counsel for Sealaska Corp.

'88-Neal D. Kesclica of Springfield. NI, June
9, 2002: personal filness trainer.

'a8-John K. Loignon of Chantilly, VA, June
22, 2002: computer engineer; pilot and flight
instructor; worked (or the NSA. Zeta Psi.

'89 M.BA-Kennelh C. Crow of Livermore,
CA, June 13, 2002; owner, consulting firm;
projcc.t engineer: also worked for Hewleu
P:lckard.

'94 BS-Daniel R. Krug of Washington, DC,
formerly of Easton, PA, May 2002; MBA stu
dent, George Washington U.

'94 MD-Diana Lucia Logan of juanila, WA.
March 26, 2002; hospitalist, Overlake Hospital.

'96 BS Ag-Thomas A. Ferguson of Kiligan
Zibi, Maniwaki, Quebec, May 5, 2002; horti
culturist; operated AWAZIBI Pure Maple
Syrup Org.; nli."l11ber, Indian Defense League
of America; veteran.

'98-John M. Pearl of Vienna, VA, August 10,
1997; computer science major; worked for the
Internet Society of Reston: active in commu
nity and religious affairs.
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Slippery Slope
THE UPS AND DOWNS OF TRAYING

ANY THINGS CAN GO ON A TRAY

from the Ivy Room: vegetable soup,
cheeseburgers, chicken sandwiches,
sushi, mashed potatoes, macaroni
and cheese, banana-cream pie. One
thing you're not supposed to pUI 011 a
tray, however, is the backside of a

Cornell undergraduate.
Now nearly extinct, "traying"~the use of a cafeteria

tray as an impromptu sled-was once a popular student
activity in the winter months. "We nevcr stole them:' says
Marshall Messer '73. "We took trays from the cafeteria, but
we always returned them when we were finished."

It's undeniable that a snow-covered Ube Slope is a
mighty temptation, offering optimum speed for winter
sledding; too bad it can swiftly carry an undergrad into
trees, buildings, or a nignly trafficked road. Since tne 1970s,
Uhe Slope sledding-with a tray or any other con
veyance----has been frowned upon. "We had an individual
who ended up a paraplegic from sliding down that hill,"
says Curtis Ostrander, deputy director of the Cornell
Police. "That was when the university said, 'No more.'''
Pedestrians have also been known to gel run down wnile
trekking up the hill to class. "It's caused everything from
bad bruising to broken wrists and ankles," Ostrander says.

While the university nas no precise statute proclaiming
university property off-limits for sledding, it can be
enforced in other ways. "Officers patrol all the slopes after
the first major snow. If tney see students sledding, they'll
ask them to stop. If they don't, they're disobeying an officer,"
Ostrander explains. "One of our duties is 10 protect students from
their own actions. Sliding towards a 200-year-old oak tree at high
speed is 110t exactly a brilliant idea."
. Traying is only one of the Hill's bygone winter pleasures. In the
early 19OOs, students could skate on Beebe Lake, take their dates
on a sleigh ride, or whiz down a toboggan slide at fifty miles an
hour. "Kids got banged up pretty badly:' says University Archivist
Emeritus Gould Colman '51, PhD '62, who blames the age of lit
igation for Ihe crackdown on Cornellians' time-honored winter
pastimes. "Some people's enthusiasm outran their actual skill."
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Crash course: Hay bales around trees protected Intrepid sliders.

These days, students seeking winter fun have fewer options.
They can skate at Lynah Rink, drive forty-five minutes to down
hill ski at Greek Peak, or cross-country ski on the university golf
course-tame options by comparison. Colman, however, points
out that for frustrated sledders, a tray is not always necessary. "If
it's sufficiently slippery, you can just go down on your backside,"
he says. "Just lie on your back and hold your feet up. Find some
one to give you a shove, and you're all your way."

- Sigue Pike '03




